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INTRODUCTION

The fifth annual conference of the European Cetacean Society was held in San Remo
between 20th and 22th February l992.lt was attended by 156 persons from eighæen
countries,_the highest attendance to date. The Council of ihe eiS are very gratãful to
Giuseppe Notarbartolo di $ciara,_ably assisted by a team of Italian cetacean enthõsiasts, for
organizing a very successful conference.

The^ proceedings that follow are abstracts of the talks and posters present€d at the
conference. As for previous proceedings, the contributions hãve beeir edited only to
improve clarity an^d maintain a uniformiry of presentation. No external refereeing has táken
place and m_uchof the materialpresented treré I hope will eventually be formallipublished
in.greater {etail-in scientific journals. I have trièd to arrange the abstracts bioadly by
s-ubject, and for_ this reason, the invited key note lectures are slotted into appropriate ipoti
through the- volume. I would like to take this opportunity to offer warm^ thànks to the
invited speakers_wlg came often great distances to ãddress ihe society: Bill Perrin and Bob
Brownell from the United States, John Hislop from Scotland, Antonió di Natale from Italy,
and Alexej Birkun from the Crimea. Drasko ãnd Alan Serman from Croatia were invited ío
spgak but unable to attend for reasons beyond their control. However, their contribution is
published here.

Finally, I should like.to thank Emily trwis for her sterling efforts in typing and helping to
pfepare these proceedings.

Peter G.H. Evans
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A REVIE\ry OF CETACEAN.FISHERY CONFLICTS AND
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

William F. Perrin

Southwest Fisheries Science Center,
P.O. Box 27|,LaJolla, CA 92038, USA.

Information from the IWC 1990 conference on gillnets and cetaceans and from other
sources brings home the fact that net fisheries, and other fisheries affecting cetaceans, occur
pracrically eîerywhere on the globe and that almost all of them kill 9r arg suspected to kill
ðetuceaniIIWC, 1991). The piõture is not complete; there are several regions for which we
have almoòt no information.-For example, the minimal data available from one.sub-region
suggests that conflicts and incidental rirortality gccu-r throughout Southeast.Asia. Similar
siiuãtions exist for the coasts of Africa and South America. The very large drift net
fisheries on the high seas are relatively new and cover millions of square miles of the

Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

The fisheries problem is mainly a small cetace-an problem, with some exceptions, such as

the kill of speim whales, Physeier m.acrocephalus,- in.the Mediærranean and the catches of
humpback ïhales, Megapiera novaeangliae, and righ^t -whales, 

Eubalaena glacialis, in
traps and lines in NorthiAmerica. Whale catches have fallen dramatically over the last 30

y"urs, but small cetacean catches have increased greatly d]r4ng th9 saqg pe1gq and as yet

äte incompletely reported; the annual total is almôst certainly in the mid or high hundreds

of thousands and could be even higher.

The conflicts can be organised into two categories: those where the marine mammal is
causing problems for thã fishery, and those where the fishery-is- causing problems for the
marine-mammals. Examples of the first include predation by killer whales, O.rcinus orca,
on catches in the bottorn long[nà fishery for bláck cod, Anoplopoma fimbria, in Alaska
(Dahlheim, 1988), which has resulted in damages of_about $2,300 per^fisherman per day

and deaths of offénding whales; and the recent culls of several species of small cetåceans in
Japan (Kasuya, 1985).l,xamples of fisheries harming c€taceans by taking them incidel!?lly
inôtu¿ò the furse seiie fishery for tuna, Thunnus spp., in the eastern tropical Pacific (A-llen,

1985), gill^net fisheries taËing.porpoises, Phocoena phoc.oenø,-in many.P.arq of the

northãrñhemisphere (e.g., Reaði990), and drift net fisheries in the North Pacific (Jones er

at., 1990). A ïery worrying development is the evolution of incidental catches into
unregulaÉd directéd catchesJas has happened in Peru and Sri Lanka (Reyes and Oporto,
1eeO).

For 190 regional cetacean populations involved in_ gill net fisheries and reviewed in the

IWC confeience, incidentaicátches were found to be clearly unsustainable for 8 of these,

potentially unsustainable for 34, possibly unsustainable for 5, c^learly insignificant fot 12,

þrobably'insignificant for 7, aid of uñknown conqeq]rence for 114 (due to complete
äbr"nciof daia) (tWC, 1991). Critical cases identified among those for which at least

marginally adequate data exist included_ th_e_ vaquita,.Phocoena sinus, in the Gulf of
CaliTornia, rhe bäiji, Lipotes vexillifer, in the Yanglze Ri_ver, the Indo-P¿cific humpþ3ckqd

dolphin, iouta rlíinrriit, in South Africq, the striped dolphin, Stenella coeruleoalba,in
the'Meáiteïranean, the harbour porpoise in the eastern añd western North Atlantic and

cenffal California, and the bottle-nosed dolphin,Tørsiops truncatus, in South Africa. The
incidental kills of dolphins in the eastern Paclfic tuna fishery have caused some populations

to decline, but the effects of current kills are not clear.
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Reasons for concem about cetaceans in principle include:
l. Ih"V are in themselves fishery resourões @jørge et al..,l99l).
|,_T\ey fglqlon as part of a natural system, foi example gray whales in the Bering Sea
(Nerini, 1984).

1. fh"V have v.alue for tourism and education, for example for whale-watching (Tilt, 1986).
4. Cet¿ceans, like other creatures, deserve to exist and should not be killed unñebessarily. 

'

Potential solutions (with examples) include:
1. close thefishery (california coastal halibut fishery - Heyning et a1.,1990).
2. Remove the mammals (cull or translare) (Iki Islanã- tcasuya,1985).
3. scare the animals away (Alaskan salmon fishery - Fish and vania, lgTl).
4. Release the mammals (humpback whales in cod rraps - IWC, 1991).
5. Close areas to fishing (sea otters in California - Fulion, l9S5).
6. Close seasons to fishing (Hector's dolphins in New Tnarand- Dawson, 1991).
?. !!o4ity lshing gear (tuna/dolphin problem in eastern Pacific - Allen, 1985).
8. Modify fishing pracrices (Allen, 1985).
9. Set safe limits on marnmal kills (incidental kills in U.S. fisheries - Barlow et al.,in

press).

The choice g!_approach depends on the situation. Each fishery is different, and each
problem is different. The choice also depends on the prevailin! hws and on the value
systems and goals of the people who make and influence the ãecisions. There can be
concem about the mammals and goals at three levels at least:
1. Prevent extinction of the species or population. (All, including most fisherman, would

agree with this).
2. Prevent significant decrease in the population. (Most of the public and wildlife
- managers qogld probably &gr@, but many fîshermen mighfdisagree).
3. Prevent the killing or harm of any marine mammal, for añy reason. (View held by

some of ttre public but not many others, and usually by very few fishermen).

Fxperience has taught marine mammal managers in the Uniæd Staæs that there a¡e several
logical and necessary steps to take in solving õonflicts:
1. Deærmine the nature, extent and monetary costs of the conflict.
2.Determine the extent, size and status of the mammal population.
3. Give all involved and inærested parties an opportunity to st¿te needs and have questions

answered.
4. Decide what the goals are and what legal requirements must be satisfied.
5. Develop a plan to solve the problem, with time limits and criteria of success for each

sûeo.
6. Provide the resources to carry out the plan and enforce its provisions.
7. To the extent possible, involve the fishermen and local residents in carrying out the

plan.
8. Monitor the results and decide if the plan succeeded.
9. Develop a plan to mitigate any damage done to the fishery, and its provide the

resources to carry it out.
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During-the 1980's, a rapid expansion of the high seas drift net fisheries occurred in various
qals gf the world's oceans. The histories for ihe major fisheries in the Pacific, Indian and
Atlantic oceans are 9u-ryparized,. along with the besi available data on the impact of these
fisheries on selected living-marin€ resources. These data support the concern that large
numbers of marine mammals, birds and other non-target fishþecies were being killed in
substantial numbers. This by-catch problem led to intérnationai action against lãrge-scale
pelagic drift net fishing operations.

On 20 December 1991, the United Nations General Assembly adopted consensus
Resolution 461215. This calls upot all members of the internátionaf community to
implement earlierGe^neral {¡qembly Resolutions 441225 and 45t197, and by 30 June tgg2,
reduce existing-drift net fishing .eff_o{ by fifty percent, and to ensuré that a globai
moratorium on all large-scale pelagic drift net fisliing is fully implemented on the hig-h seas

Þv ¡ t December 1992. The hiìtory of these resolutiõns an<i the recent acrion takeriby the
luropean Community Council of Fisheries Ministers on large-scale drift net fishin! are
also reviewed.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS AND FUTURE PROBLEMS WITH
LARGE-SCALE PELAGIC DRIFTNET F'ISHING

Robert L. Brownell, Jr.

Bureau of oceans & International Environmental and Scientific Affairs,
Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520, U.S.A.
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CHANGES IN NORTH SEA FISHERIES AND FISH STOCKS Total IANdiNgS

(nominal catches) of fish from the North Sea are available from 1903 and onwards in the

Statistical Bulletin published annually by the International Council for the_Exploration of
the Sea (ICES). Afthough there are difierences between the weights_of fish caught.and
those recàrded-as having-been landed, trends in landings (Fig. 1) probably reflect trends in
catches.

Many major developments in fishing technology,-sqch. as the use of stear^n powered vessels

and ihe iñtroductioñ of the otter trawl, originãted during the last part of the l9th_celtqry.
Èy the beginning of the 20th century, most oJ the present fis-hing ryoll!111the North Sea

wäre akeãdy bãing exploited and-annual landings were.high. (1,000,000. Ð. Landings
gradually inóreaseõto ábout 1,500,000 t in the 1930s. During this period, fishing vessels

íended io become larger and/or more powerful and there were further technical
improvements to fishiñg gear, sugh as iñterposing long wires (sweeps) between the

ottèrboards and the raril lo herd fish into thè patli of the net. Fishing continued on a
reduced scale throughout the second World War, but no statistics for these.years are

available. Immediatõly after the war, landings were higher than before. Inili-ally, this
inrt"ur" could perhapibe attributed to the explãitation of.ihe geatPr numbers.of l-arge fish
that had accumulated'during the war years. Hõwever, landings iontinued at a high level and

there was a further increale in the úte 1960s. During the years 1966-76, approximately
3,000,000 t were landed each year. Current landings are slightly lower, although well above

the pre-war values.

It is conventional to divide the fishery into three categories: pelaglc, demersal and

inOust iaf. The pelagic fishery exploits mid-water fish, the principal-North Sea species

Uring Atlantic teniñg, Ctupeå haiengus and Atlantic mackerel, Scomber scombrus. The
àèmõrsat (bottom) fiãhery'is mainly for flatfishes and cod-fishes (Gadidae) whereas the

inOustriat iistrery ôatches'small, usually short-lived, species which are processed into fish
meal and oil.

Figure I shows that for many years the pelagic.fishery constituted about two-thirds of the

toial landings. However, this'pattern changed duri_ng the mid to late 1960s, when the

tanOings of 
"pelagic species increased, then declined-iteeply, yltlt" at the same time the

landinls of äemãrsal'and industrial species increased substantialty. In recent.years, there

huu. 56n further changes: landinþs of pelagic species h¿ve risen .again, and are

approaching their historic-level. Landîngsof demersalspecies have now declined, but not

tóitreir históric level; landings of industñal species have remained high,. and now reqresent

about 507o of the total yield Irom the North Sèa. Considerable changes !a.ve $\en place in
the landings of individúd species within these three main components of the fishery during
the post-war period, as described below.

THE NORTH SEA FISHERY : A CASE STUDY

John Hislop

SOAFD Marine Laboratory,
PO Box 101, Victoria Road,

Aberdeen AB9 8DB, Scotland
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The PelagÍc Fishery flig. Zl For some. ]0_ years, annual landings of herring ranged
between 0.7 and 1.4 million tonnes. A rapid decline began in 1965.-The estimaled stõck
size reached such a low level that drastic management ñreasures were taken and directed
fishing for herring in the North Sea was_ prohibited in 1977 . During the closure period the
state of the stock w¿s monitored by fisheries scientists. After ã few years ihere was
evidgnce of iTproved recruitment to the stock and the southern North Sea iishery reopened
in l98l and fishing for herring over the entire North Sea recommenced in 19tí3. Cunent
herring landings are similar to those in the pre-war period.

I-+qOj1gl of mackerel were low for many years. However, they suddenly increased in the
mid 1960s, when the Norwegian purse-séiñe fleet switched itsãttention irom the depleted
stocks of Atlanto-Scandian herring, first to North Sea herring and then to Nortir Sea
mackerel. Landings reac.hed a-peaf gf near]y 1,000,000 t in i966. Subsequently, they
declined to their present lower level. The resident North Sea mackerel stock is no',i, small
and most of the catch consists of fish belonging to the "Western" stock, a part of which
enters the North Sea in summer and autumn, to fèed, after spawning west and^ southwest of
the British Isles.

The Demersal Fishery_(Fig. 3) The gadoids (cod-fishes) are the principat componenr of
the demersal fishery, although a large ðatch of plaice, Pleuronectei platessa is taken from
the southern North Sea. The main gadoid spècies are cod, Gadus morhua, haddock,
Melanogrammus aeglefinus, whiting, Merlangius merlangus, and saithe, Pollachíus uirens'.
(Another gadoid, the No.yqy pout, Trisopteius esmarkii, is also landed in large quantities
from the North Sea, but this small species forms part of the industrial fishãry). Annual
landings were fairly stable, at 300,-400,000 tonnes,-until the mid 1960s, when ihere was a
sudden increase. This was the start of what has been called the "gadoid outburst". During
this period (which lasted ftom7962 to.the early 1980s) there were several outstandingl!
successful year-c.lasses of haddock, whiting and cod. Stock sizes of all the major gaOõiä
species increased and the landings more than doubled. In recent years, stock Sizei have
decreased to about theirpre-"outburst" levels and landings have deciined.

The Industrial Fishery (Fig. 4) The principal species taken by this fishery ¿ue sprar,
Sprattus sprqtlus,, \orqay pout, and sandeels (Ammodytidae). Several specieõ of sanïeel
occur in the North Sea, but most of the catches are of Ammotdytes marinus. Landings of
N91ryqy pou! and sandeels were not recorded separately in ICES st¿tistics until 1960. Il the
mid-1960s similar quantities of each species were lañded, but since that time there have
been^some pronounced changes. Sprat landings markedly increased in the 1970s, exceeding
500,000 tonnes in 1975. At that time, when the herring stock was small, sprats were more
abundant and widely distributed thryqglgut the NorttiSea than before or since. The sprat
stock suddenly decreased around 1979-80 and landings have returned to a low level, with
most catches.being taken in the southern North Sea. Landings of Norway pout increased
considerably-in-the.1960s and 1970s, during the "gadoid outbrirst". (Althoúgñ Norway pout
were particularly abundant at that time, the reported landings of Norway-pout may have
included considerabfe g-uanlitþs of cod, haddocl and whiting). tn recent yeârs, landíngs of
Norway pout have declined. Sandeel landings also increased in the 1970Á, and, in coñtrast
to those of the other industrial species, remained at a very high level. More than 1,000,000
tonnes of sandeels were landed in 1989 and these fish arê now the principal component of
the industrial fishery.

Changes in twg Representative Stocks: Herring (Pelagic) and Haddock (Demersal)
Landings are influenced by.factors such as fishery règuhtiõns and changes in fishing effort
as well a! by real changes in fish abundance. Better guidance on the siate of the slocks is
provided.byfigures on stock biomass and recruitmentlevels. These are routinely monitored
by fisheries biologists, using fisheries-dependent and fisheries-independent data.
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Det¿ils of post-war changes in stock size, exploitation rates and recruitment levels of
herring are available in ihe 1991 report of ttie ICES Advisory^Committee. on Fishery
Manafemenr (ACFM). Landings rose to a peak in the mid-1960s, and then.quickly
declin-ed. The fìshing moftality rãte followed aãifferent pattern, almost the mirror iryage of
landings. After the-war, the-fishery was removing^about 307o of the stock each year.
Howeier, the mortality rate rapidly increased in the 1960s.

During the period when landings were declining, fishing was removing about 70Vo of. the
stockþet aitnum. Following fseries of years-of po-or recruitme-nt, !h9 spawning stock
bioma'ss (SSB, the weight oF sexually maiure fish in the sea), declined tqp qn estimated
4,000,00Ò ronnes just ifter the war tó less than 250,000 tonnes in the middle 1970s. Since

then the situation 
-has 

considerably improved, although the SSB is still below its immediaæ
post-war level. The comparatively rapid _recovery was expedited by relatively high levels of
iecruitment throughout much oi thè 1980s. Sêveral stiong year-classes were produced

during the period úhen the SSB was still at a low level. This.suggests that factors operating

durin! the early life history of the fish may determine the initial size of an individual year-

class,-although fistring may have a consideiable influence on subsequent survival.

The times series of haddock spawning stock biomass is less compfgtg, b_ut the annual

landings (Fig. 3) illustrate the liistory õf ttris stock. Landings varied little throughout the

1940s"anù tþS0s, but suddenly rose-in the mid 1960s. The increase was due to the two
exceptionally strong year-claðses of 1962 and 1961. The 1967- year-class was almost
certainly the stronge-stio have been born this century. During the last few years the size of
the stock has decHãed markedly. However, it is probably no lower than immediaæly.before
the "gadoid outburst". During lhe last two decaães, theie has been no obvious trend in the

fishiñg mortality rate of hadðock. Haddock recruitment is extremeþrariable frory year.to

year, ãnd is noi correlated with the SSB. Although- the current SSB is rather low, the

éitoution could change substantially from one year to the next, as happened in the 1960s.

Pelagic species may be especially liable to-over-exploitæion because their ændency-to form
.o-þa"tihoals renders them very vulnerable to módern fishing methods. The development

of sophisticated fish-detection equipment and efficient methods of capture means that some

substantial catches can be takén, even when a stock is at a low level of abundance.
Demersal species tend to be more dispersed so that when stocks are small, catch rates are

usually low

An overview of changes in North Sea fish stocks is given by _Daan u gL_(1990). Detailed
information can be o[tained from the reports of the appropriate ICES Stock Assessment

Working Groups.

CETACEANS, FISH STOCKS AND FISHERIES Whereas there is 1large amount of
information on Ñorth Sea fisheries and fish stocks, little is known about the cetaceans. It is
therefore difficult to assess the impact of cetaceans on fish stocks and fisheries and vic¿

versa.

Predation by Cetaceans on Fish The extent of "natural" predation on commercially
expl,oiæd fisir is a very topical issue and Iç_ES.is putting considerable effort into the

deielopment of new methõds of assessing Nol!_ Sea fish stocks., taking into account

inæractions between and within various com-mercially exploited species and, more recently,

other groups of North Sea fauna.

Considerable attention has been paid to predation by fish on fish. The diets of five.species

of North Sea fish were descriUetl Ouring- a large scále stomach-sampling exercise in 1981

and smaller invesrigarions in 1985, 198õ and 1987. (Another.lal&9^s94e proþct too\.Place
in 1991, but the reíults are not expected to be available until 1993.) Predation by fish on
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fish occurs on a very large scale, annual consumption being of the order of 3,000,000
tonnes (Anon., 1991).

Attempts have also been made to estimate the weights of fish eaten by seabirds and seals.
Seabirds are numerous in the North Sea and according to Bailey (1986), their annual
consumption of fish is approximately one third of a million tonnes. Common and grey seals
are large mammals, but they are much less numerous than seabirds. On the basil oÎ their
estimated. e¡e.rgy requirements (Härkonen and Heide-J6rgensen, I99l; Fedak and Hiby,
.1985) and their current population sizes (Anon., 1992), their combined consumption of fiðh
in the North sea probably lies within the range 90-155,000 tonnesp¿r annum.

Although data on the numbers of cetaceans in the North Sea and their diets and
consumption rates are scarce, one can still make a "guesstimate" as to their likely impact on
fish.stocks, relative to the other major predators. A Norwegian survey in July t989 (gjørge
and Øien,1990) indicated that there may be at least 80,0Õ0 harboui porpoises, Phoõoela
phocoe,na,_in the northern North Sea. Assuming, as a first approximâtioh, that a porpoise
91ts^?^kg fish pe_r_day, annual consumption by this species alone would be approiimãæly
60,000 tonnes. However, because porpoises also occur in parts of the N-orth Sea not
covered by the survey and several other species of small and medium-sized cetaceans are
also present, it seems likely that cetaceans consume more fish than seals, but probably less
than seabirds. Estimaæs of predation are summarised in T'able 1.

Competition Between Cetaceans and X'isheries There have been large changes in the
biomass of herring and mackerel in the North Sea during the last 40 years. The significance
to cetaceans of these changes depends on whether these fish are normally the preferred prey
of cetaceans and on whether cetaceans are highly specialised feeders. If both èases are truè,
then large changes in the biomass of particulai species may have affected cetacean
PlPulations. However, if cetaceans are opportunistic predators, able to exploit a wide range
gf prey, these changes may not have had such a great significance becausé the period whén
the stocks of herring and mackerel were low coincided with the gadoid "outburst', and
sprats were also more abundant and widespread at that time. Currently, although gadoid
stocks have returned to earlier levels, herring are again abundant.

Fisheries-Related Mortality Although cetaceans are no longer hunted in the North Sea,
they are sometimes accidentally caught, and these animals often die before they can be
released. It is, and is likely to remain, difficult to quantify these incidents. It is generally
accepted that most northern European statistics on by-catches of cetaceans are unreliablé.
Accurate information is needed and the states bordering the North and Baltic Seas are soon
expected to sign an Agreement, under the Bonn Convention, which includes "setting up in
each country an efficient system for reporting and retrieving by-catches". However,
implementing such a scheme will not be easy. It is impracticable to put observers on each
of the many hundreds of fishing vessels working in the North Sea. In Scotland, the
Agriculture and Fisheries Department has recently introduced a voluntary scheme under
which fishermen have been asked to report all bycatches and, if the animals cannot be
returned to the sea alive, to land the bodies for scientific examination.

It should be recognised that not all kinds of fishing activity are equally threatening to
cetaceans. For example, although Clausen and Anderson (1988) estimated that the Danish
wreck net fishery may catch about 3,000 harbour porpoises per annum. SOAFD staff
regularly go to sea on commercial fishing vessels to estimate the numbers of fish discarded
by the Scottish demersal trawl and seine fleet and not a single by-catch incident has been
observed during 600 voyages, spanning a period of 10 years.
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Table 1 Estirnated total annual consumption of fish
by major "predators" in the North Sea.

Predator Annual consumption
(tonnes)

Fish
Fishing (landings)
Seabirds

Seals
Harbour porpoise

Other cetaceans

3,000,000
2,500,000

340,000
90,000-155,000

>60,000?
,'!
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Fig. I Annual landings (tonnes) of pelagic, demersal and industrial fisheries in
the North Sea, 1903-1987. Sourcé: ICES Statistical Bulletin.
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Fig. 3 Annual landings of principal gado_1-d lPecies from the North Sea' 1946-

1990. Source:ICBS Stati&ical Butletin and Assessment Working Groups.
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IMPACT OF FISHERIES ON CETACEANS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Antonio Di Natale

Aquastudio, Via Trapani 6, 98121 Messina, Italy

Several studies have been carried out in the last ton years to collect the first detailed
information about the impact of fisheries on cetacean spe-cies in the Mediterranean Sea.

The very high number of fishermen and the variety of fishing gear used are the most
important elements for the assessment of impacq eïen if nttlðiñformation is availablé
about the stock structure of the several species õf cetaceans living in the Mediærranean.

Some fisheries, like the swordfish drifting nets and bottom set nsts, may have a significant
bycatch , or may cause serious inæractions between cetaceans and fisherrnen.

A general overview of interactions between fishery activity and cetaceans is reported in this
paper, with the purpose of highlighting critical situations and trends in the Mediterranean
Basin.

An undesirable increase in surface drift nets in North African countries is an early outcome
of. the better protection of cetaceans in EEC waters, as well as a consequence ôf d¡ftnet
mlsmanagement.

The very high number of set gill nets around the Mediteranean coasts are a potential
source of conflict for some cetacean species (for example bottle-nosed dolphin,Tursiops
truncatus ).

Fisherymanagemgqt in the area must consider these kind of problems in the near future and
FAO-GFCM and ICCAT are starting to take cetacean interattions into consideration, with
the purpose of reducing conflicts and their impact.
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A small French tuna fleet (about 40 ships) has operated for a couple of years in the North-
eastern Atlantic, using gili nets. The fishing seãson begins ir_r_ May, north of the Azores

etcñlpetagò; ttrón the"físhing boats move nõrth-eastwards following tuna, and reach the

Irish Sea iñ Sepæmber by the end of the season (Fig.1).

During the summer of 1991, nine observels were place.d f9r one cruise on two French tuna

iirtrin[ boats ("l'Enfant du Voyage" and the _"Requin Bleu'). The nets were partially
immeised, Setting the cork-line a-t two metres below the sea surface.

Moreover, IFREMER (the French Institute for Research in the Sea) had organised an

ðip"ri*êtital cruise (abòard the "Gwen Drez")-using u ? FIT long net, of which one half
wds immersed 2 metrès below the surface, and the otñer half had been laid (dropped) at tþe

ru*are. A total of 577.4 km of nets was observed, of which 374.8 km were laid at the

surface and 206.6 km immersed 2 metres below the surface.

Because of the disparity in the quality of observers (only IFREMER scientists were thought

to Ué retiaUle), oniy a imall part of ihe data were available to test the sigrrificance of the

téroitr-Tablii próvides the^total number of catches by_ species. Tables 2 and.3 g:ive the

noÀ¡r. of rp.ri-"ns caught by species, follo^wing itre type of net used (surface or
immersed) an'd when data aré available, the rate of capture per km of net.

Albacore (Thunnus alalunga): the rate of catch is higher for "L'F.nfant d-u-Voyage" (table

ertwoboats(tab1e3:4l,zperkm).Thisdifference.maybe
*fáæã öo ttre físhing srrategy. The rate of losì albacore vañes from 1.8 to 2.1per thousand

depending on the ship.

Other fish: except for the blue shark and the Buy't bream (Bramø -caii), the rates of catch

tffiare very Îow. Most of the species have been sold on the market.

Dolphins: incidental catches of dolphins-appear to be lower when nets are immersed,

ffiogn they do still occur. Becausè of thé iow total number. of dolphins caught (forty
SrcnelTa sp."and six Delphinus delphis), this difference-might only be an apparent

pttãno-.nõ,n and cannot bó tested statistically. Anyway, the global rates of catches per km -
'tl. t in surface nets and 0.04 in immersed nets, are pretty low.

No sea turtles or seabirds have been caught.

Testing the catches following the type of net involved, with a non parametric method

ffild.ú), it appears that ítre ¿ifîêrences observed for the majority. o: fish and for
àofpfrins aíe not silnificant. The only significant differenc€ concerns wreck ftsh (Polyprion

ãmlericus):, with riore individuals cáugñt in surface nets than in immersed nets. This is not

Jurprising given the behavior of this species with respect to any floating objects.

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE INCIDENTAL CATCHES OF DOLPHINS
IN THE NORTH.EASTERN ATLANTIC FRENCH TUNA FISHERY

Anne Collet*, Loîc Antoine** & Patrick Danelt*

* Centre National d'Etude des Mammiféres Marins, Port des Minimes,
17000 La Rochelle, France.

** IFREMER, BP 70,29280 Plouzané, France.
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Considering the total body length distribution of the dolphins (Fig.2), it is clea¡ that most of
them were young specimens.

Examination of 36 Stenella sp. with known total body length showed that 18 were smaller
than 143 cry^lgng, 12 had a total body length betweðn l5-0 and 176 cm, and only 6 were
larger than 190 cm. For the common dolphin (Delphinus detphis ), four were smaller than
180 cm long and two were larger than 200 cm.

Only a few teeth have been collected for age determination, but no time has been available
up. to noï to. ana,lyse lltem. However, referring to the literature concerning the Atlantic
striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) and common dolphins, animals smãiler than 180
cm are less than 4-5_years old and sexually immature. Tlierefore, assuming that dolphins
smaller than 180 cm long may be considered as juvenile, over 83Vo of Stenella,qp. and over
66Vo of common dolphins th?t were incidentally caught were juvenile. If thisfinãing is ffue,
it^may be due to a lesser ability of the use of sohar system by young dolphins and tñeir lack
of experience when faced with an attractive net full of good fiéh.

The aim of the experiment of net immersion 2 m below the surface was to test whether or
not incidental catches of dolphins could be reduced without any significant detrimental
effect on tuna catches. It appears that, even if incidental catches of dolphins cannot be
eliminated altogether, they may decrease when nets are immersed.

Another interesting result of this preliminary study is the finding that over 90Vo of. the total
catches concern the albacore tuna. It may be thus concluded ihat this type of fishery is
highly selective in ûerms of species.

Table L Catches observed in 577 km of nets

SPECIES CAUGHT NUMBER CAUGHT

Albacore

Dolphins

Blue Shark

Ray's Bream

lVreck fish

Sword fish

Porbeagle

Bluefin Tuna

Sun fish

Squid spp.

- Thunnus alalunga

- Stenella sp.& D. delphis

- Prionace glauca

- Brama caii

- Polyprion americanus

- Xiphias gladius

- Lamnanasus

- Thunnus thynnus

- MoIa mola

31,300

46

1,942

1,716

30

40

6

27

18

20

20



Table 2 Number of catches per species for the tuna boat "L'Enfant du Voyage". The
length of net used to calôulaæ the rate of capture ¡n?y vafy from one species

to inother, depending on the quality of the data. Only accurate data have been

used here.

Net length :

(km)

Albacore
rate of capture
km
Dolphins
rate of capture
km
Blue shark
raûe of capture
km
Ray's bream
rate of capture
km
Wreck fish
rate of capture
km
Sword fish
rate of capture
km
Bluefin tuna
rate of capture
km
Porbeagle
rate of capture
km
Sun fish
rate of capture
km
Squid
raæ of capture
km
Lost albacore
rate of capture
km

13571.00
59.52

228.00
27.00

0.12
228.00
948.00

4.16
228.00
96s.00

5.55
t74.00

16.00
0.09

r74.00
19.00
0.08

228.00
22.00

0.10
228.00

4.00
0.02

228.00
4.00
0.02

228.00
1.00
0.01

228.00
16.00
0.11

144.00

Immersed
(28)

33.00
1.74

19.00

Surface
(200)

59.58
200.00

26.00
0.13

200.00
256.00

2.05
125.00

Total
(228)

00119161655.00
59.1 1

28.00
1.00
0.04

28.00
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Table 3 Number of catches per species for the tuna boat "Requin bleu" and the
research vessel "Gwen Drez". The length of net used to calculate therate
of capture may vary from one species to another, depending upon the
quality of the data. Only accurate data have been used.

Nets length:
(km)

Albacore
rate ofcapture
km
Dolphins
rate of capture
km
Blue shark
rate of capture
km
Ray's bream
rate of capture
km
Wreck fish
rate of capture
km
Sword fish
rate of capture
km
Bluefin tuna
rate of capture
km
Porbeagle
rate ofcapture
km
Sun fish
rate ofcapture
km
Squid
rate of capture
km
Lost albacore
rate of capture
km

Immersed
(r74.6)

Surface
(r74.8)

Total
(34e.4)

5.00
0.06

86.70
12.00
0.09

129.60

5332.00
40.49

13r.70
7.00
0.04

t74.60
136.00

r.57
86.70

6732.00
51.04

131.90
12.00
0.07

t74.80
107.00

1.23
86.90

8.00
0.09

86.90

12064.00
4s.77

263.60
19.00
0.05

349.40
243.00

r.40
173.60
751.00

3.34
224.60

13.00
0.07

473.60
2r.00

0.08
259.40

5.00
4.02

259.40
2.00
0.01

173.60
0
0

349.40
2.00
0.01

t34.60
19.00
0.14

138.60

9.00
0.07

129.80

0
0

r74.80

0
0

t74.60
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Fig. 1 Map of main area occupied by French tuna fishery
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Marina Sequeira* and Aldina Inacio**

t Serviço Nacional de Parques, Bqt"ryT^ e Conservação d¿ Natureza,' 
R: Filipe Folque-, 46-3td,1000 Lisbo-a. fgttuggl.** Aquário Vasco dã Gama Dafundo 1495 Lisboa, Porhrgal

INTRODUCTION Systematic surveys for cetaceans and pinnipeds along the Portuguese

ãourt *rrc initiated ¡n íglø. From this time, we starûed collècting data on strandings.and.it

ioòn became clear that an important fraction of the overall mo{1]i!V recordgd was directly
iáäæO to fistring activities, at least afær 1981, when the kilting o^f all cetaceans in
ÞottuÀ"é5g ruuièri br.urnr technically illegal. Until thatdate, up-to a fey. hundred small

órtuðõunr were killed every year ánd sãld at local fish markets, either for human

óó*"-pii"n or to be used as níning bait. National legislation passed.in 1981 (Decreto-Lei

"ólZO¡7glj 
piotecting all marine --ammals in Portuguose continental waters certainly had

ñ itr-rdiâtã positivã impact on species such as the common dolphin, Delphinus delphís,

ãnltft" it ip"i dolphin,'^stenettti coeruleoalba. However, the effectiveness of these

measures upon speciies like the harbour po-rpoise, Phocoena phocoena,was.-not easy.to

*rõri, ãr" io bycïtctres involving accidental'drowning.of these cet¿ceans in gillnets set by

r-uä'¡outr qu'ite close to the õhore. In this case, the new laws possibly brought no

riËñinju"t beäefits, and may simply have re_sulted in placing most cetaceans found dead by

fiíhermen in their nets automaticálly beyond reach of cetologists.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Considerable numbers of cetaceans are killed ev^ery year

ã*i"g firfting operations on the Portuguese coast..Although small numbers of marine

-*riuf. *é"raügtti UV trawlers and fisir traps, mu_ch^hlghei mortality rates are.currglqy
iéõi¿rO f* trrJ giuneí fishery. In fact, from, I lgtal o-t 1Õ5 accide_ntq rgpgrted since 1977

invotuing cetaceñs killed in iishing gear,66.7Vo of all cases are definiæly attributable to

gillnets and only IgVo to tawls (Table 1).

Gillnets are one of the most important types of fishing gear cuÌrently being. used on the
portuguese coast, and include böttr gillnetì and trammét nets. Their use is widespre.ad all

;¡.g"fañ ,ouir, but the numbei oí boats authorised to use such gear is higher in the

northern and cenral zones (Fig. 1). Considering the richness of their marine fauna these

6^ *r of great importance Tor cetaceans. Tlie presence_of a deep underwater canyon

luiæ Jòrè tõ tfre sho^re at Nazare allows for u 4.h abyssal marine fauna there. Also the

Lisboa-Setubal oceanic area is greatly influenced by th-e high incoming concentrations of
nutrients from the ièjo and Saão esíuaries nearby.-Furthermore, the central-zone on the

Þ;J"d;* rourlir *éll kno*n for its rich upwelling, mostly between Capas Espichel and

Sines (Fiúza, 1983).

This biological richness has directly affected the fishr¡S effort that has developed in the

arèa and thË volume of catches by tÍre local fisheries (Costa and Franca, 1985; Franca and

ðõrti iq8+1. It also relares to íhe comparatively hlgleq number of cetaceans recorded

tftéið,'Uófut fó. rigtrtings and strandings (sequeira, 1988; Sequeira and Teixeira, 1990).

The common dolphin is not only the most common cetacean found in Portuguese waters,

u"iuir" ittr ipè"ii"r mosr frequeitly involved in gillnets..other cetaceans_regularly caught

i" irt"-r-u-ð iyp" õr nets include rhé harbour porpóise and the.striped dolpåin. The harbour
pomoise is p'aiticutarly vulnerable in the coaìtai areas around Averio and-Figueira da Foz

f¡||ftÉ;Zð*i, ;h¿ré rhe continental shelf is wider, thus allowing for a a larger number of

ACCIDENTAL CATCHES OF CETACEANS IN PORTUGAL
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gillnets being set_rather close to the shore. Data from early naturalists like Bocage (1893)
and Norbre (1895, 1935) refer to the harbour porpoise as a very common speciãs òn tfré
Portuguese coast.This situation has changed drastically, followiñg a pattern similar to that
recorded in other Wgsqern European countries. According to Teixéira (pers. comm.), many
harbour P-lrpoise sightings in recent years have involved animals traveiling solitarily or iír
very small groups. Furthermore, the latest results from the national strãndings éurvey
scheme suggests a substantial decrease in the abundance of P. phocoena relativé to othei
spe.ci9s. It was_noticed that many porpoises found dead ashore-had netting marks around
their head and flippers.

Although not reaching the.comparatively high numbers obtained for the gillnet fishery,
ga\Yling operations certainly contribute to the overall mortality of cetaceañs recorded ón
the Portuguese coast. As is the case for gillnet bycatches, the ofhcial numbers of cetaceans
recorded as caught by the trawl fishery ye certainly underestimated. This occurs mostly
because there are no observers on board to monitoi accidental catches, but also becausä
fjshermen fajl tg ppo¡! any cetaceans caught in their nets, because they fear legal sanctions
from the authorities. Therefore, most marine mammals caught are siniply throún back into
the sea. As a matter of fact, the official reports for I9TT-gtiefer onty io'ZOããtpttir iounã
dead in trawl nets (19 common dolphins and I harbour porpoise).

Bycatches associated with fishing traps are poorly documented. However, due to their
intrinsic characteristics,.this.type _ot bottom-set fishing gear is unlikely to cause high
mortality. The common dolphin and the minke whale, Balaenoptera acutorostrata,are tñe
only two species ever recorded to become occasionally entangled in Portuguese fishing
traps.

CONCLUSIONS Although llre1e i¡ some basic knowledge that cetaceans ¿ue caught
during fishing operations, detailed biological information ón incidental mortalities-of
marine mammals on the Portuguese coãst is still lacking. More than 50Vo of these
mortalities are probably caused through entanglement in gillnets, with rawl incidents
accounting for only a fey tens of specimens killed per year..fhe impact of these mortalities
upon the cetacean populations still remains obscurè, blt it is feared that some populations
may already be threatened and need to be monitored urgently.

It is therefore recommended that:

a) National legislation should be reconsidered to ensure that fisherman are not in
contravention of wildlife protection legislation if they inadvertently catch cetaceans.
Legislation should be introduced to makeihe reporting of such catches c-ompulsory.

b) Accurate information on current takes of cetaceans must be collected for all fisheries
operating in.the Portuguese EEZ. Piority múst be given to an assessment of giltnet by-
catches. On board o-bservers may not be appropriate, since the number of boats-operating
gillnets in Portugal is extremely high an¿ this type of fishing gear is often ised tõ
complement the main gear. Valuable information on bycatchéicould eventually be
obtained from questionnaire schemes set up within the enïironment campaigns amongst
fishermen.

c) The numbers and_distribution of gillnets currently used on the Portuguese coast must be
carefully monitored. This could eventually be aicomplished by rev:iewing the licence
assignm-ent scheme in order to control the number of boats illowed foî each zoîe,
especially in heavily fished areas where the impact of gillnets on cetaceans is mosí
important. Further studies- of gear technology and positiveãctions on the replacement of
gillnets by other types of fishing gear should-be developed, bearing in mind that longlines
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and traps may have a comparatively small impact on cetaceans and other non-target marine

fauna.

d) Detailed biotogical studies must be developed for those species most affecæd by gillnets'

incruding the harbour porpoise.an¿ lbä""ián áorprtin. îh".e studies should include

assessment of a¡undánc"i t.ãio*f distribution, popufation size and cufrent trends'
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TOTAL

P, phocoena
D. delphis
S. coeruleoalba
T. truncatus
B. acutorostrata
D. delphis

Species

69
65.71

7
60

?

Gillnets

20
19.05

I
1

Trawls

4
3.81

i
3

Fishing
traps

t2
11.43

5
1

I
5

Other

Types of fishing gear

105

8
5
3
0
4
5

8

TOTAL

Table 1 cetacean bycatches recorded for mainland portug al, 1977-90
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CETACEAN BYCATCHES IN THE CENTRAL CANTABRIAN SEA:
FISHING GEAR SELECTIVITY

Carlos Nores*, ConcepciónPérez* and Jose Antonio Pis-Millán**
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Since 1977 we have recorded data on cetacean bycatches in the Central Cantabrian Sea,
both unloads and strandings, but only since 1983 have we obtained an improved survey in
the five main fishing harbours of Asturias.

SPECIFIC IMPACT Our data comprise 43 catches involving 64 individuals, and over the
last decade, we have obtained a mean of 4.22 catches per ye¿ìr. This number is not large but
neither is the fishing fleet operating between 40 31' and 70 02'W, which comprises less
than one hundred boats using nets.

These observations (Table 1) show that four species (harbour porpoise, Phocoena
phocoenø, coÍrmon dolphin, Delphinus delphis, sriped dolphin, Stenella coeruleoalba, and
long-finned pilot whale, Globícephala melas ) have been trapped in fishing gear, mainly
gill nets of different sizes but also in purse seine nets and shark long-lines.

Up to now, drift nets have not been used in these waters and they are not allowed to be used
by Spanish fishing vessels, although they have been employed by French tuna fishing boats
in the Bay of Biscay since 1990. This kind of net causes the greatest damage to cetacean
populations, as Podestrá and Magnaghi (1989) state in the Ligurian Sea.

According to our data, the cofirmon dolphin is the species most frequently caught,
representing 55.8Vo of the total number of bycatches. The harbour porpoise is
proportionally the most affected because although it only represents 287o of the total by-
õatChes, nearly the half of all records (standings + bycatches) for this species in our survey
have been obtained through bycatches, whereas only a quarter of common dolphin records
refer to specimens caught by fishing gear. We can measure the relative impact of fishing
gear for each species by means of the ratio of bycatches to strandings, obtaining a ranking
for each species affected (Table 2).

GEAR IMPACT The fishing gear with the greaûest impact on cetaceans in our study area
are fixed nets. These nets trappedTl.SVo of the animals caught, followed by purse seine
nets which represent II.57o, and shark long-lines only 8.57o. There is a clear seasonality in
the distribution of bycatches with winter and spring concenffations (from November to
April, more than 807o of. bycatches are recorded), coinciding with the season in which most
strandings are recorded.

It is possible to draw some conclusions on the relative importance of particular kinds of net
in bycatches of various cetacean species.

Common dolphins are more liable to be captured by gill nets of 90 mm mesh-size, the
catches by other nets being similar in number and in any case more important than the ones
due to shark long-lines, with the exception of bottom üawl nets. As is well known, harbour
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porpoises are captured most frequently by gill nets (Read and Gaskin, 1988; Lindstedt and
Lindstedt, 1989), but in our survey we have detected a major impact of nets with a larger
mesh-size (250 to 280 mm), although porpoises can be captured by any of the net types that
we have been considering. Striped dolphins probably show the same trend as common
dolphins although we have only recorded entanglements for an intermediaæ mesh-size (I20
mm).

Even though we cannot measure the impact of fishing gear upon the Cantabrian cetacean
population, we have evidence of entanglement in IITI of stranded animals so far as causes
of human induced mortality go.

DISCUSSION Comparing our data with a similar study for the French Atlantic and
Channel coasts (Duguy and Hussenot, 1982), the ratio of bycatches to strandings was less
in the Cantabrian Sea fisheries, although we cannot be sure that the difference is not due to
varying reporting rates for bycatches. The only concurrent result in both cases was that the
harbour porpoise appeared to be the most vulnerable, with gill nets the most important
cause of bycatches in this species, although the different use of fishing gear on each coast
does affect the catchability of the remaining cetaceans in different ways. Probably the
random influence of small sample size also increases the difficulty in comparing the two
results.

The tendency for small cetaceans to be entangled in gill nets can be explained by the shape
of the head of dolphins and porpoises: The nanow snout of dolphins penetrates between the
small mesh and the animals are retained and drown. Tests were made in the Pacific to
determine the minimal mesh size necessary to avoid entanglement (Barham et a1.,1977).
V/ith the jaws closed, the snout could not penetrate 25 mm mesh, and with the jaws open,
penetrations were greatly reduced. Frequently, porpoises are entangled by their head in
larger mesh than that in which dolphins are entangled, and mesh marks are commonly
observed around the eyes or in the acoustic region, depending on the size of the specimen.
Dolphins are less affected by this mesh-size because of their prominent melon which makes
head penetration difficult. On the other hand, animals are also entangled by their flippers,
so we cannot prove any relationship between animal size and mesh size because of the
scarce data available.
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Table 1

GiIl nets
90 mm
120 mm
250-280 mm
unknown

Bottom trawls
Purse seines
Shark longJines

Others

Total

Table 2

Phocoena phocoena
Delphinus delphis
Stenella coeruleoalba
Globicephala melas

Number of bycatches recorded in the Cenhal Cantabrian Sea by
cetacean species and type of fishing gear.

P, phocoena D. detphis S. coeruleoalba G. melas Tot¿l

1

3
4

1

I
1

I

6
2
3
3

1

3
I

5

24

;

1

1

1

2

2

5

7
4
6
8

3
4
3

I
43t2

Relative frequencies of bycatches and strandings of small cetaceans

in the Canøbrian Sea

7o bycatches 7o súandings bycatch/sfranding

6.3
r0.7

6.9
31.5
12.6
5.7

0.91
0.34
0.10
0.23

1.3
1.3
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BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHIN S, Ttursíop s truncatus, INTERA C TING \ryITH L OCAL
I.ISHERIES IN THE BALEARIC ISLANDS, SPAIN
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08015 Palma de Mallorca, Spain.
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INTRODUCTION The Balearic archipelago, located in the western Meditenanean sea at
a distance of 170 km from the Spanish coast, is composed of four main islands: Mallorca,
Menorca, Ibiza and Formentera.

A prelimin¿ry survey carried out in the area in the early 1980's showed the existence of an
inüeractive conflict between bottle-nosed dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and local fishing
activities. Bottle-nosed dolphins were found to take advantage of rawling and bottom
gillnets to obtain food, behaviour that caused damage to nets and involved dolphin
mortality because of net entanglement. This interaction provoked aggressive reactions from
fishermen and led to the development of systems to scare away dolphins from the nets.

To ascertain the importance of the problem and to estimate, as far as possible, the size of
the dolphin incidental catches, a fieid survey was carried out in the Balearic Islands in the
surnmer of 1991.

MATERIAL AND METHODS From July to October, 1991, the most
ports of Mallorca, Menorca, Ibiza and Fonnentera were visited to collect
fishermen and local fishing authorities.

important fishing
information from

The Balearic fishing fleet comprises a total of 780 ships, of which 688 (88.20Vo) are
artisanal gillnet boats,76 (9.74Vo) are bottom trawlers, and 16 (l.76Vo) ¿re purse seiners. In
total, 138 professional fishermen (l\Vo of the total) were interviewed. Data collected
included:

- type of nets used;
- most problematic areas and season - frequency of interactions;
- number of dolphins killed - systems used to scare dolphins away from nets.

RESULTS

Interactions with fishing gear The survey showed that the artisanal fleet is the fishery
most involved in the potential conflict. It uses a wide range of fishing gear which exploits
different species in different seasons and areas (Fig. 1). However, bottom gillnets used to
catch cuttlefish, Sepia fficinalís, and red mullet Mullus barbatus, actually appear to cause
the greatest conflict because they are made from thin thread and are, therefore, weaker than
other nets. This fishing takes place mainly in autumn and late winter to early spring.

Conflicts with trawlers seldom occur and, because the purse-seine fleet is very small and
fishes in a restricted area (Palma Buy), it only exceptionally interacts with dolphins.

Dolphin interactions are likely to produce damage to fishing gear, but no information is
currently available to estimate the magnitude of this damage.
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Methods to scare dotphins away from nets In the past, üawlers- YPd dylTniæ-and guns

t" lópì"fphins u*uy fro- nets.'At present these praðtices are forbidden, although d^*ug.t
ñ;rð Ùväorprtins ió tra*ting nets is almost negligible today because of the use of much

stronger synthetic fibres.

Artisanal bottom gillnet boats occasionally used.crackgls lnd-guns to scare dolphins, and

we have even had rõ;16 oi dit".t aggresíion using gaffs. In Menorca, fîshermen also use

clothes soaked in diesel=oil tied to ttre nets.

Dolphin incidental catches Data collected.suggest that entanglement in gillnets is the

,,*ñ ;;ñ of oorp-rtin rrronurity. itre t tz artisañãt boats and thé 24 trawlers interviewed

;ö;;ã tù drãtftif ï¡ ãotpttiis incidentally caught in the last two and a half years (12 in

giilnets and one in trawling nets).

Considering the size of the artisanal and rawler fleet of the Balearic Islands, we estimate

irráiãuoùt í0 boule-nãréã ¿ótpttins are kitled each year-by these fishing-inæractions. This

Ñim¿i" 
"tay 

be lower than ìhe actual toll becaúse fishermen are reluctant to release

information on this subject.
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The presence of populations of marine mammals in coastal waters where fishing activifies

of a naditionat tiril tate ptáæ òften ruures certain conflicts which are hard to solve.

Conflicts from the ¿r*gltuused to fishing equipment a_nd the loc¿l fishing communities

Uy ."iu".*s and pinnipeäs have arisen in mãnyregions of the world.

Although these species are now pfotected by internationtlegislation,. the number of
unlrnuiínUed by è."rp"*ir¿ ilsn,Jrman te-uins q.uite high.Theèxploitation of the monk

l"lt, Uorott ut'*iiicius, in a large portion of ine Meãiterranean basin may surely be

áitti'uut ¿ to rhis ructãi. Ñót even tñe widespread legends and traditions concerning thq

suoernatural and Uðn"nof"nt nature of dolphins has Ñcceeded in avoiding the killing.of
;ñå*;ñ;r:îd;iñuiión ir surely not né* for Italy, but it appears to be increasing with

particular frequency along the coasts of Sardinia.

About one year ago, we sta.tred to study a population of bottle-nosed dolphins, Tursiops

¡;;;;;;^, íi;úg i; th" *uæ., of north'-easiern Sat¿inia, where the problem seems to be

particularly serious. siãnli"ãrã* carried our from the land and from inflatable and fishing

täiî.-miihoså 
"bse#.ü;tí" 

*rtirtr allow us to evaluate the dimensions of the case in an

óU¡éctive way are recorded. Here, we intend-only to.report.some preliminary findings'

ã"í;ri"g tò tÉe n.r ruioi" a more detailed analysii of datâ which are still being collecæd.

The study area covers the archipelago^ of small islands facing the coast of north-east

Sit¿i"ir, itrr Curr or Oruia, trte isiiand"or Tavolara, and the zone iouth of it reaching to the

fishing harbour of La Caletta.

The monk seal was present in this area until about 40 years ago, and.it probably became

extinct here as u rð.ilri oi direct hunring by fishermen. Fishing activities.in this area are

;.rùd out essentialiy with set nets, traríl nets and long lines; the siles of the fishing fleets

*" úG itnutt, espäa[y iõi ttu*tárt. Local fishermeñ do not use drift nets or surrounding

nets.

LONG LINES Interactions between dolphins and long lines have never been reported.

sET NETS Trammel set nets and bottom gillnets are employed: as a rule, they are set at

dusk and remain dpú* ¡;plrioos rangin[ from a few hòur-s to an entire day,.according

to the season. The tr'amãeh cÏiefly captíteiottom living fish a1d are-el.npþyed in spring

*O ro*"t, *he.eai gillnets are uted in winter to catch sryall pelagic ntf.T" set nets are

;rd;;f ;tÍon un¿ äi. ñpl"y"d in a traditional way. They are-used by fishermen for

individual incomes and family subsistence.
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Schools of bottle-nosed dolphins appear to systematically cause damage to the nets which
{e Placed in shallow waters, close ¡o the coãst. About one hour afterihe nets were put i;
P.l?c"-' we observed schools of four or five animals coming close to them anO tearirig ôuì
fish that were caught in them, making large rips in the net.ihe activity continued until the
nets were almost empty.

The $page caused through loss of-catch and loss due to time needed to repafu the nets is
considered to be very high, and often the nets need to be completely replàced. Similar
damage is caused by seals, as older fishermen have confirmed. r

TRA\ryLERS The inæractions between the dolphins and trawlers have been different.
IPryl nets are -pulled along the muddy and sandy bottoms at depths of 50 to t00 metres.
The. harvest is largely heterogeneous and the impact of this kind^of fishing on the benthió
environment is surely very high.

While fishing is in plogress, schools of between four and æn dolphins come within about
200 metres astern of the boat and dive repeatedly for periods of about two minuûes.
Although the fishermen-complain about low catches in these circumstanc"r, puttiõuf*fy
with repect to_ mullgt (Mugil.-sp.) and benthic cephalopods, the way in which ^the 

animali
interact with the fishery is still ùnclear. Itmay bg .that the prey are eásier for the Oofpfrins to
catch,. having- risen to the surface after beiñg frighæned by the net, steel cable är kites
clragging on th€ bottom. Quantification of the damage to the potential catch is at present
difficult to evaluate, and damage to the nets has been leported ônly rarely.

The entangling of dolphins in _nets, either gillnets or trawl nets, is a very rare event and it is
considered to bring bad luck. We have no data about deliberate, ittegal tltting of Ootptrins,
but we have no reason to believe this was frequent until now.

lop. benign acoustical systems p! al artisanal and empirical kind have been rested by the
fishermen to scare bottle-n-osed dolphins away from thê nets. The use of explosive peiardi
and the production of metalic noises were unsüccessful except for a very short time.'

It should be noted that small schools of dolphins come near the beaches and enter the small
harbour of the town of Golfo Aranci when ihe fishing activity has been forbidden bylaw io
allow the recovery of fish popultions.

The aim of our rcsearch is to understand the size of the bottle-nosed dolphin population and
its home range, qn{ to define the behaviour of the dolphins with respectìo fidhiäg gear. The
quantification of the damage could be_useful in anticipation of ai alternative"tãgiilativã
scenario to protect marine mammals, allowing some indemnities to fishermen, in tie same
way as is done today for protected terrestrial fáuna.
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MEDITERRANEAN CETACEANS AND F'ISHERIES.
DO THEY EXPLOIT THE SAME RESOURCES?

INTRODUCTION In the Mediterranean, interactions between man and cetaceans have

;r* A;r-ãtir¡fy in recent years. An increasing_number o{]a1ge. q1d sma!-getaceans have

died as a result of being inäidentally entangleã by swordfish drift-nets (Notarbartolo di

Sciara, 1990).

A nnrbillivirus infection was recently responsible the mass stranding of striped-dolphins

in the Mediterranean lOomingo et aI.',I9Ç!¡, and high PCB levels found in dead animals

Coui¿ be correlared wiìh this e"pidemic (Bonell and Aguilar, 1991). It is also likely thlt tfe
iñãirg noise due to boat traffic anà man's activilies along the.coasts can disturb the

"natural íound environment" of cetaceans, and could cause sõme interference with their
hearing abilities.

Over fishing can also threaten cetaceans.by the depletion of their food resources. Some

ôdontoceteí tiu" and catch their prey in the same fishing areas. exploited by man.

Interactions and overlap seem to be iirevitable, particularly for small odontocetes.

Summarising the results of several dietary analyses of stomach contents (Belþ-' F n¡"tt¡
Ó*n"i ii à/.1this nõt,*e; Podestà and M-eotti, in press; Pulcini , this volume; Voliani and

V;þi; iggôi Wuttr et ai.,in press ; \ilurtz and Marrale,.in press) and 91 the cetacean

diståúutioo (Viutr, iq3j;'f'aU'U¡ ei aI., this volume), it is pbssible to.discuss, at least

úJiñÑ;lyìtto* iirh"¡és and small odontocetes interact along the Italian coast of the

central Mediærranean .

Fishing gears, fishing areas, and distribution of some cetaceans. Tyrrhenian fisheries

run b."dîui¿eá into tñtr. -áin categories, including a large griety. of gear and target

ipãcies: bottom trãwling, pelagic añd multipurposã fishing. Roughly !19I .¡ptoit the

fi"rhiü grõ;di anã òonEóponOing. water column^between a few metres and 700 m.depth.

ï;;-l-i"äir-;.ttúd out on th. roniinrntal shelf, as well as on the bottom of the continental

rf"pr, *Tttr rorne ,"aronal pattern, the area being the last to be fished during the summer.

Pelagic fishing is mostly carried out-by using. surrounding nets or.lampara nets. Nets are

;p;Ëæd *Ñh*r üooítrr. surface down to ãbout 200 menes depth. They 1¡e set offshore

;ðãññ fuíg. pelagic fishes (tunas, etc) or in neritic waters for small pelagic fish
(anchovies, pilchards, etc).

The last category of fishing can include various.gear and may be carried,out close to the

coast or offshore uó"*Oingio the target species (i.é. sparids or hake, swordfish, etc).

As demonstrated by several research cruises, the areas where small cetaceans are

,onç*t uæd cortespóná1o ttre continental slope, but at certain seasons, some species, such

as siriped dolphin oi bottle-nosed dolphin, can extend their presence to neritÍc waters.
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Steep slopes, as well as sea mounts, seem to be more attractive for small odontocetes in the
Ligurian Sea, where the reduced continental shelf enhances these bottom characteristics.
Cetaceans are commonly sighted off San Remo, Capo Noli and Portofino peninsula.

Some of these areas are only partially exploited by fisheries, with a consequent reduction in
exploitation of the sea bottom and part of the water column in areas grèater than 200 m
depth. Here, some fishing activity, such as trawling, may be limiied by the bottom
topography and by oceanographic features. (It might be interesting to test how much the
comparative absence of disturbance by humans promotes higher cetacean concentrations).

Commercial species in the diet of small Mediterranean odontocetes.

Table 1 summarises the results of stomach contents analysis in four species: Stenella
coeruleoalba, Tursiops truncatus, Grampus griseus, and Ziphius cavirostrfs.

Prey species have been divided into two categories: non-commercial and commercial, and
include cephalopods, crustaceans, and fishes.

The overlap with fishery t¿rget species becomes greatest in those odontocetes which also
exploit -neritig resources. Thus in the bottle-nosed dolphin the overlap is almost complete,
al4 jn the-striped dolphin ab ovt 68% of the prey numb-er can be ascribed to market spècies;
while in the Risso's dolphin and Cuvier's beaked whale, the relative percentage of those
species tends to be lower, presumably due to their pelagic distribution. 

-

Among the prey species with some economic importance, some fishes seem to play an
important role, the Gadidae family in particular beiñg the most represented, Micromesiitius
poutassou, Merluccius merluccius and Trisopterus minutus à11 having been found in
uqqogs quantities, although M. poutassoø forms the largest number of piey per stomach,
with 623 specimens recorded. This species shows wide fluctuations in ãbúnãance and is
ofæn discharged at sea because of marketing needs (low sale price).

Ç_gnhalono{9 wgre reported in all stomachs examined, non-commercial species, particularly
Histioteuthids, forming the highest percentage.

CONCLUSIONS The data available on the feeding behaviour of small odontocetes in
the Mediteffanean give a preliminary idea of the possible interactions between man and
cetaceans. Nevertheless, until now, the available data have been mostly qualitative. We do
not know how many cetaceans live or are caught in the Mediterranean basin. Consequently
we are unable to determine the total biomass of their prey, although it is possible tô
provide a rough estimate through examination of beaks, oioliths anã other ìemains in
cetacean stomachs.
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Table 1 Percentage composition of non-commercial and commercial prey in four
odontoceùes (last row = no. of specimens examined)

PREY

Non-commercial
Cephalopoda
Histioteuthidae
Onycoteithidae
Chiroteuthidae
Ommastnephidae
Octopoæuthidae
Sepiolidae
Ocythoidae
Argonautidae
Cranchidae
Osúeichthyes
Chauliodontidae
Crustacea
Pasiphaeidae
Oplophoridae
Sergestidae

Commercial
Cephalopoda
Ommastrephidae
Loliginidae
Sepiidae
Sepiolidae
Octopodidae
Osteichthyes

Gadidae
Centracanthidae
Argentinidae
Congridae
Scombridae

TOTALS
Non-commercÍal

Commercial

No. spp.
examined

15.0
5.2
0.3

63.0
7.5

s
beaked whale

1.6

1.0

0.3

98.7

1.3

2

88.9
7.6
0.3
0.3

0.1
6.3 0.4

3.2
0.6
1.6

1.8

2.8
0.3
0.3

4.8
0.9
1.2

4.7
4.8
4.1

47.4

32.t

67.9

35

2.t

7.8

5.0

60.0
2r.4

1.4
0.7
r.4

100.0

2

23.7

76.3

4

20.4
t.6
1.1
0.6

Sparidae
Clupeidae
Belonidae
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STRANGE BEDFELLOWS: BUILDING COALITIONS \ryITH FISHERS TO
pnoïncr HABITAT, A çASE STUDY oF THE SLYMPIC coAsr NATT6NAL

MARINE.SANCTUARY IN WASHINGTON STATE' U.S.

Fred Felleman and Beth Miller

Wildlife and Visual Enterprises, Seattle WA

Many of the papers presented at this conference will deal with conflicts between fisheries

and marine -u*-äls such as prey competition and over-tishing or entanglements.

nr.uu.è of such conflicts, fishers máy seerñ like strange bedfellows for efforts to protect

marine mammals. However, there are advantages to working with fishing interests to

;ñ;;*i"" ñbit¿ts, thereby benefitting fislt alwell as mammals. The political clout of
ènvironmentalists and'scientiits can be freatly strengthened by association with diverse

Á;;"pr. 
-1ñ" inno.nce of sports and õommêrcial fishing.interests, goulty and tribal

ñ;i|;g¡trun¿ other maritime trade groups can be.helpfut in the proæction of critical
ñ-in" habitats from threats such as tñe chronic pollution associated with oil and gas

development and oil sPills.

Although the recently adopted ban on drift nets and the current moratorium on commercial

*ÏulñE -r major *it"rtoir.r in the prore_crion.of ryaqne species, the loss of critical habitat

pór"ì í-"JõiõUitacfe to the recoveþ of species depleted by poor management practices.

hdnanr", in oc"un èngineering haïe ofened va-s1, prgyiously undisturbed tracts of
ùìãfogirulfy rich contiñental sh-elf to exþloration fof o.il, gas and mineral resources.

ilgdd;ti"i of waær quality is also increasìng as the world's growing population continues

to encroach on coast¿l resources.

The National Marine Sanctuary Program provides a unique_ oppotunity to.protect marine

habitat in the Uniæ¿ Staæs. Thä Mañne Piotection, Research,ãnd Sanctuaries Act of t972
ãuitrõiise¿ the Seðrètary of Commerce to "designate discrete areas of the marine

environment as Watiônáf Marine Sanctuaries iri order to protect their ecological,
conservation, recreational, historical, research, educational, or aesthetic qualities". There

-é-óLð"tiy ten Sanðtuari'es, ranging in size from a nautical mile circle around the remains

of the U.S.S. Moniior off Nortñ Cärolina to 2,600 square nautical miles in the Florida
K"tr. Oèipiæ the connotation of the term, sanctuaries encourage multiple uses that are not

dejtructivito the long-ærm maintenance of the resources. lhey are. analogous to National

WiùiiiJf"fuges on tãn¿. Each National Marine Sanctuary has a unique Management Plan

based on the needs and significance of the site, be it ecol-ogical or cultural.. When making

¡gÑI";i,rñ-fói-Sãn.to.i.", public inpuj to the Nationãl Oceanic and Atmospheric
ÀãÁinirtiation (NOAA), Deiartment bf Commerce, who adminisærs the Sanctuary

Program, is required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

In 1988, Congress directed NOAA to create a Sanctuary.gff the O^ly¡1pic Coast of
WurfrirÉt* S"tate. Ho*"n"r, despite the ecologicat sigñificance.of this region,.its
itú;id;¿ io foui roastal ribal goiernments, and-ihe fact that it has been documented to

,oåtrin less than l}hours of eneígy, the Uniæd states government is inærested. in kee-p-tlg

ifté-utru ópãn fòr 
"n"rgy 

inærests i"ñ itte future. The Miñerals Management Service (MMS)'

the branch of the fedãíal govemment mandaæd to offer large tracls of the Uniæd States'

ôuær Continental sttiii foriease to oil companies, continues tô oppose any programs which

ðõ"i¿ þrrrnun.ntty ban oil and gas developmel!. Thir conflict of inærest within the federal

g;;.tññ;l ñur-i.èn trsponsi6le for the political morass which has caused over a year's

ãehy in the process of designating the site.
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Public comment from sport, commercial and tribal fishing interests, environmentalists, and
local-business people requested_ regulations to pemanently proæct the entire Washington
coastline from the th¡eat of o_il spills caused by offshorè õil and gas development-and
nearshore oil transportation. In addition, concerns were raised about military activities
{fec{ng coastal resources such as the Navy's bombing of Sea Lion Rocks'within the
Copalis National Wilgl{.. Re.fuge. .Local communities, many of which áre economically
depressed due to the failing timber indusffy, see benefits to protecting critical habitats for
their renewable fishery resources and to encourage visitor dóthrs to tñe Olympic National
Park, the largest tourist attraction in Washington.

The only strong.opposition has come from the oil industry which does not want any new
restrictions on oil exploration, development, or transportaíion. In addition, the Portõ have
expressed concern that regulations on shipping and harbour maintenance activities, such as
dredging, in.the Sanctuary might be econòmically prohibitive. Washington has the second
busiest port in the world and there are no shipping lãnes off the coast.

Developing coaljtions with the fishers will help to overcome other industries'objections
because the regulatory agency can respond to mòre than the concerns of environmeïtalists.
However,.support from-the fishing industry does not come easily. The fishing community
r.arely.em^braces federal p{ogram_g, especially when the program's title evoÈes an irnage
devoid of human uses. Some fishing interests have eipréssed reservations about tñe
prospect of new regulations applied to their industries and sèe the Sanctuary as just another
layer. of bu_reaucracy. However, when given the choice between the-Defartment of
Interior's Minerals Management Service ánd the Department of Commerceb Sanctuary
l{og.u1n, i! has become obvious that sanctuaries are better than oil rigs. Although thê
Olympic Coast Sanctuary does not propose any additional regulatioñs, there is-some
scepticism among.fishers that the program will bé used to providé additional protection to
marine mammals in fishery conflicts, such as the harbour porpoises, Phocoeia phocoena,
which are taken incidentally in the coastal salmon gillnet fishèry, or the growinþ numbers
of California sea lions, Zalophus caliþrnianus..

In. Washington State, the abundance of federally protected marine mammals, many of
which are endangered, such as the humpback whale, Megaptera novaeangliae, anú the
northern sea lion, Eumatopias jubatas, recently listed as "threatened", contribute to the
national significance of the area. One of the most intensively studied populations of killer
whales,Orcinus orca. in the world occurs in Washington. îhe coastãl inigration of gray
whales, Eschrichtius robustus, suppofts a dedicateã following of whalã watchers] Ii
addition, Dall's porpoise, Phocoenoides dalli, harbour porpoise, Pacific white-sided
dolphins, I'agenorhynchus obliquidens, false killer whales, Pseudorca crassidens, harbour
seals, Phoca vitulina, California sea lions, and a transplanted population of Alaskan sea
otters, Enhydra lutrus, significantly contribu¡e to the Coast's diversity and suitability for
sanctuary designation.

Fishers sometimes have problems with marine mammals, so they can be an issue for some
environmental _groups in coalition building. However, for the Olympic Coast it has become
apparent that if we work together to protect habitat there will be môre fish for both fishers
and predators, and if we do not, we could end up like Prince \Villiam Sound, working
together to clean up oil.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF PLEASURE CRAFT NOISE

UpON nOrrlÈ-r.iOSblnOLpruÑ IN CARDIGAN BAY' WF^ST WALES

PeterG.H.Evans*,PeærJ.Canwell**andEmily[æ\¡''is***

* Department of Zoology, Univ-ersity of Oxford, South Pg-kt Road, Oxford OXl 3PS' UK
- ** Marconi Únì"dt*ater Sysæms, Elletra Avenue, Waterlooville, Hants, UK

*** útafim;;toíZoolo'gy, University of læeds' Leeds' UK

INTRODUCTION Many coastal areas of F,urope are increasingly experiencing

disturbance from u *i¿" ;;iJtf ói pituiote craft - sea angling vessels, speed boats,

inflarables and jet rtir. õonã*'is fre'quenlty .*pt.sjd bv cénservationists who believe

that these vessels dirt,;rü;Éúnã,-¿iriruriig th'.. ftom prefened habitat and.possibly

causing rhem sffess. Sããtu"irtft -uy-ultó iuui" physicai 9*1qt,with dolphiñs being

accidentally cut by the propeller, a-s-nãppened.for ex.amole wilh the solitary frie¡d.lV

dolphin called..Freddiã; ärÀhut. in Nórtñü-berland. The räcent burgeoninginærest in jet

skis has focused "6;i"" "i,õnittit 
n.*ìctiviry as a potentiat threat tõ coastal dolphins' In

order to examine ttte põäiUie effects of pièuiuié òraftïoise upgn d.oJnhi5' q experimental

;,"di wai conducteãipãn a trgop offrêe-üving bottle-nosed dolphins,Tursiops truncatus'

in C'atOigun Bay, West Wales during June, 1991'

METHODS Sound characteristics from various craft (a 50-ft-fishing vessel with planing

hull and 240 hp inboard enqine; a ñ'í tpttOUout yìqtr lQ.tp.o.ugggd engine;.a 7 ft

inflarabte with 6 hp;;tb";tã .ngin.; ui¿ä Kawasaki jet ski witn 0SO cc engine) were

anatysed acousticalt;;;;Ë T;ift.;d;ty,-Wiit Waleä, from a standard distance of 3

meües. Underwateitnåi*"ir*i;;ii,;;'Ëruel & Kjagr 8101 hydrophone was passed

;ú;;"t'tr ã iO H/ tiigh pass filter to t.1*oue unwanted low frequency.noise due to wave

morion. The signai";"ã ,h.;";püfi;d ;" â suitable level for iecording' At all times' a

speaker *u, .onnrtæã-tó. naca'r stoie-¿ tapè te"otoer to monitor recéived sounds' An

inshore marina was used for underwater noise measurement of pleasure craft in order to

;lññtt;;;anæd noise generated by inclement weather'

Each craft passed the hydrophone at a distance of three metres. Any closer than this and the

rise/decline rate of the recorded tignãi***iã ttun" been too -slarp to allow enough

averaging time to gi"ã-.ôõ"iuæ t.udittgi. nny fartþer away' and^there,would have been

interference with th".;oi;Ë;,d;id;r"û" *uúi-p.a!h propagation fromthe sea-bed and the

surface. The peak ff;üägf;; Ët^t¡iSÞI-jof äitborne-no-ise was measured with a Bruel

& Kjaer sound k;ittìr:rr;"$;;;t23oii.ii"n-weigJrting (representins the sensitivitv of

the human ear), and the output r.rotoá-õn-a nacat"storã4 tâpe recorder. A foam wind

shield was used to -inl-lté änwantedîðiú.ä*d ùy wind Utqryl$ acros-s the front of the

microphone. The ,ãruü" were collecæá-i-. i.prurcé passes of difierent types of vessel at

varying speeds.

Trials were then conducted at sea to measure the distances over which dolphins.relnonde.{

to speed boats d;th ;;""1-un¿ ti-uitið¿j, an-d to^ determine more precisely their

behavioural response. Measure*tniï"*"tð'.à¿t of behaviour, dive 
-durations 

and

orienration of dofiüinr. Vtuut o¡te*ãtiónt -.1. .,¡pplemented by. video foolage.oi the

dolphins, whilst rounãi -ude underwatãiUy ttt. dolphìns were recoided on the Racal Store

4 øpe recorder.
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RESULTS Narrowband and ll3 octave,p-lots were produced for each of the four types of
vessel examined, with levels corrected for range ãnd bandwidth. Typical undénvaær
radiated.noise specta are^presented-!n Figuqq-l. They show that átitrougtr sound is
produced over a spectrum of around 100 Hz lo 20 kflz, m-ost sound is generatãd at the low
frequency end below about 1kHz. The sound spectra are typical of cavïtation by the boai's
prgpelter. Aþov-e_2 kHz, cavitation is the most significant s-ource of noise. Theiarger 50 ft
inþoq4 engined fishing boat not surprisingly produced the loudest underwater noise since
it had the most powerful propulsion system. Ttre ¡et ski was the quieûest because it uses a
water-jet propulsion system in which water is drawn into thè duct and accelerated
outwards, propelling the craft forwards. The direction of water can be controlled, thus
steering-the vessel. The water-jet-is a propeller mounted in a duct within a body of steel,
{9s1qrej.tq reduce.cavitation. Airborne no-ise for jet skis ranged from 83 dB (low speed) tó
?9.dB (high speed). This was lower than for the speedboat (85 dB at low speed; gl dg at
high speed), but to_ the human ear appeared high beðause of the frequency rarige over which
the sound was made.

The noise level, L, from each vessel of sound strength, S, will decay with distance, R,
according to:

L(dB)=S-20logR

The vessels will become audible when their level exceeds the background noise level. The
s-ound spectrum shapes of all the vessels tested were very similar. This is because the
dominant source of noise is the cavitation of the propeller. Thus the spectrum shape can be
largely ignored; it is the sound level that is importani. The hearing of 

-bottle-nosed 
dolphins

gPgrytgs over a main^sensitivity range of 10 to l20kÍ12 (Johnson, 1966; Ljungblad ët aI.,
1982; Van Pijlen, 1989; see also Fig. 1). From the above calculations, ii is-possible to
predlc! the distances at which each vèssel becomes detectable to a dolphin in a^sea state 3
condition. The results are s-hown in Figure 2, and indicate that the jet ski can be heard up to
450metres_away;.tþ speedboat around 800 metres (low speed) anä just under 1,800 metres
(high speed); the inflatable about I kilometre away; and the hrger fîshing boat a little over
1.1 kt-" away (low speed) and 3. I km away (at high speed). All these valúes increase if sea
state declines.

Observations of bottle-qo-s-ed dolphins were made in the vicinity of various craft to ûest our
theoretical^findings. A 100 metrè line buoyed up at the surfacé with floats, and marked at
tntervals of ten metres, was towed behind the observation vessel and used to determine the
distances at which dolphins_ were lirst observed. Observations from a stationary vessel were
conducted of dolphin-s both singly and within groups (with and without calïes present).
The dist¿nce from dolphins at which passes werè máde by (1) an inflatable and çi¡ angía
hull speedboat, were recorded, together with the behavioural response of the'Oôtptri-ns.
Behaviour was divided into four categories: transiting, foraging, miûing and social, ahd for
each, the mean dive duration and orientation to the sõund sõurðe were ñoæd. No milling or
social behaviour was observed during the course of the sound disturbance triah. The
experiment was reperye{ using.a recording of the 17 ft rigid hull speed boat running in a
circular pattern near.the hydrophone,_aqd plqyed back through audiô cassette player íet up
with a Mos-fet amplifier, moniior, and Graze6y 40 mm ball ñ'ydrophone.

Before disturbance by an.actualr-*ft, 467o of dolphin orientations were neutral with respect
to the subsequent direction of the sound sourcè. On appearance of the vessel, 150-300
metres away, 80% of dolphin orientations were awãy from the sound source; this
su.h.sequently declined to 587o o.f dolphin orientations. nólphins responded similarly (but
with a sharper negative response) to simulated vessel sound iransmitted at a distance óf iSO
metres. About 587o of dolphin orientations were neutral with respect to the subsequent
direction of the sound source. On sound transmission, this increaôed ß867o, and iñ the
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subsequent minute, increased fg{_!rer to 1007o. Mean dive durations (for all trials
óõ-Uiäããj wãre 8.64 õ;.lSÈ 0.987, n = 14) for transiting,and ?q.2?secs. 

(SE 2.52, n =
ããiË¡;*gi"g. O" ¿iriuiUänre, this'increaséd to a mean value of 127.25 secs. (SE 78;?4,
;-L4 anO íuUîeqo.ntly to decróase to,8.92 secs (SE 1.02,n = 12)._In all cases, dolphins

¿iu"¿ in *rponr"io ihe'sound, surfaced some distance further away from the sound source,

"rO 
tt t" -ä¿t frequent short dives as they rapidly swam .?way. Thq response was gleater

*t rn ttr. disturbance *ur i"prut d in shoit succeésion. When-sound disturbance occurred

ilìftã "iri"ity 
of a mother änd her calf, the two immediately emitted very rapid ¡i8l-

i;;ñilt ðliórc, pi"iuÁÙrv foi quick toôation of one anorhersince the response was for

1Èîrf ió swim iæi¿fv to i[s mother and both to move away from the sound source.

CONCLUSIONS The reaction of bottle-nosed dolplins to an approaching vessel was

t";rk" lilger dives u"ã *õ"ó u*ay from the source of ttre sound. This response occurred

;;;;;r"gðîi iSO-¡00 meffes at seâ sråres of 3-4, sug.gesting that these were the threshold

distances íot an adverse reaction to boats in those conditions.

A loud boat (such as the 50 ft fishing boat) travelling relatively slowly.will produce a noise

which rises abov" tttr-u-Uient leväl a lãng time lefore thê closest p.oint of approach,

whereas in the rur. of u qui"i.. boat travelli-ng fast (such as- a jet ski), the^ noise produced

Ä; 
"bÑ" 

ttre amUient fäuãi onty a short tfuñe before its closest point.of approach. This

;r;;t* ; more suodãn-*ãrtu.trin! noise which is likely to frighten dolphins.more than the

ËË; ñ;t;;;if ih" overal] baclãground noise createdby such vessels could cause greater

interference with A;ty ãi"ities"if several boats werê operating within a small area

simultaneously.
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PRESENT STATUS AND FUTURE OF BLACK SEA DOLPHINS

A. A. Birkun, Jr., S. V. Krivokhizhin, A' B' Sh-vat$y'^N, A' Milo:erÍo.uu'

c.-vu. na¿tgt";i. v. pavlov, V. N. Nikitina, Ye. B. Goldin, A. M. Artov,

A. fu. Suremkina, ye. p. Zhivkova, and v. s. Plebansky.

BremaLaboratory,simferopol,Crimea333720,Ukraine

There is little information of the native fauna of Black Sea cetaceans' Three s-pecies are

known to exist: ttt"'ðõ--ol áoþin, bilph¡nus delphis ponticus (Barabasch-Nikiforov,

iîãi)lriðtirã;*d dolphin,Tø rsiops trrnto'rut pontiius.(barabasch-Nikiforov, 1940), and

tf" i.Uã"ì potpoirð," fior:oiryi pho,ciena ielicta (Abel, 1905). These animals are

considered a. en¿e-ió'rp""ièr icèptnri ,là,t., lg76) with relict populations under threat of

;;;tä¡;|ltr- rr,r -ãr;"iÃñ;iltiu"toti inuôtved ín the depletion of dolphin numbers are

commercial whaling,"äãã;i.l mortarity in nets, c¿tches oi live animals, water pollution,

;hñúì dñoidór., ãihaustion of food resources and natural diseases.

LEGAL KILLING AND POACHING This form of human activity.is traditional in

Turkey. USSR, golg.iu und Romania too-k pSrt 11.th?.destruction 
of Black Sea marine

-"-r{.r pãpurâtion;;;rJ;Àtly t4ñ* itt"'rittt World wq)rYu-tl legal killing peaked

in the 1930s ano rõjôl, liirr u "íuìi*". in 1938 of 147,653 individuals taken þv .tltt
USSR alone (Bodr:ói il'ot., igjAl. fu*isft annual killing levels were appr.oximately 40,-

70,000 animals Gðrzin unif ÍuUlotou, ibi3). In Bulgaña and Romania' the annual take

was no greater tt un à i"* trro"roio prr'vã*. Howeverlthe exact number of dolphins killed

in the 20th centu.y ñi"k"ò*n. fn'tfre ÛSSn it.p.robably exceeded one and a half million

*lõt1'." gfact Séaìountries together probably tãtte¿ four million animals'

Although commercial killing was outlawed in 1966 in the USSR, Bulgaria and Romania'

and in 1983 in fur[õ, ñ-*ai teptaced by poachi'r,.Evidence of ma99 ille-gal killings was

deæcted in Turkeyi^{";,'iô"9ij:ñi99ó ä dead hãrbour porpoise with bullet wounds was

found on the Crimean coast ([Jkraine).

ACCIDENTAL MORTALITY IN FISHING NETS AND CAPTURE TACKLE

Nobody knows h";";;i o"rpii¡tì p"tt$ throlgh the lesal fishery as well as from

poaching. The fish protÊction ,.*r."r'of gtack Sða countriãs -do 
notþublish such data'

Two facts direct us to address this qo"ttion. Of 3,459legal.fish nets examiryJ 1^'f:
üil;.i;¡"g fqgo-gl, 113 were found to havg.captuJed unknown ceracean specles ln

;"dilî""îtüi.r fZ-r,.ri*r"ul tt ol.,ligzi ßq $'eaO.{glnfins were discovered in the

drift nets of 14 Turkish schooners arrested'in spring 199f in Soviet territorial waters

(Pasyakin, 1991).

since the 1960',s, when the first Black sea dolphinaria were gp-eled, hundreds of animals

have perished due'iJirt-.lnrpãrrr"t rupiur. ,:t$ig,* called^"aloman-catch". As a rule'

these 
naccidental" drownings are not reglstered olïlclally.

MAINTENANCE IN CAPTMTY There are six statioqary Black.sçu 9-qtplinaria;
Russia, Georgia, g"lgrti. ."¿ Romania each possess.a dolphinarium' and the Ukraine has

two dolphinaria. vróiËirtan 150 marinJ*"-tãr apti"tariþ bottle-nosed dolphins) can be

placed in their poofr unläpr" uit ðug.i u-i *y oneìime..The majority of dolphinaria share

i"#îri:iï¡;ï*::'îffi ;*l**lgli:"îïuoifi ä",',äït:"11"*:aii'i;;T:H".ili
and repair.
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Black Sea countries have no strict leg¿l requirements for the use of captive cetaceans for
science, commerce or other p.ury.osesJvery year 2-4 dozpnanimals of réproductivcãgã are
captuJed t9j"p^tu".. dead dolphins. The dèsiiny of such caprive animali is clear: a-shorr
working life for humans, followed by disêase and dêath in conditions not even
fPProximating veterinary stands achieved in west Europe and north America. The most
frequent causes qr ¿gutl in captive dolphins are multi-bac^æ¡al pneumoni4 ano ieptiõaemiã.
An.importqlt role of allergies and secòndary imgLgge deficienôies was deæcæd äo¡ng trrt
pathogenesis of diseases infectious to cetaceâns @irkun et a1.,1990).

In recent years, the exploitation of dolphins has intensified and the number of small
provisional dolphinaria for pu-blic 

-display of cetaceans has increased. Export of bottle-
nosed dolphins has expanded also, for exañrple into Israel and Yugoslavia. Ii is known that
during the touring of captive cetacean exhibitions, dolphins whiõh die are replaced wiih
newly caught animals. Capture of wild animals is cheaper and simpler for the ôwners than
attempting captive breeding programmes. Ideas of caþtive breeding are therefor. t.iy
realised.

\ryATER POLLUTION It.iq thought that chronic water pollution is a srrong limiting
factgr on dolphin^populations. High concentrations of chlorinaæd hydrocarbons were found
in the blubber of stranded animáls (!ab,le 1). However, as yet, we know nothing aUàut
heavy metal and radio-active residues in dolphin tissues.

Intensive faecal pollution of coastal waters causes poly-microbial attacks on marine
mammals. Sixty species of micro-organisms, includiñg ïarious intestinal bacteria, are
deæcted in the respiratory tracts of bottie- nosed dolphiniand harbour porpoise Cfa¡fe Zj. 

-

PHYSICAL INJURIES Industrial expansion in the Black Sea (growth of shipping, gas
and oil output, etc.) causes a great deal of harm to cetaceans. 4V" of stranded'uni.ãii
examined in 1989-91 had traumas (rvounds, fractures, haemaromas) presumably caused by
physic.al.damage. 4t the same time, lTVo of dolphins had gastric Ésions simitar to stress-
related ulcerations. In one case, it was concludedìhat physiõal stress was the initial cause of
the animal's death.

INSUFFICIENCY OF FOOD RESOURCES Sha.p declines in fish abundance have
been observed in the Black Sea. It has not been possible 

^to 
deærmine levels of inærspecifið

competition between d-olphin sp_ecies (Morozova, 1986), but only seriously sick airimals
have been observed with signs ol starvation.

NATURAL DISEASE The most common natural diseases observed in stranded and
"incidentally".caught animals include nematodes, pneumonia and sinusitis, trematodous
gastritis, intestinal cestodosis, dermatomycosis, lymphnoditis and hepatitis. Tûe main cause
of death in wild Black Sea cetaceans is þuhonarry irematodosis (list'of helminths in Table
3), complicated.by. b¿cterial (and viral?)-super-infêcdons. I00Vo of harbour porpoises, Oi7,of bottle-nosed dolphins and 49Vo of cbmmon dolphins examined lri tÖSq-gi tra¿
destructive lesions in their lungs.

In spring 19^90, an outbreak of mass mortality ¿rmongst cetaceans occurred. Unprecedented
numbers of carcasses were found on the Crimeãn (Table 4), Taman's (Russia) anà
B^ulsaria¡^cgasts. The majority 9f tl-re stranded cetaceans (82Vo) were harbou. i,orpoisé, anà
of these 807o were immature animals. This mass die-off was píobably caused initi¿li 6y an
unknown viral infection, and is thought to have resulted in thé mortality of ievêral
thousands of animals.
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CONCLUSION The compound effect of these influences on cetacean survival, is a
,ig"iilã*i;il; ror the decli^ne of cetacean populations in the.region. The essential signs

óf-tti, pro""r, are: uièat-lp orootpttin schôoß and decrease in school size; a change.in

ñãullãt'oi" in specìãiìuó'n as haibour porpoise. and bottle-no_sed. dolphins from the

nreferred coastal ranges to open sea waters; anà critical reduction of animal numbers (fable

5i. Ë|i.,ãi"ñ1h""moi; i,Jr.nt recorded'd{a1gnl.y 96+t-30 thousand common dolphins,

1?-z tn*ruñ¿ ¡otttó-*ieã ¿oiptrins and to+i-3 thousand harbour porp.olje remained in

iftó gfurf Sea in tq3Z.(Soto1oi et aI., 1990). Estimates werestopped five years ago,

ñ"hirg i" 
" 

rorf. of infôination about post-epizootic changes in the status of cetaceans.

The future of Black Sea cetaceans does not appear to be.promìsing: the prospect of the loss

;iìñ;-imals Uy tfte-yeat 2000 is very real. The questiõn.of protectiglgj these cetaceans

thus becomes one oiihéit.u*ival. Sonie measures undertaken in the 1960s-1980s, such as

placing the bottle-nìrål¿"tpttin into the Red Data Books of the USSR, Russia, Ukraine

äîöå";ñ, h;;; ñ b;Ñ;ii about the expecæd effects. Iln tothe.n{Tent dav, the former

ussR countries tru"ð nãiriËnêãìtrã conveåtion on Protectión of wild Fauna and Flora and

Natural Habitats i"'ilt"pr:itrismultilateral agrcement in 1979lisæd all three species of
ijh.k $;ãoiprtinrã-iðictty prorecred anima'is. However, leryly established Black Sea

states are not urong ttr. p-uttir'ip*ts of the Globat Plan of Action for the Conservation,

Management and Udlisatiõn of Marine Mammals.

The activities of Black Sea countries in the protection of cetaceans operate independentþ

and are financed .;dilty b;oty. ih.r" atè no national or regional prograûrmes in this

ãit;rüil.-Mdt rtg"ifl;#tüuté probl.*r have priority oveithe conservation of wild
animals. Thereforeiilìir"r*ðty that the near futüre wiÍt bring state assignments for the

6Jrp-;iãr à"v ilõ pr"járiro¡ saving.Black Sea cetaceans. Thus, the complicaQd,

,rrtuuié economid ;;d ñï.1"situations inihe Black sea region are main catalys.ts.for

marine mammal O"eruãudon. At present, international and local non-government wildlife
;ãi;;;rganiiatiorís haue not defined their attitude to the existing situation.

What sponsor5 can do to help in the realisation of the Black Sea Marine Mammal

Suivivaì f.og.ammel 
- 

fooipto¡ects (as a minimum) are in need of equipment and

financial support:

(1) Elaboration of judicial defe-nce;
(Z¡ Resumption ofestimaæs of animal numbers;
(:) Continüationofpathobiologicalresearch;
i¿i Creation of dolphin hospita-ls and captive breeding progmmmes.
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telph¡nus del Phis (
Iurbrops trunc'atus (
Pfpcoe'na pÍpcoena (I

.)
t-
c)
Å¡
o

Table 1 Organochlorine residues (ppm) in the blubber of st¡anded Black sea cetaceans

Species (number) Total HCCH". Total DDT

26.74 + 4.??
55.66 T g. 96

101.18 T 13. 81

v. hexachl orcYclohexan

Table 2 Micro-organisms isolated from expiratory afe of Black sea dolphins

Genus Species Genus Species

) 1.70 +
6.91 T

17.21 F

0.63
0. 14
1. 66

Pseudor¡rnas

Flavobacteri urn

Alcal i ÊËnes

Escher-rchia
Ci trobacDer

filebsi ella
EnLerobacter
Serratia
Hafn¡ a
Edwatds¡ella
Proteus

Prav ¡denc-i a
MorgarnlJa
v ibrio
Aerrnpnas

nendoc i na
alcal i genes
pseudoal cal igenes
cepacia
gladiol i
,3cidoYoråns
t esLostercni
facilis
Jerrnignei
ti nreni c'um
rj Siense
lu¿ésL'ens
faecal is
eutrop,fus
åqualnal"i nus
col i
freund¡ i
dj vers.ls
prleuïÐniaÊ
aerÐ€enes
sp.
alvei
tarda
vulgaris
nirabilis
rettgpri
ïÐrgani i
proteolYticus'hydroqhi la
cav iae

Plntobacteriun
AcLinobacillus

Mi croc'oc'u^us

St aphltloL-occus

Strept.ococcus

Sarsina
BaciJlus

Nonident,ified
Carñida

Pen¡cilliun

sp.
I i gn¡ eresi i
equuJ i
I u üeus
roseus
åU.TBUÞ-
eoidermidi s
s'aproPhYüicus
faecal i s
faec iun
sp.
subti I i s
badius
Þrmrr i ¡LJIév lÐ
u-r r't--ulåns
coagruJans
fi rmls
J at.er.osporus
Ienfus
I icfgniformi s
rregateriun
ænt othenÛ i cus
Wlymyxa
snlraeri cus
sbearotlre rno?hqlus
¡redusa
diphLheroids
krusei
utilis
sp.
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Table 3 Helminths of Black Sea dolphins

Parasites

Tretnatodes
Canryla palliata
SynLfesiun tursronis
PfÐleter gastropåyJus
Braunina cordifornis

Local izat ion

liver
bowels
stornach
stomach. bowels

stomach, bowels
lungs
lungs
lungs
lungs, blood-
vessels
crarrial sinuses,
rest)iralory
tract,, blood-
vessels
lungs
bowels, blood-
vessels
crarìial sinuses
lungs

16
1g
97
54
38
11

B
7
g
I
2
1

IursÍops Pfpcoen¿
t¡"uncatus phocoeni

MJphi nus
¿]a 7 nÞ.; ¡
UC I l-rt ll þ

7k

+
?k

+
)k

*
Cest.odes
D i phyl Ioøtnr¡ un sLemrnace phalun bowe IsDiphyllobothriun latum bowels

Nemat odes
Anisakis si mplex
Ê/aloce¡eus taurica
Halocervus kleinenbersi
Halocercus ponticus
SLenurus ovàtus

Stenurus ninor

)k

r+

¡¡c.F

-k

)k
J+

r+

,+

*

*

lkr j ab i nal i us cryptoce p/nlus
PseudaliidaÊ gen.-sp. ( Jarva)

C;^assj cauda sp.
Nor¡ ident i f i ed nernalodes

( calci f icat,ed)

*
+

+J-
I

+
+
+

-* Borcea, 1935; Delamure, 1g5b; Greze et al. , 1g?5+ own observations

Table 4 Total number of stranding registered on the Crimean coast in 1989-1991

lvfonth 1g8g 1990 1gg1

Januarv
Februai.y
llarch
Apri I
lvby
June
July
August

6
t2
27
1g

4
I
7
t
g
t
g

,¿

6
1
1
0
0
3
0
0
t
0
0

Septernber
October.
November
December

Total 704
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Table 5 Quantity of Black Sea dolphins

SourcesYears 
r rilHHiã=l

before 1g3O 1500 Zqrmkv eÛ a-Z't^'!986
beió¡õ 1s4Ó -50Ó Kte inêtrberg, ^1956800 - 1000 Morozova, 1qq1
before 1950 3000 ArsenYev, l-guu
tg?6 - 1gB0 fOã-:-tgO ZhuraiLeva et al., lgBZ

1981 145 Zhuravleva qt aJ' 
' -19823o0 : 35o ZenrskY et a7. , 1986

19BB t?;O Xir¡liuk arrd Zeleltgya' 1gÚe'

198á-: 1994 55 - 60 Yukhov et a7., 19Bq_

1985 - ls8? rrá t go sõüôtov et a1', 19s0

1!99__-13?3-- - - - - - - - - -i
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Department of Tology, Medical School, University of Zagreb,
Salata 3,4100 Zagreb, Croatia.

Marine mammals in the Eastern Adriatic Sea include two verv interestine and valuable
species:_the bottle-nosed dolphin (Tursiops truncatus, Montágu 132l) lnd the almost
extinct Mediterranean monk seal (Monaihus monachus, Heñnan 177Ð. Our present
knowledge. of .the ecology, population trends and biology of these species is extremely
sc¿ìrce and inadequate.

Research on marine mammals and conservation efforts along the Croatian Adriatic
coastline and islands in the past have concentrated upon conservãtion and survival of the
highly endangered monk seal. Although legally piotected since 1935, the remaining
population ¡eemgd to 

-be 
s]eadily dqclining to neârèxtinction due to intense competitio;

with fisheries (Gamulin-Brida, 1979: Seigglnt et al., 1979). The Croatian Biólogical
S.ogigty and its G:oup.for.Endangered Animil Species, initatedin 1978 an inquiry intiseal
sightings along Croatian islands and coastline, which resulted in 2l reports Uy tlAf along
the coasts of Lastovo (1 1), Pelj_esac (4), Hvar (2), Mljet (l), Brusnik (1), palalruza (l) anã
P_ag (1). (Gomercic et aI., 1984). The collaboration with K. Ronald (1982a,b)'o'f the
University of Guelph and the League for Conservation of the Monk Seal (Ñewsleúer lg12,
1984) encouraged a campaign fõr_the raising of public awareness for'this endangered
species in_the Adriatic Sea throu^gh the educational system. The most recent sightings õf tne
mg+ seal were reported in 1989-90 in the Dubrovnìk aquatorium: Peljrsac (i), Oiasac (1-
pair)l Konav_os,\e stijene (1 pregnant female). The moit recent Euroþean interest in the
remaining Mediterranean monk seal population is very reassuring @êudels and Beudels,
1992).

The present activities concentrate mostly upon research on the bottle-nosed dolphin, its
¡ropu.lation ecology. a¡.d bi.ofogyl Tle work in the Cres-Losinj area, in the dègraded
Northern Adriatic, initiated. by G. Notarbartolo di Sciara and G. Bearzi of the iethys
Research Institute, Mifa-nq, is-exceptionally promising. As the top predator, this dolphin
may be at particular risk in the degraded mãrine environment of tñe Northern Adriätic.
Reproductive health and intra-uterine development of both marine mammal species could
be_seriously endangered (Reijnders, 1986; Gieenpeace, 1990). Much more research in the
Adriatic and knowledge in this area should evideritly be acquired as soon as possible in the
future.

MARINE MAMMAL CONSERVATION STATUS AND RESEARCH IN THE
EASTERN ADRIATIC SEA

Drasko Set an and Alan Se.mun
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NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SURVEY: 4TH ANNUAL REPORT

Alexandre and Odile Gannier,

Laboratorie de Biogeographie, E.P.H.E., U.S.T.L. ,
Montpellier cedex 05 34095, France.

4{çt four years of field research with our saillng ship, taking place year round and overdifferent majol basins of the Western Mediierrariéan sia, rhe b;d;t rtuãy nol
concentrates in the Liguro-provençal basin.

Among the six species regularly-oþqerve^d, three pelagic_species have been regularly sighted
during.all seasons.: striped.d.oJfhil Stenella-colrutebalba, fin whale,-'Batoítno'pitrã
\hys-qlut, and Risso's dolphiñ, Grampus griseus. Observations of bottle-riosed
dolphin,Tørsiops truncatus,long-finned piiot whäb , Globicephala melas,*d rpr.^ whale,
Physeter macrocephalus occlned in iummer and autumn only. poi nà¡ous reasons,
surrmer e¡cepted, our effort is sca¡ce in the_typical biotype of Tuîsiops; the spetm whalã
accounts for roughly 

.one pe{ cent of the total ñùmber of 
-sigtrtings; 

the'piiot whlab is rarèfy
seen in winûer along the nõrthern continental shelf (Fig. 1).

Despite þtilg givgn a high le^vel of importance, suryeys outside the summer period only
account for 32Vo of the total effort, during whichZï%9 oi the sightings *rt guthãrr¿ ifãUi'"
1). The only majorgap between effort anã results is for the spti'ng sãason: aãétailed lòokæ
the weather conditions indicates that almost all spring survêys úere performed with wind
conditions of Beaufort 3 to 4, above which the sightab-ility fróm a r-ål platform decrcases
strongly.

Particular aspects high.lighted in.this paper will be the semi-quantitative processing of our
9ulu on the striped dolphins in^tle Ligüro-provençal basin, ivith atæntión to ttte froriiurèinfluence of time and season. Other tõpicsìnclude a summary of ttre reiutts of fi'n whale
photo-identification, behavioural observations of Risso's dolþhin, an¿ tné ãccurrence ofpilot whales in the region.

1) The status or srcnella coeruleoølbø in the Liguro-provençal basin

Because little dedicated work was done in this area, the quantitative status of the striped
dolphin,.and its possible seasonal variation, is poorly aisessed (at ttre tirne of writi'ng,
details about the Greenpeace survey of 1991 were irot known). Our continuous fieft
research in the area allows us to address the-pro_blem. with a simple approach, wtriòfr may Uð
used to arrive at an order of magnitude for ttie dolptrin populatio^n. '^

294 sightings_obtained 9u.i1g three years are used in the analysis; total effort in the region
amounts to.45 legs of 25 to 50 miles length, performed during days of open sea cruises irith
wind conditions less than Beaufort 4.-For each of these iegs, we cälculaæ the "linear
density of sightings" (I-DS), dividing the number of pods sightãd'by the length of the rack-

The LDS varies between 0:0.00 (no sightings) 11rd 9:250 pod per mile, rhus reflecring the
spatio-temporal heûerogeneities of strþed ðoJphin distribùtion in rhe área (Fig. Zl. irítirii
P{Pe-r, the area of study, roughly an area of-100 miles by 100 miles, is ionii¿éred as a
whole: no attempt is máde to stratify into geographical subsectors.
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Each LDS fepresents the situation over the route cruised at a giv¡n,ti1::,Sl^l-tqs combined

"i"; 
* uurräs, I-oïãro.i04 schools per mile, with a stãndard deviation of 0.60; the

ñirtogrutn shoús a rather unimodal disribution'

If we snatify the data by year, we obtain decreasing mean values for 1989, 1990 and 1991

;;rñi"rjîfraure ¿.á t;æit at a confidence bvãl of 0.05_suggests that these differences

;;;;a iignìriCun;';ith;"gh itrð ¿intt"nces between the yèars 1989 and 1991 are

significant at a level of 0.10.

If we srratify by season, we obtain average f-D-S for winter, P,tj.lål 
tlTryl Tg::t:T:

úittr ttt" e*óepiion of spring, all values are in the same range (ï?9I_"_1L^Te spnng mean

i'Dil;i-0.073 þods p.; tñìËÏ; piouauty the result of weather conditions significantly worse

than at other seasons.

If we cross stratify by year and season, we obtain a rather more coherenj PrytuTe for all but

¡h";;;úu-pr"i tiät"rrvî" ¡o" i¿* {qø (!ig.3). Itappears that the LDS of 0.104 pods

ö;1ñ.y t;ètib;;;ií¿rrè¿ as a guide vàlue for subsêquent processing- As a next step,

we try to evaluate the surface densityãf schools, or SDS, in termi of schools per km2, or at

Ëilär;"td;; óf -ugnitude; for tliis purpose, we use the basic formula:

sDS = LDS/PSW where Psw is the Practical search width in metres.

The practical search width is-the perpendicular distance from the trackline, within which

almost all schools of Stenella are sighted; it is a key factor, in the same rval3g-tle
effective search *idth ;;;.i- bV rftt line transect meihod. In our study, the PSW is

determined from.*pã¡en 
" 

un¿'¿"pends on several parameters such as observation effort,

eve heisht above õ;ï;"føn¿'unO light conditions, for a given species (Table.4)'

öu"nioäir'rñ.;Þbw .lro u*im with thé an"imals'own behaviour. However, it is impossible

to take this parameter as an accurato an¿ n*e¿ value. Because^all legs under consideration

were covered duriü;isibtlity óó"ditioni of 4 to 6, we take 600 meüês as a guide value for

the PSW.

combining an LDS of 0.104 pods 
-per 

mile and a Psw of 600 m, we obtain an order of

magnitude-of 0.093 schools p"t mj for the surface densitv: but because of biases induced

by this merhod, we prefer to consideiiú s[i;¿ ¿çlqti âs a function of two variables,

títrirtr can then be räced for giveq ranges of LDS and PSW (Fig. 4):

0.5 x 0.104 < LDS < 1.5 x 0.104 in pods per mile
0.5 x 600 < PSW < 1.5 x 600 in metres

The value for the surface density of schools should be somewhere on the traced surface, but

iì-l; *liËiv i" ¡r ì" tn. iõf'r.rt 
"ornrr. 

Given the histogrq* qf LSD and the rather

conservative value taken for the PSW, we expect the surfacé density to be between 0'05

and l.l}pods per km2.

Combining these surface densities of pods with the mean school size leads to densities of

dolphins:

0.093 x 13 = 1.11 dolphins perkm2, obtained as the guide value.

The next step would be to extend this dolphin density estimate to the area suppgsedly

ðór.rrO by ttio ru*èy,i". the Liguro-prouençal basin.,Fiowever, the data need to be further

pióðå*.á'*¿ tfr" upóioach refinã¿ beiore going ahead with such an analysis.
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A better evaluation of the_ practical search width and an increase of the sample size would
increase the accuracy of this approach, which can otherwise be compared to'a line transcet
method processing of our data.

2) Other poÍnts of interest

Photo-identification of fin whales Our efforts will be placed within a collaborative srudy.
The results are:

- ?? po¿t sighæd in l99l (29 "Singles", 7 "pairs", 2 "trios", and one group of 5 animals).
- 13 pods approached successfully, giving rise to 18 individuals correitlyþictured.

The modest success rate is due to sea and light conditlons, the low speed of the sailing ship,
and. mixed.species sightings. About hali of the individuals photographed feaiure'a
distinctive fin.

Behaviour of Risso's dolphins Two pods of Grampu.r were observed off Antibes on two
successive days in.4ugust; four-reco_gnisable individuals were seen in both pods, according
to the_photo-identification results. In both cases, the group numbered abòut 14 animah]
includ-ing 2 juveniles. During high activity phases, thé foûowing series of events would
typically occur:

Ô Eqgp -of 8.to l0 adults assembles within a range of 100 metres. One, or two, large
individuals raise theirtail flukes high above the water, whilst other animals approach.-A
troubled scene occurs during a few seconds, shortly followed by a series ofbreaðËings.

This scenario was repeated several times in both schools, lasting 20 to 70 seconds; it is
possible that these behaviours are connected with reproductive actfuity.

Gloup structure of long-finned pilot whales The opportunity was taken to observe large
schools of pilot whales- ?lgng the northern continentãl shelf. Large iormarions are spreãd
over great distances, which makes it diffîcult to assess group structure. From a particular
example, we draw the following description:

A core group of 70 to 80 animals would occur, with no apparent size segregation. Several
subgroups spread out within a few kilometres of the-ðentral compõneit and whose
c.omposition is variable. For example, we noted three intermediate-sized- males travelling in
tight formation, a loose- assembly of mother and juveniles in the presence of a large bìr[,
and an assembly of..20-25 individuals displaying the full range of sizes. Young calvés were
seenonly in medium- or large-sized subgrõups. Numerous social behãviours, like
breaching or fluke slapping, take place in the pods, but no breeding was wiûressed.
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Table 1 Seasonal variation in effort and cetacean sightings

Spring
Summer

Season

Winter

Autumn

Table 2

Year

Mean no.

S.D.

Mean no.

S.D.

Wind

C.Vis.

Breach

Travel

Days atseaas 7o oltotal

8Vo

lSVo
68Vo

97o

Sightings as 7o oI total

lIVo
4Vo

7ZVo
13Vo

0.089

0.54

0.126

0.73

Annual variation in mean number of sightings of striped dolphin schools

oer mile. 1989-91.

1989 1990 r99t

0.t25

0.61

0.112

0.60

Table 3

Season V/inær

Seasonal variation in mean number of sightings of striped dolphin schools

per mile.

Spring Summer Autumn

Table 4 Practical search width for striped dolphin, with eyes 3 m above sea level

0.t24

0.74

0.073

0.32

0.100

0.52

2

800

100

0 1,2- 2+,3 4 5 6,7 >8 Beaufort

6

6000

2000

5

4000

1000

4

3000

600

3

2000

300

0

100

10

*

Metres

Metres

1

400

20

* minus I for rresidual swell, cloudy weather. sun lower than 20 degrees'
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The Canary Islands comprise seven islands and several islets of volcanic origin, locaæd in

the Atlantic Centro-Orientat Region (27037' - 2902fN and 13o20' - 18o10'-y), and

öilú;;iirt ìrtã À"or.., Madeirã,_ Salvagg-s, Cape. Verd9. a4 part of West Africa they

ðoîstitute ttre vtacarõnèilân arctripétagoeslKnowlèdge of_tlp uio¡lgev of cetaceans around

irræ" iirunãs and utso ittui of theïtroie Atlantic Ceñtro-oriental Regio_n ispoor. Lack of
iniõr-ution is mainþ due to the absence of observers in the area, and only a few references

are known (Richards, 1936).

At the beginning of the 1980s, we sta¡ted a study of the biology of snanded cetaceans on

trtr isoo tãtr rouîttinr õr ttt. Cánaries. However, óoverage was not uniform, due to the lack

of an effective n"t*òit for recording strandings. Tñis problem was solved with the

ã;";tõñni-oi trtèl;progrurn of Study õf Cet¿ceaãs Strandêd on the Çquty Archipelag.o",

ã"¡nÈ-iqéi. itr" popoiíiio^ of short-finned pilot ryhale9, Globicephafa macrorhvnchus

and bottle-nosed ¿ol'püins, Tursiops truncatuls,local to the ïvaters of Tenerife Island are

presently being studied.

In the present paper, we aim to give- an introduction to the general :,hgu:ltstics of the

cetacean fauna of ttie õanary isiands, derived from 72 strandings (102 specimens) and

occasional sightings.

Currently, 19 species have been recorded: two belonging t9 the famlly !.a.lae19næ.{t9*'t"t}
t" iÈé õérphiri1daó; ä;t to ihe ziphiidae and onð eãch to the families Kogiidae and

ÞlysèæriOäe. Most óf *t"t. *. pehlic.species and/or cephalopod,f"-.99.::Th]¡ fact may bg

õ1"6d to t¡r grrui ¿rptfti s'ùrroindiirg_the coasts of tné islands and the supposed

abundance and richness of cephalopods in these waters.

Most frequent strandings which -oc-cur 
are Cuvier's beaked whale,_Ziphius cavirostris,

G"; ;til, piyiitri încrocephalus, pygmy sperm whale, Kgsia breviceps, and bottle-

;ã;;î dóþhi". rrr" irrutiuô rtr,iurnry óf lraîq¡gsjf each of these species mav reflect

their relatiïe abundance around fhe archipelago Gig. 3).

The seasonal frequency of strandings indicate.s tlvo- peaks within the annual cycle, one

¡"rirg;p;rry *¿ãiéóón¿ ¿u¡ng auiumn, particularly in the months of June and October.

iñrË iêroiir ¿¡g pióúãuiy àr .änreqoence of masð strandings w.!rich. occured in both

*ã"t¡r. Á -inor pðuti" róbruary may also be due to a single sranding incident of a larg.e

number of animals. einuffy, oui úatu uir rornp-"d with thõse from neighbouring areas, in

Table 1.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS OF THE CETACEAN
FAUNA OF THE CANARY ISLANDS
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SPECIES

B/\LAENOPTERIDAÉ
B. musculu¡
B. borcalis
B. cdcni
B. ¡cutorostrâte
B. ohsalus
M.'nóvacangliac

BAIAENIDAE
B. glacialis

DELPHINIDAE
D. dclohis
G. criicus
C. -mclacn¡

G, macrorh¡chur
L hosci
S, brcd¡ncn¡is
S, cocrulcoalb¿
S. lonci¡ostris
S. clvñcnc
S. f¡ôntalic
S. ¡ttcnuata
S. tcuszii
T, runcatus
O, orc¡
P. cressidcns
o. clcctr¡
F. ¡ttcnuate

KOCIIDAE
K brcviccos
K ¡imus

PHYSETERID^E
P. macroccphalur

ZIPHIIDAE
H. ¡moulletu¡
M. bidc¡r¡
M. dcßiro¡tris
M. curoo¡cut
M. mi¡ui
Z crvirostriS
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o
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o
O
o
o
o
o
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o

o
o

o

o
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o
o
o

a
a

MR

a
a

o
a
a

a

5A

o

a

MU

a
o
a

o
a

o
a
o
a

a

a

a

SE

a
a

a

o
a
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a
O
a
o
O

o

o

o

RECIONS

CP

a

o

O

o
o

a

a

O

Table 1. Distribution of different species of cetaceans from the Atlantic Con6o-

oriental according with bibtiography consulted'

KEY AZ: Ãzores MA: Madera cA: canarias MR: Morocco sA: saharah

MÙ: Mauritiania SE: Senegal CP: Cape Verde

¡l

r'¡o ^'"

Fig. I The Canary Islands present a pronounced character of tV9,11a]^o^c^1anrc islands' and

ã"Ë-tõ ttte lact oíco"tinãniuiittrtr, froduces great depths near ihe coast. The physical- 
^

chemical parameter;óf ittir water, eipeciatly ihe salin^ity and leqp:_T9ltjgtl*: to that of

äõ;"ãt"g1;iinrdði. ihis is a ôoniequence of rhe inhuence of the canary current and

the upwelling off the African coast.
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Fig. 2 Distribution of occasional sightings
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CETACEAN SIGHTINGS PROGRAMME IN THE CENTRAL TYRRHENIAN
SEA: RESULTS OF THE SECOND YEAR OF ACTIVITY

Luca Marinit, carlo consiglio*, Anna Maria Angradi*, Andrea sanna*
and Tiziana Valentini**

*Dipartimento di Biologia 
-Anim_{g e dell'Uomo, Università di Roma "La Sapienza",

Viale dell'Univers ità, 32, Roma, Italy.** L.go Beltramelli 28,00157 Roma, Italy.

$s we reported last year during^the meeting in Sandefjor! (Marini et al., ßgl), our group
ls carrylng out-a plogramme of sighting cruises in the Central Tyrrhenian Sea using the
ferry boats. of the National Railway Board that sail between the feninsular coast of"Italy
and Sardinia.

Twelve months of field work, along the same route, was carried out from October 1990 to
September 1991. The aim was to check the results on seasonal variation in occurrence of
each specie_s obtained in the first year, a¡{ t9 begin a long term study of status changes for
the- most frequent species (striped dolphin, -stenettã coeruleoalba, and fin ïhate
B alae nopt e ra phy s alus ).

The num-ber-of trips has been lower than_that of last year (66 versus 102), for logistic
reasons. Furtbermore, on the experience of the tirst yeai of field work, we decided ñot to
make observations in particularly bad weather and se-as. Conditions were favourable in the
first months of the ygqlTle number of sightings has also been clearly lower than the first
year (209 versus 411) (Table 1).

The presence of fin whales has been confirmed, as in the previous year, to occur throughout
tL9 v"-1t,;uith a p.eak in the spring-summer period and aiow in thê last months of the"year
(Fig. 1). School sizes have remained low, ne-ver being larger than three specimens.

Of particular interest has been the presence of a school of three animals which remained
almost a month (between June and July) in the same area, about thirty miles off the
peninsular coast. This may indicate_ the- presence of sufficient quantities óf upper trophic
level resources in this area of the Mediærranean Sea. One inäividual animäi *as ö"en
breaching in September.

St"p..¿ dolphins were also most frequently seen in both years during the spring-summer
P.etioq, but they were more consistently prêsent throughoút the year iúan wás thã case for
fin^ whalesJfig. Z). We have often obsérved relativelyÏarge schools of stripeJOoþhins (up
toforty ol fi{ty animals). The groups appeared to have a i'articular structuie, witn femaÈs^,
calves and adults placed.in a lárge_group in the centre anä couples or solitary adults on thé
periphery at a certain distance. This mãy 

-be due to a need for surveillancê for potential
predators, or to increase prey searching efficiency. A similar situation occurs ii several
species of monkey and baboon, and some other grõup-living mammals.

Igltingt- of sperm whales, Physeter macrocephalus, and long-finned pilot whale,
Globic.ephalus melas, (two sightings- o{ each speciès) have been rec-orded this year for thé
first time. The rare occurrence õf these spècies makes it difficult to eíplain their
widespread distribution as documented by other authors both in the Ligurian Sea and the
Tyrrhenian Sea. It may be that they move.westwards into the waters bei-ween Sardinia and
the Balearic Islands, or they. are particularly afraid of the noises of the ferries, or perhaps
they are more active during the nþht.
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Other species seem to have a mofe sporadic presence in this area' These include members

;iih;"í.-iiv Ztpttiiãae *ttirrt trave ueãlo6served twice this year, indicating thattheir

occurrence in the uiru ir i"r, ,ip than previously suspected. Bottle-nosed dolphins,

Tursiops truncatus,'ã*;ighþùiairly iegirtarty.in þo1h ðoastal areas. Risso's dolphins,

Cii*i"t griseus, ui. r.futii"ly common, éspecially in the eastern paft of the transect area'

A third year of observations is now being carried out'
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Table L Cetacean sightings in the cenral Tyrrhenian Sea

DateTripsScTtDdGgTr,GmPmBspUnscUnmcUnlcUnc
15

8
6
4
3
8

t2
15
11
6

11
T4

1

2

1

2
1

1

2

1 1631 4
I
1

2

10.90 I
11.90 5
12.90 4
01.91 6
02.91 4
03.91 6
04.91 4
05.91 6
06.91 7
07.91 6
08.91 5
09.91 5

1
1

1

I

1

3

6
1

1

1

I

)

4

)
5
4
3
6

2
1

3

1

3
2

1

1

1

1

J

1

1

1

TOT 66 113 19 1 10 2 2 2 32 17 3 3 14

Total No. Sightings = 2(D

KEY:

Sc = Stenella coeruleoalba
Tt= Tursiops truncatus
Dd = Dephinus delPhis
Gg,= Grampus griseus
Uñsc = Unidentified small cetaceans
Unlc = Unidentified large cetaceans

Zc = Ziphius cavirostris
Gm = Globicephalus melas
Pm = Physeter macrocePhalus
Bsp = Balaenoptera sPecies

Unmc = Unidentified medium cetaceans

Un" = Unidentifîed cetaceans (size unknown)
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F. Fabbri and G. Lauriano

Greenpeace Mediærranean Sea Project-
Viale ManÎio Gelsomini,28, 00153 Roma,Italy

INTRODUCTION A research programme for the study and conservation of cetaceans

tä¡è"o-rãnducted underthe Gréeni'eace Mediærranean Seas Project since 1989. Since

1990, research has been carried out in the Ligurian Sea'

The research was conducted in eight 25-naúical mile wide strips, from San Remo

(43o49'N, 70o46'E) to Portoven ete (Mo03'N, 9o5 1'E).

The presence of cetaceans w¿ts verified and, wheneyer possible, individuals were p!tglo^-

iOátîfie¿. planned trári.õm were made totalling 192 hôurs (988 nautical miles) in 1990,

and 387 h (1840 nm) in 1991.

The research was canied out benignly, without, so far as we kno1v, any harm or stress to

the animals. Considering ttt" i-po".tance of the Ligurian and_Ligurian-Provençal Sea areas

6; ;ã;lspecies of M-ediærranean cetaceans, Gieenpeace has proposed.the tjtltng up. of

;ight-ri"d-runrtu.i"r G.ul4, in press) to preserve the essential qualities of this region

foi feeding and breeding by Mediterranean cetaceans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Chartered vessels and sailing bo$t belonging.to

volunteers *"r, urrJ folowing transects with pre-determined tracklines. During the entire

tr-rã.ðñ-p"tioá,-iigrtüngt ñ?t;gnducted by two final year,tllq"ntt-ti:g;ins.Natural
s"iáni"r,'*.uri'onuÏi/ r,Jrþe¿ by óther studenó or researchérs already engaged in the study

of cetaceans.

Cameras with lenses of 50, 135, 200 and 300 mm, and professional black and whiæ, and

colour films with rírt" 
-rpe.joi-or 

zoo and 400 ASA, werè used fo¡ photo-identification. In

;;a;b;r"ir .igtränáfrequencies, we have divided the number of sightings.of each

õpðði", ulirrr totír-ìigfitingï-r, excluding night hours. Repeated sightings of the same

Stoup have been clusæied tõgether as a single data point'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A total of 63 sightings of qoyqs was made; 52 of these

i*r"ã"¿ i"dividuaís ãirtr * -ot" of five species] whille 11 sighiings were not identified.

T'u¡i" 1 shows ttre numUer and relative percentages of sightings of each species. There were

fr*;;,iËttirgr-ãüt*Ñ inllql thaå in tggõ,.despitã the grea.q.res^earch effort in the

ñgnd ie; iue to?atñãi tnoir prolonged qeriod.s oi weathei suitable for surveyilg. The

overall reduction i" riÁrrtì"gr *u'r oue ñairity to the reduction in the most frequently seen

;d;ñ;ih;;tnprJ ãitpli'í, sr-ruo ,orruleoalba(Fie. 1). rable ? toTqulses striped

áãì;hfi iiÀnünË" by gíút'rtrê. rot further analysis, lve have excluded -.ig!t sightings

;".öin Áig"riiqgO Seca'ose no surveys *ere maäe during that ,Tqtl T1991, 
and eight

siehtine in'June 1991 which were made in transit to the- destgnated survey zone.

ffi;riiläi"g äá:"-rtt"ènts were made to the estimated hours of survey in each year and to

the total distances traversed.

Considering that the severe virus epidemic which affected the striped dolphins o-1ly begp
to manifest irself irløV 

"fæi 
th" fqqO survey (R_aga & Aguilar, iñ.press), a Çecline might

ú; ¿.d;æd from ittõi" 1991 in the numbeis'of þoups seen per hour or mile of survev,

GREENPEACE REPORT ON TWO YEAR RESEARCH IN THE LIGURIAN SEA
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and/or in thg group size. A one-tailed t-test suggests, however, that the group sizes actually
increased; the best estimate of the increase is äom about 12 to 15, i.e.ãn iñcrease of 32do
(P = 0.!2. 16 groups of striped dolphin were sesn in 1990 during 150 h of survey, covering
about 900 nm., while in 1991 only 12 groups were seen in263 trltsao nm¡.

\Vith.the null hypothesis that number of groups had not changed, the expected numbers of
sightings would have been 10 in 1990, and 18 in 1991. Theãifferenceberween observed
ard expected sightings is highly significant (Chi-square, p = 0.02). The best estimate is that
the number of groups-.de.qlined b,y 577o from 1990 to-1991. Taking both changes into
account, the number of individuals is estimated to have been reduced dy 457o.

We hypothesise^that the epidemic.reduced the numbers of individuals in some groups so
much that the few^ surviving animals in those groups joined other groups ãnd'thus
augmented t!g*, Such phenomena of fusion/splitting of groups havé beèn noted in
Grampus and Balaenoptera.

During our 199.1-survey, a pair of fin whales, Balaenoptera physahrs, was sighted three
times over an.eight.day perio.d, qlways at the same latitude anã át a distance ofonly thrce
miles. in longitude between the first and the third sighting. A tendency for fin whäles to
remain in the same place for a period of time has previously been nóted in the Central
Tyrrhenian Sea (Marini, pers. comm.).

In Table 3, the frequencies of sightings are arranged by water depth. Most species were
s-eqn- .mo_st frequently in the 800-1200 metres zone, but à single b-ottle-nosed
d.glphin,førsiops truncatus, .seen repeatedfy, was always in water lesJthan 200m deep.
These observations are consistent with published reports that striped dolphins and fin
whales (not infrequently togetlgQ. are oftén seen on thè edge of the cbntinen^tal shelf/slope
(or near sea-mounts) (Evans, 1987).

In our surveys-, stripgddolphins were seen in mixed groups with Risso's dolphins, and with
co.mmon dolphins,^Delphinus dglph\. One common dolþhin was seen alonè about twenty
miles southwest of San Remo. The habit of this species to swim solitarily or in pairs hai
been reported by Di Narale (1983) and Dintheer (1983).

CONCLUSIONS The apparent decline in the striped dolphin during a short period of
intense epidemic is not, of course, conclusive evidende of a ionnectionJbut these findings
are strongly indicativg. Jigolou¡ collection of more information relating to this problem-is
Ieq-u^{*: A possible decline in the immunological defences of striped do-lphins affected laæ
in.199O by morbillivirus, as a consequence oi the high concentrations of pcgs in stranded
animals, has been reported by Bonell & Aguilar (in press).

PCB concentrations considerably higher than those noted in individuals of the same species
sampled in the Atlantic, was detected by Focardi et al. (1991), in the blubber of fin whales
sampled in the Ligurian Sea. Considering that PCB contamination results from intake of
food organisms and that the Ligurian basin is one of the best regions of the Mediærranean
for feeding.by fin whales and other cetaceans, it is not unlä<ely that the presence of
organochlorine. compounds such as PCBs in the Ligurian Sea may-be seriousþ affecting,
directly or indirectly, animals at high trophic levels such as the ðetaceans that live in õi
seasonally enter this region.

Another current and growing threat to cetaceans may be maritime traffic. The fin whale
seems to be-the species most exposed to accidents with boats (Di Natale & Mangano, 1983;
Duguy et al., 1983; Duguy & Vallon, 1917). Furthermore, intensive commerciál traffic in
the.Ligurian Sea can evidently give rise to serious damage to the ecosystem as has occured
with the accidents of the Haven and the AGIP Abruzlo hnkers. In addition, during the
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sufitmer,
localities
include:

large yachts frequently traverse this area and powerboat races are held at several

*iîttii it. Protective'-eurure, for cetaceans that therefore must be considered

(1) enforcement of speed limits for pleasure boats;
(2) limitation of powerboat racing;

iãi iuifirnpr.-entation of an emãigency response to collisions, and oil or chemical spills.

Such measures would be facilitated by giving the area a special status so far as cetaceans

are concerned. The ñ;i"ñil;ilrt oi tñ" -ãurut"t atreariy envisaged in the Action Plan

iô; th" C";iervation of Cetaceans, recenrly adopted by ail Mediterranean coastal states

un¿èiitrr Barcelonabóìn*ilon çUÑel, tígÐ,is the gôal of Greenpeace's.Mediterranean

üpr;jã, o1*rtiåñ;h;;;;p"rut ror tit" 
"t"âlion 

ofã pelagic sanõtuarv in the Ligurian

and Ligúrian-Provençal baiins is an essential part'
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Table 2 Striped dolphin. Pefcentage frequency of individuals per school

lndividual¡ per rchool

1 991

1 I g 0

7.7 7.1 46.1 7.7 7.1 15.4 7.7

r 1.8 41.2 t 7.6 23.5 0 5.9 0

(5 E-10 11-15 10'20 21'25 26-30 31'35

100

100

Tot.

13

17

Tot. groupr

16.5

11.4

Mean N

Table 1 1990-1991 recorded schools

S.c.

G.g.

B.p.

T.t.

D.d.

N.t.

Tot.

17

3

3

1

7

31

t4

I

3

1

2

4

32

54.8 43.I

9.7 25

s.7 9.4

3.2 3.1

- 6.2

22.6 12.5

100 100

Specierr Sighting¡ Sight.%
solsl s0lst

* S.c. Stenella coeruleoalba
G.g. Grampus grireur
B.p. BalaenoPtera Phy¡alu¡
T.t. TurrioP¡truncatu¡
D.d. DelPhinur delPhir
N.l. No ldentilied

Cla¡¡e¡ of depth

Table 3

S.c.

G.g.

B.p.

T.t.

D.d.

0,6 0.2 1.1 0,6 1.2 1,1 0.6 0.2 0.4 0,4 0.?

- 0,20.4 0,4 1 0,2

0.4 0.2

0,4

0.2 0.2

ABCDEFGH¡LMN

Sighting frequency in relation.to dept| (grotps / hours) (1/100)

(1Þ90-ú91 iods; repeat sightings included)

A 0-200
B 200-400
c 400-600
D 600-800
E 800-1 000
F t 000-1 200
G 1 200-1 400
H 1 400-1 600
I 1 600-1 800
L 1 800-2000
M 2000-2200
N 2280-249A
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DISTRIBUTION AND FREQUENCY OF CETACEANS IN THE WATERS
ADJACENT TdTHE GREEK IONIAN ISLANDS

E. Politi, M. Bearzi, G. Notobartolo di Sciara, E. Cussino, and G. Gnone.

Tethys Research Institute,
Piazza Duca ci'Ao st a, 4, 20124 Milano, Italy.

INTRODUCTION Very little information exists concerning the. distribution and

abundance of cetaceanr uioig the western shore of Greece, in tlre lonian Sea. Ondrias

ait¿ti -;ntio^ ttté pt"renðe of Balaenoptera .physalus, S.ibbaldus musculus (= B.

*"iiit"t), Physeter äatodon, Ziphius caiirostrii, Phocaena phocaena ,(=,Phocoena
ph';;;;;;il oiípni"rt tlelphis,' Tursiops truncatus, Orcinus orca, Glob,icephalus melaena

i= Ci"iiíóphaia metas),'and'Grømpus griseus. in Greek waters. 
- 
Although many.of the

ìrpói6 ""ïñiôtt 
suðtr'species acóounis are based are doubtful and unverifiable, the

;;æ;;r i" tttr Crr"t Ionian Sea of at least some of these 
^speciet 9T be exp-ecüed, based

ãäièpãnr ftr¡n ttrr ltutiun (Notarbartolo di Sciara et a1.,1991) and Albanian (Puzanov and

iamäni, 1956; Lam u t ,t it., tllø¡ portions of that sea. To verify.which.ceLaceaq species

¿¡" -órt ão-"r-onty found today ii 'ttre 
Greek Ionian waters, a series of dedicaæd cruises

were organised in the region in summer 1991.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Research cruises were conducted aboard a f5. m-long

5[ililt;;i"t-fto- 3 July to 19 Sepæmber, 199I. The study area comprised between

40o8.Þ3'N and 38027.19'N, 18o30'E and the Greek mainland, and included the Otranto

Channel between Italy and'Albania, and the Greek islands of Kerkyra, Lefkas, Kefalonia
||d Iìñ;iFlg. t). dbservation sessions were caried out by.at least one trained observer

on each side of the vessel. For the pu{pose of calculating sighting frequencr-es, observations

were ma¿e mostly ilcah weathär, ãnd sighting datiwere diicarded when wind speed

exceeded Beaufort 3 (5.4 ms-l). Observation sessions began or. ended, .yþen applicable,

with sunrise, sunset, àãpurt*r, a:rival, or deterioratio.n of weather conditions. For each

;ightttg p"iition, gfu"p size and composition, lirgclion of movement, water depth.and

ãiît*.ã irom the àearest coast were recorded. Sightings frequencies we-re calculated for
ñh ;pr¿ìéi ¡V Oi"iding the number of.groups sigtrtéA by-the tolal.obs,ervation time.

niequeircier *"ir multiplied by 100 to avoið an èxcessive number of decimal points.

RESULTS During 421.7 h of observation, 25 cetacean groups w.ere sightgd in good

*áifto conditions." Three sightings, made with wind speeds exõeeding Beaufort 3, were

óoîii¿"tã¿ onty ior group íire õaiculations. Five Cetacean spe.cies were observed,

i;ñãi"g,-in oí¿eror"decieasing frqgqglcy (]a!le. I, tig. l): the bottle-nose-{ ¿qlpltil'
Tursiopí'truncatus Q13 sightiñgs/lOOtt); 

'striped 
dolphiñ, Stenella coeruleoalba (1.99);

õ---il ootptrin, oetpinnus1etpñts (1.19), anã fin w.iale, Balaenoptera physalus (0.47).

The cuvier's beaked whale, ziphius cavirostris, was sighted once.

Bottle-nosed dolphins were mostly seen in proximity to Paxoi and among lefkas,
rtrãg-*iri, ðãptrárãnia and lthaca; si!¡htings of.fhis speciês near othonoi and the Kerkyra

Channel were rare. The largest group-s of Stenella coeruleoalbawere sighæd in the Otranto

ðrr*rãi; tttr.. iigtrtingr *ãtr rãcor.ied west of læfkas, always at distances greater than 28

km from the nearést rõurt. Common dolphins were only observed in Lefkas bay, close to
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lforpio¡ and Meganisi Islands, and in the channel demarcated by Levkas, Cephalonia and
Ithaca. Balaenop-te.ra physalus- was rec_orded onlytwice in two ciifferent partsof.the study
area: the first sighting was northeast of Othonoi and the second, south of Antipaxoi. Ziphiis
cavírostris was observed for a few seconds only, during the frst fin whale siltrting. 

-

Çroup size statþtics are shown in Table 2. The largest groups were of striped dolphins
(mean = 10.1, SE = 3.05), followed by common dolphins (mean = 10.08, SE=3.22) añO Uy
bottle-nosed dolphin (mean = 8.03, SE = 2.03). Fin whales were always sighted alone.

Data o¡ depth and distance from the coast are summarised in Table 3. Striped dolphins
were the most pelagic, followed by the Cuvier's beaked whale and by fîn-whales. gy
contrast, bottle-nosed dolphins and common dolphins were found in relatively shallow
waters close to the coast.

DISCUSSION This research must be considered only as a preliminary investigation of
the distribution and abundance of cetaceans in Greek Ionian wa-ters. Tursiops truncatus was
the most-frequently observed cetacean. Not surprisingly, this well-knowñ coastal species
was regularly seen in waters shallower than 100 m and at a short distance from the coast.
By contrast, fin whales, striped dolphins and the Cuvier's beaked whale confîrmed their
pelagic habits.

The frequent sightings of D. delphis, a species believed to be declining throughout most of
its range in-the Mediterranean Sea (Duguy et a1.,1983), were a surprise. Tñ'e predictable
presence_of common dolphins in specific locations of the study area suggestì a certain
pegree of siæ fidelity in the region by this species. It is unclear why common dolphins,
known as pelagic cetaceans, were always observed within short distances from the coast
and in shallow waters.
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Table 1 Siehtins frequency of five cetacean species observed in the Greek Ionian

tÏ*ãrlftt{u.n.itt are expfessed as- numbe¡ of sig.ht{gs per 100 hours

õf òUrc*utiôn. Two groupô of striped dolphins, sighæd in poor weather

c onditiois, were disc arded from claculations'

Group size statistics for $1ee -delp-þinid 
species,

(N = åumber of groups sighted; SE = standard error)
Table 2

Bottle-nosed dolphin
Striped dolphin
Common dolphin
Fin whale
Cuvier's beaked whale

Species

9
I
5
2
1

Sightings

2.13
1.90
1.18
0.47
0.23

Frequency

Striped dolphin
Common dolphin
Bottle-nosed dolPhin

Species

10
6
9

N

10.10
10.08
8.03

X

3.1
3.2
2.0

SE

Table 3 Mean depth (m) and mean distance from the neafest coast (km)

of the siltrting iocation of five cetacean species

Striped dolphin
Cuvier's beaked whale
Fin whale
Common dolphin
Bottle-nosed dolphin

Species

1 0
1

2
6
9

N

799
450
362
t67
65

Depth

r4r.4

87.5
42.5

6.8

SE

20.7
5.6
7.9
2.2
4.7

Distance

2.3

2.3
0.8
1.3

SE
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CETACEAN SIGHTING REPORTS BY AMATEURS: A T\ilO'SIDED COIN'

Margherita Zanatdelli,Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara and Mario Acquarone

Tethys Research Institute
piazzaDuca d' Ao sta 4, 20124 Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION Collecting information on the distribution and eco^logy of cet¿ceans

using dedicated n.rrJ."irì uãïioiiLY-t"tt ptise. Taking advantage of the opportunities

provided Uy u no-Ë-.î ;t;ol-þrofesiional ôbseruets, sùch as yaóhting people, sailors,

iirirrr-.n, i"rw p*i-"îgérr, ãnO't.u.en in general, to gather information on the occu''ence

of cetacean species in a given *.u, ,".-s tieiefoíe a iogical consideration' Such practice

has in fact been u¿op'tJ¿"U';;v9ãi ;"th*t ñ.itt" p^.t¡ (ã.g. Pilleri,1970; Di Natale, 1979;

ffiilr"rti 7i-ot., igso). However, *r" õoti""tion ór sigÌrti-ne data from amateurs requires a

larse effort for the dissemination of tñð^.ìgtti"glõt-t añd fot minimal training.of the

;iË#;:,"i*r"äi.te ;ñ;tá;itutiòn oiawùeness campaigns, the preparation of
instruction sheets or manuals, the nèr**y follo-w-up piocédures, etc. 

- 
It m-ay. be

questioned *f,ettreisuðüãifort i. :"ttififfîí ; t*t advarice in.zoological knowledge'

Furrhermore, the pobii"ution of oticelain quiu -tgþt introduce important biases in the

;üàt-ä,..-rðiJ,iiri" îü"iãtoir on tt ir .o¡j"òt. fttr *m of our investigation, based on

five vears of coueäiioi ;f;ighri"t ¿utu üoñ non-professionar observers in Italy, is to

pìo"i¿t ã tonstructive critiquelf this research method'

METHODS A popular cetacean qig{ing reporting.prosram, called "Compagnia dei

cetonauti,,, was dä;di"'i,ury bt rË G-th)" h.gsry.ili Inõtitute in 1986 and continues to

õt". 
"Aürd"gh thr;;"gr.- r,ã¿-io g"ogr.ølq rimitation within the entire Mediærranean

Sea, the vast majorifyoíttre data waJco-liãr'æ¿ in the seas surrounding. thq Itltia¡ peninsula

and istands. l" p*uíl"i î päpîtü _Jlghting progrqry^Yas-org.anised-in the Italian seas in

cooperation witrr CiËeîilrð;'I,.ly d"ñ;.g.;YtF-ãt tq8q. Fi^n{llv, sighqing dat¿ collected in

the Italian coastal "ãnî*"." 
utró prouiã"¿ ¡y the crew of the pollution-monitoring fleet

managed by Castalia S.p.a. from 1989 to 1991'

All programme participants were clearly informed by us that on^lY sighting reports

supporred by ptrotffiüið'å!"ioãã¿ôro-érr¿ion would be accepted for the data analvsis'

In addition to specially made fgryr,álããiii' t"adable booklet (Notarbartolo di Sciara'

1936) was distrib"tø í" 
"ri 

p"tticipanis as an'uid in cetacean identification and reporting'

In addition, t ainiãg ilriioïr *ét" ô-*i"O óot for the Greenpeace and the Castalia

proglammes.

RESULTS A total of 618 sighting reports was collected, involving nine cetacean species'

of these, in spiteiiirre cteír insîuctions given, only 131 (Zr.l%o) were supporæd by

photographic or video documentation'

Our analysis of the documented reports revealed that 90 (68.7Vo) were conectly identified;

in".rr*úti"ghad a wrong indicatiõn, or no indication at all.

The results presented here are based on the verified repo{t9 only. species sighted included:

the fin whale, B;-k;;;it";t pnytolut (26 reporti, I9.8Vi¡, sperm whale, Physeter
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ryc!?cep.halus (9, 6.l%o), killer whale,.Orc-inus_orca (2, 1.57o),long-finned pilot whale,
Çlgb.içephgla melas (3,2.3vo), Risso's _dolphin Grampui þrtseuí'ftqSoiq"f,botrle-nosed
{gtp!in, Tursiops truncatus (33, 25.2vo),.s11æ.{ áolpñin, ürirtii-ioiíiuootb; a7,
J\.Jvo), and common dolphin, Delphínus áetphii (7, 5.i%) rîauieij. Siehtìnä, of cuvier,s
beaked whales, none of which werè documerite¿, weíe not óònriãàtJá itiiir ir"rysis. 

--- -

To evaluate differences in species identification abilities concerning the different species, aratio was calculated betwèen correct and incorrect identifi.uiior foiãìgftt'rp;;irr.
Although our sample size is still too limited to allow anevaluation-;?;i;"ifiõand;;;
!{,r_9,19nces 

a-glg species are apparen! fig. l). Killerwnár"i,piroï;i-uË; and Risso,s
dolphtns scored best, perhaps because of their.conspicuous appearânce. Fin wha6i,-rt iliã
9:l*:ry^g9common dolphins were intermediate. Sperm *Ëár.r *¿ tottronorããã"6äi;;
ranKeo lowest.

DISCUSSION In spite of the clear instruction-s given, a very low percen tage (2I.2Vo) of
the sightinç ¡eports õollecæd were documented. -The 

analyrír of Uïr* t"ãiled a rate ofcorrection higher than expec-ted (68.7Vo), perhaps due to ífte training ri6rtr made. We
l9gg9$ that in a mor_e general situation, the^percentage of reporrs *ithiË;p.;ies correctly
identified would be lower. Even in our conrolled íituation, ho*ruér, *ó¿-dË;îTE; ;f
the reports r.eplesg.nt incorrect data, especially so far as the'leis õoñirñõr species are
concerned, including bottle.-nosed dolphins'and striped dolphins, ìiã -õrt i-ñrñi
Mediærranean cetaceãn species in ærmsbf abundance.'

Ce.rtainly the increasing availability of inexpensive.qn{_simple cameras (still and video)will afford the collectiõn^of e1gt9i numberô of verifiabÈ reports, which'may eventuallyyield appreciable results if a súfficienrly large reporr ¿atauãse ñóig."Ëä. "^-

If such conditions are lg! respected, however, we maintain that the scientific scope of thisresearch method is of limited value, and that the risk of poUuiing-th" t$rature with
incorrect results is unacceptably high.

The positive side of the coin, rather than concerning the^progress of scientific knowledge,in gr¡r opinion relates mostly to.the important effãct or'roõrr fóprúr-riãitti"g programs
within the mainframe of natiônwide canipaigns to promoto awareness and invõlvemãnt oi
the public in cetacean conservation. Hõwãver, ii must be cautioned ttrai ttre scientific
treatnnent of the data.collected through such sighting campaigns must Uò ttan¿ié¿ *it¡ r-u*,
to avoid the publication of large amounts of inãccurãæ data.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We wish to thank the Edizioni del Cormorano for printing
the Manuale del Cetonøuta and for coopelating with the Tethys ú;;;h Institute inlaunching t\e Cgmpagnia dei Cetonautí'. .Data from 'operaziónr õra;ei 19g9" were
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Fin whale
Sperm whale
Killer whale
Long-finned pilot whale
Risso's dolphin
Bottle-nosed dolphin
Striped dolphin
Common dolphin

Species

26
9
)
3

t4
33
37
7

N

19.8
6.9
1.5
2.3

r0.7
25.2
28.2
5.4

7o

Table 1 Summary of reports

Fig. 1 Rate of repoft correctedness divided by species.

KEY

ORC = killer whale
GRA = Risso's dolphin
DEL = common dolphin
PHY = sperm whale

GLO = pilot whale
BAL = fin whale

STE = sriped dolphin
TUR = bottle-nosed dolphin
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OCCURENCE oF THE SEI WHALE, Bølaenoptera boreølß,
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA.

Jean M. BomPar* and GuY Oliver**

* GECEM, Maison de I'Environnement, 16 Rue F. Fabre, 34000 Montpellier, France

** Laboratoire de Biologie Générale, université de Perpignan,
66860 PerPignan Cedex, France

INTRODUCTION A lot of Rorquals stranded or sighted in the Mediærranean Sea were not

ñú;ly td"ntin"¿. So-e of them iuete ièpotted as be-ing.sei whale Balaenoptera borealis, or

blue whale , nomrnliüia *iüä"t, *itttðot any scientiTic criteria' Therefore, to date there is

no formal data for the blue whale and õnly orie stranding (Filella,1974) and one sighting

iBñÈ-;"i iõlejioiih" sei *rtaÈ in the Meáitenanean Sea.

MATERIALS Old naturalisr reporrs of whale strandings and.sigtrtings.qry well known and

regularly revised ro"iA;;ri¡ltË rp..Ltconcerned. Therefóre noboãy could hope to make any

grãat diõcoveries through these kinds of documents'

During 1gg1, in collaboration with GECEM (*),y. collected new information such as old post-

cards, amateur ph;t"g;"pñ, .ã-pt"t and õther useful things to confirm or reject the

identification of some whales.

1) Sei whale. Using early century post cards sho.wing sufficient details, we were able to find

ôílã"t" p.ttiinine 6 a iei" whale. itïas itrè standing.ãf I 15.2 mlong,22 ton whale at Valras

Éüö Fí.il;ññ 5t¡ ionr tgzr. After checking íhat ttre photograþhs were,prinæd without

inversion, we noticeã il;-Jt"g*rti. ¿.øilr' the wlíite fringeô blac[ qiles on. tþe right jaw and

the throat grooves ;d'i"g:"üpáiiitt" -i¿point between lhe pectorù fin and the navel (Table

2).

At sea (Table 1), we only accepæ! the sighting of two animals moving together 25 nautical

miles sSE from port cros Island ptanóe oi :oít nugust 1987. The obsèrver, an experienced

whale-warct e., tno*ñiinããtft.r fooi tp..i"t of roiqual well, was atq?cçq by the unusual
;irîi; (;;t;i;he t*;-;ii-.ñ qipoll.r.'in litt.). rhe'poor qualitv Pd 9* incidence of the

slides do not allow an estimate of the sire, ittape ana poiition br tné dorsal fin.-No white.patch

could be seen o" rh"';;ú:u*ir"itrt"îôi thi, two whales neither at the surface, nor during

under water s*i--ìng-ãu.,i*utionr. ti,r iize of the two animals was similar and estimated to

be less than 16 m wheñ compared to the sail boat'

2)BluewhaleThroughourresearchinglrtosamples,wefoundabaleenplatecollectedbya
local resident from ã;-";q""1 trun¿t¿ uiÞãtt itú.ute, France, at the.end of February 1985'

Some of the ,t ururæ.irtirïõl irrlr prut tðórói, ¿iurn.t"i of fringes, etc.) correspond.to those of
the blue whale (yochem et a1.,1985). Uifortunqæly, the carcasõ was destroyed off s!o1e by the

,ãii*v ,rñió"ì u.r*" u.ing'r*u.ín.luv ."toiogiéts,and to date no photographs.of the entire

animal could be found. This animat may ttäue ueeñ a blue whale. If further research confirm its

td;ity;ii*iff be the first documented in the Mediterranean Sea.

RESULTS
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CONCLUSION To collect data through local residents'encounters is a hard, thankless task
needing diplomacy_ and a good knowledges of the country's habits. Most information is not
useful but some of it gave us the opportunity to discover a second stranding and a r".oni
$ghtgg of sei whale and, perhaps, thè first dáta concerning blue whale in the-Mediterranean
Sea (Fig.l).

* G.E.CE.M., Groupe d'Etude des Cétacés de Méditerranée.

:* '.'iizz'.'comes from "GIS", General Impression and Shape, a term created by radar observers
during the second.yorld war to. recognisè foreign planes. 

-ClS 
was transformed to jizz" by bird

watchers to describe the way it is possible to-idèntify a bird (and by extension all kiíds of
animals, people, cars, etc) at a glance using feelings anð other subjective criteria.
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Table I Sightings of Sei whale, Balaenoptera borealis.

lst June 1952, near Columbreta Islands. Valencia Gulf, Spain,
1 albinos filmed (Bombard, 1952) .

30th Augt 1987, 25 nautical miles SSE Port Cros Island, France,
2 individuals.

Tabte 2 Standings of Sei whale, Balaenoptera borealis.

5th June 1921, Valras Plage. France.
15.2 meter long.

25th Sept 1973, Punta del Fangar, Ebrg delta, S.!3itl,
7.3 meter long young female, (Filella, 1974)

(5

3

2
2

<>
<i3

4

I Sei whale, Balaenopterea borealis,
2 Sei whale, Balaenopterea borealis,
3 Sei whale, Balaenopterea borealis,
4 Seiwhale, Balaenoptereaborealis,

5th
1st

25th
30th

June
June
Sept
Augt

t92r.
1952.
1913.
1987.

(5) Blue Whale (?), Balaenopterea musculus (?), end February 1985'

Fig. 1 Distribution of sighting_s a1d strandings of Balaenoptera borealis and B.musculus in the
- Wesærn Meiterranean Basin
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PHOTO-IDENTIF'ICATION AND BEHAVIOURAL OBSERVATIONS OF' FIN
WHALES SIJMMERING IN THE LIGURIAN SEA

Margherita Zanardelli, Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara, and Maddalena Jahoda

Tethys Research Institute, piazza Duca d'Aosta4,20124 Milano,Italy

INTRODUCTION The fin whale, Balaenoptera physalus, the most common mysticete in
the Mediærranean Sea, is particularly frequent during the summer months in the western
Ligurian Sea between Corsica and the mainland coast of Italy and France. Details of the
habits of fin whales in this region, as well as information on their migratory destinations
and relationship to other North Atlantic fin whale populations, are still unavailable. The
results of vessel-based surveys of fin whales in the Ligurian Sea during the summers of
1990 and 1991, as the first part of a long-term research on this species, are reporæd. The
initiation of a photo-identification catalogue and the investigation of ecological and
behavioural patterns are used for the preliminary description óf this temperaæ latitude
population. In addition, 42 biopsy samples were collectèd for genetic and contaminant
analyses; the results of the contaminant analyses are presented by Focardi et al. (this vol.).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Research cruises were conducæd aboard a 15-m long
sailing vessel with auxiliary engine, between 6 June and 19 Sepæmber, 1990, and betweeñ
2 June and 5 October, I99I. The study area comprised thè offshore waters between
Western Liguria and Northwestern Corsica. The water temperature ranged during the
seasons from 18 to 28oC, with an average of 23.4oC. Routes were chosen to maximise
sightings, and were determined daily on the basis of the previous days' experience.
Observations were conducted by a minimum of one observei on either side of the boat.
Observation time was considered for computations only when weather conditions were
favourable, with a wind speed of less than 18 km/h and with visibility greater than 100 m.
Observations consisted of unintem¡pted bouts, the beginning or end times of which were
determined when applicable, by departure or arrival time, sunrise, sunset and crossing of
weather condition thresholds. Sighting frequencies were calculated by dividing the number
of individuals sighted during each bout by rhe duration (in h) of that bout.

RESULTS Whales were encountered 107 times, for a total of 127 individuals sighæd in
two years. The sighting frequencies for 1990 and 1991 varied significantly, forleasons
unknown (Fig. 1). Sighting frequencies increased in late Juné, and appeared to be
declining in the autumn. Ninety-three sightings were selecæd for an anãlysis of the
ecological relationships of the sighting locations, such as water depth and distanôe from the
nearest coast (Table 1).

The mean group size throughout the two field seasons was 1.48, with a maximum of six.
On most occasions whales were encountered alone; occasionally, two or more individuals
were found together (Fig. 2).

Of the 127 fin whales sighted, 62 (497o) could be identified individually. The characrers
gse-d 1o 

identify the whales, in accordance with the North Atlantic Fin Whale Catalogue,
include dorsal fin shape, body pigmentation, and scars (Agler et a1.,1990). Most whães
had recognisable scars, the majority of which were attributed to lampreys. Whenever
possible, both sides of the whale were photographed, although a grèatêr effort was
concentrated on photographing the right side of the whale.
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A catalogue number was assigned to each individual, followed by a letter indicating its

àãi*i fiñ typr. To consider ãn animal identified, seven different chæacters were used,

i";hdi"g tirä dorsal fin, the blaze and/or the chevron; to confirm a re-sighting, three

characteis were used (Agler et a1.,1990).

Nine whales were re-sighted once (l4.5%o of the total number of identified whales), always

*iläi" 
" 

l"tti.ut¿r rcurõn, with sigùting intervals varying bgtweqn 2 yd 95 days. However,

;hg¡g *dt;; i.-iigt tinei from õne súmmer to the îeit. Individual associations changed

i1;;ñb¿ffir;n sfiñting"and re-sighting, indicating a large variability in social aggregation.

Newborn and juveniles (< 11 m length) were not seen.

On 13 occasions, defaecating whales were observed, and faeces were collected in 11 cases;

tr.ii "".iiiii 
.éur"r"¿ ihe"marted predominance of Meganyctip.hanes .norvegica, the

pri".ip¿ Juphausiid in the study area, suggesting active feeding by the whales'

Fin whales were observed 23 times in association with striped d_olphins, Stenella
iii*,tioatba. Onfour of these occasions, the dolphins were "bowriding" the whales.

Respiration data, recorded from 17 solitary individuals,.are- presented in Table 2. All
reip^iration intervals gleater than 3 minutes were considered to be dives.

CONCLUSIONS This two-year study confirmed the presence.of significant numbers of
fin whales in the Lieuriãn Seí during tire summer months. Although we cannot provide

conclusive evidenciof a migration i'attern of this population, the available data slggest

that fin whales rrroui intò tttjliguriân Sea on a summèr trophic migration.from unknown

,i"æ¡"Ë gt""pr. rtt" intrease iñ apparent abundance from June to July coincides with the

rL^ãnur"pitæüobserved in more irðrtherly.oceanic feeding grounds, and circumst¿ntial

éuiã.nð. iuch as the defaecation episodes, indicaæ that whales actively feed in this area.

Likewise, the decline of whale abundance in the autumn is_suggestive of a seasonal

*igr"tiñ ri-ifái iô itrut observed in orher mysticete species. However, given the limited

ñ?;fil*ryr, tfre pôsii¡ility of relativelyiocal mo-vements accounJiqg {qr this decline

r*îorbe dismiésrd.'Thr u.ry lo* re-sighting rate of recognisable individuals, and the

i;Ë;i ið-sightings across two consecutiíe yeãrs, suggest that the w-hale population size

might be greãær tÉan expécted, and that a loriger periodof study will be needed to provide

quãntitatiíe data by means of photo-identification.
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Table 1 Depth and location for 93 fin whale sightings

Table 2 Fin whale blow and dive statistics

DEPTH (M) 2248 36.5 1000-2670

DISTANCE FROM THE
NEAREST COAST (KM) 4.7 t.72 5.6-71.3

x SE RANGE

No. of blows / surfacing 47 7.30 0.43 3- 15

Blow interval (s) 161 26J 1.70 +134

Dive duration (s) 58 4A.5 26.76 180-880

N x SE RANGE
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FIN WHALE., Bølaenopterø physøløs, SURFACING RATES
IN WEST GREENLAND

Iæne W. Friis, Jan U. Pedersen, Mikkel Rebsdorf & Eva Skytte

Marine Mammal Section
Greenland Fisheries Research Institute,

Tagensvej 135,1, DK-2200 Copenhagen N, Denmark.

INTRODUCTION An estimate of fin whale surfacing rates is a necessary part of the
cue-c^ounting method of abundance estimatation, as carrieã out in West GreenÍari¿ (Hiby et
aL.,,1989). A mean surfacing rate of 36 surfacings per whale per hour was used in tìre tÓ82
and 1988 estimates. This mean surfacing rate is ialculated 

-on 
the basis of data collected

during a survey in the North Atlantic in t982 (Hiby et a1.,1984).

$iU¡ {n{C, 1991) concluded that the best available estimate of fin whale surfacing rares is
54.7 surfacings per whale per hour. This value reduced the abundance estimaæs frõm lVest
Greenland by 34Vo (Hiby in IWC, I99l). The Scientific Committee of the Inrernational
Whalin-g Commission at the same meeting recommended that studies of surfacing rates
from West Greenland should be conducted.-

This paper reports on the preliminary results from such studies carried out in West
Greenland in 1991.

METHODS A total of approximately 40 hours of data on fin whale surfacing rates were
collected-d¡r_ring August 1991 near Ummannaq and Qeqertarsuaq/Godñavn, West
Greenland. Observations of fin whale dive times weie made fróm hnd af locations situated
10-70 metres and 20-100 metres above sea level at Ummannaq and Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn,
respectively. Water depths in the observation areas rangêd from^t00-400'metres ai
I/rylqnnaq and from 60-600 metres at Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn. Watch was kept in all
daylight hours, weather permitting. At both-locations, two observers collected ìhe data
gs_l-ng binoculars, digital stopwatches, and dictaphones. The data collecæd included the
following:

- date;
- weather conditions;
- presence or absence of boats and/or ice;
- start time of observation;
- total observation time;
- number of whales;
- time of each blow to the nearest second.

All data were recorded until visual contact with the whales was lost either due to the
distance becoming too great, or to poor weather conditions or ice in the area.

In the analysis, usable observation time is the sum of individual observation periods each
exceeding 30 minutes (Gunnlaugsson, 1989). The observation periods afl consist of
continuous breathing and diving cycles from the first time the whâle is observed until it
disappears.-The surfacing.rate is defined as the number of surfacings per whale per hour.
For each observation period exceeding 30 minutes (N=26), a meãn-surfacing rate was
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calculated. A total weighted mean surfacing rate was then calculated. We compared

weighted mean surfacing rates from:

- two observation areas (Ummannaq and Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn);
- two carego¡"i of grouù size: singlè whalès or 2-3 wñales (groups larger than

three whales wore not observed);
- two time periods: 0900 h to 1800 h, and lqqq h to 0!00 h.(although no

observatiõns were ca:ried out between2400 h and 0900 h).

RESULTS The total observation time was 39:38:01 (hour:min:sec-). Of.this, a total of
ig-;n,lf lnourrmin'i.rj ôonsisted of periods each exceeding 30 minutes (usable

observation time).

For usable observation time, we obtained a weighted mean surfacing .ryte of 64'67 '
Èã*êuài, we founJ a difference between Ummannaq and Qeqertarzuaq/Godhavn. The

iojuóing'tare was 59.04 for Ummannaq and 68.88 fof Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn (Table 1).

We have-not tested this difference statistically.

Our results indicate that surfacing rates are higher when only one whale is present in the

area than when 2-3 whales only one whale is present, the surfacing rate

is 73.56 from Ummannaq vn. When 2-3 whales are

52.16 from mmannaq and 67.64 fromtogether, the surfacing rate is
qelqertars uaq/Godhavn (Table 2).

Also, our results indicate a higher surfacing rate in the evening than during daytime. In the

oeriod from 0900 rt-io ig-00 ñ, the surfaciñg rate is 48.46 from Ummannaq_and 66.8 from

ö;qäñ;q;bä'nuun. From isoo tt to 09õo h, the surfacing rates-were q1.4j and 69.39

from Ummannaq unl|tn Qeqertarsuaq/G^odhavn, respectf.vely (Table 3). It should be

noted that the fatteisu.faciig rate froni QeqertarsuaqTGodhavn is based on only one

ôbservation. Neither of these cãmparisons afe tested statistically.

DISCUSSION Our results indicate that the surfacing rate could depend on the

observation area, the number of whales present, and time of day of the observatton'

We found a mean surfacing fate of 64.67 blows per whale. per hour. ftib; (tWC' 1991)

conctu¿èà ttrat the Urit uuuiíuUle estimaæ of fin whäe surfaciñg rates is 54-7 surfacings per

;"i;Ëññôrt.-lnir ¿ifference in mean surfacing rate could be explained by a number of
paraméters such as those listed above.

It might be due to differences between the observation areas. \üe found for instance a

hig-ü 1119;"io.facing taæ in Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn than in Ummannaq, but we have not

;ãtirtùy pròuro tñis. The dìffèrence between Ummannaq qnd peqeltarsuaq/Godhavn

;îgñt-ófiUã ¿ur toìoo few data, although this has to be further investigaæd.

However, the most interesting finding is that the value of 54.7 surfacings per whale per

r,ãoi ir ôalculated -uinlv õn tñr basis 
"of 

observations carried out when only one whale was

present. It was ou. i-¡í.iiion Ou.ing observations that the surfacing rates were higher
';ñ;;it ó* *rtrr" *'^ pirrcnt in tñe area than when two or three whales wery together'

This showed to ¡e trué ior both Ummannaq and Qeqert¿rsuaq/Godhavn. This.might
indicaæ that the whales have a different behaviour wheñ alone, since we observed more

Uiõ*. U"t*een dives in obiervations including only one whale. If this is the case the mean

ffi;trg ;uæ tèr.ttão tó in Hiuy (Iwc, 199T) is higherthan it would be if corrected for

thtrþñibt" uiur. ihis woutd léad to an eveá biggðr difference between Hiby's and our

results.
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It was also ourimpressìon during observations that the surfacing raúe was higher during the
evening than during daytime. This is interesting since aerial surveys in Greenland' are
mainly carried out between 0900 h and 1800 h. We observed that thé whales spent much
time at or near the surface during the evening. Often they made small circles on fhe surface
and showed their flippers and tail. This could be due to feeding behaviour. Our results
indicate a possible difference in surfacing rates between 0900 h and 1800 h and between
1800 h and 0900 h. If the data referred to in Hiby (IWC,l99I) is mainly obtained between
0900 h and 1800 h, the value of 54.7 surfacings per whale per hour should perhaps instead
be compared to the mean value of 59.89 surfacings per whale per hour (Tab-le 3), which we
calculated from data collected in this period. Nevertheless, the other parameters, which
could also influence on the surfacing rate, are not considered.

At this point we have too few data to test any of our hypotheses statistically. If however
they turn out to be true, these parameters should be considered when calculating a mean
surfacing rate to be used for cue-counting abundance estimates.
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Table I

Table 2

Table 3

Weighted mean surfacing rates for observation periods exceeding

30 minutes calculated as surfacings per whale per hour.

Weighted mean surfacing rates for observation periods exceeding

30 minutes calculated as surfacings per whale per hour'

Weighted mean surfacing rates for observation periods exceeding

30 minutes calculated as surfacings per whale per hour'

Ummannaq (N = 12)

Location

Total (N = 26)

Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn (N = 14)

Surfacing rate

59.04

64.67

68.88

Total

Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn

Ummannaq

Location/Number of whales

73.70 (N=9)

73.89 (N=4)

73.56 (N=5)

One whale

62.09 (N=17)

67.64 (N=10)

52.16 (N=7)

2-3 whales

Total

Qeqertarsuaq/Godhavn

Ummannaq

Location/Time of daY

59.89 (N=19)

66.80 (N=12)

48.46 (N=7)

9am-6pm

77.48 (N=6)

69.39 (N=1)

81.46 (N=5)

6pm-9am
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CUVER'S BEAKED lryHALE, Zþhius cavirostrß, ON THE IBERIAN PENINSULA

Alvaro Casælls and Manuel Mayo

CIY elínquez, 13 5. 28006 Madrid, Spain.

The study of the Cuvier's beaked whale, Ziphius cavirostris, on the Iberian Peninsula has
aJwa.ys been difficult because o_f its pelagic habits. Due to this fact, sffandings of this
sþecies on our shores are relatively scarce.

The distribution of strandings and other observations of this species on the coasts of the
Iberian peninsula are presented on a map, with an approximate iãea of their frequency (Fig.
1).

A list of all srandings is given in Table 1, including date, location, numbers, and the name
of the observer/literature reference.
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Table 1 List of all records of cuvier's beaked whale from the

Iberian Peninsula, between 1889 and 1991.

NO. DATE LOCATION
NATURE OF

RECORI) REFERENCE

1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

11

t2
13

t4
15

16

L7

l8
19

2A
2I
22
23
u
25
26
n
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4l
42
43
M
45
M
47
48
49
50

18.06.1889
1893

r2.M.1896
03.06.1897
02.06.1898

03.1919
09.r9r7
03.1919

25.05.1991
05.06.1940
16.03.1943
29.01.1944
05.06.t9M
05.09.t944
07.11.1961
04.01.1964

08.1964
08.1964

1965
a7.M.r965
12.03.1970
20.03.1974

08.1972
29.01.1973
25.03.1973
15.M.r973
13.06.1973
19.12.t973
02.05.r974
22.02.1977
03.M.1977
15.05.197'1
02.t2.1979
09.08.1981
05.09.1981
07.10.1981
11.10.1981
04.11.1981
06.05.1982
31.05.1982

1983
01.04.1983
28.04.1983
14.08.1983

07.1984
14.05.1985

13.10.1985
02.1988

09.02.1990
19.01.1991

-Puerto Chic, S antander
Santofla, Santander
Santander
Santander
Sardinero, Santander
Matå¡, Barcelona
Alvero, Portugal
Mata¡o, Barcelona
Malaga
Valle Niz, Malaga
Roquetas, Atneria
Valencia
El Arenal, Mallorca
Torredembarra, Tarragona
Torre Zanyamel, Mallorca
Ago, Santander
Ribarnontà, Santander
Can Simont, Mallorca
Peniche, Portugal
Pollença Mallorca
Lastres, Oviedo
Badalona Barcelona
Binibeca, Menorca
Ganaf, Ba¡celona
Camp de la Bota, Barcelona
Gijon, Oviedo
Estartit, Gerona
Bogatell, Ba¡celona
Santander
Peniche, Portugal
Peniche, Portugal
Oporto, Portugal
Cabanes, Costellón
Es Vive, Ibiza
NW Coast
Matozinhos, Portugal
Delta del Ebro, Tarrag
Mamola Beach, Granda
San Ciprián, Lugo
San Pedro de Muel, Portugal
Finisterre, Coruña
Villaviciosa (Oviedo)
Lisboa Portugal
Vimerio, Portugal
Llanes, Oviedo
Santoña, Santander

43049', N - 03048'W
Riberia Coruña
El Grove, Ponteverdra
El Grove, Ponteverdra

Caught Castrillo' 1986

Stranded Linares & Rioja, 1894

Stranded EchegaraY,1978
2 stranded Cabrera, 1914

caughr Rioja, 1906

Stranded Cabrera, 1919

Specimen Teixetru 1977

Specimen Cabrera, 1919

Cãught Cabrera,l9l9
Stranded female Bellon, 1943

Stranded LoPez-NeYra' 1943

Stranded fem. Sala de Castellaranu, 1945

Stranded male Lozano ReY, 1947

Caught female Vallnitjana' 1946

Stranded Casinos & Vericad, 1976

Stranded Cendero,1976
Stranded Cendero,1976
Stranded Alcovel & MaYol
Specimen Teixeira 1979

Stranded Delvosalle &Duvigneaud, 1967

Caught Norés

Stranded female Filella 1971

Stranded Casinos & Vericad, 1976

Stranded Casinos & Filella 1975

Stranded female + foetus Filella 1975

Caught male Nores

Stranded female Casinos & Filella 1975

Stranded female Casinos & Filella 1975

Stranded male Cendrero, 1976

Stranded Tekeru 1979

Stranded male Teixera 1979

Specimen Teueru 1979

Stranded Aguilar, Grau & Filella 1980

Stranded female Grau et al.,1986
Specimen Aguilar et al. ,198-3
Stranded female Reiner, 1982

2 sEanded vertebrae Gratt et al.,1986
Female ReY & Cendrero

Male Penas et al'
Stranded Rodeia

Specimen Penas et al.

Stranded female Norés, 1986

Stranded AVG
Stranded Martinho
Stranded Norés ¿l al',1990
Stranded female Castrillo

10-14 observed. Cendrero

Stranded Fdz. de la Cigoña 1990

Stranded male Fdz. de la Cigoña, 1990

Stranded male Fdz. de la Cigoña 1991
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Fig. L Geographical distribution of records of Cuvier's beaked whales
Ziphius cavirostris, in the Iberian Peninsula and Balearic Islands
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FIRST ACCOUNT ON THE BIOLOGY OF CUVMR'S BEAKED \ryHALE'-iiphtut 
cøvírostris, IN THE CANARY ISLANDS

R. Montero and V. Martin

Dept. Biología Animal,
Universidad de La Lag-una, Tenerife, Spain

INTRODUCTION Cuvier's beaked whale ziphius cavirostrís.is a species with a wide

distribution in warm u"O é-prt.æ deep-waærs. Wittt a low relative frequency of records

(Fie. 1), the informãtñ;;¿g,ñditg its b'iology i¡ rathe.r fragmentary¿nd nothing is known

ìi,íri, íi" õ";ffiä úp to"the präsent, sev"eral specimenl snandèd on coasts have been

ãiun,inè¿, and the prãír"i pãpði shows the prelimilary results with reference to these

data. Most strandin"gs ñáu"'oäru*d in June but with éecondary peaks in strandings in

February and November (Fig. 2).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Specimens were measured according to Norris

iîôãil, ã"îouring ;r¿Ñ;*i1oot special care with stomach contents, parasiæs and

gonads.

RESULTS (a) BIOLOGY

Feeding habits It is known that Cuvier's beaked whales, Z. cavirostris, feed on a wide

variety 
-of 

mesopetagic óiganisms, especially squid, crustaceans and in the last instance'

iËhä] iËöffiL-ront"nt, of nine animaís häve been examined, and most of the prey

items are being identified at present (see Table 1)'

Reproduction Information on reproductive parameters of-this species is rather scarce'

öri";;ä;. iiqiSj '"iä;A tü tñ -èan brigth of sexualþ.pafure mares was 5'50 m'

W¿igh, ôf it 
"'gonaás 

fiom spgcuqeryIecropsie-d-by us is as follows;
- i"lä-pt yriiíriy ññ;" .'d; of 529 cm ötrandeä on Las Playitas (Fuerteventura), the

¡gtrt anã täft æsú:s size were 341 and 310 g respectively'---'Ã;o¡htitp."i-rl?.m 
Guazimeta (iañzarôæ) oJ 565 cm length.had testes-weighing

30 and 20 g respec;i;;ìi. i"-r*"ãJðr'rtr*ded on Tazacorte (La Pa!-ùof 485 and 508

;;L;gth,ih. iåft un¿ iírr right æsæs weighed 72 and 83 g respectively. There are no data

on the ieproduction for females.

Growth 'We used the degree of ossification of the_epyphysis of the flippers.to determine

th;-rï;t" of pttyrirui-ato?u-tion of the specimens. llirwever, there is li-içd information

;ìih;;F;it"'rhi*Ëððpì tüã I.ãi !þviial Fge, all specimens examined by us (a female

of 430 oin and three males of 488, 529, and 365 cm) were immature.

(b) EPIZOITS AND PARASITES

Epizoits We have found in several specimens large numbers of pseudo-stalked barnacles
-Xi"lUAo"ui 

iio,bicipfas (Sæenstrup, tSSt) particularly on the flukes.

Ectoparasites Some copepods of the-genu s.Pennella (Sphonostomatoidea: Pennellidae)

have been observed 
"nï¡ê¿¿.¿ 

on tñe skin of the flahks of some individuals. In a

ipé"i-ó, riom úi Ga[etas (Tenerife), several unidentified cyamids "whale-lice"

(Àmphipoda: Cyamidae) were collecæd'
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Endoparasites We have recorded some species of nematodes. IVorms belonging to the
genus Anisakís (Ascaridia: Anisakidae) have been collected from the stomac-hs ãf four
specimens (Raga,_Pe-rs.!orymn.). This nematode has been reported previously for the
species (Kenyon, J161; Fordyce et qL; !979). Particularly high is the incidence bf heavy
infest¿tion caused by the nematode Crassicauda sp. 1Nématoda: Spirurida) in thi:
!i-dngf-s; this parasite was found in all the specimens examined by us to dãte. The'cestode
Phyllobothrium sp. was found encysted in ihe blubber.

On the skin of many specimens we observed oval scars inflicted by the "Cookie-Cutter"
shark Isistius brasitiensis (Scualiformes: Scualidae). The dorsal surface and flanks of
numerous males show extensive scarring due to intra-specific aggression between
individuals. Dia¡oms often cover the skin ofsome individuaß

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS V/e thank Pedro Oromi (TYD Canarios S.L.) for all his
help with the project.
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Table 1

KEY

Stomach contents of stranded Cuvier's beaked whales.

LT = længth S = Squid F = Fish C = Crust¿ceans

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

Z. cavirostris

b
t)
b
t)
b
I
I
I
I

SEX

529

365

488

435

6t2

430

540

485

508

LT

o

o

o

o

o

s

o

o

o

o

F

o

o

o

c
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Fig. 1 Disribution of stranded Cuvier's beaked whales recorded in the Canary Islands.
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INTRODUCTION Marine mammals found sfanded on the coasts of France have been
pemanently_recorded since 1976 by a network of field correspondents coordinated by Dr
R. Duguy. Allhorgh such an approach cannot help in assessing-absolute population sizés of
oceanic species, it does provide valuable insights into long-¿erm trends 

-of 
tneir relative

abundance- (e.g. Husseîot et al., in prep. for a synthesis of strandings in Brittany).
Additionally, considerable basic biologiõal data havebeen drawn from stra-nded specimóls
of the most common species (e.g. Collet and Harrison 1981, and others). Howêver, it is
now generally believe.d that the populations sampled through stranding surveys are not
necessarily rep_resentative of the populations living offshore and, consequèntly, that further
biological information should be obtained 6y using other samþling- procedures.
Nevertheless, for the rarest species, biological informatiõn is so scarcè thãt dat¿ derived
from stranded animals are still of value.

Some species are rare in European stranding records but common in adjacent areas,
whereas others are uncommon and/or poorly known worldwide. The dwarf sperm-whale
(!<ogíg simus), belongs to this latûer cãtagory since, following Klinowska 1f991¡, "¡Itsl
abundance and status..... is unknown," and "the major need ii for more information on
distribution, numbers, ecology and behaviour".

In this PlPgr, we make_a preliminary report on one very well preserved specimen of dwarf
sperm-whale, recently founded stranded in Brittany.

METHODS AND RESULTS The animal was found still alive in very shallow water
near Port-Louis (southern coast of Brittany, France - Fig. 1) on the 24 Oé,tober, 1991. As
the local firemen were attempting to get the animal back into the sea, it vomiæd blackish
liquids with some parasitic worrn, and died. It was then identified from external features
and number of teeth as a male dwarf-sperm whale, and removed from the fire station to
Oceanopolis,.Brest, for further examination. A plaster cast of the whole body was taken and
a necropsy then carried out. Although none of is a pathologist, we tried to follow the
guidelines proposed by T. Kuiken (unpublished report)Tor gross post-mortem studies.

No obvious reason for its stranding and death was found on external examination, and the
skin was free of any parasite and necrosis. In the integument, blubber parasites were
p-resent at rather high densities in the anal area, and át very low densities, if at all,
elsewhere. No adverse symptom was found in either the muiculo-skeletal, respiratory,
cardiovascular or urogenital systems, and the nervous system was not investigaìed. Tlie
alimentary tract was characterised by high nematode inféstation in the stomacñ and fore-
stomach, lnd by obrusion.by tfhtly hardened, black faecal material in a one metre long
section of the small intestine. Food materials observed consisted of accumulaûed loosõ
lQuid b.qks with no flesh remains at all, thus indicating that the whale had not been feeding
for a while.

Further information will be available as the analyses of the following tissues and organs
(teeth, reproductive tract, tissues for histopathológy, tissues for poilùtants, parasiteiand
stomach contents) are achieved.

A DWARF SPERM-\ryHALE, Kogia simus, STRANDED IN BRITTANY:
SECOND RECORD F'ROM ATLANTIC EUROPEAN WATERS.

P. Creton, E. Hussenot and V. Ridoux

Laboratorie de Mammalogie Marine, Oceanopolis, de Plaisance du Moulin Blanc,
29200 Brest, France.
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DISCUSSION Both Kogia species are rather poorly known toothed whales.inhabiting
temperate to tropical wateis worldwide. Th_ey gè often referred to as rare.species but this

-uy U" partly düe to their incons_picuous beháviour at sea and their small size (Caldwell &
Caídweù, tg3q; Ktnowska, 19El). However, stranding d4q sugge-st that they are not

uncorn-ón in a few areas: in southern United States, Souih Africa, and Japan the ranges of
both species widely overlap but the dwarf sperm-wtlle.is apparently mgre.restricted in
iung" iatitudinally.'Population sizes are unknown in Florida, but at least the latter species

ffi*r to be sigriificantly less numerous than its congener (Caldwell & Caldwell, 1989).

In accordance with these gross distributional data, both species areJlot resident in
Èu.op"- waters, although théy occasionally strand from Gibraltar to the British Isles, the

ligãI.p..--whale, foin breviceps,lqilg more prevalent. Indeed, since the recognition

ãi"thr i.ão Xogta specie"s (Handley, 1966), sevenþygmy sp.enl-yhales.have been found

stranded in põrtugál and Sþain - fíve in France anã-one in ihe British Isles (Evans, 1980;

Þãnui-pitino & Pinerio Seäg, 1989 and Duguy's report 1966 to 1991) whereas o.lly on"
ailrf sperm-whale has eueí.been identifieð from the European Atlantic coasts (Duguy,

lq3Ð aå¿ anottrer one from the Mediterranean Sea (Baccetti et a\,1991). Colsequently the

pi"-*ioUrè*adon is, to our knowledge, only the second record of a dwarf sperm-whale

irom Atlantic European waters and is the best preserved specimen.

Other species of nopical Atlantic origln¡, mainly from Florida and the Gulf of Mexico, can

also be found in Brittany: Fraser's dõlphin, lngenodelphis- hosei, short-finned pilot.whale,

Giobicephala macrorhynchus,leatherback turtie, Dermochelys coriac.ea, foggerhead 
turtle,

Coitttä roretta, have"been récorded. Sun fish, MoIa mola, and flying fi-sh (unidentified

Biocetidaà) have also been recorded, as well as some planktonic forms (Velella sp. and

Physalia sp.).

Although their occurrence may not be driven by one.single phenomenqn, the significance

ôf ifr.iË sightings and any temporal variation (purely iñcidental, c.yclical,. or trends) are

unknown. itte r-*eiul récórdinj of such events iì areâs which are distributional limits for
ttãró rp6i"r -uy trètp in monitoring global faunisticchanges. Sugh T approach is now

ú;ñg;.rõd o"i"ør rät" firh6 obseñ,õ¿ in southwest Britain (Swaby & Potts, 1990). The

ãá¿iíion of data from cetaceans, turtles and other organisms may provide somewhat more

consistency to hypotheses and conclusions inferred from these rare events.
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PRBSENCE AND INDIVIDUAL RECOGNITION OF LONG.F'INNED PILOT
WHALE, Gtobicephøln melas, IN THE LIGURO'PROVENçAL BASIN

Amelia Giordano and Mario Tringali

Gruppo Rieerca Cetacei, Via Ugdulena7,90143 Palermo, Italy

INTRODUCTION Previous studies have documented the presence of long-finned pilot
whale, Globicephala melas, in the Mediterranean (Vallon et a1..,1976, Leatherwood et al.,
lg78)', but ütúe is known about their etho-ecology and abundance in this sea. This
prelirfinary research concerns some short-finned pilot whale sig!1rngs,.o{uil"9 during our
äceanograþhic cruises "Cetacei del Mediteffaneo" and the "Missioni G. Relini". These

sightinfs e'nabled us to start an etho-ecological slu-dy on short-finned pilot whales in the

ofen se"a, and to collect photographic material useful for a photo-identification catalogue of
individuals of this species.

METHODS The oceanographic cruises "Cetacei del Meditelraneo" were carried out
annually from 1986 until tõday, annually, during the summer period on board the R/V

Minerva of CNR, in an area bounded by 41o20' - 44020'N and 5030' - 10000' E Giguro-
Provençal Basin). This area has been covered by uniform transects along which we studied

the species of cetaceans sighted.

The methods used are direct observation,line-transects, individual recognition, surface and

underwater film, and continuous reading of the echosounder to show the presenc-e 9f
possible cetacean prey. Whenever possiblð, the animals were alw.ays approached closely in
ä small outboard'ôoa1, to facilitate behavioural observations and photo-identification. For
individual recognition, we used both colour slides and black-white film, taken with a 35

mm. cameraandT}-2l0mm zoom lens .

RESULTS Of the 12 species in the Mediterranean Cetacean Fauna, eight have been

sighted during the cruises nCetacei del Mediterraneo'l(Giordano A. 1988, 1990 ). Of these,

G7 melas coñres sixth in annual frequency of sightings. \ile observed short-finned pilot
whales in three different years (1988, i990 & 1991), with a total of five sightings. All these

were located in pelagic waters over a depth of 2,0O0 qletres. The echo-sounder readin^gs

relating to the G.metãs sightings did not sñow alry significant biomass of poæntial p.rey.. On

the oth"er hand, the obseried bõhaviour, which showéd a limited repertoire, did not indicate
a hunting attitude (Iable 1).

The schools were composed of small subgroups of about ten individuals, which during the

period of the observation seem to maintain some structure and a subgroup arran€ement

*itt indiniduals separated by some hundred metres one from another. All the observed

rubgroopr comprised adults ãnd calves, and in three cases we also noted newborn animals
(neõnat,is). Onä of the subgroups showed the nursery structure type, i.e. calves and

àeonates, ãtænded by two aðults. From underwater observations, it was possible to see a

iu.gr notirUer of females present. qhiqh,, as aheady described in.the genus Globicephala
(Hãimüctr-Boran J.R. ¿i al., 1990; Miyashita T. et al., 1990), suggests matrilinear
subgroups.

At present, the study of individual features has allowed photo:igentification of twelve
inâiui¿uufé, deriveé from two sightings in 1990(B) ánd 1991(A). For individual
reðognition, we used both dorsal fin lhapeãnd marks present on the dorsal part of the body.
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CONCLUSIONS These first and preliminary results indicate a significant presence of
short-finned pilot whales in the area studied, which is repeated annually in the same zone.

This species seems to be particularly suitable for study using photo-identification
techniques, due to its gentle and calm behaviour, the gregarious structure, and the high
heterogeneity of individual features found in these animals. However, it will be necessary
in the future to observe if these features evolve and in what manner. This research will be
continued next year , with the hope of increasing the knowledge of this inæresting species
in the Mediterranean.
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Table 1 School number and behaviour observed in Short-finned Pilot Whales,
Globícephala melas.

CRUISES

1988
Relini

1990 A
Giordano

1990 B
Giordano

1991 A
Giordano

1991 B
Relini

BEHAVIOUR

SCHOOL SIZE Slow swimming Tail slapping Spy hopping

50

20

r0

50

40

*(**

*

¡ß

{<

t

*

{c

*

*
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POPULATION ABUNDANCE OF STRIPED DOLPHINS INHABITING
THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Jaume Forcada*, Alex Aguilar*, Philip Hammond**, Xavier Pastor***
añd Ricardo Aguilar***

* Dept. Animal B ioro gy 
%î?; iå",,îlrå;ji li:n, 

universitv of B arceron a,

**Sea Mammal Research Unit, c/o British Anfarctic Survey, Madingley Road,

Cambridge CB3 OET, UK.
*c{c*Greenpeace Intern.¿'rt*,¡l;*'f¿"ilr.åî"*å,$iect, ses Rafeletes 16' eoJ'

INTRODUCTION During the striped dolphi-n die:off_of 1990, hundreds of dolphins were

fúAúã urãng the Medilærraneañ coastô-of Spain, France, Morocco and.N.orthwestern

Italy (Aguilar and üg;;1ééó). Ñ¿ *i-¿r we?e aho observed at sea and it is likely that

#iy"tig¡gîJùi;r were never recovered. It was-impossible therefore, to evaluate the

total number of deaã u"itnurr ihe lack of any populatiôn estimates for this species in the

affecæd area meant ittlrirr. 
"ff.ct 

of the epizo"otic 
^on 

ttre population could not be assessed.

Several short cruises organised by Greenpeace and the Universily oj Barcelona, and an

aerial survey orgun"iréd" uv-trr" Ú"iversiiy -of Barcelona and the Institute for Nature

ðóriã*ætõi oi"Spàiïlrc"oNn), *"té .oiducted during the die-offs to investigate the

effects of the moft;tty ì;;";r 
"f 

the affected areas. Thé results suggested that changes

úã-o;*,'¿¿ in the éizé and composition of striped dotphin.schools.for these areas.

However, it was 
"ãt 

p*Sirf" ið i"ti*"te the abündance^of the remaining population

because tfre numUàî ði;tghìtrgr fãi 
"áôtt 

survey was insufficient. In Augrlst 1991,

Gã;d;;, in .oäuuótution r,íith the, Ù_niversiti of Barcelona and the Sea Mammal

Research unit in uiõ;g*G¿ i five weeks sightiigs cruise in the western Mediterranean

with ¡ryo major objectives.

The first objective was to determine the distribution of striped ¿"1qltry,il¡le area during

thir ti-; ofîttr V.ui, in æ.-t óf Uoth geographical locationänd-oceang4aPly' The second

obiective was to 
"rtitnuæ 

tfre Oénsity ín¿ ãUötuþ abundance-of striped dolphins in the area

;iJ,]-rË,il 
"ff 

;"dl-i" * ¿oing, io establish a reference for future work. \Vith such a

¡Ñr, changes in population status could be monitored in future yea'rs.

METHODS The time available for the sufvey did not allow coverage of the entire

western Mediærran;* b;rl;inîsingte cruise. Therefore, priority was given to surveying

;h;;;rgio"r uff"ræî'Uv üiè ¿ið ãirl The.only parts- no-t covered were the- Tyrrenian Sea

and the sourheasteri;ók p"tt" of the basin, frdm the Ionian Sea to the Sicily Channel,

*ttrt" itt" die-off was not dèæcæd during the 1990 outbreak.
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The cruise ffack was designed to provide a representative sample of data for each sub-area,
with tracks organised.in asystemãtic.zig-,zag or saw-toothed þattern for efficiency, with á
random element introduced to determine the starting point of the tracks in each sub'-area.

Figure-l shows the different areas as well as the cruise track. The survey was conducted
*9ing the Greenpeace vessel MV "Sirius', a 46m ship with a cruising speed of 10 knots.
The observation platforln was situated 8m above sêa level. Each ãcËool of cetaceani
sighted was approached to confirm the species and school size.

Line.transect sampling m^ethods (Burnham et a1.,1984) were used to analyse the data and
to balculate an estimale.of striped dolphin abundance for the whole area. lhe Oata anafyüi
was undertaken using the recently déveloped computer program DISTANCE (Laake änd
Buckland, 1991)_ which allowed the calculation ôf variatiõn using so-called Bootstrap
methods. The calculation of effort and the size of the area s,urveyedïas carried out usinþ
specifically designed software routines. An analysis of the effort ãata satisfied by Beaufoñ
scale was carried out to determine whether or not data collected at higher Beaúfort scale
should be discarded.

RESULTS

Variation of school size Before the epizootic, most of the schools were moderate in size
(70Vo of the school were composed of l-20 animals), and groups larger than 50 individuals
were present but scargq During the die -off,707o of the sõhoóts obðerved during the short
$lrvey- cruises ranged from I to 5 animals, and big groups appeared almost noã-existent.
After the die-off, the average size of the striped doþñin sôtroots was smaller than before it,
but the- average size was greater with more big gróups than during the event. Of course,
given the short period of time that had elapsed since ihe die-off, thTs should not be rc.n ué
an actual recovery of the population, but ifcould indicate a regrouping of the survivors into
a smaller number of schools of similar sizes to before.

Estimate of abundance The total number of striped dolphin schools sighæd was 126, of
which 114 were primary sightings made during Beãufort dcales 0 to 3. Tñe distance sailed
under these conditions while on effort was 4,3f0.5 km. For this preliminary analysis, the
data from all sub-areas were pooled.

A^v91ag9 school size was estimated to be I9.7 animals with a coefficient of variation (CV)
of. 17.47o. The average number of schools encountered was 0.0227 schools/km wittr à Cú
of 20.37o.

The total number of animals in the area surveyed can be estimate d at225,000, with a CV of
27.8Vo. The lower 957o confidence intervai'is 131,000 and the upper 95% confidence
interval is 386,000.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Thanks are due to all the people who participated in the
cruise, on board the "Sirius." -uld, very especially, to the créw that patieirtly ad'justed their
work to the needs of the field work. Mãrius iresànchez was of þeat assistänce in the
p_reparation of the software routines. The Spanish Institute for thé Conservation of the
Yjq"__(C9N4) un-¿-ttt:]ltqry1nr¡1rv Commission for Science and Technology of Spain
(CICYT) (project NAT90-1255-E) funded the participation of the memñérs of the
University of Barcelona in the project.
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Fig. 1. Map of transect lines used during survey of Western Mediterranean
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Thomas Henningsen and Rochelle Constantine

Greenpeace International, Keizersgracht 1 7 6,
1016 W Amsterdam, The Netherlands

The Gulf-war, fought in the early months of 1991, resulted in unprecedented environmental
damag_e_.]he ryqrld's largest oil spill, estimaæd at four to eight inillion barrels, entered the
sea-(MEPA, l99l) qn¿ t!ç ¡yrning of over 700 oil wells in Kuwait caused atmospheric
pollution and resulted in oil lakes and rivers, and toxic fall-out.

There is very little information on the distribution and abundance of marine mammals in
the Gulf, but it is possible that the Gulf war oil spills have had an effect on marine
mammals. Indeed, it is likely that there could be long term effects on these and other
groups of species from the input of toxic material to fhe Gulf marine environment as a
result of the war. One aim of the Greenpeace work survey in the Gulf was to collect
information on the marine mammals in the-area in order to þrovide both baseline data for
further work and to gain an indication of any impact the oilipills may have had on these
animals.

METHODS Between 12 August and 5 October, 1991, we conducted surveys in both
de-ep and ¡faflow coastal waters. We collected data on species, group size, riumber of
calves and behaviour of the animals. The positions of sightìngs were ta-ken using a global
positio.ning g.ys.tgm and marked on charts. During he surveys dolphins wele fhoto-
identified individually using marks on their backs and flukes (Defran et at, L990; Wtirsig
and Jefferson, 1990). This should provide baseline data for future work.

Paap Water Surveys Surveys were carried out from the MV "Greenpeace" in waters
deeper than. 10m during_ pas-sageg,between anchorages (see Fig. l). The shìp usually sailed
9ylqlduylight at.speedf 9t ]ç-20 km per hour. The total survey distance-covered by the
MV "Greenpeace" was 1,690 km during 105 hours. One observér was in the crow's nest,
18.5m above sea level, and another on the bridge deck, 6m above sea level.

Shallow Water Surveys_ Surveys in shallow coastal waters less than 10m deep were
carried out from small inflatables. The coastal waters of Saudi Arabia within 1.5km were
surve.yed between Abu Ali and Khafji. One inflatable was used, travelling at an average
speed of 10 km per hour to survey the coast at distances ofbetween 500m and lkm from
the land. A total of 400km in 39.5 hours was surveyed. Kuwait Bay was surveyed using
three inflatables, tavelling 500m apart, carrying ovt24 transects running north to-south. À
total of 290km was surveyed in 30 hours.

In lran, surveys were caried out in the Khowr-e Musa River from Bandar Khomeini to the
river mouth, and between Ganaveh and Dohat Deylam Bay. In the river, one inflatable was
used to survey.T0km in 7 hours. In the coastal watêrs, threé inflatables were used, favelling
parallel to each other 500m apart and parallel to the coast at distances of 500m, lkm, anð
l.5km from the land respectively. A total of 280km was surveyed, over a period of 30
hours.

CETACEANS IN TIIE PERSIAN GULF: AFTER THE WAR
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RESULTS A summary of the observations can be seen in Table I. Il7 sightings

¡gtÑpt ãf-a.ine -am-aís were made, totalling 455 individuals of 4 cetacean species.

òî*tulnín. siehtines ;eri ofln¿o-pucific humpbick dolphins, Soøsø chinensís, 39 were

üilí";;;"d"ãã-ffiinr, Tursiops truncatus, fõur were linless -PprPoises, 
N eopho.coena

;h;;;;;;lln, ãå¿ two were common dolphins, Delphinus /glphis.. There was also one

i;;;ã-"i u .iið¿ gròop of humpback and'bottle-nosèd dolphins, and two of,unidentified
à;6hi"; wtrictr *Jr" tioit likely single separate sightings of bottle-nosed dolphins and

humpback dolphins resPectivelY.

With the exception of one animal, all humpblck dolphils were close to land, in water less

triá" r-oãã.iö. ctoop üres iangeo from 1'-13 animais. Bottle-nosed dolphins were seen in

*ui..r furthei from'ttre stror.i ut depths greater than 10m, with the exception of two

animats in a grouf oifru-pUuôt Ootfttins."Gro-up ^sizes^ranged 
from 1-10 animals. All

siehtings of finless'porpoir.r'were in tire far north 
-of 

the Gulf:-a groyp of two and a grouq

;i"ä;ri;ïigrtæ¿'i"Ïu*ãit Bay about 2km from shore; the-other two groups, one of

t¡ree an¿ the o"ther of four animaÉ, were in Iran, about lkm from shore. The two coÍlmon

äãNtri" iightings, on" in Saudi Arabia and the other in Iran, were both in deep waters far

iroñ ttre .ñott.bne group consisted of two and the other 12 individuals'

Amongst 174 bottle-nosed dolphins. sigltgd., we_observed eight calves, representi,ng 4.57o

of the toral observuiiónïói ttris species]or ttt" 253 humpback-dotphins observed, 13 calves

were seen, reprcsentingS.TVo of õbservations of this species.

photo-identification records were made of seven humpback dolphins and two bottle-nosed

ãàrpti"i i" Sã"ot At;bú;ã1 numpback dolphins in Kuwait, and seven humpback dolphins

in Iran .

DISCUSSION Prior to this survey, very little was known about cetaceans in the Gulf.

S"mã lorkers Uefieuiã tñat they *eie ueiy rare in certain areas' Very iew r^egor1s-have

uðån proã"6ã, 
"rtÀougtr 

äõprraÉ @egionál organisation for the Protection of the Marine

E;;irã;;;"0 (rqaãùi"r-triJto cd[eãt data on"strandings. From this survev, we intended

ã-;;ñ ñ ó"èr"i"i;i ;h¿ species found in the areã, and their relative abundance.

üoñãnrr, it must Uá teõógniied'that, with the exception of Kuwa-it Bay, ilis not possible to

make estimates 
"f ;"p;i;úrlrir"r f.o- this_survey- The entire Kuwáit pa-y wls^s-urveyed

il;t-ñd ron¿iiiðnîÌôi iigriting, with 60 humiback dolphins recorded and 2I photo-

identified.

In this study we found that humpback and bottle-nosed dolphins,wel-tle,m,ost prominent

species, but generalf' òió"p'lng *parute ecologica.l ¡i.clies. Humpback dolphins were

iã"ãüifõr.]å-iñôi. ín shaltow rlateis; bottte-noséd dolphins were found in deeperrilatell

further from the.óuri These were alsó generally the findings of Saayman et al. (1972) off

the south-eastern Cup. 
"ou.t 

of South África. Th.ey also _reported, as is qlite common,

úr¡1g.;ór.d dolphins in shallower waters close to shóre as did, for e¡qnP.le,lilülsig (197-q)

i" ntg."ti"u, SËunã-(ïbéOl in the gulf of Mexico, and Hansen (1990) in California. \We

found no evidenc" õrìnir iá ttt. Gutf. with the exception of two bottle-nosed dolphins in a

ñp ói ñu-puurÈãorprrmr, we never saw bottle-nìsed dolphins in water shallower than

I0 m or closer than 16 km offshore.

The percentase of bottle-nosed dolphin calves (4.5Vo) obseryg{- is quite low relative to

;,Ërïffi;% iñ" cúrf of Mexico, Shane (1977)_reported 7.6Vo calves and Henningsen

(iöéli;ãútæ d ø.lqo. off rhe coast of CaHfornia,'Defran et at. (1986) reported_ a figure of

9.0Vo andHansen (íg90) iã""¿ i.in 
"alnes 

inhis study groupt. Ô pq*:þle explanation for

it ó iñ rigot. t"i,õit á f.i" ir that most of the bolti=e-nó.sed dolphin sightings were

üõ*¡¿irg,"*rt..J* -òtrt..r with.young calves m^ay xot bowride as often as others'

However, it is noi tio*n *ttettter ttre tò# number of óalves is typical for the Gulf or if it
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was particular to 1991. In addition, if on_e^compares the figu.re of 5.IVo calves for humpback
dolphins_, with Saayman and Tayler's (1979) findings of-10.07o calves for this speciès off
the south-eastern Cape coast of South Africa, the Gulf value is again very low. It is
therefore impofiant to carry out investigations into the reproductive rate and success of
bottle-nosed and humpback dolphins in the Gulf.

Jle photo-identification record of dolphins in this area should provide valuable
information for future studies of, for example, migratory patterns, reproãuction and home
ranges. Thilinformation is important to assess the degree of human impact on the animals
in the area. This is especially important in areas such as Kuwait Bay where there are high
levels of fishing and boating activities and pollution threats.

Between late February and mid April, I99I, at least 93 marine mammals died in the
western Gulf, including 14 dugongs, 57 bottle-nosed dolphins, 13 humpack dolphins, one
finless porpoise, and eight unidentified cetaceans (Preen lqgt). Most ofthe carcasses were
found south of the main oil spill impacted areas, hence it is possible that they were not
d_irectly the result of the Gulf War òil spills, although the piecise cause is riot known.
However, no necropsies were performed on the animals.

The main threats that these animals face in the immediate future probably result directly
from the Gulf war oil spills. Much oil remains in the coastal areas, èither oir the shore or in
shallow waters where oil_ is retFning to the water with every high tide, often re-forming
slicks. In addition to the physical and chemical effects of oil in sediments and water, theré
r.emains large amounts of volatile chemicals in the air from the oil which can cause lung
diseases. This was demonstrated in sea otters, Enhydra lutris, after the Exxon Valdez oÍ
spill in Alaska, 1989 (Osborne and Williams 1990) and could be even worse in the Gulf
since Kuwait crude oil contains a much higher volatile fraction than Prudoe Bay crude oil.

Dolphins are partigylarly threatened by oil because, even though they can detect it, they do
not appear to avoid oil slicks (Smultea andWürsig, l99l). Twice during this survey, we
observed dolphins travelling in oil slicks when clean water was close by: õne group oÎ two
bottle-nosed dolphins, 40km offshore at Safaniyah, were observed for 10 minutes,
surfacing 30m frym clean water. A second group of four humpback dolphins - three adults
and one calf, in Manifah Bay, were observed for more than 20 minutes in an oil slick with
clean water about 500m away. Preen (1991) also reported dolphins surfacing in oil sheen.

The high level of oil pollution introduces a large amount of persisûent toxic chemicals such
as poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and heavy metals intõ the food web (Hansen 1985).
Animals such as cetaceans, at the top of the food chain, concentrate these chemicals in
their tissues (EIA, l99l). There has already been two recent major die-offs of marine
wildlife, in 1983 and 1986 (ROPME, 1986). This included several hundred dolphins and, in
the case of the 1983 die-off, occurred after a large oil spill, the Nowruz oil spill (MEPA,
1989).

The oil is concentrated in coastal areas and bays so that humpback dolphins and finless
porpoises are particularly vulnerable to extremc levels of oil põllution. Bbth these species
a1e_l!yg{on Appendix I of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Sþecies
of Wild Fauna and Flora (IUCN l99l), recognising that these species are endangered. It is
possible that the Gulf populations are isolated and therefoie even more vulnerable.
Therefore, it is vital that these, and other significant areas such as breeding and feeding
grounds, are monitored and protected from oil pollution and other threats to their survival.
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Table I The number of observations of cetaceans in the northern Gulf

Species No. sightings
per gfoup

No.
indivs.

Calves
No. Vo

2l

Location
Coast¿l Offshore
<10m 10m>

Humpback dolphin
Bottle-nosed dolphin
Finless porpoise
Common dolphin
Not identified
Mixed group :

humpback/bottle- nosed

TOTAL

69
39
4
2
2

Il7

253
174
t4
t4

455

3
8
0
0

+

+

1 5.1
4.5

0
0

+

+

1 +
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THE ECOLOGY OF BOTTLE.NOSED DOLPHINS ,
Tursiops truncatus, IN THE MORAY FIRTH.

Ben Wilson*, Paul Thompson* and Philip Hammond**

* t.ighthouse Field Station, Aberdeen University, Cromarty, Ross-shire,
*x Sea Mammal Research Unit, c/o British Antarctic Survey, High Cross,

Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OET, U.K.

INTRODUCTION The Moray Firth (NE Scotland) contains the only known resident
group of bottle-nosed dolphins,Tørsiops truncatus, in the North Sea. There is little
information on the ecology and status of these animals. This photo-identification study in
the. Inner Moray Firth began in 1989 with the aims of investigating the size, staius,
residency, distribution and social structure of this population.

METHODS A combination of direct observation and photo-ID were used during surveys
made in a 5.5 rigid hulled motor boat. Photographs were taken with an autofocus camera
fitted with a 75-300mm zoom lens. Individual dolphins were identified from photographs
by scratches, nicks, pigmentation patterns and deformities on their dorsal fins- and Íariks.
Studies were conducted between July and September in 1989, May and November in 1990.
and then continuously from March 1991. In 1990 and 1991, surveys were expanded to
cover a standardised route over a distance of some 40km twice a month. Teñ of these
surveys were run in 1990, with regular surveys from March 1991. Data collected before
August 1991 were analysed for this presentation.

RESULTS

Numbers In 1989, between 40 and 49 individuals were identified. With increased effort,
between 88 and 110 animals were sighted in 1990, and between 61 and 66 recognised in
1991. Since the third.survey of 1990 (May), over half of the animals seen on eacñtrip had
previously been identified. This pattern continued through 1991.

Residence 
- 
Many individuals sighted in 1989 were re-sighted in the two following years

(cluster ! of Fig. 1). In addition, many animals were identified from one yearto tñsnext
(cluster 2), _although the majority of individuals were only identified within a single year
(cluster 3). Of these, many were seen in 1989 and 1990 and thus had ample opportuniiy to
have.been re-sighted. The pattern of re-sightings may have been explained Þãttty by-the
markings that were used for identification. Dolphins with nicks on dorsal fins, diltin-ctive
colour patterns or deformities were significantly more likely to be seen fiom one year to the
lextr gompared with animals identified from rakes and lesions (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test:
P <0.00001, K-S =3.499, n = 134). Thus, consideration of animals with longer-lasting
marks resulted in increased estimates of residence. Nevertheless, many animals with thesé
markings were only seen within a single year. It would therefore appear that some animals
have used the study area for only limiæd periods.

Distribution Groups of dolphins were encountered throughout the survey route, although
distinct concentrations occurred particularly around the eñtrances to the inner firths (Ffu.
2). There were marked seasonal and between-year differences in the proportions of animals
using different parts of the area. For example, during summer 1990 inoie individuals were
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seen in the outer
However in July,
innermost areas.

parts of the area; in May and. June, 1991, a similar trend continued.

tñ" p"ti"." tãuéirr¿ and the majority of animals were encountered in the

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY Many more bottle-nosed dolphins.appe.T t9 be using

tt" r"ñriù*uy rirtrr trtul*ur previouély suspected,.with ovei 88 identified within a

rìigfã Vrar. Mány of ttr"rc aninials *rt" re-sighted^throughout lt :1,Ì*y_and 
would,

therefore, appear to Le resident. Animals were m-ost often enõountered within and around

the entrances to the i*.i firtttr which are constricted areas of relatively deep ryate-r 
(up to

;3-),;î;;r ;"bd;ì; rt-"g tidàl flows (up to 5 knots). The numbers of animals-u-sing

it"ré'..u, varied"uáittiðu.ã"ã[v ànd betwèên yea.s. Liule is known of the diet of these

ä;,ú'irñb;;tñ; ãistriUution anä moue*en! paltgryq appear to coincide with the seasonal

mifration pattems oiìat*oni¿s upon which ttrê dotptrins are often seen to predate.

Future work will attempt to evaluate the true size and status of $e population using "Mark-

i.rupiui.;iecftniquãi.'HÑ"u.t, for these models to be applied, their assumptions must be

validated. Models ;ô Ññð inut th"population is closed. This study.has.found that the

population within tüiJ ri"ãv aiea is not'eniirely closed since certain individuals appear to

ilrjfffi;å'à"Tîi it. Ir,lo¿äts may assume thaí "tags", or marks are not lost. By restricting

;; ;úlyris to animir *ittt the more p"."1gn..nt {ar. ks,' this ass-umption.can be withheld'

Ãä¿îiiãí.rrv; n'"dË;;y ñ;-;-tttui in¿iuiduals in the populatiòn mix randomlv, i.e.

have no socíd .tto"iut . Éurther analyses aim to investigate this more fully'
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BOTTLE-NOSEDDOLPHINSoFFTHECANARYISLANDS
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*Dept. of Ma¡ine Bio., Facu_lty of Biology,_Univ. .o.f 
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' **DELPHIS, 22 Stúrton Streèt, Cambridge CB 1 2QAr Eng]qn{
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INTRODUCTION Very little is known about free-^ranging Atlantic bottle-nosed

ããtpttittr, Tursiops ¡uncatis, in eastern, sub_-tropical, offshoie waters. The majority of
itoäi6 have been conducted in western coastal relions of this ocean, and have focused on

ñÑÉi*s wfrictr inhabit shallow waters. The Cãnary Island archipelago, situated about

100 km off the notttt *"rf coast of Africa, has long-supported reports of dolphins, and

consritutes un .*r"üãnr ;ea io rtudy pelagic popúatiõñs of bottle-nosed ¿oþ^tttll. 4
i;;iúiliiy rtody on lt r uoitr"-nosed doþirinsãccûning off the west coast of Tenerife Island

*uiion,íurt ¿ oppõrtuniriirully aòm october 1989 tõ June 1991, within the framework of
ilì"d;ig"tion'oï-iirãrt-iiln"h pibt whales, Globicephala macrorhynchus. Analysis of
the first twelve months is presented in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The study area included the west coast of Tenerife

irl*¿, itt" coastal waters around La Gomera Ísland, and the inter-island channel, from

about 2go20, N to 27054'N and 16040'w to 17020'W. The area is used on a re.gular basis

by recreational boats and ferry services. A4.9 m inflatableZodiac and a 14 m sailboat were

oíJ ur r6earch platforms foi surveys and photo-identification of dolphins.

Surveys were primarily conducted for tracking short-finned. gi199 whales and were not

ã*igtíro in irtã traditi"onal transect scheme. Èottle-nose-d po.lpJrin data were collected

inr-iiónãfy whenever they were encountered. Records included date, survey st¿rt and end

li-ãr, timé and location óf occu.rence, group heading,.gross behaviour (resting,feeding,

pi;t;'o"".1), rcrtoorii"., nu-urr and pi"sence of.sJx/ãge $oups (especially calves and

ã¿.íri Àár"rj, ptrr"n.ðìiäittãi ipecies, öea state and æ,mpérarure. Locations were estimaæd

ñ; fil*gíiärion UáLingt on tliree ormore points of lañd. Bearings were taken every time

the boat changed its course or cetaceans were encounrcreo'

Photographs were taken of -groups to record occuffence, anq of -individuals for
i¿entirîcàiion purpórði. in¿iuiOíal id'entification was based on dorsal markin-gs, gspgcJ]lly

iñ,-il-rú rcðtrniqið-fiisi used on bottle-nosed dolphins by.Würsig and Würsig (1977).

Fñi"ñphù"q"iö-"ilñd;"re Nikon 35mm carñeras with both manual and autofocus

"oo-îrni"s tod tôã-oõ-Ã-iõruftengr!). Data b¿cksg 41cam€-ras 
provided daæ and time

i"fãt-rii*,ì" ptt"i"srãphr. gluct índ white 400 ASA film (Ilford XPI) was used for the

6"n õfptr"to ¿ãta,-áähôugtr cotour print film (125 4S4) and colour slide film (100 and

ãóo nSÀi *r., ui* ur.ð'o.rurionã[y. Pictures of doiphins were analysed using the

method described by Defran et al. (1990).

The study ÍÌrea was divided into 2km Þy Zt* quadrats,.providing a.gtig of 34 by 24 cells

t* .r.f'áir. Su*"! ã;r. ñ; ;"æt"¿ iito a cuitomised'computer plõtting pfgggn which

;ti."d;lä6¡ îoõutionr from the compass bearings to.knowì landmarks. All data were

A|uït d ãr Ji còordinates ro.resp'onding to tñe latitude and longitu{g. In addition to

pl"ni"g rhe boaí r"*èy q.õk, the nrimber õf occu.rences, observation effort and sighting

durations *.r" ,u**rá for each cell. Seasonal occurrence in the area was calculated from

rhrñ;ù of ¿orpüin iigrtti"g ¿"yr as a proportion of the number of effort days during the
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tlu-dY period. The probability_of sightings per cell was similarly calculated using total
sighting time as a proportion of total effort time.

RESULTS Bottle-nosed dolphins were observed in 199 sightings in 57 sorties (5t.37o of
111 sorties). Effort time totalled 562.5 hours. Sighting/encounteitime of dolphins tot¿lled
49 hours (8.71 7o of total effort). Bottle-nosed dolphin sightings tended to be concenfated
in an area of about 18 km by 12 km, between the 1,000m and 2,000m depth contours.

Bottle-nosed dolphins were present throughout the year but with great variation in numbers
from month to month (Fig. 1). They appear more abundant during summer and early
autumn, with a clear single peak in September. A smaller peak in March may be the resuit
of the small number of effort days during this month. Measurements of sea surface
lemperature indicate a maximum in summer and early autumn, with a single peak in
Sepûember. This closely mirrors bottle-nosed dolphin seasonal occurrence (Fig.2). -

Ninety-eight individual dolphins were identified from over 1,300 pictures. The
photograplic data collected were not sufficient for reliable estimates of the p-opulation size,
nor for making conclusions about group structure or surfacing associations. Ño statistical
analysis was carried out, as the sample size was still too small. Nevertheless, some
assumptions. cln be made about range and site fidelity of several individuals. Twenty-one
indiv_iduals (21.4 Vo) were re-identified, from 1 to 4 times and with sighting inærvals from
2 to 211 days. Some of the dolphins were together every occasion thaithey were observed,
as happened with animals #23,#24 and#25, seen on five different days. They were first
recorded south of La Gomera Island, and three months later, off weit Tenerife, 40 km
lway. This shows that the study area was used by some individuals over long periods of
time, exhibiting a ceftain site fidelity.

At least 15 newborn calves were noted in the study area during the 12 months used in this
analysis. Groups with calves varied in size from 4 to 37 indivi-duals. The mean percentage
that calves represented in each of those groups was 22.6Vo with a minimum of 10Vo anda
maximum of 50Vo, but no relationship was found between this percentage and the number
of individuals present in a group. All newborn calves were observéd in August and
Sepæmber. Given a gestation period of 12 months, mating activity must also inórease at
this time of year. No evidence of a second calving peak, as suggested by Hohn (1980), was
found.

Bottle-nosed dolphins were seen with short-finned pilot whales on 111 out of the 199
dolphin sightings (55.87o), many times in close association. These are the only two
cetacean species which occur year-round in the Tenerife area. Other species seen
sporarlically were common dolphins, Delphinus delphis, striped dolphins, Stenella
coeruleoalb¿, Risso's dolphins, Grampus griseus, Cuvier's 6eaked whale, Ziphius
cavirostris, and fin whales, Balaenoptera physalus, although never observed in association
with bottle-nosed dolphins.

CONCLUSIONS The waters between the islands of Tenerife and La Gomera provide a
unique opportunity to study this species in the lesser-known Eastern Atlantic Ocèan. The
animals are readily located here year-round with some annual variation corresponding to
water temperature. It is unclear why the southwest coast of Tenerife is such an area of
concentration for bottle-nosed dolphins. This area is a zone that is very sheltered from the
prcvailing tade winds. An "Island Mass Effect" occurs in this area, where the water
leeward of the island does not mix with the surrounding waters, with the consequent
accumulation of nutrients and increased development of the trophic chain. This also crèates
calmer and more stable waters (Hernández Læ,øn,1986). Although the relationship between
bottle-nosed dolphin sighting concentration and the "island masi effect" is not prbved, this
could suggest a reason for a cetacean preference in this area.
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This initial study succeeded in establishing the permanent presence of offshore bottle-nosed

dolphins in a rangJädiùärstui" to"inu.itigators. The collection and collation of a

dorsal fin catalogu" ôiitt" änimals in the area haibeen started, whi.ch, with the addition of

ããiã ito- furtheî y"*t of study, will help determine population size, movement patterns

and population dyñamics of these animals'
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CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE OF GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
BoTrlr.NosED DoLPHINS, Tursiops truncøtus, oFF. THE

COASTS OF NORTH\ryESTERN SARDINIA

Ferreccio, P.*, Milella,I.*, Pedde, M.*, saba, s.*, sOlinaS, P.L.*, & Di Natalo, A.**
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INTRODUCTION The bonle-nosed dolphin, Tursiops truncatus (Montagu, L82l), a

;;;trlir.- rfrri.r prasent in the coastal waters of ttre Mediæmanean Sea, is the object

of numerous stu¿ies cãnðèrning its biotogy and ethology. One of tlr-e. techniques used for

;"äy l;ì;ãi"iA;;ïphõt"-i¿"rtíri."tion, ñíst applied in-itre laæ 1970's in various parts of
the world. This måker-ii posiUÈ to'd"fine^the parameters of natural populations of
cetaceans (Wtirsig, 1978; Shane, 1980; Wells et a1.,1987)'

This æchnique was adopæd to make a contribution to the knowledge of the distribution and

it 
" 
ìo-U"rô of T. t ;;;;tr; prércnt in two coastal areas of Northwesærn Sardinia. The

ñú¿h, lon¿rO UV Vfiniiæto Marina Mercantile, took one year (1991) to complete and

involved a series of sightings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The two sample areas are the Golfo dell'Asinara

(punta scorno 4Io07'60N, golg'20 E; castelsardo 40055'10 N - 8042'80 E) and the coastal

ìt ip b"t*ren Capo Argentiera (40c,44'30 N, 8008'10 E) and Punta Poglina (40029'50 N,
go2-0'30 E) (Alghero), oT size 750 km2 and 5qg kr"? respectively.^Four sea:911 surveys of

rifttiirgÑè;r;.riã,iõut, totutting 39 days: 21 in the C-ofo dell'Asinara, 18 in Alghero'

For the surveys at sea, two suitable motorboats were used. Transects were covered in the

two areas at a constaní speed of 5 - 7 knols. For the sightings, the _f.ollowilg gguip1ent w¿s

".r¿, 
ãirJ g¡30B uino.'ut*.,Nikon F-801 cameras with tenses Nikkor AF 80-200 mm/fl-

tß;*^,75x300 mm/f4.5-5.6 zoom, and 28-85 mm/f3.5-4.5 zoom, Kodak Ektachrome

O¿, lOO, u'nd 200 ASA films, and Sony video 8 CCD-V95E PRO video cameras'

All sightings were photographed and the material later selected for individrlal photo-

ij;ilifidti;; using ittr æõtr"iques elaborated by Würsig & Jefferson (1990). The diverse

ióutur"r of the d;rsal fi* of tne doþhins ph"otograpñed are shown on a standard fin
elaboraæd on the computer using WINDOWS program'

RESULTS The scanr bibliographical data on the distribution of. T. ffuncatus off the

coasts of Sardinia made it necessary to operate over much gr9lt^qr areas (750.and 500. km2)

than those considered bi W;igi¿"(199ö), or by Shane (1990), who conducted similar

research over areas of 230,140 and 34km2.

Group sizes of dolphins observed varied from I - 13 individuals for the Golfo dell'Asinara,

;irh ã *"- or +.S pãisighiing,un¿ Ao* 4 - 8 individuals with a mean of 5.3, for Alghero'
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The identification of juvenile dolphins differed greatly for the two areas: only once in the
Golfo dell'Asinara (rl vo of sighting days) and four times (57 7o) in Alghero.

On the basis of data obtained during this year's research, indices of frequency, expressed as
numbers of individuals per mile and per hour travel time, can be comparêd fór the two
q:ery Çable 2). Density values expressed as numbers of dolphins per km2 are 0.057 for the
Golfo dell'Asinara and 0.064 for Alghero. These values, altliough èalculated from a limited
time period, are considerably lower than those in the literature. Hansen (1983) reports
densities of 2.23 - 3.10 dolphins/km2 for Seal Beach (La Jolla, CA). Leatherwood and
Show (1980) rgport values of 0.52 forthe Gulf of Mexico, while Shane (1980) reporrs a
range of 1.4 - 4.8.

So far as the identification of bottle-nosed dolphin individuals in the Golfo dell'Asinara is
concerned, 14 were photo-identified out of a total of 44 dolphins sighted. Only one
individual (PT 610) was observed on two different days, during the spring survey (Table 3,
Fig. l).

T!t". pgl.gltage of individuals photo-identified is higher in the zone of Alghero: 14 out of
37 individuals were identified. Three of these (AHO 100, AHO 110, ÃHO 120) were
sighted in the winter survey on two different days; a fourth individual (AHO 220) was
observed on three different occasions during the spring and summer surveys (Table 3, Figs.
2 &3).

CONCLUSIONS The spatio-temporal distribution of bottle-nosed dolphins in the Golfo
dell'Asinara makes it possible to hypothesise why this species follows a spatial pattern that
is correlated with bottom gradients of between 50 and 70 m, often frequentêd by local
trawlers. Groups of bottle-nosed dolphins have in fact been observeã severa[ times
following the wake of such fishing-boats. The low density values of bottle-nosed dolphins
per km2, though incomplete compared with those recorded in other zones, tend to suggest
that a single group lives in the area, divided into smaller units and distributed over a Iarge
area in order to ensure greater feeding probabilities. This rnight be a strategy of adaptatiõn
possibly to the intense fishing activity.

So far as Alghero is concerned, where sightings were concentrated between Punta della
Ghiscera and Punta Poglina, the identification of one individual 40 days after its first
sighting, and of three other individuals on two subsequent days supporti the theory that
groups m.ay þe resident in the area. This is also supported by the result that sightings per
outing (sighting frequency) is 43Vo, for both areas, notably higher than that iecorded in
other areas in Italy (Di Natale, unpubl. data).
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Number of days
Number of sighting
Number of T. truncalus
Number of juv. dolphin
Miles
Hours of observation

3

28
6

WIN

Golfo dell'Asinara

6
3

10

147
27

SPR

6
3

19
2

224
37

SLT\'

6

3
15

251
49

AUT

2',|
I

44
2

650
't19

Tolal

5
2
9

1

128
26

WIN

Alghero

4
2

10
1

135
24

SPR

5
2

13
I

184
31

s.Ji

4
1

5
1

140
25

AUT

18
7

37
4

587
106

Total

Table 1 Summary data on seasonalsighting survey in the Golfo detlAsinara and Alghero.

Table 2 Density and abundancy ¡ndex for the Golfo dell'Asinara and Alghero.

Table.9 SrT|!{y of 34 photo-identified individuals du.ring. seasonal surveys in rhe Golfo dell'Asinara (pT)
and Alghero (AHO). Solid circle indicate photo-irJentified botienose ølpf'¡ns:'- 

"- --'

T. truncatus/miles

T. truncatus/hours of navig.

Density/km2

Golfo dell'Asinara

0,0657 (0 - 0,3824)

0,3793 (O - 2,6771

0,057

Alghero

0,0630 (0 - 0,0706)

0,3457 (0 - 0,8571)

0,064

individuals JAN JAN i¡lAY [,tAY JUL JUL OCf

AHOl00
AHOl10
AHOl20
AHO200
AHO210
AHO220
AH0300
AHO310
AH0320
AHOSt0
AH0400
AHO410
AHO420
AH0430

oo00000
o.00000
oo00000
0000000
0000000
0000o.0
0000.00
0000o00
00000o0
0000000
000000o
0000000
0000000
0000000

individuals APR ¡rAY lvtAY J.JN JUL JUL SEp SEp OCf

.00000000

.00000000
000000000
00.000000
000.00000
000000000
0000.0000
0000.0000
0000o0000
000000000
000000.00
000000o00
000000000
000000000

PT6OO
PT61 O

PT62O
PT63O
PTTOO
PT71 O

PT720
PT73O
PT740
PTSOO
PT81 O

PT82O
PT83O
PT84O

IA
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ArJ0220

Fig.3 Computer photo-elaboration of dorsal fin of
AHO220 bottlenose dolphin
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Giovdnni Bearzi and Giuseppe Notarb artolo- di- Sc iara
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piazzaDuca d' Ao sta 4, 20124 Milano, Italy

INTODUCTION To evaluate the feasibility of a long-term population study of bottle-

norã¿ doiphins, Tursiops truncatus, in the ryaterq off Northeasærn Sardinia, adjacent to the

piõpõrã¿ ir"¡í" t"r.óé of Tavolara, a series of surveys.were conducted in June 1991. A
õ-åi inflatable craft was used to observe and photo-identify the dolphins, with the putpose

;i *ll6ti"g information on their p{esgncg, dènsity and.diðtribution in that area. The total

duration of"the ru*éy was 57.5i h, including2'I.67 h spent in close proximity to the

dolphins. The dolphin sighting frequency *1t-q.{1 h-1.-Piglt groups ]!rp sighted,

t"t..iiiüãsil"¿i"i.í,rutr. trñ.* froup'size ivas 7.13 (SE 
= 

2.lI):Twelve individuals were

identified on the basis of permañentïatural marks on their dorsal fins; 2 were re-sighted in

tÀe course of the sto¿v. Èãtravioural observations were also performed, but the presence of
our boat seemed to #fr.t significantly the behaviour of thesè dolphins, which appeared.to

Ué quitr diffident un¿ ¿iffirilt to approach as_compared with other Mediterranean bottle-

nórêl¿ofphinspopulations. Inûervitiwed local fishermen maintained that dolphins regularly

follow their boats *ñàn trawling, occasionally damaging their nets and disturbing.their
activities. However, only 6% of tñe üawling boäts inspé.ltq qI us (N.=.34) had dolphi¡s in
itreir vicinities. Thé aniínosity of fishermeñ againsl the dolpliins and their hostile attitude

iãã, rttootings; towards them migfrt explain ttre difflcutties we encountered in our attempts

to ápproach and observe the animals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS This preliminary study was conducted from 5 to 26

]u*, fgg t, aboard ã Ñovamarin e 2, 4.60 m inflatable craft-with fibreglass keel, .powered
6l ïf ftp änd auxili ary 4 hp_ Suzuki gglbgalq engines. Bottle-nosed dolphins were

óírolog*i,tred using a víinotta tvtaxxum 8000i AF camera with Minolta APO 80-200 mm
'n.S íoo tens. ThË film used was Ektachrome EPR 64ISO colour-transparency film. The

pãtition of the boat was deærmined using a GPS Magellan NAV 1000 Plus'

During 9 of the 22 days in the field the unfavourable conditions of the sea prevented any

;ñ;í. In rhe tr-uiniig 13 days, ye spglt_ 1,3.91 min searching for dolphins.during.good

weather conditions (S.ã O-z Béaufort), 765 min navigaliqg wiih. u¡favourable conditions

iSããtZ 3gñfort), ìnd t,Zgl min in túô proximity of ãolphins, giving a.total.of 3,453 min

i5tï 33;ñ). Thê ru*"y was conducteã in the waters adjaceni to the island of Tavolara,

both near the coast and oifshore (up to 9 km from the coast), in an area between 40050'00

and 41o05,00 N (Fig. 1). The presence of the dolphins was visually assessed by at least one

"*p.ri"nð"d 
obsèrvir, îhile havigating at an average speed of 30 km/h. Trawling boats

;ä* uppt"ached *trrn éncountere? anð the_presencJof dolphins was verified by carefully

;t-;;;iñg th" **. óf the boar for at least i minutes. We inspected a.total of 34 trawling

Uãátr, ZO"of which wãre trawling at the time and 8 raising or drãgging the net at the surface.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS OF BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHINS
NEAR THE ISLAND OF TAVOLARA' SARDINIA.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The average time spent searching for dolphins during
good weather conditions was 2 h 03 min, with a sighting frequency of 0.488 h-1. This value
indicaæs u þigh density of dolphins, compared with the mean sighiing frequency for bottle-
nosed dolphins in the Tyrrhenian Sea (Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 1991). Èottle-nosed
dolphin groups were sighted both near the coastline (at times only a few meües from the
ste-ep cliffs of Tavolara) and offshore, as far as 6.5 km from the coast. Eight groups of
dolphins were encountered in seven different days, totalling a minimum of 57 inãividìals.
In two cases, the co_mposition of the group changed during the course of the sighting.
Group sizes ranged from 2to 18 individuals, with amean of 7.13 (SE = 2.ll). Juvenilðs
and calves (sensu Shane, 1990) were often seen; newborns were never encountered. On
!!e b.a,9is oj permanent natural marks on their dorsal fins, 12 individuals were photo-
identified (Fig. 2), two of which were re-sighted in the course of the study, 3 and 9 days
later respectively. The difficulties in approaching the animals and the diffidence of most
dolphin groups towards our boat is partly responsible for the low yield (12157 = 2lVo),
given that a larger number of individuals had distinctive marks.

Al!ryajor behavioural st¿tes, such as ffavel, feeding, socialising, milling and mixed (Shane,

19?0) were observed, but the presence of our boat seemed to significantly affect the
dolphins' behaviour. For this reason, the behavioural data collecædin the fiéld were not
quantitatively analysed. The hostile attitude of local fishermen towards dolphins, and the
reported occurrence of dolphin shootings, may be an explanation for the diffident behaviour
shown by the animals. Interviewed fishermen of Golfo Aranci maintained that dolphins
rggularly foJlow their boats when trawling, occasionally damaging their nets and distuibing
their activities; however, the real occurrence of this interaction is not clear. Only 2 (67o) õf
the 34 trawling boats inspected by us had dolphins in their vicinities, and we never
observed dolphins engaged in feeding activities in the wake of a trawling boat.

It is a well known fact that bottle-nosed dolphins feed on netted fish and damage nets, both
in various Mediterranean areas and in several other areas throughoui the world
(Leatherwood, 1975; Di Natale and Notarbartolo di Sciara, in press). However, the hostile
attitude of some fishermen is not necessarily the rule. Near the island of Losinj (Croatia),
for example, where dolphins frequently damage the nets and feed in the wake of fawling
boats, fishermen show a tolerant attitude towards the animals and dotphin shooting reports
in the last ten years have been extremely rare. Not surprisingly, dolphins in that-areã are
comparatively very friendly and easy to approach (Bearzi et al., this vol.).

ACKNOIVLEDGMENTS This research was funded in part by Europe Conservation.
The inflatable boat was provided by Novamarine 2, Olbia. We are grateful to Benedetto
Cristo for local assistance and to Aurelio Galli for his friendly, continued support.
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INTRODUCTION Bottle-nosed dotphins, Tursiops tuncatus, occurring in the clear
wqlers adjacent to the islands Losinj and Cres (Croatia), were observeð from small
inflatable craft during the slmmers of 1988, 1990, and 199I. The principal objective was to
undertake a long-term field effort to investigate Adriatic bottlê-noseï Ootþtrin biology,
ecolo-gy and behaviour. Methods included photo-identification and focal grou^p behavioriäí
sgnqling. j Repeated sjqht!¡rgs. of recognisãble individuals demonstrateda high degree of
site fidelity in several individuals, although rhe area appears to be frequent;d by ã hrge
number of transient individuals. Major bèhavioural stâ'ies were compared and rêtaæ¿io
groqp size, season and time.of day-. Dolphins spent most of their time feeding or foraging
fo1fo.od, mostly in the morning and evening hoùrs, in groups of a few individu-als. fowä¿i
mid.-.day, qhey -agg-regated with other groyp.s and social behaviour increased. A variety of
feeding-related behaviours were observed, including association with bottom trawlers: the
relative importance of this human-related activity in the area is discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS In the summers of 1990 and 1991, following a
preliminary reconnaissance study in 1987 and 1988, we conducted a study of the soõial
ecoþSV of a population of bottle-nosed dolphins, Tursiops truncatus, in the coastal waters
of Croatia, in the Northern Adriatic Sea. Oir study area, adjacent to the islands of Losinj
and Cres, is approximately 900 k Tt in size, with waters relatively deep (maximum depth iõ
1b9ut 100 m) and clear. The observation platform used was a Ñovamarine2+.ø m
inflatable boat with fibreglass keel, powered by 25 hp and auxiliary 4 hp Suzuki outboard
g}giry.s:fh:.position and the speed of the boât werè determinedïsin! a GPS Magellan
NAV 1000 Plus.

Study.methods inclu.ded photo-identification and, in 1991 only, focal group behavioural
s.qngling (every 3 min), following the method proposed by Shaire (1990). The presence of
dolphins was visually assessed !y ut least twoèx¡ierienceã observers, while nävigating at
an average speed _of 30 km/h. Encountered dolphins were followed as long as þossi6le,
recording ev.ery change in group number and Composition and photo-identifying all the
group members every_. time such a chanle ocCurred. Bottlè-nosed dolphiñs were
photographed using a Minolta Maxxum 8000f AF camera with a Minolta ApO^80-200 mm
f2.8 zoom lens. The photographs were taken using Ektachrome EPR 64 ISO colour
transparency film. A portable tape recorder was used to dictate observational data. For
photo-identification purposes, only dolphins with nicks or other permanent marks on both
sides of their dorsal fin were considered, while scrapes, scratchei and wound marks were
used to confirm the number of animals in a grout, and changes in group composition
(Würsig.and Jefferson_,_1990). lecause of the incons-istent methoãs useõin the preiiminary
observations during 1987 and 1988, only the photographs obtained during those years were
considered from those data.

In summer 1990, I22 h 32 min were spent searching for dolphins with good weather
conditions (Sea 0-2 Beaufort) and 80 h 12 min near the animáis; in summér 1991, time
searching for dolphins with good weather conditions was 80 h 23 min, whereas 140 h 06

BOTTLE.NOSED DOLPHINS OFF' CROATIA:
A SOCIO.ECOLOGICAL STUDY

Giovanni Bearzi, Giuseppe Notarbartolo di sciara and Laura Bonomi

Tethys Research Institute,
piazza Duca d'Aosta4,20124 Milano, Italy
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min were spent observing the animals. Total time spent in close proximity to dolphins was

220h 18 min.

Trawling boats were approach_ed_when encountered durin-g-the surv^eys' and the.presence of

d;îpi,iñ;ái ".¡it.J'ui;i;a;ny 
observing.the wake of the boat for at least five minutes.

A total of 49 Uout.'Ën"juÀ;d il tí";ting activitres were rnspected (33 in 1990, and 16 in

1991).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

sighting Frequency The av-erag^e time spent searching.for dolp^hins in both years with

öä ,*i"rh"i-rãl¿iíionr *ur 2 h"06 min, resulting in aiighting frequency of 0'4 groups

;tghtJ ft i. itt" value indicales ? higl density of dolphins in the area, as comqale{ tothe

;Ë|if-.igtrting frö.;;y ï; ilftt-not.¿ dolphins in the Northern Adriatic Sea

(Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., in press).

The sighting frequency of {e dolphins in summer 1991 was significantly higþ91 than in

summer 1990 (t-tesïÞ'< O.OOf >. By contrast, there was no^significant change within either

summer. It is inteiestinÃ to-íotd tftui, ôôát .y to 1990, in 1991 there was a drastic

iráurtion of tourism and õommercial fishing due to the Yugoslavian war'

photo-identification data A total of 82 individuals could be identified, based on

nermanent marks. õf tttãse, 16 were seen in 1988, 35 in 1990, and 69. in,l99l. The re-

i'tgh6ö;Ëilìi o*i¿i-uá¿ for individual dotplins,.was much higher in 1991 (Table 1)'

The rate of oiscouJif oi^iãË"tiiièo moiuiouutr tpig. l).seems to iñdicate that, in spite of

*li-.-t igtt;¿;igñrúg ìuæ, itt.t *r tnuny transient dolphins in the area. Nevertheless,

[.|;y úãñiOiui."¿o seem to occupy our study area for long periods.

Behaviour Several different behavioural states were considered, which we-re groupe.d

into four.ut gorirl;;;-Ñt¿O Uy.Sfranð (fqqO). The resulting.behavioural budget is

shown in Fig. Z. ffis evideitthat,íofpttint ii our'study area, {uling the summer, spend

mosr of their time irirÉàìtg-i.fuióO ai'tivities. Group size ranged ftg+ I to 30 individuals'

with a mean of 5.ï (SÉl;i.ãil. C.o"pt wãre extiemely flùid, with.animals frequently

leaving one group toioin anothór; a chånge in group sizé or composition occurred with a

mean frequency of i ñoîti. joiànites "and õalvés were often seen; newborns wers

encounrered only t*t" in 1990, unå-ó* in 1991. soritary individuars and isolated

mother-calf pairs were frequently founã,lotiitfy indicating a lõw predation pressure in the

area (Norris and Dohl, 1980).

The occurrence of different behavioural states changed with time.of .day..Fe.eding-related
;ii,rtrñ;ï""r..¿ i"ìirï ;ãi"g ;nd late ãü"-oon, a-nd decreased in the middle of the dav;

social activities showed a mirror putt in, úi"t *"i common in midday hours' and least in

]iiüñ;ing ãn¿lutá uft"*oo.t. Furthermorã-grgup size. also seemed io be related to time

of day, with larg#õ;i,; b;i"g õgttt*d-diring.middav, and smaller groups in the

morning and late ãfiernóon. Acõordingly, gloup:,sJ^ze vaiied significantly in different

behavioural srates i;-;;;ì;Þ< o.oori, tiã mäjor^difference being between dive/feeding

gñdiñan = 5.0i) and socialising groups (mean = 9'88)'

Interactions with fishing boats Following trawlers was an-important feeding^ strategy

for bottle-nosed dolphins in the area. Dãphins"stationed themselves in the wake of the boat

abour 300 m fto-ä,îË'n unã;i"" I loi I s min,.presumaþfv catching.fish stirred-up bv

rhe ner or even inside the net. Eleven ói tn" boats.iirsp:cted iñ 1990 and six in 1991 were

followed by the o"ipñi"i. in iqgr., u.ecaosé olthe war,'fishing boats were much scatcer, but

the percentug. oliðuü inrprtte¿ wittr dolphins in theii wake was about the same'
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However, the percentage of dolphins seen near fishing boats in that year was smaller,
perhaps ind.icating that the resource "fishing boat" had-lost importancé for ttre Ootptrins
during wartime.
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Table I Summary of identified individuals

resighted from
previous years

TOTAL
IDENTIFIED

YEAR

I6

1988

17,l Vo

35

1990

46,4 7o

69

t99t
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MACROPLANCTON, M e ganyctiphøne s nom egica, AND FIN WHALES,
Bølaenoptera physølus, ALONG SOME TRANSECTS

IN THE LIGURIAN SEA

Giulio Relini, Lidia Orsi Relini, Chantal Cima, Carmen Fasciana, Fabio Fiorentino,
Giovanni Palandri, Marco Relini, M.Paola Tartaglia, Giovanni Torchia, Ada Zamboni.

Laboratori di Biologia Marina ed Ecologia Animale, Istituto di Zoologia, Università di
Genova, Via Balbi 5 Genova, Italia.

INTRODUCTION The euphausiid shrimp, Meganyctiphanes norvegica, is a key
species in the food webs in the Liguro-Provengal basin, both in pelagic and demersal
environments, and a relationship between it and the presence of fin whales, Balaenoptera
physalus, has been supposed since the seventies (Duguy and Vallon, 1977; Viale, 1985).
It is known to be present in large numbers (Franqueville, 1971); however, its distribution
in space and time is not known in detail, nor have the movements of the fin whales in
relation to this resource been studied exhaustively.

Large-scale sampling was performed over the shortest possible period in order to ascertain
the summer distribution of M. norvegica at the s¿lme time as B. physaløs reaches its
maximum concentration in the western Ligurian Sea. This study is intended to give an
idea of the situation in August and we consider that several such studies will be necessary
in order to provide a clear picture of the overall relation between the two species.

SAMPLING Over a period of two weeks using the R/V Minerva (CNR), an area of
8600 nm2 was covered, with 20 sampling stations located along three transects: (A)
Genova - Calvi; (B) Monaco - Calvi; and (C) Marseilles - Gulf of Porto (Fig.l). During
the work at sea it became necessary to set up an additional series of stations along a line
approximately perpendicular to transect B. The main hydrological characteristics of the
area were registered by 26 CTD profiles. Hydrological stations were generally positioned
at the beginning and/or end of the hauls. Measurements of conductivity, temperature and
depth were carried out by a ME - Meerestechnik - Elektronik bathysonde CDT.

The standard haul for macroplankton, at each station, consisted of an oblique tow of a 15
feet (2x2 mm mesh in the cod end) open I.K.M.T., from 750 m to the surface in stages.
The haul lasted two hours at a ship speed of about 3 knots. The collected macroplankton
was sorted out into the following main subdivisions: Fish, Cephalopods, crustacean
Decapods, M. norvegica, other euphausiids, other crustaceans, Pteropods, and jelly
macroplankton, which were measured in terms of their volume.

Since there are about 12-13 hours of daylight in August, observer teams were organised to
work in shifts; each team was made up of two people who, by staying on the vessel's
highest platform, assured that the whole visual field was covered. They recorded every
sighting of a whale with its geographical position. They experienced no difficulties
because the sea was calm during the entire length of the cruise.

The existence of a relationship between the abundance of B. physalus and M. norvegica
was verified by means of a non parametric statistical technique: the rank correlation
coefficient of Spearman (Siegel, 1956). The test was appliedto I7 units of areas of 100
nautical square miles for which both the sightings and the I.K.M.T. data on M. norvegica
were available. Whale abundance was expressed as a ratio of miles of route/sighting
transformed into an ordinal scale. This was: 1 = 3 miles/fin whale; 2 = 6 miles/fin whale;
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3 = 10 miles etc.; 4 = >10 miles, etc.; 5 = no sightiîg. M. norveSíca abundance was

expressed as the volume obtained in the standard haul'

The significance of r3 was checked by the formula: t= rs (N-2)/(1-r5¡-1 proposed by

Kendall (1948), which is distributed as Student's't'.

RESULTS

a) HyDROLOGY At each station, the width of the surface water was identified by

ãí¿nrine vertical sections of temperature. The lower boundary of .surface water was

iåäËiìiã¿'"r'iñã ¿ãptü in which tñere is an absolute temperatuie minimum, before the

irãr¿'"rãïnTðr,ìì rtrå"ä.ieristic of the intermediate waters.-The frontal systems along the

transect were identified by an analysis of the isopicnal lines.

Transect A The layer of the superficial waters is wider near the coastal area than

ofrirro.r. off Genoa these waters are 230 m deep (the maximum recorded during the

;*],ji;"ããrfcuíui tñ"ï utr ubout 170 m. Two'minima were recorded in the central

sectioí (97 and 130 m). These may be due to divergences'
iìuns"òt n rne sãattesr ;idúí of surface wate-rs (about 70 Ð wqs regjs.çred along

t ãn*rt g, ar rhe .nä õliãtion g¡ (abour 30 nm. from Monaco). The line. of.divergence is

ñreri" rité prenctr ttran tð ttre Coriican coast. This summer asymmetry inlhe.position of

ñ;ìtñt;; "Ë;Jy;Ñ.æd-by 
Stocchino and Testoni (i977) and Bethoux et al.

(1e88).
üanóect C Along transect C, the width of surface water is relatively homogeneous,

,-;.*ãi"g tZO - "i|.püõiu 
feáture which can be explained by a convergence at the end

of the station C6.

b) MACROPLANKTON and M. nomegica The total volume of macroplankton

ãútâir"JUV it-¿urã hauls varied from 3õ5 cc to 1816 cc; the highest values were

obtained along transect B.

While some components remained fairly constant, M. norvegica proved to be most

uriuUtð,-*ith a cläar dominance at stations Bl, 82 and B3. Therefore it was necessary.to

establish additionalì"trpttng Ñints along alew transect (D) perpendicular to B, in order

;õ ;"t the exænt of this very concentr;ted population of Iti. iorvegica. As an overall
picture, M. no*rglla pióur¿ io be denser in ä tiiangular argq (at a conservative estimate

";ñilirîä;gied;Ë;d;pri"e â"iien¡, *hot" base ùas parallel to, !þe Llqgrian front and

;ñ; àpii, p"i"ti"gioõr¿r Moñ1óo, extended acrossihe frontal line. This area, or "hot

spot" of M. noruig'irã-, couered. about at least 400 square nautical miles; its southern

bäåil"r;rp""¿ri i" ih" do-" of intermediate waters. The mean value of M. norvegica

iniià" the hot rpoi*ui 930 +l- 407 mlper haul versus 67 +/- 58 pl pe-r h¿ul outside the

*"î-ritã ià.t ii¡jiãii*us r"gi¡.tgr.,i in the station D2 apglox*.ç11 
?-1_nm 

south of

San Remo. Given tlãiirió èupttuíriios have a high rate of avoidance of plankton nets, the

;ñ;à¿d ä"*tiii"r-*" usu*.d ro reflect only a-small part of the biomasses in the sea.

c) POPULATION STRUCTURE OF]},L ngryegica'.The sampled s,tgc\oi M. norvegica

ðônrirt ã basically of two age groups (pos-sibly 0. and 1. groups) and had a size structure

which varied u"roøing tõ a"latitudinat grâOient.alõng-èqt^tt -llanigct: a northern

;;fiË"di;;*i;h itt" ãõ-inunce of old_shriñrps (stations Ã1, A3, Bl, B2, C1) gsadually

turned into a south;rn õónfigorution with the äominance of young shrimps (stations C4,

ðO;CS,-86 ,B:., A7, A9); iñthe hot spot, the relative importance of the two groups was

similar.
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d) NAVIGATION AND WHALES The R/V Minerva covered, along the four tansects,
about 610 nm in 147 hours of daylight navigation. Minerva's cruising speed is 12 knots,
but sampling and hydrological measures (CTD) reduced the speed to an average of 4.15
knots.

In twelve days of navigation, 52 fin whales were seen. All data have beerr tansferred onto
the chart. In order to locate the area with the highest density of whales, a square grid (each
square hry a side of 10 nm) was superimposed on the route. In each sqiare, the miles
covered have been calculated and then correlated with the number of whales sighæd. As
previously indicated, a scale of nautical miles per sighting was derived.

e) REIATIONSHIP BET\ryEEN WHALES AND ABUNDANCE OF M. nomegica
The distribution of B. physalus was compared to the distribution of M. norvegica.-The
value rs = - 0.44I shows a significant correlation between the abundances oi the two
species__(t -- 2.284 with 15 d.f. and p <0.05). The overall picture seems interesting,
especially because the mapping of M. norvegica may help to explain the movements õf
the fin whales. In our opinion, such studies should be repea-ted at least once every season.
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SUMMER FEEDING oF THE FIN WHALE, Bølaenoptera physarus,
IN THE LIGURO-PROVENçAL BASIN

INTRODUCTION Baleen whales are euryphagous, as ¿ìre almost all cetaceans, and fin
whales are able to utilise a variety of prey 

-ià 
dlfferent geographical areas. However, ii

guphausiids are available, these are the preferred, if not tÍeiioniy, food (Jons gwa, W6O;
Mauchline and Fisher, 1969; Kawamura,-1980).

Only in the nineteen seventies was the presence of fin whales in the Northwestern
Mediterranean basin related to the richness òf food (Duguy and Vallon , 1977; Viale, l9B5)
and some analyses- of theìngesF-d biomass were canied oút. Viale conducted an autopsy oi
a specimen killed in July 1972 and found in the stomach "an orange coloured'mash
apparently identical to that found in the stomachs of basking sharks"Iln such material,
crustacean fragments were recognisable, but the species could not be identified. However,
from indirect information on macroplankton (Franqueville, lg7I), the euphausiids possibþ
concerned could be listed.

Much work on thgl._ sh_rimps has been carried out at Villefranche (Casanova, I9i0;
Casanova Soulier, !?l+; Pagãno, 1976; de la Bigne, 1986), and today thèir abundanc" and
importance in the Liguro-Pro.vençal basin are wéll known. Our knoivledge of the feeding
habits of large cetaceans in this area remains poor. The very simple and hainless method of
collecting faecal_material was apparently noi practised even if, during the 1905 cruise of
Prince Albert of Monaco, it was noted thât "...éntre Monaco et Calvi...-une Balénoptère (I}.
physalus-) ayal! -laissé des traces rouges...le filet ayant rapporé une crevette rouge
(Acantephyra), I'idée-vient que.la- colorati,on rouge des traces laiôsées par le Cétacé provieü
peut-tre de ce qu'il s'était nourri de crevettes semblables" (Richard, 1936)

This study is based on such sampling.

SAMPLING During.cruis_es of the R/V-Minerva (CNR, Italy) in the Liguro-Provençal
basin.(August 1990 and 

-1991), mlny fin whales were approacheï for researðh po.poser qA,.
Giordano) or occasionally met during macroplankton samplings (L. Orsi Rêtinì). When
defaecation of the fin whale was o6served Îrom the shif, te-nders andlor divérs were
prepared to collect the sample. The faecal mass is red andiight; it remains in the surface
water for a short time, after which it breaks up and sinks. Simples from six whales were
filtered through a hand net and preserved in foimalin solution; h^owever, two of these from
the same station were.pooled beðause of the impossibility of distinguishing single whales in
a group. The collection was augmented by small samples from-ten wñales-collected in
summer 1991 by the team of the Istituto Tethys who werè working in the same area.

The last sam_ple of faeces was obtained during the dissection of a fin whale which died on
30 April,-199! ag the result of a collision witñ a ferry not far from Bocche di Bonifacio. It
was a male, of L7 .5 m total length, which was transpórted to Genoa harbour (the whale had

Lidia Orsi Relini* and Amelia Giordano**

*Istituto jli zoolo_gia, università di Genova, via Balbi 5, 16126 Genova, Italy**Gruppo Ricerca Cetacei, Via Ugdulena7,90143 palermo, Italy
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been caught on the bow of the ship), where the Centro Studi Cetacei (Museum of Natural

Hñi"t ò"¡ Genoa unã rr¡il"uni toor< ðÍrarge of it for the collection of study material.

The food items were studied under a dissecting microscope, and mqn-dibles were measured

hv means of a micrometric-ocular lens. Á co[ãction of mändibles of M. norueg.ica,.ranging

i,í Ëöüfr;- Itltt*-, was also measured in order to verify the correlation between

iãt"r-iE"erhãn¿ man¿iurr rÉngtn. rhg eygllusiids of this.sample were collected by means

;ä;l-Kfi4i oUiiqo" to* from"a depth of ?SO m to the surface (August 1991)'

MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSES The fifteen summer samples proved to be almost

identical in terms ;ñ;ilritiõn. Fu.."t were formed of amorphous materials such as

;;;;, brm ói ioft ;is*; ärd fragments of crustacean exoskeletoñs: appendages, uropods,

oieces of carapacer,-õããrj",-*d éíoded branchial tufts. Sometirye¡ {ragments of crustacean

ä;irh;ri'¿îJir"ir. pigments were also found. Because of their ðolour and form, the

ãåäi""ïT f;a-iáñði"ittè rnindibtes of M. norvegicg, and all the other mostimportant

úñ*ã have ueen irárl¿ uurt to rhis species. sorñetimes thin bristles derived from the

balèen were also found.

The spring sample appeared tobe slightly different,.since chitinolitic processes seem to

Ñ"iioËr.õ¿'utt iããuttt, and the irustacean remains, including mandibles, were more

¡;;gttñËã *ã ;;t üugifã, However, in this sample, residues of M. norvegica wete

likewise dominanl;'uãìy" minute remains of what- appear to be planktonic protozoa

(radiolarians) were also found.

BIOMETRIC ANALYSES From each sample, sub-samples were. analysed in order to

ãUtãin 
"quantity 

oi **ãiUtes suitable for a_ leïgth. ft SuPñ9y distribution. The measures

of mandibtes *ere-ïiansformed into total leñgth of 
-shriríps 

(Fig.^ 1). The ingested

;ph"r;iidsìanged-fro- f f to 39 mm total length. The size sffucture of the prey suggests

rhat rwo ug" groupr;érc il;"! ittf"" whateíhad eaten both groups (Fig' la, b, Ð, two

whales thiyo-ungéti gfoop tpig. lc, d), and one mainly the largest M' norvegica'

coMpARISON WITH IKMT SAMPLING In terms of range of sizes, the.ingested M.

il*ìis¡* l""trup iirõi.ia"gh, by I.K.M.T. Additional information._ol poprlation structure

'i|;i Ë 
"biri*¿'ii 

data on i,trgäryttip1r"".r.t in the area are available. Quantitative and

qualitative aspecú oîìn. hori"zontal ãistribution of M. norvegica have recently been

determined uy *eäni-oiã r"rgqfue sampling programme using transects in the Liguro-

Provençal badin (Relini et al., 1992).

It is well known that euphausiids have a high rate of. avoidange of plankton nets and

i;6.ùit itr" furgä'rkVri takes. only a f1aõqi9n of the standing biomass' However'

comparing the quåntitiãiiottected in ã riun¿ut¿ haul, routine captuies were distinguished

fr;"ñt".bun.iunt ónãr. rrt.r. *"t loðui"d in areas which were considered "hot spots" of

M. ;";;i¡;á, ifrå-r*pled stock of .M. norvegica essentially comprised two age gfoups

and had a size structuïe-whictr natléã âlong"u latitudinal lradieirt: a nofthern coastal

;ñ;iúg.-¿omiiatä Uy otO rtttimps wtrt_ch"gradually merged i.nt9 a southern offshore

ä!,,'bñE; JúinitJð ù! v.f¡tÀ ;fitnpt In tñe hot spots, tñe relative importance of the

two gïoups ,nur r-ilur tÍféfi"i ãt d., tËis volume). In ìerms of population structure' three

whales apparently fed at the hot spots, ónè on nortúern groups and fwo' including the whale

killed at Bbnifacio, on the sottthern group.

DISCUSSION From the present analysis of faecal residues, the following preliminary

conclusions may be drawn:
ii-'iñ;-*óilin this northern area of the Western Mediterranean basin, the fin whale

consumes only M. norvegica..
2) The feedin! season apparently begins in spring'
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3) At any particular location, euphausiids of all available sizes are consumed.
4) By comparing the ingestediizes with the horizontal large-scale distribution of M.
norvegica, it was possible to determine the location of theirêeding grounds. This new
approach promises a much better knowledge of the relationship betweãnîhale and prãy.

Sometasic aspects remain to be clarified. What is the real biomass of M. norvegicain the
area? What sizes of fin whale can it sustain? Where does the fin whale go in üinært nõ
other Medit€rranean feeding areas and/or other euphausiid prey exist?

H9y9ve¡, in general, there seems to be an interesting "use" of M. norvegica by fin whales
which does not differ from the exploitation of õther euphausiids ií otheï seas. The
pqedation by whales on Euphausia.superbø has been studieï by Marr (1962): strimps ói
various sizes, from the sixth furcilia ònward, constitute the foód mass. Thi whales^feed
on]y 9n !. .superbø. throughor¡t lhe Antarctic summer. Consequently, the krill has a
sufficiently long period available for reproduction without strong'predaiion pressure. The
s¿me appears to be true in the Ligurian Sea-, where predation stõp^s in winæi, probably at
the same time as M. norvegic¿ starts to breed (Casanôva lg74).

If defaecation occurs in surface waters, it may contribute to nutrient cycling in the water
column (Katona and lVìiæhead, 1988), also providing direct food in tÍre foim of otguniõ
residues rich in fats, chitin, pigments, incluãing traões of vitamin A (which is loõaæd
mainly jn.the^ eyes) to detritivbr-ous zooplanktonlprobably including ptry of the sar¡e M.
norvegica)- A final question that may be asked is-whether the fin viträte exptoits its main
resource without endangering it.
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FEEDING OF THE PILOT WHAl,E,Globicephala melas,
IN THE LIGURIAN SEA: A PRELIMINAftY NOTE.

INTRODUCTION. The fin whale, Balaenoptera physalus, and the pilot whale,
Globicephala melas, appear to be more frequent in the Ligurian Sea than elsewhere in the
Western Mediterranean. For the first species, the relationship with available food has
recently been demonstrated, whilst for G. melas, a study of the diet has been undertaken to
verify if particular prey exist in this area. As a first step, we consider data from the
literature and old collections of study material. In particular, the stomach contents of a
specimen killed in the 1960s will be described. During that period, some hunting of small
cetaceans persisted in the Ligurian Sea, both for the preparation of "musciame't* and for
fpgrt. Material collected in relation to these activities is interesting because it probably
belongs to healthy animals, while in the case of stranded cetaceans there is the suspicioir
that the diet may have been affected by a general sffess condition.

MATERIALS. The pilot whale was a pregnant female (with a foetus of 41 cm), captured
along the F.astern Ligurian Riviera in September 1967, measuring 3.5 m total lengih, and
weighing about 485 kg. The stomach content was represented by two crowns of arms and
buccal masses, a few remains of pens, lenses and beaks of cephalopods:22 upper and 33
lower beaks were found. The lower beaks were used to identify the ingested cephalopods
(Clarke, 1986). Using a collection of cephalopods obtained by pelagic iampling and dèep-
trawl fishing, the lower rostral length-dorsal mantle length and lower rostral length-weight
relationships were calculated for the most important cephatopod prey. Based on these,-an
estimate of the ingested biomass is given.

RESULTS. The stomach content is made up entirely of cephalopods (Table 1), which
formed an estimated biomass of 16.7 kg. This weight probabþ corresponds to more than
one meal, since both muscular tissue and beaks were present; it represents 3.4Vo of body
weight, and is probably the daily food intake (Sergeant, 1962).

Three species of Histioteuthidae were recorded, forming 60.5 Vo of the total biomass. These
are ammonium rich, neutrally buoyant squids which are distributed in offshore waters from
the surface to the gteatest depths. The most abundant species, H. reversa is also the species
most commonly captured by I.K.M.T. in the area (Franqueville,IgTl; Orsi Relini,1992).
Sizes varied between 4.1 and 10.6 cm M.L.

Lidia Orsi Relini and Fulvio Garibaldi

Laboratori di Biologia Marina ed Ecologia Animale, Istituto diZoología,
Università di Genova, via Balbi 5, 16100 Genova, Italy.

H. bonnellii is a large species (up to six kg in our collection) which makes up the greatest
proportion by weight. The estimated sizes of ingested specimens varied between-I1 and
16.5 cm M.L., coresponding to a mean weight of 1,224 g. H. elongata ís a rare species,
whose lower beak is poorly known. V/e have never obtained it by I.K.M.T., ñor by
commercial deep-trawl fishing. However, we have found some dead specimens floating oñ

*"Musciame" was a food used on board Ligurian vessels from the time of sailing. It consisted of fillets of
meat derived from small c€taceans (Stenella coeruleoalba, Tursiops truncatus, Delphinus delphis, Steno
bredanensis, Grampus griseus nd Globicephala melas). Every muscular tissue was used to prepare
approximately cylindrical 25 - 30 cm long sticks which were salted and dried in the air during navigation.
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the surface of a water column of more than 2000 m depth. We believe that it lives at

bathypelagic levels; only one beak is present, with an estimated weight of 550 g.

The second largest share of prey comprises Ommastrephidae. All identified speciTe$
were Todarodeí sagittarøs, althoügh soine partially eroded beaks remain undetermined. T.

sagittatus can be fõund offshore in surfacé w?!e^rs at night, or along the slope during the

da!, but generally not fufther out than the 1,000-m bathymetric line. In the uppel ylte{
roíu-nr õf tn" Ligurian Sea, T. sagittatus is replaced by Omm.astrephes bartrami (Orsi
Relini, 1990).

The third share, but of lesser quantitative importance, is represented. by two species of
Onychoteuthidae, both mainly eiripetagic (at least for the observed sizes).

DISCUSSION The diet of short-finned pilot whales in different geographical areas is

compared in Table 2. The pilot whale sométimes also takes fish, amounting to c. IÙVo of
totaf weight of food (Sergeant, 1962; Desportes, 1985). A supposed predation on tuna
(Scordia,"1939) was probãbly mistaken, given that in the Atlantic Ocean an association

ùetween'pilot ihale'and blúefin tuna wãs observed when both were feeding on-Illex
lllecebroius (Sergeant, 1962). When there is a choice, muscular.squ.ids (Clarke, 1986)

séem to be the prelferred food;-this was observed both in Newfoundland for I. illecebrosus
and near the Faroes fot T. sagittatus.In the Western Mediterranean, if we exclude stranded

individuals, we have only a-few records of the stomach content of G. melas. These were

described by Joubin in the reports of the cruises undertaken b.y Prince Albert of Monaco
(Richard, 1936). A young maie (4 m, killed at Capo Palos, Alboran S9a) a1{_ the present

gravid fómale âte airout 
-SO:SO oi muscular and ammonium-rich-s.quids, while two adult

ñut"r (4.92 and 4.5 m length) fed up to 1007o on Ommastrephidae. O1e. 9f the latter
animaß had on its skin the pînt of the suckers of the club of a1 gryqrastrephid s.quid (now

ón public display in the Oieanographic Museum, Monaco), which in. our opinion can be

Àrrign.O to b. bortrami. This ãpecies is the largest, strongest and fastest-swimming
rn"tñber of the family in the Mediterranean. It could be the targe-t of pìlot whales, or at

least, of the older anä stronger members of their groups, especially if they have evolved

social hunting behaviour.
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Table 1. Stomach contents of a single specimen ofã. melas in the Ligurian Sea.

Specíes No. 7o
Estimated weighß

Mean (g) Total (g) Total (7o)

H.bonnellii
H.reversa
H.elongata

HISTIOTEUTHIDAE
T.sagittatus
Ommastr.n.e.i.

OMMASTREPHIDAE
A.lichtensteini
O. banl<si

ONYCHOTEUTHIDAE 2

Total

5
t4

1

20
9
2

15.1
42.4

3.0

60.5
27.3

6.1

33'.4
3.0
3.0

6.0

99.9

1224.4
146.0
550.0

865.9
50.0

60.0
45.s

6122.r
2045.3
550.0

8717.4
7793.8

100.0

7893.8
60.0
45.5

36.6
t2.2
3.3

52.1
46.6
0.6

11
1

I

47.2
0.36
0.27

33

105.5 0.63

t6716.7 99.93

t4



Table 2 Cephalopods in the diet of long-finned pilot whales, Globícephala melas

Cephalopod
fwrily (7o)

Ligurian Sea
Dresent Richard

sþecimen (1936)

Alboran Sea Newfoundland France
Richard Sergeant Clarke
(re36) 016Ð (1e8s)

Faroe Islands
Desportes DesPortes

1988 et al (1988)
Clarke
(1e8s)

No. of beaks

No. of samples

33 52

6

353

2

3600

35

3800

16829I2I

Ommastrephidae
Onychoteuthidae
Brachioteuthidae
Enoploæuthidae
Histioteuthidae
Cranchiidae
Gonatidae
Loliginidae
Sepiolidae
Sepiidae
Octopodidae
others

33.3
6.1

60.6

:

*
*

;

* 100.0 2r.2 96.3

9.6

9.6
26.9

rôit

s0.8

1.1

0.;

96

3

zr.2
r.9
1.9
7.7

4

8.7
0.1

7

40.4
0.03

1.6

t.26

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.1 104.1

* cephalopod families identified in the stomach contents without counts of total specimens ingested.



A PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION INTO THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
THE DISTRIBUTION OF RISSO'S DOLPHIN AND DEPTH.

Fabbri, F.*, Giordano, A.** and Lauriano, G.*

t GreenpeacelVlediterranean Sea?roject, Viale Manlio Gelsomini, 28, 00153 Roma,Italy** cetacean Research Group, via ugdulena,7,g0r43 palermo, Italy

INTRODUCTION Since1989, , via the Mediterranean Sea Project, has
conducted research on cetaceans. From 990, great

Risso
attention has been devoted to the

Ligurian and Ligurian-Prove nçal basin. The 's dolphin (G riseus) is
mentioned
depths of
collected by
and distance

as a pelagic species li
around 1000 metres 990). Sightings

are analysed in
of this specres

relation to depth

rampus g
1983) andving in deep waters (Cagnolaro et al. , usually at

(Gannier and Gannier, 1

Greenpeace and the Cetacean
from the coast.

Research Group

MATERIALS AND METHODS Data were collected during Greenpeace research
campaigns in -1989, 1990 and L991, using hired_ vessels or sailäg boati belonging to
volunteers, and during other cetacean campãigns of the Cetacean Resãarch Croup G'a¡tË t).The GreenPlacg sightings were conducÉd -by two final year students studyiirg ññãi
Sciences and who had already experience of tlie identification of the differeníspõcies, anã
data collection at sea. For gvery. sighting, the number of specimens in the gîoup, iheir
behaviour, direction of üavel, and thð presénce or absence of ôalves were recorõed. '

{h-e¡eyglpossible, specimens were " photo-identified" using 35 mm cameras, with lenses
of 50, 135 and 300 mm focal length ând Kodachrome O¿ ÃSR slide films or Itford 400
ASA negative_ film (Würsig-& _Jéfferson, 1988; Defran, et al., 1988). Sightings *.ié
recorded on charts 1501 and 1502 of the C.N.R. bathymetric map (1969\ and"on the
Oceanographic Institute of the Military Navy naurical map (1987).

Information came from volunteers (considered here only those which included
photographic maærial and with point geographical coordinates).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Viale (1982) reported Risso's dolphins at a minimum
distance of about 20 miles from the coast. We founï that the largest äumber of sightings
were within five miles fr_om shore (Fig. l), with an average ðistance of 15 miles, ãs
similarly reported in the literature (13 miles) by Norarbarr-olo di Sciara et at. (tggOf.
However, within the area explored most thoroughly (25 miles from the coast), the dìstanóe
of sightings from the coast wãs strongly conelaæd with depth.

As shown in Fig. 2, most sightings collected within a zone of 5 miles from the coast have
been made in areas that included the most suitable feeding depth (here assumed to be 600
metres). On the other hand, the frequency of sightings ouÑideìhe 5-mile zone increased in
those areas around this depth.

The 55 sightings of this species.reported here were analysed in relation to water depth and
the distance to the-nearest go^i1fof the coast. Figure-3 shows that sightings are most
frequent in areas of less than 1,000 metres depth. Thãse sightings in deepe"r watãrs occurred
usually near sea m.ognts (i.e. areas where the seabed-is uñusually'high). These data
apparently agree with the feeding habits of the species, as reportéd iñ studies on the
stomach contents.of stranded_.specimens. Mesopelagic ceþhalopods, particularly
A.ncistroteuthis líchtensteinií, Hislioteuthis bonnellií, Hlstioteithis ieveria) Todarodís
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sagittatus, seem to constitute an important pa.t of. the Risso's dolphin's diet flMurtz et al.,

ñþ;rj. AiLthr.".p.ri"r tiuðjtt *ater* déeper than 300 metres, and those belonging to

It"'gónl. Histioteuih;t ;" usually found on the sea bed between 600 and 700 meres depth

(wurtz et al.,1979).

During the 1991 Greenpeace survey in th9.Ligu.i.un.!91 a-gfoup of.Risso's dolphins was

;gi,;;"d .rì"iurii-6 o'*r eight däys. Thirteãn individuatð were photo-identified using

dösal fin features and natural õcars on their bodies. The group was sighted for.the first time

uuõïizo ,niles off S;; ilñ. -óuring 
the first two sightilgs,ihe group comprised about 30

;it";lr, i*tuding two calves. We wãre able to recognise this group thanks Pihe presence

õf u rr-ure with-a nðtrtt.¿ dorsal fin, constantly iógether with ñer calf. After the third

,infttinn. we noted the school size decreased to abóut 1-5 animals, while the other part of the

Sr?,"p ,íir"pp.ared. From this time, it was possible to see only one calf.

As shown in Fig. 4, the group moved first from south to north and then west to east,

ñ;i"út in a sõa ;np;ñttn'g in depth from 600 to 1000 metres. It is evident that this

ñ;¡ waî tending to rernain-in ãn areaïeeper than 600 metres, known to be an area of high

õephalopod productivity (Repetto, N., pers.comm.)

CONCLUSIONS The distriburion of the Risso's dolphin appeqs to be. affecæ{ Uy^Ogp1tt

and distance from trt" õoã.ì, und influ"nced by the feätures-óf the continental shelf. This

*ù uff"õiitt" t"otóprtaÀiõ traUits o_f.the speciés. Further research may be necessary for a

betier understanding of Risso's dolphin feeding ecology'

In the Western Ligurian Sea, where the continental shelf is quite r'?q*"g, il 1.T,1! iig
where Risso's dolpñins seem to occur most frequently (DugÙy e,t al., lgUl): thls specles c¿n

find a suitable r""áing *; *ry close ro the'coast. This côuld make the-species locally^

vulnerable to r.u"iJ-ñ"ú aiíivities.the u.N.E.P. Action Plan for the conservation of
Cetaceans in the fr¡"¿ïi"r""ean Sea (U.N.E.P., 1991) has requested states to implement

measures such as:

a) prevention and elimination of pollution;
U) ètimination of incidental catches and fishing gears;

c) prevention of over-explotation of fisheries resources;

O¡ þrotection of feeding,^breeding and calving grounds

These need to be implemented immediately.

Furthermore, it is believed that maritime traffic. o.f pleasure and commercial boats may

;td"rly ,ndung., óãiu..árr, interfering with their intra-specific communication and echo-

iãõ.ti* tcorirí rqÓlj. rn trtís respect,ipeed limits for pleasure boats, and the prohibition

o1oif-rnòt" competidóns are neceôsary iñ areas where cetaceans are frequent.
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Table 1 Geographical position and sources of sightings
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HUNTING BEHAVIOUR OF KILLER WTIALES ON CROZET ARCHIPELAGO

Christophe Guinet* and Pierre Jouventin**

* oceanopolis, Port de plaisance du moulin blanc, 29000 Brest, France
**CEBC/CNRS, Villiers en Bois, 79360 Beauvoir sur Niort, France

INTRODUCTION The killer whqle, Orcinus orca, is a social predator living in
ryatriarqhal groups (Bigg et a1.,1990). The species is distributed in ail òceans and sea"s of
the world but is more abundant in cold waters. Killer whales are top-level predators and
oÞportunistic feeders;.the¡ a1g known to feed on a wide array of prey includinþ fish, marine
mammals and seabirds. Studies conducted in the North Ealt Pacific have shõwn that two
sympatric populations, genetically_isolated (Hoelzel and Dover, 1991) are specialised in the
hunting of two.different types of prey. One feeds mostly on fish whileihe other feeds
T.oslly.on qqllg mammals. A similar situation may exist in Antarctica (Berzin and
Vladimirov, 1983).

Off Crozet Archipelago, killer whales consumed a wide variety of prey, including fish,
p.enguins, Eudypte.s sp., elephant seals, Mirounga leonina, and occasionáliy large rítrates.
The hunting ûechniques of elephant seals and peñguins are described.

METHODS The hunting behaviour of killer whales has been studied over a 3-year period
from the coast of Possession Island. Results are based on observations conducéd frõm ZS
October 1987 to 10 January 1989; I October to 26 December 1989; and2 October to 9
December 1990. During the study period, 18 pods including 72 whales have been
photo-identified (Guinet, 1991), and killer whales were observed-for a total of 866 hours.
Killer whales can be observed all year round but are seen on a daily basis from October to
December. While the whales were hunting, their acoustic behavioúr was monitored using
Sonobuoy hydrophones with a frequency rãnge of 1 Hz to l2kHz.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 45 predations on penguins were observed. Penguins
could be caught along the coast (n= 13), in particular thosé covered with seaweeds rítrictt
affected the escape movements of the prey. Most of the penguins were caught when
porpoising in groups to.enter the- bay of th.g breeding colony (n=32). The hunt of penguins
tended to be solitary and the whales were silent

A total of 29 captures of elephant seals, including 24 weaned pups were observed. Etephant
seals. were generally hunæd.along t!9 gand-y beaches. Two poãs, A and B, were pardcùhdy
involved in this hunting technique. When ñunting elephanf seals along the beach, the samê
whale tended to occupy the same position in a bay, fróm bay to bay an--d year to year. Seven
elephant seal pups were capturgd by female killeiwhales st¡anding intenlionally',l1-pups at
the river mouth and three while swimming'along the shore. Su6adult and adult effiant
seals were all captured in the open water.

Killer whales killed their prey either by striking them with their tail fluke or their snout.
When hunting elephant seals, kilter whales were-acoustically very quiet: only contact clicks
were exchang-ed between pod members. Over 16h, twelve recordings werê analysed and
125 of these clicks were detected. The tendengy for ttre whale to remai-n silent wheñ hunting
se.a\, and their responses to different artificiãl noise sources, suggest strongly that killei
whales locate them by passive listening. When a seal was located,ãose rangãóontact calls
(ltg. tl were produced as the attack was launched. In response, killer whalãs within 50 to
300 mere-s converged on the attacking whales. When the èlephant seal was under attack or
captured, long distance excited calls (Fig. 1) were produced fôr eight out of the eleven cases
where the acoustic behaviour was monitored. In ieaction to the þroduction of these calls,
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likely to be motivated by the size of the prey, _dis_tant killer whales belonging to the same

pod,but also other pods,-arrived porpoising to the location to the attack.

According to the dat¿ obt¿ined during that study- and av¿ilable in the literature, the size of
the huntiñg unit within a pod (adult whales anã large juveniles) allows killer whales off
Crozet Arðhipelago to suôcessfully hunt large_pinnipeds. However to successfully hunt

baleen whaleö, kiiler whales have tó associate-. Sùch association is suggested t9 ta\e place,

as we witnessed an unidentified species of baleen whale under the attack of at least ten

killer whales.

While it is likety to be efficient in tenns of hunting s.uccess to hunt marine mammals

silently, in order io surprise them, I suggest that the adãptive val-ue of.the production of long

distanóe exciæd calls 'ivhen a large pré! ls located is to allow the adjustmgn¡ of the size of
the hunting unit within a pod but-ahò bètween pods according to the size of the prey.
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Fig. I
KEY

Sonograms of calls commonly used by killer whales of Crozet Archipelago.

A: Long distance stereotyped calls, B: Excited form of A;
C: Close range contact calls, D: Click t¡ain; E: Contact clicks'
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INTRODUCTION The life history and reproductive biology of short-finned pilot
whales, Glo.biceplala^maus.rhynchus,-has been illuminated thrõúgh shore whaling'daia
(Kasuya and.Marsh, 1984). There has been a need to examine the belavioural implicätioni
of.these findings in a free-ran_ging population. A regularly-occurring group of shôrt-finned
pll^o-t_whales waslocated off the westérn coast of Tãnerifé in the Cu"ãl Istand archipehgò
off Northwest Africa. This is a repoft on a22-month study, conducted from Octobei tgãq
through July 1991, covering the iiitial findings of pilot wtr¿e patterns of occurrence and
social structure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Field operations were based in the town of Los
Cristianos, on the southwest coast of Tenerife. Two vessels were used: a 4.7 m. Zodiac
inflatable and a 13..1 m-, sailing ketch. The primary method for assessing social structure
was.the. photographic identification of indiviãual whales. Whales were primarily identified
on the basis of scars on the trailing edge of the dorsal fin and secondarily by dorsal fin
shape.. Films were examined using a Þhotovix II Film Video Processor, which allows
negative or positiv^e images to be. relayed to a video screen for magnification and viewing.
Prints were made for.a.photographic câtalogue and compared with 6oth past documentatio-n
and subseqrrent identifications, ih order to ðonfirm repeât sightings. Ideritifications from all
frames of film were entered onto computer to aid in cross-rãfereñcing multiple sightings òf
the same individuals

Field work was conducted from October 1989 through July 1991. The majority of the
search effort was conducted within eight km. (five miles) of the coast, cenffêd aiong the
l0p0.m. (32q9 ft.) depth cgntour off thé southwest coast of Tenerife, around the port oil-os
Cristianos. Additionally, eight 145 km. (91 mile) transects were conducted around Gomera
Island and five transects were conducted along the west coast of Tenerife, to the northwest
tip of the island at28o 20' north latitude. Sampling effort occurred, on average, about seven
times a month.

RESULTS Short-finned pilot whales were observed on 155 days for 541.8 hrs. out of a
total effort of 229 days and .1124.2 hrs. Whalos were seen during áil months (Fig. 1). There
was no obvious trend to sighting per unit effort results. The whãles did not appear to occur
in the area with any.seasonal patiern, although the occurrence of specific individuals may
have varied seasonálly. r ' -

All pilot whale observations occurred within a 130 sq.km. area, along a 30 km. stretch of
coast between 27o58'N and 28o08'N latitude, and I6o41'W and 16o52'W longitude,
indicating a strong prefercnce for the 1000 m. depth contour off southwestern Tjnerife.
Pilot whales were never documented in any of the^outlying surveys to northwest Tenerife
and Gomera.

Photographs from 74 days have been examined for whale identifications. Four hundred and
forty-five individuals have been identified (Fig.2). This does nor include sightings oi

socrAl, STRUCTURE oF SHORT-FINNED pll,or \ryHALES , Gtobicephala
møcrorhynchus , OFF'TENERIFE, CANARY ISLANDS
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"cleanfin" animals, which may represent as many as 20Vo _of th. animals per day. t!us' !\e
¿¿j *ftafes identifíeá here represênt only a propórtion of the whales which use the Tenerife

area. The number is likety to be closer to 550 or 600.

Two hundred and seventeen of the identified whales (497o) were seen only once. The

[[;t"út ng äates showed a variety of patterns of occurrencg. _Many whales (117, or

;6|;f*¿i"rãðn o"iv iwo or three times and ðould be clumped with ttre one time animals as

transient visitors toitt" region. Other whales were seen cyclically, occurring in the study

¿¡"u fot a number of dayi and then not seen until a yeár later. These.may be seasonal

visitors to the."u.-î*dnty-one whales were seen ten times or more (up. to 17 for one

in6ni¿u¿). These whales were seen regularly throughout the study perioj and represent

Ç"ü¿"nt; ánimals; however, even some õf tnese 'residents' were not seen for three or four

rnonitrr. These rrgui. users crf the region were observed in stable- grouPs. of five to ten. One

nrouo consisted õf ðn" adult male, ãn adult female, and a mether with her three calves.

3^o",[ã ñ;Ñ "f 
;"lei ilso showéd stable associations, often travelling pe^ripherally to

iemafeZcaffþoupr. 1'ñèsè stable groups occasionally mixed with each other, forming large

assemblages of uP to 60 whales.

CONCLUSIONS Many elements of pilot whale social organisation remain unknown, but

u i"* conclusion. .un'be drawn. The core units of piñt whale groups .aPpear to be

somewhat extended families, centred around at least onè adult female with her immature

;ffrpti"t. Most groups appea{ to contain additional adult females. In one case, the other

uãori r.ñule diõnoittuid rutu.s of her own. She could be a post-reproductive female

;*;i"ti"g *iitt tt"i daughær. The question of the role of adult males in pilot whqle- grolps

is still unciear. In somé íupr *r have observed long term associaúons between adult males

and these female units. Génetic studies of long-fiñned pilot whales of the Faroe Islands

ñane ioun¿ that the adult males were not the fãthers ofthe newborn calves in the grqqp

iã-oi-et-a1., fgqi). ff tfiis is also the case with short-finned pilot whales, the stable

àssociations betweeí adult males and adult females may represent kin relationships and the

males are not Ut..áing *iirrin trteir social grogp because of inbreeding constraints. Genetic

i;ilpry g.pfing of r"íident social groups ðould provide a resolution to this question.

It is interesting to compare our findings for pilot whlle social structure with that for other

;ËËg!i bãfpfti"iãär Oniy the. k"iller *hale, Orcinus orca, and the bottle-nosed

áãiphin,Tø rsioþs trincatus, írave been been well-studied and !h9y appg?r to have very

different forms "f ;;;ãi óiganisation. Killer whales live in highly.stable. pods, which

ñ;iJ of matriarcftái u"its"òf at least one post-reproductive female with up to three

Éó""iãiió"s oi offspring (S. _Heimlich-Boran, 1986)- Uniquely, neither sex appears to

ñigr¿t" ñ"m irs ;ãtttioì. rn contrast, bottle-nosed dotphìns 1p!99,1" live 
in smaller

ituuï" units, withouia hi'grr p-po.tion oi post-reproductivè femalès (Würsig- and-'Würsig,

lgT1lWefii et aI.-,Ii1ii. rfteôe core units associate somewhat_freely, and with-a hi8-h

A;g.;" of group -ili"g. îgelsex classes appear to be more-highly qegreglted, with adult

;-;i", ','oiing'u"ü;;i 
rtãuÈ female bah^cls to breed and juvenile males segregating

amongst themselves.

For pilot whales, we know from biological data that there is a high proportion 9f p.osl-

r"prðãuC6ue re*¿és. Th"." females wo"uld be expected to continue to associate with their

;"ui;ifd;;iutiãnuiiffiprin _, for.ing larger corè units as in killer whales. Ãmos et al.

(-iõtiññóiù¿eo inãïiðnÈ-iínned pitõt wñales livecl in matriarchal social sroups. based.on

ìÉ d;grgç otgeneäc.elatäness between females. With adult male.s, the expected situation

iir"rf"rr-. rit. tyfirát mammalian explanarion would be that males, being the largersex,

;rgil ¡" r*pðriríå-õ-prtg wit!¡ other males for access to females, and to emigrate from

itãïnatat dtoop to-auóidinbreeding. However, killer whales remain in their natal group

;;d "pþ;io 
uieeã õniy with co-ocõurring pogs in seasonal aggregationg' Lt is likely to be

true for all cetaceanr iftät females breed pió*iscuously and miles-have little guarantee of
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paternity. Consortships and female guarding are very difficult in a three-dimensional
environment such as the open-ocean. fuessurei t9.f!uy in-st¿bb Jo.iut gro"pi -urUJ ftigr,for a coordinated grou! þredator such as the killei whale, ttrus iésiii*g in a lack of
emigration for adult males. In the case of pilot_whales, there ii still not rnoufittinformation
about the ec.ological pressures on gfoup stability. Furrher s.tudy ¡s nJeOelõn thr Ë.ä;Ë
ecology of pilot whales before comþleæiy undeÑanding their sócial organisation.
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Since 1980, we have studied the behaviour and ecology of humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae) from commercial whale watching and-dedicated vessels out of'Glõuôesær
Massachusetts, U.S.A. Our studies are centred arõund the northern end of Stellwagen Bank,
a sandy.glacial deposit off the Massachusetts coast where humpbacks congregate lo feed oi
sand eels, Ammodytes americanas, between April and December of eachleãr. Individuals
were identified by photographs of the pigment pattern on the ventral side ôf the flukes and
the shape and scarring of the dorsal fin (Katonaãnd Whitehead, 1981).

PYting sightings, the sequence and timing of behaviours from an ethogram of 64 different
behaviour types were recorded on focal ãnimals. Behaviours were giouped by category:
ae.T?l behaviours (including flippgt slg.pl, belly-up flipper slaps, lobtãils, beily-up tobäiti,
tail breaches, and five.types of full þody þleaqhes), soðiaVinqúisitive behavioúrs (including
trumpet blows, rolls, head-ups (h_igh and low), belly-ups, tail stands, and single'bubbles)]
g.td sgrfagg feeding-beh_aviours (feeding lunges, bu6Ute clouds, bubble rows,6ubble nets).
The classification of behaviour types was based on the authors' experience observing each
behaviour in particular contexts.

To examinechangls in behavioural rates of maturing animals, we used only data collecûed
from individuals first photographed as calves. By dõing this, we ensured ihat behaviours
were correctly assigned to the proper age class. Thè resultant data set consisûed of
behavioural observations on 76 animãls, alihough sample size decreased as age increased.
This i!.due to: (1) observations of individuals who were not re-sighæd afær añy given age;
ary! Q) increased numbers of calves identified in the second-half of the siuãy periãO
(Clapham and Mayo, 1990). In order to make the data on all ages comparable, beliavioural
frgquencie.s were transformed into rates by dividing the total number-of occuffences of a
behaviour by the total number of observation hours for that year class.

Aerial behaviours were fou¡d to peak in known aged animals at years 2-3, and decrease
dramatically at 5-6 years of_age to levels below thát seen at other ages (Fig. 1). This was
due more to the number of times behaviours-wero displayed givðn anyãeúal activity
occurring,.as. opposed to the overall number of observatìons in ltrictr any aerial activity
was recorded. Social/inquisitive behaviours were consistent throughout ihe period, anil
showed a slight increase at ages 5-6 (Fig. 1). Finally, feeding behaviourô gradually
increased from very low rates ¿ì.mong nursing calves to'much higher levels in 6-year olä
animals.

While each behavioural trend is inæresting in itself, it is only in relation to each other that
the shifts in time budgets .allow. insight intg the developmental process (Fig. 1). Clearly,
whales showed a trend of derclining aerial activity as iheir boðy grew jarler, and théy
moved towards maturity at !-6 years of age (Matthews, 1937i Õhittteboiough, 1965;
Clapham.and Mayo, 1990). Younger whaleÀ may have had surplus energy aviilable foi
leriqf activity; they are not constrained by the energetics of breeding, and lfwas important
that "play'-_b-ehaviours þg uggdlo perfect social actions that will bJused exænsiveiy after
maturity (V/hitehead, 1985). Further, the smaller body size presumably required less
energetic cost per aerial behaviour. Social behaviours remained constãnt tiroughout

BEHAVTORAL DEVELOPMENT oF HUMPBACK WHALES (Megapúera
novaeangliae) IN THE SOUTHERN GULF OF MAINE

Mason T. lVeinrich, Mark R. Schilling, and Cynthia R. Belt

Cetacean Research Unit, P.O. Box 159, Gloucester MA 01930, U.S.A.
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development, as the young animal was increaliqgly a pqry-of the adult social organisation
ài it uiproached maiutatión (Weinrich and Kuhlberg, .tggt). Sgrfacq feeding, !row.eve-r,
inrt uöé¿ in importance in reìation to the other behaviours .sg th{. six year old animals
rp*t more timd feeding than engaged in social or aerial activity. This w¿s expected; the

a'mount of stored energ! plays idãærmining role in breeding suc-ce919{ both males and

iðmates (Lockyer, 19î1; Därling, 1983; fyack and Whitehead, 1983; Weinrich and

Kuhlberg, 1991).

The lack of surface feeding among one and two year ol-d humpback whales likely leflecæd
i*ó fárto... Young animal-s appeãed to spen4 much of tlgit feeding time engaged in.sub-

r*fur" i"èOing frileinrich et-o1.,1985;^Belt et aL, 1991); because of the supposition
inÀeientty invo.ivèd in assigning sub-surface feeding,.thes-g pqtigqq were.not included in
ðalðulatións of feeding behãvioúr display rates. Additionally, bubble feeding appeared to

ã"""t"p through practice when the whale-wa_s tw^o^ years old. ligure 2 shows that the rate of
tingÈbuUblei' 1î'bls" - < 3 m patches of light effe_rvescence) increased dramatically when

theïhale was two, then reduðed again atlhree. When one further examines the rate of
tuUUf" clouds' ("bic" - dense patcïres of effervescence, 7-10 m across, followed. by a

Ëãirg lunge) uid'bubbl" cloud behaviours' (".1_d" -.den-se patches.of.effervescence similar
io tftutîf uiúUUlr cloud, but not followed by a feeding lunþe), a similar trend between the

two behaviours was seen until age 3, at which poiñt bubble clouds became far more

"ô--on. 
We hypothesise that ¡rr¿slyear old whales were using single bubbþs to strengthen

their abilities i'n bubble feeding, wtrictr was successfully and consistently used in prey

capture starting at age 3.

Further evidence for the two-year point being a critical age forlearning fee.dingöehaviour
comes from documentation of a novel feeding behaviour, rlobtail feeding,' which h-as sple{
;hd;gtiihe population in the past 10 years (Fig.¡). This behaviour involves the whale

ituppíng its täif on the surface Èefore díving and completing a bubble.cloud sequencg. rye
t y$ôtt åise that the tail slap either stunnedãnd momeìtarily- stopped the prey, or marked a

píöy tocation for the whalé as it dived. The incidence of yþale_q using this behaviour has

incieased gradually from0To in 1980 to over 50Vo in 1989 (Fig. 3).

What is more striking is a comparison of which whales displayed this novel feeding
behaviour. We split tñe whales' òbserved surface feeding into.two. groups - those first
ptoióstuptred, arid therefore alive, before 1982 (either in our^siglrlig records, or those

iound"in'May:o rt al. (1985)), and those first_photographed aftet 1982. The latter group

inðtu¿e¿ prirírarily calìes al¿ wtrates first photogrãphèd as s^q{l juvenile whales, also

iidit;; b'e born ífær 1982.In the former group, onty f : out of 104 animals (12.57o) used

fõ¡t.út fæ¿rttgt among rhose animals first phõtográphed after 1982,82 of 146 animals

<SO.fqù oædlitrr tobíail feeding technique. hóqg _those animals of known maternal

àesceníwho used lobtail feeding,-only 3 o-ut of 20 wliales had mothers who also employed

lo¡iaii feeding. Hence, much oî the iearning had to be culturally, and not matrilineally,
based (Weinrich et aL, in Press.).

Seven different humpback whales were seen engaged in apparent incompetent or practice

f"Ut¡t ir.ãing whenìwo years old. These animais have beên repeqtedl^V seen slapping their

tails down, aîd blowing-bubble patches, but did not appear to bq feeding.. In one case

ãni-uf ';ÞõrCupinej' u tiuo-yr* old female, wa.s qegn en^lag_ed in this activity on at.least

seven separate occasions over a two month period in.1991.-In cases where these animals

have been seen surface feeding in subsequenì years, they have all been seen to use lobtail
f"rOing. This further indicates-that when the ánimal was two ye-ars 

"ld^it 
went through a

r¡ti.ft"u-ing period where surface feedingbehaviour -*al qe_veþped. Since that is over a
y.ãuiæitypiõai separation from the mottrei(gaker et.aL,1987; Clapham and.Mayo,.1990;

baraff ,t hi.., in prep.), it further implicates the importance of cultural learning in
humpback whales.
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In conclusion, our data suggests that development in h-umpback whales, like that of many
olltgl mammals, involve_s a complex com6ination of pÉy (or practice) behavioor aná
shiftiÎg.energe.tic needs. Further, developmel! appears to beinflueiced by'cultural learning
in addition to the more traditional matrilineal learning previously documenæd in humpbacË
whales (Clapham and Mayo, 1987, 1990; Baker et a\.,i990).
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INTRODUCTION Competition- between males to fertilise females can take place either
through male to male aggrèssion during-the mating season or through ip.nn cärnpetiüon.
Sperm competition exists when femãles mate lreely with -o.ã thän one nùle and
competition for reproducing ova takes place at the gamete level, that is, once the
spermatozoa have been ejaculated into the gènital tract of lhe female @arker, L9g4).

In species in which sp^erm competition occurs, males have large testes in order to ensure
generous production of spermatozoa, and sexual dimorphism in 6ody size is usually aUsent.

Previous research on cetaceans in this. regard is limited to the work of Kenagy and
Trombulak (1986), who examined variationîn þstes size in mammals, inctuOing aií.idd
set of cetacean species, and of Brownell and Ralls (1986), focused on mysticetes.

This paper presents the results of a survey on ttlg interspecific variation of testes weight on54 cetacean. species and its relationship with se*uïl dimorphism in bðdy ri"ä ánä
reproductive behaviour.

MATERIAL AND METHODS Data on testes _weight, adult male body weight and
sexual dimorphism in body size for 54 species of ceiáceans were exffacted främ the
literature. Because organ weight tends to follow non-linear relationships with U"¿y *iigfrt,
these data-were log-transformed and analysed with standard techniqúes of regreésion ãnd
anatysis of the variance. Differences between taxa were examined thlrough vañation in the
residuals to the fitted regression line.

RESULTS AND DI.SCUSSION. Figure 1 shows the overall relationship berween tcsres
weig-ht and adult male body weight iñ mammals. Cetaceans do not diffei much from the
trend common to terrestrial mammals, although the analyses of the variance carried out on
the residuals of the two groups.shows that celaceans haie slightly Uut signiflCantly iargãi
testes than terrestrial mammals (p< 0.05).

$e1agY and Trombulak (1986) expected aquatic mammals to have smaller testes relative to
their.body size than terrestrial on-es. Nevertheless, our results show éxactly the ;pp;riæ,
that is, that cetaceans have larger testes than the rest of mammals. It is unclea. úËy ìhi;
difference exists, although. factors associated with an aquatic mode of life, iortr ur fengtfr-ãi
copulation,. potential dilution of sp-erm in water, or altération of sperm atozoa by saltîater
present in the vaginal tract of femâles may account for it.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between relative testes weight and adult male body weight
T -cqtaqe-an species grouped- by families. As can be sãen, members of tho'fa-i-liet
Delphinidae, Phocoenidaef Kogitiae and Balaenidae have larger testes than those predicteã

INTERSPECIFIC VARIATION OF TESTIS SIZE IN CETACEANS:
A CLUE TO REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR?

Alex Aguilar* and F. Monzont*

* Departm_ent of Animal Biology (ve_rtebrates), Faculty of Biology,
University of Barcelona, 0807 I Barcelona, Sf ain.** Museo Argentino de cs. Nats. "B.Rivadavia", Av. Á.Galtardo 470,
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Delphinidae, Phocoenidae, Kogid?e g¡d Balaenidae have larger.tgst?s than 
1fgse-predicæd

bt íhr régrJésion equation, whäe ttre Ziphiidae and the Pontoþoridae have relatively smaller

testes than expected.

It is suggested that those families with proportionally.larger.testes *oyl{ rely more

ñ¡gnr.liîn sperm competition, while in ti\ode with smaller testes, competition between

males would be essentialiy resolved through direct individual aggression during the mating

season.

The information available on reproductive behaviour is limited for most- species, for which
trd; thir ttypotfr"ii" cannot bé confîrmed. However, the body of the older males of some

G;Ë; ;irf,iärgJ tãr6s, such as bottle-nosed dolphins,.Tursiõps trunca.tus, or long-finned

óifot *frur" s, GlõbicepháIa melas, is heavily scarreã, and this appears to indicate that battles

i,iìï otirriãatei, cttáracteristic of polygynóus systems, are noluncornmon. For this reason'

it is likely that both syst€ms of malè cómpetition exist in these species.

In many mammals, the existence of sexual dimorphism in body^size is frequently used as an

indicator of direct competition between males to ðopulate witli females and, thus, of lack of
rpãr- óo-pðiiiion. Ho*"urr, relative testes mass ãnd sexual dimorphism.in body size do

.ioi upp* io be positiveþ associated in cetaceans. Indeed, largely dimorphic genera, such

is läå, physetei, GtobicephøIq or Orcinus, ænd to have. larger te.stes in contrast to some

Uãfu"nép6á¿r, *h"." maläs are known to behave aggressively dryrgS¡he breeding season.

ññ*iúrÈ ihJ6, the males are not larger than females as might be expected; indeed,

on the Contrary, they are a little smaller.

It is unclear why this rule that appears to be genelal for most mammals is not fulfilled for

cetaceans. However, body size nidy be the resúlt of other evolutionary forces apart from the

need for a powerful bodyto ensure strength during reproductive fights.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Genevieve Desportes made available unpubli.shed data on

iãrt r *right from Lagenorhynchus acutus ind Globic_ephala -melas. Javier Corcuera
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A PORTABLE DSP WORKSTATION FOR REAL.TIME ANALYSIS OF
CETACEAN SOUNDS IN THE FIELD

Giovanni Pavan

centro Inærdisciplinare di Bioacustica, università di Pavia,

Via Taram elli 24, 27 I00 Pavia, ItalY

INTRODUCTION A pC-based DSP workstation configurable.¿t.different.levels, as a

norrable or desk too rorkriatión, with or without real-timã capabilities, was derreloped to

SJir öËriii;"r"q;iúents of bioacoustic research. The woikstation, hereafter named

ftSÞ\,ü;óãmbine'à *ittr ronl"nrional recording equip-ment, covers.a wide range of .1q9.ds

rypir.l'"f uioa"ourtiðäi riooiæ, such as low cõst,'IIiM compatibility and great flexibility
(Pavan, in press).

The actual porrable version of the DSPW is based on a 16 MHz 803865)í80387 laptop PC

;lth-it¡ Nib Hard uirt, 
" 
icA LCD display, rwo _8 bit ISA slots, internal battery and

external lzycc polriing-'*itñ photovoltaic^.fanel9 for continuous operation and battery

ññgr. -he portable DSÞW is âctually configurable at two levels:

The basic level is supported by an AD/DA board (Audioloeic Audio Board Plus, made in

Italv) with two VO;liånn;ii, t"O Uit rr.otuti*,i*iàUt" gain] sampling lates. 22050,32000,

ää'idg;iäböóili, 
"ti 

U"arllnti-¿iasing filærs. rliq [oard¿llows direct hard disk recording

anã pfâyUack of analog audio signals wlth CD or DAT quality.

The advanced level is supported by an AD/DA board (Microstar DAP 2400/6, made in

USAñith ie inpui*á ãiütput chahneh, 12bitresolution, variable gain,^sampling rate up

to 235000 s/s on ; ;i"glt ótiannet. Moreover, the board has a Digital .Signal Processor

(ósÞi iõitèultirn"u.qüiition and processing of signals. External anti-aliasing filters must

ùe próvided on both input and output channels'

The DSPW is equipped with software designed to acquire, store, -edit, analyse -and replay

;g".d;r *rr år ffily5g th.- in real-ttuñe. Spectrograms are displayed. in 16 colours,

;-rig"itrg 
" 

differeni-ð"'lõt;grey level to eueiy 6 dÈ increment, thus allowing a 96 dB

dynamic range.

FILE ANALYSIS The software designed to operate on digital fiFn4 files generaçd by

Uótnl"*fi, rhe basic and the advanced", as welläs.files genðrated 6y the-Iky^ SonaGraph

DSp 5500, is entireÇ t"à"" 
""ã 

mouse á.iu"n. Available ãnalysis and disnflV,functions are

il;"¡õtt";envelope, inst. spectrum, spectrum versus time (spectroqTn aqd 3D waterfall)'

;õ;ìñ;;;ñiiË;;¿l;"tJ;"irt*. Spectrograms of unlimited tength can be printed

with dot-matrix EPSON-FX compatible printers'

REAL-TIME ANALYSIS The advanced level allows true real-time.spectrographic

;;iñrunã dirpl"y^oiur¿io rignutr nnO, with some limitations, of ulüasonic signaÞ}*9
disk direct recordin'g tuñ U" don"e up to tóOt {t {"¡çn$jlq on the disk 

-speed 
(up to 200k.s/s

ðn; RAM dirk). sïñ"o*rric ahalysis (128,256, l1+FT sizes, Hanning or Hamming

Window) can be pä*o.-ãO in true *är--iiÀg 
"P 

t" !?ys/s, in qt","Í9 t"$:liTç up. to 200k

.lrãrá iá trigg"r.il.ãiã up lo figt s/s with signal.blocks upio 16k samples in size' True

iläf-ïi-" unãiyrir means that spectru ãn ãu"tiupping or, ai least, consecutive blocks of
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s¿rmples are continuously computed^and displayed. Pseudo real-time analysis means that
spectra_on non-consecutive blocks of samples are computed and displayed ín real-time. An
external conditioning.unit to provide amplification, hilh-pass and antilaliasing filæring ;i
analog signals is required. -

APPLICATION AND DISCUSSION The workstation is widely experienced in a varieryof field and laboratory applications related to both behaviouräl rèsearch and acoustió
monìtoring.and_censusing activities for.wild-life management. Real-time processing anã
display of signals is required in monitoring and revealin! acoustic activity,'both in audible
and ultrasonic range, dyring behavioural eiperiments and"observations. tvtóieover, real-time
techniques have proved to be useful in acouìtic monitoring and censusing mettroOs.

The portable DSPW was succ_essfully applied in a cetacean acoustic survey in the Aeolian
.arcþipe.lago and the western Ionian-seá(Itaty¡ (Borsani et al., this vol.).în OpC t"*;d
hydrophon. ryuy. (basjcally consisting of two pre-amplified irydrophoíe, ,par"d 6.5 1¡
from one another in order to allow direõtional heäring) was toweá ut rã*onãurj, slol;pg;a
(about 2 knots) to collect sounds while the ship was il motion (fig. l). iÀ" nSpW allowed
a¡umber of.applications dedicated to an improvement of the rècõrdiig quality and a more
efficient finding and censusing of_cetac,eans-by.means of real-time ,pJrtiogruit iò ."¿yrì,
of received sounds. Software ðapable.9{ appro-ximating the direction'òf an i"mf'uhive soinã
source.by-me^asuring-the a:rival time diffeiences on thãtwo hydrophoner, *as ulso tested to
acoustically fild and track_sperm whales, Physete, macroceþhati4s. Thié software actually
operates.in a triggered mode on two ch¿nnels and requires a good Signal to Noise nutìõ ió
accurately detect and process sperm whale clicks in real-tim"e. In thís way we are able to
locate animals and discriminaie clicks emitted at a different bearing Éy t*o or more
individuals (Fig. 2).

The results achieved so far show that the application of Digital Signal processing
techniques.and computers to bioacoustic 

^researcÏ can provide a rëmarkañle insightil;h;
l$:ï|a1g¡nq.o-f the acoustic behaviour of animals and in monitoring trreiiaóo"irii;"tiñy
tor both scientific and applied rysearc! (Watkins et aL, 1972; Cluk, I9B0; Cummings et aí,,
1?1,5:llil:q-.IsrT et al., 1990). Furrher improvement-of tire DSÞv/ ulo-õftrté tffi;ñg
devices will be achieved to better satisfy requirements for a multi-purpose instrument wel'i
adapted to bioacoustic research and acoústicïurveys on cetaceans.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Thanks are due to Fabrizio Borsani who carefully read the
manuscript and gave valuable sugggstions. The cruises were organised in collaboration with
the Tethys Research Institute añã Europe Conservation Itali. Fidncdi roppo* for the
research and for the development of tñe instrumentation was providèd- U'y ttre Italian
"Ministero Marina Mercantile, Ispettorato centrale Difesa Mare".
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CETACEAN SOUND ARCHIVE:
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via Taramelli 24, 27 100 Pavia, Italy

INTRODUCTION From 1987 to 1991, sound recordings from six free-ranging
odontocete species occurring in the Cental Mediærranean Sea were recorded. During moré
than fifty encounters we met a considerable number of animals and recorded their
vocalisations using traditional reel-to-reel analog tape recorders, R-DAT recorders and both
stationary and towed underwater ffansducers. Out of the whole of the recorded material,
2I.5 h of sound recordings, concerning six odontocete species, were selecæd to be included
in a sound archive catalogue (C.E.S.AR.) based on a commercial database. The aim of the
C.E.S.AR. is to allow access to data on the acoustic capabilities of cet¿ceans occurring in
the Mediteffanean for both study and conservation purpõses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Cetacean species were recorded in their natural
environment from auxiliary sailing vessels up to 19 m long. The animals were approached
with procedures developed in order to minimise affectiñg their behaviour. Ships were
almost completely silenced by shutting off the engines and turning off all noisy gear when
recording with stationary hydrophones; when recordings were made by meani of a towed
hydrophone arÍay, however, the ship's speed and course were optimised in order not to
produce sharp underwater noise.

The sound archive consists at present of 26.5 hours of sound recordings, including 21
analog tapes and 16 digital audio tapes. Analog tapes were recorded on a Uher 4400 Report
Monitor recorder and digital tapes on a Casio DAT DA-2 recorder. ITC 8073 hydrophónes
were suspended from the standing ship for stationary recording of animals 

-in 
the

surroundings. An OPC towed hydrophone array, consisting of two pre-amplified
hydrophones spaced from each other in order to allow directional hearing,-was towed at
slow speed to record while moving. Recently, a portable PC-based DSP workstation
(Pavan, this vol.) allowed a number of applications dedicated to an improvement of the
recording quality and an immediate evaluation of the sounds recorded by means of real
time spectrographic analysis and, finally, to a more efficient finding of cetaceans by means
of software capable of approximating the direction of a sound source.

Laboratory analysis of the recordings considered the basic parameters such as type of sound
(e.g. whistle, click, pulse train, etc.), duration, and frequency-time structure. The analysis
was performed on both a Kay Sonagraph DSP 5500 and on a PC-based DSP workstaiion
equipped with-an ,optical data storage device. This DSP workstation and the analysis
software were developed by G. Pavan.

A PC-based DSP workstation equipped with an optical data storage device allows
interactions a.mong archives aimed at linking data of vãriable origin, suðh as photographs
and sound spectrograms, to a most complete set of information oniingle animals or ãnimal
gfoups.
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and sound spoctrogf¿Ims, to a most complete set of information on single animals or animal

gfoups.

STRUCTURE OF THE CATALOGUE The sound archive catalogue,.based on a

commercial database, bBu.. III, was organised in records containing a number of fields

shown in Table 1.

Field ..ID,, links sound spectrogtams of particular interest (such as "codas" from individual

iléñr lftur.i, Þ¿y;;;;r-;"or;;ítpt otutj* spgm *lult groups) and photographs or digital

;iö^öili;rtá;*fjär i;üh ut äãp.'rtom flukeõ of'sperm whales) to the sound

archive.

Field "sp code" lists codes -of species contained in each single. record: these codes are

identical to those ñ,iñ; rurgË ¿utuuur" on marine mammã [ærature (warkins et al.,

1988).

Out of 26.5 hours of recordings of underwater sounds ,2I.5 were attributed to odontocetes;

Absolute duration in minutes, p"r."ni diitribution, and quality subdivision of available

recordings per species are listed in Table 2'
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Table 1

TAPE-CODE
TYPE
SIDE
TRACK
SPEED
RECORDER
CUE
PRG_NUM
TIME
DURATION
SUBJECT
SPECIES
SP-CODE
ID
QUALITY
DATE
LOCALITY

D007
DAT

AREA_CODE
OPERATOR
INSTITUTE
ARCHIVE
COPY
REFERENCE
DISTANCE
TRANSDUCER
FILTERS
REC. TIME
TEMPERATURE
WEATHER
BEHAVIOUR

48kÍlz
Casio DAT DA-2

00:00-43:45
43',45"
voca sperm whale
<Physeter macrocephalus>
BA2A
ac.42:20; ph.C2#3,30

2_3
22t07n991
Aeolian Islands north of Filicudi,
38041',40 N, 014029'65 E
MED
J.F.Borsani

CIB Original

9t c2 #r47
2 nrni
OPC Towed Array
HP 3 kHz, LP 30 kHz
13:24

Beaufort 2
legular clicking, creaks, codas ( lll l)x3,
blow rate ca lbloil3 s
424221 225 153 933
>1
sighted and photo-identified 1 animal, codas 42:20,
no biopsy

a b c

BEHAV-CODE
N-INDIVID
NOTE

Table 2

Phys ete r macrocephalus
Globicephala melas
Grampus griseus
Tursiops truncatus
Stenella coeruleoalba
Delphinus delphis

654
70

r49
75
30
35

50.7
5.4

tt.4
5.8

23.9
2.7

73.4
100.0
62.4
46.7
55.2

100.0

a= minutes available, b= 7o of total, c= thereof vo of good quality
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AN ACOUSTIC STUDY OF SPERM
OTHER CETACEANS IN THE

WHALES, Phys eter macrocephøl¿s, AND
SOUTHERN TYRRHENIAN AND

WESTERN IONIAN SEAS.

Junio Fabrizio Borsani,* Gianni Pavan** and Giuseppe Notarbartolo-di-Scia¡¿*x*

*/* * {' Tethys Research Institute, piazza Duca d' Ao sta 4, 20124 Milano, Italy
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INTRODUCTION The central Meditenanean Sea is known to host a variety of cetacean

rp"rfr.Þurticular areas, like the Ligurian Sea, have proved to be of special conservation

iåtãiãti (ÑotarUartolo di Sciara etâ\., in press). It is.a primary concern to scientists to

ú;d;¿.'absôtute abundance estimates of'cetaceans in ihis.particular area, in order to
int"gtui. iesearch and conservation efforts._Qualitative investigation of the ecology.of the

fin ñtrate, Balaenoptera physaløs, one of thè most abundant cetacean species in this area

ã"ii"g i"i"m.i, ir'utr.*d1y ín progress (Zanard elJi e1 ol;, i! press). This work is likely to
p;;a""rt ãbundance estimátes fbr íuch target species in the future. However, spelm whales,

äho known to occur in this area, spend ã coñsiderable amount of their time underwater,

tftur rnuting population size estimaies by qe.1ns.9f. visual assessment a difficult task. On

ift" ottr.. ttãnã, ip.r- whales do vocalisé while diving, and they perform various acoustic

behaviours (Watkins, 1980).

Basic components of their vocalisations wefe first desøibed by..Sch"Y\{.uld. Wgry!!1gto1t

fl,gsb.-fÀã first available published recordings are by Schevill and Watkins (1962). A
àor" d"tuiled analysis of öperm whale sounãs was. þrovid.{ by Backus and Schevill

iléOOi. Acoustic óénsusin!, a non-obtrusive meth-od used to assess.sperm whale

òã-p"iáii"*, ttuïU."n proporãá þv Whitehead and Gordon (1986). ìVe consider it important

itröt pãp"t"iion riæ .ötiniut r of sperm whales in theligurian Sea are provided, and have

thére'foie chosen the acoustic apprôach to censusing. The aim of this.paper is to test various

;õiú;rïãn¿ tecftniques in, an.area freque.nted by sperm whales so as to fit the

requirements of acoustiC methods using small budgets.

MATERIALS AND METHODS From lst - 25th July, 1991, we conducted an acoustic

;fiAt;a rpã.. *nufæ aboard the 15 m motor-sailing.bõat,/yse.n, i1t the waters north and

ãâü'oi-Sfuily where sperm whales were most likely to be abundant, according to the

ñil;g;;phíc features^of those seas and our previous.êxperience (Notarbartolo di Sciara ¿¿

ãi., i¡¡ñ."is). Searches for whales were periormed both by listening underwater and by

systematic spotting. A hydrophone array was towed at speeds ranging from.3.5 - 7.5 km h-l

on courses chosen totheäretically maxiinise encounters with whales. Sounds were recorded

çg"äñ;;fy olu Casio DA-}R1ORT recorder during tracking, except for the time needed

to change tapes.

RESULTS Sperm whales were heard and recorded during three of 110 listening sessions.

Based on the laboratory analysis of sound recordings, at leãst seven whales were present in

ttrJaiea. Of these, twó in¿líiOuals 14-16 m long lere seen at the surface in waters 400-

ll-OO . ¿""p, ur rior" as 0.5 km from shore, anã were tracked acoustically for 4 and 6 h,
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respectivelY: fh. second individual was identified by photographing the posterior edge of
the flukes. Other data collected from this whale incllded mean divõ durátion (mean"= 48
min, n=5, SE=2.9), mean surface time (mean = 15.8 min, n=6, SE=0.7) and mean blow rate
(mean = 3.1 min-l, n=6, SE = 6.2¡.

Sounds recorded from^these.two particular individuals fell within three main categories:
rggglar click patterns, fa¡t click patterns and codas (Watkins and Schevill,1977). R-egular
click series, sometimes including slower click series, were often followed by faster õtict
series: these showed variation in pulse rate and duration among and within ctcÎ series. Fast
click series were mostly followed by short periods of silence. Emphasis in the amplitude of
particular flequencies was noticed in somè click series and codas. These have yet to be
investigated tit-tt reg_ards to eventual artifacts due to the recording equipment. Coãas were
ofæn followed by silence and by the surfacing of at least one rihaÍe.\o more than one
individual was seen at the surface at a tirne. No underwater sounds were heard while
whales were at the surface. While at the surface, the whales travelled at an estimated
maximum speed of up to 5.5 km h-1, whilst average speed was estimated to be around 3.5
km h-1. Whales sounded at a steep angle from the surface and "fluked up" at each dive.
Whales started clicking a fgw_ seconds- after diving. In most cases, beginiing or ceasing
goyqd production by one whale caused an immediate response from ñearby-animats, b!
joining the chorus or by.stop-ping, respectively. Synchrbnous clicking b! two widely
separate whales was occasionally heard.

, ono group_of Risso's dolphins,Grampus griseus, and 13 groups of striped
coeruleoalba, were also found, and their underwater sounds rècorded. 

-
During the cruise
dolphins,Stenella

DISCUSSION In conclusion, the equipment developed for this study achieved a number
of goals, including: (1) acoustic detectiõn of sperm whales up to a distance of at least 7.5
km, providing that_the weather conditions weré good and thaf vocalisations were produced
above the thermocline; (2) acoustic tracking of the whales by means of binaurai hearing;
(3) æsting a software developed to calculate the approximate bearing of the sound sourõé
locatio_n; (4) the use of a portable PC-based works-tation for the anafsis of sounds in real
time (Pavan, this vol.); (5) continuous recording of whale acoustið acdvity for several
ho_urs; a¡d (6) coun{ng _the whales present in the study area through the analysis of
collected recordings. Finally, the entire acoustic equipmeniincluding compuærs and power
supply suited our requirement since it was easily trãnsported and ãf comparatively low-
cost, tough effective.
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INTRODUCTION Although the prohibition of fisheries undoubtedly prevents ceracean
entanglements, this solution is not feasible in all situations, particularly where local
communities depend on fishing to provide basic nuritional and eôonomic néeds. It is also
increasingly clear that preventiqg entanglements is not simply a matter of making the nets
and other gear more- acoustically "visi61e" - even species-with sonar capabilitiõs do not
employ this sense all the time, and it may be that additional warnings or tactics invoking
other senses could be effective.

The traditional five senses are sight, hearing, touch, smell and taste. But this list, based on
huryan experience, fails to allow for the diversity of available environmental information
exploited within the general animal kingdom. A classification based on stimuli to which
sense organs are known to be responsive is more useful: mechanical receptors mediate
touch, pressure, position, tension, acceleration, vibration and sound; therinal receptors
respond to tômperature in the skin or central nervous system; light receptors, which inôlude
thg.gye.s and other. photosensitive sffuctures such as the skin, pineal bridy, and parts of the
midbrain, are sensitive to radiation at wavelengths between the near ultraviolet ând the red;
chemical receptors, which respond to particular molecules and ions, include those involved
in smell and taste; electrical receptors, present in many aquatic verüebrates, are sensitive to
natural voltage gradients in the environment and io ftre electrical effects of muscle
contraction in nearby animals as well as to the electric signals generated by special organs
in certain fish, and can also detect electrical changes caused-by the mdveinents olthe
aquatic animals.themselves in the earth's magnetiCfield; magnetic receptors respond to
weak magnetic fields such as that of the earth (Waterman, 1989).

MECHANICAL AND THERMAL RECEPTORS Sound is excluded from this
discussion, and there may seem to be little scope for the use of the other stimuli mediated
by mechanical receptors, since they either require the animal to be in contact with the
obstruction (touch) or are simply providing the animal with information about its own
position.and movements in the water. Thermal cues might also be discarded, since there is
no practica! *uI to.change_tþg tempe.ryture of a net, or õf the water in the vicinity of a net.
However, there is the possibility (which has often been suggested or implied, but not so far
properly investigated) that cetaceans might be using waterðurrents or temperature gradients
as a travel cue. In this case, simply orienting thè gear parallel to the ôue provi-ding the
travel path instead of across it could be useful.

LIGHT RECEPTORS In the case of cetaceans, the only known light receptors are the
eyes. There are, however, severe constraints on vision in water. Water absorbs light
several thousand tlqes-mo.re.rapidly than pure gir, and in addition, visibility is degradedly
the scatterilg of light both þy the water itself and by particles suspendeä in it.- Even iír
bright sunlight near the surface in clear water, visión-may not be-able to resolve small

EXPLOITATION OF THE NON.ACOUSTIC SENSES IN RELATION TO THE
ENTANGLEMENT PROBLEM
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objects more than 20m or so away. Most cetacean _species have good. vision both above
anä below the water, but fish also-have well-adapted eyes, and improving the visibility of
nets for the benefit of cetaceans may interfere with their primary fishing function by aiding
the fish to avoid the nets too. However, it is possible that for some special applications
(such as nets protecting bathing beaches from sharks - which are,primarily {or deterrence,

and where thè capture of aquãtic organisms is not a required function), improving lhe
visibility .of nets- set in cléar watei could be helpful, ¿t least.during. the. day. No
improvernents in net visibility, however, would help in turbid conditions. Illuminating 19ts
at night, or the use of lumino-us nets, in clear conditions might be worth investigating: Tht
quesTion of whether lights, or luminous net materials, might atfact cetaceans would also

need attention.

Vision above water may be dismissed, because cetaceans spend very little time with their
eyes above the surface, but there are suggestions in the liærature (e.g. Pike, 1962) that
aiimals "spy-hopping" or leaping above the surface could be_obtaining visual travel or food
finding cue-s. fi inigtrt therúoré be worth exploring the effect of enhancing the surface
visibitîty of nets by day and by night, particularly where deployment takes place 11919
known ðemcean migratibn routes. The means whereby net visibility to cetaceans could be

enhanced would neãd to take into account what is known of their visual capabilities and
poor colour perception, as well as the probable g_ognitive !rygprgtqtion of the vSual signals
'- all of whiðh mäy well be species specific (Herman, 1980; Schusterman, Thomas and

Wood, 1986).

CHEMICAL RECEPTORS Odontocetes are known to have a good sense of taste, and

mysticetes have at least the neuro-anatomical remains of a sense of smell (Nachtigall,
1E86). However, the distinction between these sensory modalities is not as clear in the

aquaÍic environment as on land, because both olfaction and taste can be mediated by
substances dissolved in water. The term "chemoreception" provides a convenient way to
refer to both senses. Water is an excellent chemical solvent and carrier. Substances
released or deposiæd by an organism may remain detectable for long periods of time, or
disperse over great di3tancesl Chemorêception might. provide cetac€ans with social
infõrmation (e.g. on the reproductive state of conspe-cifics), s-patial.informaliol (q.9.

following salini[, or other chèmic.al gradients), or food-finding_information (9.9. following
the trail õf e^crela left by food speciðs). Fish are known to exploit chemical information in
these ways (Hara, 1936): SomeÎish also produce chemical alarm signals îhgn damaged or
frightenéd,'and there are some indicatiõns in the literature that this might be true for
cet¿ceans also.

A cetacean travelling on the chemical trail of a potential mate may well not be pay_ing much

attention to other eñvironmental information, and inadvertently run into a net. However,
even if we knew the nature of such a chemical trail, testing the water for this kind of dilute,
and possibly complex, chemical gradient beforq deplqying nets is most unlikely to. be

feasi'ble or ãcceptable in a pracdctl fishing situation. The same is true for most chemical
gradients provi'cling potential spatial information, but simple tests, such as.for salinity

lradients,-could bé made during normal_fishery monitoring, to check whether gear

õrientation in relation to the gradient was reflected in the cetacean entanglement (o^r fishing
success) rate. Natural fibre nets have to be treated in order to preserve them from rot.
Traditionally, a variety of oils, tars and other substances have been used (e.g. Evans, 1874),

which are liÍ<ely to leave a distinctive chemical trail in the water. Even modern nets receive

some chemicai treatment. All nets would leave a characteristic chemical trail as soon as

they contained fish. If cetaceans are accustomed to locate 
-sc-hqo.ls -of prey through the

chernical characteristics of the trail of excreta and so on left behind, it may be that the
chemical characteristics of net contents act as a similar attractant. It is also possible that
animals learn to follow the chemical trail of empty nets, as a potential aid to food capture.
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Kuznetsov (1990) and Nachtigall (1986) performed controlled experiments on the
chemoreception abilities of trained dolphins, but these methods cannot be used in the field.
Klinowska et al. (1987, 1989) used a slmpte controlled ûechnique for testing the reactions
of untrained, free-swimming animals to chemicals in the water. Such a system could be
used to explore reactions to the chemical characteristics of water in which samples of
traditional and modern nets have been soaked, and reactions to fish excreta can be similarly
tested. It would be particularly interesting to pursue the idea of a cetacean chemical alanir
substance also, if some ethical means to collect appropriate samples for analysis can be
found. If chemical signals from nets and their contents do prove to be attractants, some
practical way to modify the chemical signals will need to be explored. Otherwise, such
attractive "broadcasting" of information about the presence of nets may well be sufficient to
negate all other efforts to keep cetaceans away.

ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC RECEPTORS Some aquaric mammals (e.g.
platypus - Scheich et al., 1987; star-nosed mole - Gould et al., 1989) can locate prey
through detection of the electrical effects of muscle contraction, but there is at leaCt
anecdotal evidence that cetaceans lack this ability (Snyderman, 1987). Cetaceans do
appear to use information about the flux density of the earth's magnetic field (total field) as
a guide for their travels, generally swimming parallel to the geomagnetic contours, i.e. in
areas with low geomagnetic field gradient (Klinowska, 1990a; Kirschvink, 1990).
Compass direction, which uses directional geomagnetic field information, does not appear
to be involved. Entanglements should therefore be minimised if nets are deployed õnly
parallel to geomagnetic contours (so that animals could swim past) and not perpendicular to
the contours (forming a barrier across the normal travel paths). This is another idea which
can be tested quite simply, if a well-monitored fishing operation deploying very long nets
can be found taking place in an area where a sufficiently detailed geomagnetic survey has
been ca:ried out. All the additional data gathering required is that the exact positions of the
set nets be noted. The rate of cetacean catch can then be calculated in relation to the
geomagnetic characteristics of the area. If successful, this approach would be simple and
cheap to implement in well-surveyed ¿ueas, requiring only the purchase of the appropriate
geomagnetic charts. In other areas it would be more difficult and expensive, because the
local field characteristics would need to be checked with a magnetometer, crews would
require instruction in the acquisition and interpretation of this data, and potential fishing
time would be lost in the process.

CONCLUSIONS Two general approaches to the prevention of ent¿nglements emerge
from reviewing cetacean non-acoustic senses (Klinowska, 1990b; Klinowska and Goodson,
1990). The first involves modification of gear deployment, and would apply to animals
using environmental information such as the geomagnetic field, currents, temperature or
salinity gradients as travel cues. This simply consists of orienting the gear parallel to the
environmental cue providing the travel path instead of across it. The extra data required to
test this approach can easily be collected during routine fishery monitoring. However, if
the target species of the fishery should happen to be using the same travel cues as the
cet¿ceans, re-orientation of gear will not be practical. Nevertheless, this approach deserves
serious consideration, because it is easy to test, and if effective, would not be difficult or
expensive for many fisheries to implement.

The second approach involves gear modification. Increasing the visibility of gear
underwater might be useful in some restricted circumstances, and it may even be worth
exploring whether improving visibility above water would be helpful, but care is needed to
ensure that such modifications really do provide cetaceans with meaningful information,
that they do not act as an attractant, and they are economically feasible. Although little is
known of the role that chemoreception plays in cetacean food finding and social behaviour,
it is a sense which can be invoked from a distance in water. Urgent investigation is
required to elucidate the role that chemical cues may have in attracting or alerting cetaceans
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to nets, because such broadcast signals could well negate any- other gff.ottt to prevent

entanglement. It *õuf¿ nfbð simile iã devise a Yay ó alter ôhemical signals, unless it
turns out tt ut r"tu""ã.r, fhómielvesÏu.'", or recognise, some chemical alarm signal which

could be imitated.

It is unlikely that any single solution will prove to be a universal panacea, and,.equally'

failure of one sratelyîñ;ttì¿;trt case'need not mean that it is therefore universally

useless. The situatiõñ ir rnolrð ükely tõ be complex, with different sffategies requir.ed for

different fisheries. 
-Ë"s; 

iinon" of the suggesle.d pgtolches turns out to be feasible' a

di|tô;ñînã* inrot*ation on cetaceãn (ini risn) b^ehaviour will have been obtained.
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INTRODUCTION In this paper, some limitations of dolphin sonar in the context of net-

like targets are discussed. P^arâmeþrs to be considered when êttempting to apply acoustic

enginee"ring t,echniques to the design of efficient 'cats eye' type passive acoustic reflectors,
intËnded tíbe used'to reduce the iñcidental mortality of smallcetaceans in commercial gill-
n"ifi.tting operations, are also considered (Goodsôn et aL,1990; Mayo & Goodson, this
vo1.).

The sonar behaviour of a solitary wild bottle-nosed dolphin,Tørsiops truncøtus, observed

while resident in the sea close tó Amble, (Northumberland, UK) provides repeatable and

interpretable patúerns while this animal is searchin-g for qd c3^qclri-ng fish. The 
-pu.lse

t"prtition frequency (PRF) during foraging includes identifiable rate modulation
ch'aracteristics,ïhicli can be'used toólassify the emissions into Foraging Search (no targ.et

deteòted), Initial Target Detection (locking-on) and subsequent l.nlq.qpjþn (range-locked)'

À furttréi mode app-ears to occur at shoit ranges, wherè the high.PRF.may be used to

sustain the swim 6tä¿¿er of the target fish in a resonant condition (Goodson et a1.,1990;
Goodson & Datta, 1991).

Although a number of attempts to increase the acoustic detectabiltly o{ fishing nets.have

been m"ade in recent years, the methods employed have been ineffective in achieving.a
reduction in cetacean'by-catch (Dawson, 1991).- In general, thq tgqh¡iques employed did
not consider the waveíength-dèpendent resolving þower of dolphin so.ngr signals, th-e

Oirectivity of the reflectorl or the behaviour-relatèd- restrictions^.imposed !V tne animal.

Furthermäre, the problem is now seen to be one.of _target classification and not $mply a

pioUf.tn of detection in noise (4u 4 Jones, 1991). In õther_words, it may be difficult for
ãofptrlns to interpret weak difiused echoes from nets as a life-threatening hazard, when

ð*p'rri.n.. has taight them that quite similar 'volume scattered' echoes, returned by algae

ói'¡y éntuined airiubbles, are pþnetrqUle zones to be ignored, especially when a discrete

fish target can be detecæd on the far side.

ECHO PERCEPTION OF SMALL TARGETS Sound propagating underwater obeys

physical laws, and the mechanisms of reflection are well established in the literature. For a

äoifu6 to reúect an echo, the material must offer a discontinuity to the propagation- of
;ó;d; i.e.rhe producr of density and sound velocity G9 of üre m.aterial must differ
áppr"ãiuUiy froin that of seawater. Water/air interfacesreflect well, as do most water/metal

träsitions, whereas polymer materials, e.g. nylon/water, do no!. In -this latter case, a

rignifiruntþroportion of ihe incident energyìs simply transmitted through the inærface.

For a target to return geometrical 'specular'reflections or'glints' with directional properties,

the dimeîsions of thireflecting surface need to be large with respect to the wavelength of
the incident radiation. If the rðflector dimensions are ioo small (in wavelength ærms), the

i"t".."pé¿ energy is simply scattered, and the.proportion of reflected energy returned

towardS the sourõé falls veiy-rapidly with decreasiñg size (Rayleigh scattering).

DOLPHIN SONAR SIGNAL ANALYSIS;
FACTORS AFFECTING FISHING NET DETECTION.

A. D. Goodson and S. Datta
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For a dolqhin fishing at night and/or in turbid waters, the use of eyesight as a sense to assist
the detection and cap!u1e.o.f prey cal be assumed to be ineffectivé, an-cl sonar is probably its
pripgy sense. The dolphin transmits a brief, intense 'broad band' sound impuÎse or ciick,
and detects the echoes. returning from objects ensonified by this click duririg the inærvaí
between the transmissions. 

. 
The d.olphinis melon, functioning as a beam folmer of very

l;miæd acoustic aperture, is unable to project this wide band signal without severe
frequency dispersion or 'colouration'. Thè higher frequency spectrall components in the
'click'are therefore seen to be concentrated into an intense, tight (10o), forward-looking
beam., lower frequency components being spread over progressiveþ wider angles. Wheñ
g{nqlgg1gn an axis_, the click energy is normally found to have a str-ong peak nãar I2}kHz
(Au 1980), although the specffal peak may appeâr to shift if the animal îrânsmits at reduced
source levels. The -bottle-nosed dolphin is known to perceive sound frequencies up to
l40lr'hz. The published audiograms for this species (Johnson 1966) show that the anirnal
has the sensitivity to detect high frequency ecñoes at I20ffi2 efficiently. The exploitation
of such high frequency components is esóential to resolve the presencê of smaf fish-like
targets.

In seawater, a frequency of 120kHz corresponds to a wavelength O of 12.5mm, and hence
any echo-producing target needs to be assessed in terms of this dimension. Sub-
wavelength dimensions do not produce specular reflections; they simply scatter the
inûerceptgd energy in all directions, and thus generate very weak echoes báck towards the
ensonifving source.

Typic¿ gill-net mesh is made from very thin polymer filaments or twine, joined at intervals
by knots t-o fory squ?re or diamond aþerturès, chosen to trap the targei fish by *r¿glng
near_the_gills. Tþ9 twine or monofilamènt material is significaitly smaller in diaineær ihañ
the 12.5 mm critical wavelength, and as a result intercepts a minuæ proportion of the
incident acoustic energy. The length_of filament or twine between knotsþrwides the only
dimension to the structure that exceeds 'l'. For any echo to be detectable ðepends critically
on the incident energy a:riving perpendicular to such components, so thât the scatæred

lgryd energy returned towards the source sums coherently from the length dimension.
Unfortunately the knotted structure and the overall flexibility of the net eñsure that only
small zones of mesh meet these criteria at any given instant.

Gill-net echoes returned towards the dolphin comprise many very weak 'glints' which
appear. to come ftgg- a zone (defined by the range and beamwidth of the dolphin's
transmission) with diffused and variable position. In contrast to the characteristic diicreæ
echo of a fish, the difference is clearly signifîcant. Fish echoes (especially those from fish
with a swim-bladder) lppear_ very strong and return from a specific position. Sequential
echoes from a swimming fish will be intensity-modulated cyclicallyl due to the tâil beat
action. . T!" (non-spherical) swim bladder is thus presented af changing angles to
successive dolphin clicks. Such characteristic changes in the fish target-strength are tikety
to assist the dolphin in classifying the echoes as 'alfue and moving' aid also i'rovide clues
to the physical size_of the t¿rgel The discrete fish echo is easily ãetectable át ranges well
beyond those at which the fishing net can be perceived, and-the comparative ãcoustic
transparency of the net is probably a major cause of the dolphin's perception problem.

FORAGING BEHAVIOUR In foraging mode, the (Amble) dolphin emits loud clicks
(source levels in the order of 210 - 217 dB re I mPa have been measured), repeaûed at slow
repetition rates, normally in the range of 8 to 20 Hz. Since the transmissiõn of such an
intense sound must mask weak echoes returning from very long range, and since the
transmitted sound is attenuated by square law spreading and by absõrption (as is the
returning echo), the exploitable deæciion range must be limited to the þeriod'between
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transmitted impulses. In shallow water, reverberations of the preceding pulse raise the noise

floor, which further restricts the detection range.

From repetition rates, the maximum search^ranges.observed in 2 to 5m water depths

ifi-iæ¿ 6V reverberation noise) appear to be of the-order of 80 or 90 metres, with 70 metres

bri"g -"ú fpical. Fish seen Ío tê ¡egglarly caught.and swallowed whole are around 35-

¿Ó¿tñ in Èngth (salmonids). Occasioñally larger-fis! are. qke¡r (max 60cm), but these all
appear to rõquiìe energetic slapping aitt¡t1Í !V ttre dolphin to break them down to
sivättowa¡le size. (We"noæd ttrât tñe fish h-ead may be discarded in such cases.) The
putirrn *ttirtr has emerged suggests that fish of siies much larger than 35-40cm are

õppóttunirt, rather than i'rimarliiargets. The acoustic^target strenglh of swim bladdered

fiih of these dimensions iì appróximãæly of the order of -35 dB (re a 2m radius sphere).

NET DETECTABILITY The acoustic target strength of polymer gill-net maærial is

difficult to assess in simple terms. Howevel the most leceht published figurgg (4f &
jòn6, 1991), measured ai u"ry short range, provide useful maximum values applicableto
ñgË of approach in the azimuth ptang õnly. Worst-case deæction must also consider the

ðõñUinr¿.iff"rt of azimuth and elêvation approach angles that are not normal to the plane

of the net. Howeu"i, it is very clear that thäechoes returned by gill-nettilg-.ar.e extremely

*ruL Uyðomparison to those from fish. A simple.numerical comparison of fish against net

'i-gãiércngih; indi"utes rhat dolphins- ought 
-, 

þp pþle.to detect_many types 9f gill-net'
i*ñ-iã"gríperhaps as far a*ay as 9 métres. If this theoretical'detection'distance is
¿g¿¡d"dä-pioviding an adequaie lstopping distance', then clearly.other factors must be

ñ;A;;d in ðntungteñrents. Iishould Uänote¿ that a floating.headline oqjhe sea surface

does not add to thð detectability of the structure, as wave-trougtr_masking.effects and sqong

th;*r.1 ùdi"n6 near the surfäce hinder their ensonification.- Whendeployed sub-surface,

suctr trea?tine components provide dramatically better sonar targets than the suspended net

mesh.

TARGET DETECTION BEHAVIOUR When the (Amble) dolphin deæcts a fish tafget,

its transmission behaviour changes. While searching, in the absence of targets, the slow

Þnp ir characûerised by some i"nter-click time inegularity (a clearly visibl.q effect when

viewed on an oscillosiope display). The onset of ta{get detection ngrrya,lly involves a

sudãen inr.rur. in the'PRF,^wúích may be precedéd by a very brief cessation of
irânimissions. The pRF typically takes õeveraÎ pulse/echo_periods before.settling to a
;*dily i"óreasing iut" *iti,^preciie inter-click timed intervals (range-locked interception

behaviour).

TARGET INTERCEPTION Although referred to as'range-locked'behaviour, and in the

;ñt6r r;uÃin.¿-, tfre pulse rate duing interception aPPears closely correlated to the

;ü;ir;ãrg", iiir -ot" ieasonable to intõrpret thi^s behavi,olr as an attempt by the animal

to extract the maximum possible number ôf echoes from the target dulng interception.

itunr*iiting a PRF abovè that determined by the target range Îlust.rgsu]1¡lgtasking the

arrival of tñe *unt"à echo by the succeeding transmission. 
_ 
The tight PRF lock on the

t.tglî-ir 
"ót-atiy 

maintained 1in the absencã of a successful evasion manoeuvre by tþe

ñË;ô 1.m ttre initial detectiòn range down to a relatively short r.alge.. However' the

éräiíat pRF observed during severaf, known-to-be-successful, fish'takes'did not aPP.gar

il"iÀiUit a consisteni putæ*] Frequenrly, the steadily increasing PRF appeared to stabilise

before ærmination, settling briefly at a particular frequency.

Given that a physiological limit to the maximum PRF must exist, it seems that the

usefulness of atæmpiinfto maintain the 'range' lgcfed- data rate.at ygry thorl Pt]gq (:1p)
ir 

"ïpi"iiiu¡fð- 
H.i*eíer, during inærceptiõn 9{ tlt larger swim bladdered fish, the PRF

¡¡1uV'"tãtrn and stimulate ihe swiln bladdêr bubble into sustained resonance. Spectrogr¿rms

ói ío*è fish echoes (detected as they passed very close to a hydrophone) appear to
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demonstrate the onset of a narrow-band low-frequency tonal component which would
suppol.this hypothesis. Altho.ugh the hearing of the bottle-nosed dolphin is relatively poor
at such lorv frequencies, and the animal is unlikely to need further dâta to define its piey's
position, it would still seem that the dolphin can benefit from sustaining this swim blãdder
stimulus behaviour as lqe flqh may lose its ability to exploit the 'Moulhner' escape reflex
under these conditions (Canfield & Eaton, 1990).

CONCLUSIONS The sonar.guided t¿rge! intercept behaviour of the bottle-nosed dolphin
may be seen to exclude detection of secondary targéts once the PRF 'locks' to the fish. That
the dolphin is observed to forage successfully-and to catch fish in an obstacle filled
environment, i.e. close to rocks, cliffs, harbour walls etc., would appear to support an
argumentthat much environmental data is retained from prior exploratiõn of the habitat and
the animal may 'navigate' within a memory mapped envifonmenf during target interception.

This.hypothesis, .currently- Ue,i1g tested by an inter-disciplinary research group at
Loughborough and Cambridge Universities, requires that unfamiliai (net) obstruõtioni be
ma{e acoustically detectable at the dolphin's maximum sonar search range. Based on the
Amble dolphin's observed behaviour, ihe net target strength must therelore significantly
exceed ,l5dÞ (at l20kHz) when observed within the animal's high frequency (1Oo¡
beamwidth. Several prototype designs for small efficient acoustic refléctors,-which return
thjs echo strength, regardless of the direction of the incident sound, have been completed.
These devices are now at the early stages of testing, using both wild and (naive) óaptive
dolphins.-The preliminary results from these tests appear encouraging, as they clèarly
indicate long range detection and seem to stimulâæ positive avoiãance béhavioui.
However, the minimum distribution pattern necess¿ry [o deter penetration of the net
structure at close rang€ has still to be optimised and the effects within a commercial fishery
have not yet been evaluated.
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INTERACTION BETWEEN WILD DOLPHINS AND A MOORED BARRIER:
INITIAL RESULTS F'ROM THE 1991MORAY FIRTH TRIAL

Roger H. Mayo* and A. David Goodson**

INTRODUCTION Studies of a solitary wild bottle-nosed dolphin,Tørsiops truncatus,
indicate that this animal prefers a maximum prey size of the order of 30-35 cm (Bloom,
1990; Goodson et al., 1990; Goodson & Datta, this vol.). This size corresponds, in
salmonids, to an acoustic target strength of about - 35 dB (ref a 2m radius spherè), which
the dolphin appears able to seek out to a range of about 70 meters. If, before a fish
in_ærception chase is initiated, the dolphin can be made aware of the presence and position
of a gill-net barrier, the risk of a collision may be minimised. To this end, a number of
small, but efficient, acoustic reflectors have been designed which consisæntly return a
slightly stronger echo than that of the largest prey targeted, with a view to attaching these
across the face of the fishing net. An experimental procedure to test the reflectors wiih wild
dolphins was devised and tesæd at the end of Sepæmber, 1991.

THE SITE The site chosen for the test was the Moray Firth, Northeast Scotland.
Researchers from Aberdeen University have identified a local population of approximaæly
150 individual bottle-nosed dolphins, many of which regularly swim within 200-0OOm of
the shore near the entrance to the Cromarty Firth. There is good visibility from adjacent
50m cliffs and the seabed in the zone of interest is flat (hard sand) with a minimum-waûer
depth of 7 meters. A barrier, consisting of a buoyant head'rope from which weighted thin
rope tails were attached, was deployed perpendicular to the shore line, across the predicæd
path of the dolphins. One particular prototype reflector was attached at2 m intervals to the
rope tails, which were spacedZm apart The head-rope was 200m long, half used as control
and half supporting a gtid of reflectors, comprising an obstruction 100m x 7m deep overall.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE, A detailed list of equipment used is given in Table 1.
The experiment extended that described by Silber (1989), with the dolphiñs being tracked
by their breathingpositions using an electronic theodolite ; their underwater acoustic activity
was simultaneously monitored. The theodolite employed was also capable of working as â
distance measuring device, and in this mode the instrument could be used to accuiately
measure its height above the sea level. Subsequent measurement of horizontal and vertical
pSl9s enabled the Northings and Fastings of each breathing position, and of the head rope
barrier, to be calculated and plotted. The times of these readings were also recorded.

To back up the theodolite readings, two video cameras and voice-logging recorders were in
use. The underwater sounds, received from the sonabuoy hydrophóne 6y radio telemetry,
were recorded on a four-track instrumentation machine, together with timecode and a voiðe
log. A second receiver simultaneously fed the telemetry to ân R-DAT digital recorder.

RESULTS Control sightings and recordings, made before the barrier was deployed,
confirmed that dolphins passing in groups of 1 or 2, and occasionally up to 30, diã sivim
parallel to the cliff at a predictable distance off-shore. As the barrier was first being
deployed on 27th September, a group of dolphins approached. There was considerablé
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acoustic activity and all the animals diverted to avoid the barrier, Fki$ an inshore passage'

Laær the followiú;ñi"g, ìftã intftoie anchor of the barrierdiagged, but for that

afternoon and most of the next morning, animals were observed passing between the end of

;h; bñü and the shore in a narrõi zone -of very shallow water. The barrier was

õ";ñi;;;¿îuiinÈ1frãmorning of 29th September to obsffuct the inshore passage'

on 30th september, some thirty -{n4t, comprising three distinct gfoups, were observed

passing rhe ourer r"d;iihr b-rtíjer during ? oli houíperiod. The raõk of a pair of animals

ËJiü ;ñ fi;;i s.;p ir;il;" in Figurã 1. After traèking this pair through the test zone,

and while the membå; 
"f 

iÈ i..ond"group were still passing, a.lone.animal was seen to

surface some 55m riõtn irtr rèntre of thi;éi. the subseå¡uent úack of this animalis plotæd

ilËñ; ;:i *d;. iË;"iitny uni-¡ tétttat9d,-at apparent.speeds of about 3-4mlsec, to

a distance of 170m. This apparent reneai üotn itr"'¡urriär was intemrpted..several times, the

animat backracking ürfiÑÏü;-;;i.-i"g at much slower-spegA. Tq. animal finally

alæred course to joñ ttre tríct of the -¡a*gt{}rp and, closely foilõwing this' swam past the

ourer end of the bad;: ft e-ttacf. of tnã .äiigi gfoups and of the sraggler then deviated

fr"", ;Ë gã"óiui ;;;ï ;Ñ.try i*¡.-ing dirãctign, a¡d the animals appear to have

ili,";,ttñ",?irh. b;-k;iìhðïáoí.t (closest ftotæd point of apgloach = 55m) before leaving

the area, continuiíj ;ignã ;h. ìúè 
"ipasilep 

*itich.*ouÎ,i have been predicted in the

;b;;;;'"i the ba.ri!r. suuirqr."t analyiis ofïhe recorded underwater sounds demonstrates

no obvious 
"rnofofäiiãi 

ttlÏ"ity *"-it'tt õun be assigned to the {Pl¡oaghing lone dolphin

until 7 seconds before the first surface piôt maOe a"s. it retreaþd: At that time a burst of

;ii;îr ut u tãp.titi*iut" indicative of i*g"t detection at20m range.is apparentr Sl.oy

motion replay of the ;i4." õñd shows tlíat at the first surfacing.pbsition the animal is

;;t-t;t"s rãbiãrv;;t ñ;iñã Uurti"t. rnis ¡ the single recorded close approach to the

barrier made ¿urinl"tiíe ìt"¿V pl.iò6, although; largJnumber of animals, (50 or more

ilÃ, oãvriÁni no;?ri; Ñ,;"ãrilie siæ êactr oai. The reirarkable similarity between the two

trackícan bãseen by comparing figures I and2'

CONCLUSIONS The racks reconstructed to date seem to indicate that the more alert

u-ni-ufrJ*¿ing thó groop, became aware of tfte barrier position at a maximum range.of 150

;;ltg*ã-rõt gd;i";;;ge rhan prðdicted. Howevef mo significant factors mav help to

explain this:

(1) The dotphins were appfoaching in a direction normal to the plane of the barrier' At a

l.ung" of 170m a 10o beamwidth will exciæ nearly simultaneous echoes from the reflectors

rpi!á¿ ufong uppå*ü*;;lt. áOrn ot tttt ba:riei, which effectively increases the target

srrensth. This would not be the case if tfre animals approached frorn a more oblique angle,

as thãmultiple echoes then arrive sequentially'

(2) The quiet sea, sea state 2 or less, provided excellent acoustic conditions, and a very flat

òãí¿V ..äbrd contributes little confusing reverberation.

The solitary animal may have been travel]ing in a low awareness 'resting' state. Whether its

behaviour *ur trieÀå;ã ¡v iñ. uòti"ity õlotfirt animals bevond the barrier, or by-one of the

random loud clicks that trave U""n oJrãriñ1it.-!"t"d Jroin other resting animals, has not

been established. However, if an unmodified lltt-net had been in the position of the test

Uurriri, tttir individual seems a likely candidate for entanglement'

Although the data obtained in this first field test are limited, and our detailed analysis is still

incomplete, the test resuls appear pto-iting and exceeded our expectations' The protocol

we employe¿ neeãs loittrer räfineirrerrt but"generates useful interaction data at rates far

fasær than in a commercial fishery unã *iittout any risk to animals. To optimise the
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reflector design and distribution.spacings, a much larger scale test is planned to take place
as soon as research funds are available.
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Table I EquiPment emPloYed

Radio equipment _

WiOeUanã sãnarbuoy (UEL30059) modifîed for extended lite.
Vta¡in. band commúnìcations by hand held marine band transceivers (4)'

The telemrtw *ur-iãrèineã-úsing: FT9600 (2), an Icom Rl and an A 7 R 2002

communication receivers.

Audio Recording EquiPment
Racal Store 4 DS-- Hlgh speed instrumentation recorder'

Aiwa HD-SI,R-DRT : niÈital Audio Cassette Recorder'

Nagra IV S-J - Reel to reel audio recorder.

Timecode
Yam EBU Timecode generator and reader.

Video equipment
Só"ieiðr¿läri fti-g, a VHS camcorder (N10) and a JVC portable recorder

Total Station (Theodolite)
Sokkisha Set 5 together with an EDM prism and data logger'

Compuúer
Waltêrs 386 Noæbook (IBM compatible).

The test barrier
A 200m headline made up to the same specification ls the headline of the current

Eastern Atlantic tuna gill-nets, used to support the reflectors.

Base Vehicle
Ford Camper, equipment ffansport cross country byShogun4x4

Boats
7m hard chine double hull motor boat.
Zodiac inflatable with outboard motor.
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Fig.4 Solitary dolphin swimming speeds
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INTRODUCTION Little is known about the biology of the Cuvier's beaked whale in the
Mediterranean. According to Viale (1985), this speciés is gregarious, strictly ûeuthophagus
and prefers frontal zones, where contact between two watér masses generaliy prodúces-an
enrichment of animal biomass.

Strandings._alo-lg the Italian coasts of the central Mediterranean have been reported by
To4onese (1963), and, more recently, by Cagnolaro et aL, (1986) and Centro Studi Cetaceä
(1987,1988, 1990 and 1991).

Stomach contents of specimens stranded on the eastern coast of Sardinia have been
described by Podestà and Meotti (1991).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Cephalopod remains have been obtained from a
specimen of Cuvier's beaked whale (female, 505 cm total length) stranded near Fiumicino
(Rome), central Tyrrhenian coast. Only lower beaks have beeñ identified and measured as
lower rostral length (LRL), according to methods described by Clarke (1986a).

F.EpU!TS Eight cephalopod species have been identified by examination of 233lower
beaks (Table 1).

DISCUSSION Ziphiids are known to dive deep and for long periods of time (Ridgway
and Harrison, 1986;-Clarke, 1986b). Their diet reflects this ability. All cephalopod spécies
found in the stomachs of our Cuvier's beaked whales were oceaníc and mid-wa-ter an'imals.
They live offshore above the continental slope or associated with sea mounts.

Both muscular and ammoniacal cephalopod species have been found, but the latter are
more -frequently represented (more than 957o of the identified prey number). These
ggqh_alopods are also slow swimming and with a relatively low cálorific value (Clarke,
1986b) and this implies some special physiological adaptation in the Cuvier's'beaked
whale.

The main food item is represented by Histioteuthis reversa which is a small histioteuthid,
maturing at 50mm dorsal mantle length (Clarke, 1966). Nevertheless, the stcmach contents
are characterised by some large beaks belonging to Todarodes sagittatus,Histioteuthis
bonnelli and Octopoteuthís sicTla, whose estiñatãd weight ranged ¡ðt*eén á and 10 kt.
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Table 1 Identity of lower beaks found in the stomachs of Z. cavirosrris. Relative
numbei (N) and percentage (N7o) of the identified prey.

Prey Specimens

H i s tio t e uthi s bonne llii
Histioteuthis reversa
Toderodes søgittatus
Ommastrephes bartramü
Anci s tr o te uthi s li chte ns te ini
Octopoteuthis sicula
Chiroteuthis veranyi
Heteroteuthis disPar

N

18
202

3
I
4
3
1

I

233

N7o

7.7
86.7

1.3
0.4
1.7
0.4
0.4
0.4

TOTAL

191

100



CRUSTACEAN REMAINS FROM THE STOMACHS AND F'AECES OF'SOME
MEDITERRANEAN CETACEANS. AN ILLUSTRATED SHEET.

M. Mori*, M. Wurtz*, R. Bonaccorsi **, and G. Lauriano**

* Istituto di Anatomia Comparata, Università di Genova,Italy.
** Greenpeace, Viale M. Gelsomini 28, 00153, Roma, Italy.

INTRODUCTION The crustaceans play an important role in the rophic webs of several
marine ecosystems (Nelson, 1981). Some compoñents of this taxa are very abundant in the
macroplankton (Franqueville, l97l), and are more or less consistently involved in the
feeding of a number fish species as well as in the food webs of the marine mammals.

During the analyses of the stomach contents of striped dolphin, Stenella coeruleoøIba
($gyen, 1833), collected in the Ligurian Sea (Wurtz and Manale, 1991), and of the faeces
of.Balaenoptera physalus (L. 1758), collected during 1991 Greenpeace cruise in the
!.igurian Sea, we have recognised various crustaceañs, and precisely the sergestids
Sergestes arachnipodus (Cocco, 1832), and sergia robusta (s. t. smith, IBBZ), the
carideans Acanthephyra pelagica @isso, 1816), Pøsiphaea multidentarø (Esmark, 

.1886,

yd pqftpltaea sívado (Risso, 1816), and the euphausiid Meganyctíphanes norvegica (M.
Sars, 1857).

The most common remains of these species are mandibles, gastric mills, petasma and
telson. These parts are generally useful tools to identify the spe-cies and to deiermine their
size (Wurø and Marrale, 1991). Nevertheless their ideñtificatìons is often possible only by
a investigator of such taxa, because of the specialized systematic books does not ahiray-s
describe all the anatomical features of the species. So the aim of this work is to present án
illustrated sheet of the most common remains in the stomach contents of odontôcetes and
mysticetes in order to facilitate the identification of crustaceans as food item of these
animals. The figures colresponding to A. pelagica, P. multidentata, P.sivado, and
M.norvegicg are re-ported in Relini Orsi and Wurtz (1975) while, the petasmae of ,S.
arachnipodøs and S. robusta in Crosnier and Forest (1973), Fig. 106 a,6,e and ll2 cd
respectively. We present here some original drawings of anãtomical features of J.
arachnipodus (Fig. 1) and S. robusta (Fig. 2). Drawings were made with the aid of a
camera lucida using aLeitz compound microscope.
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S TOMA C H C ONTEN TS O F S TRIPED-DO 
_lP^ $lN!.Sje n e lla c o e rul e o a lb a, (Meyen,

1933) FROM THE SOUTH.CENTRAL TYIIRHENIAÑ CóÀS1:

M. Pulcini*, R. Carlini*, and M. Wurtz**

* Museo Çiuryo diZoología, Roma,Italy
xx Istituto di Anatomia Comparata, úniversità di Génova, Italy

INTRODUCTIO.N Striped dolphins are known to feed on fishes, cephalopods and
crustaceans. According to Duguy et al (1979) and Viale _(19g5) this species i^i pi.iä.lniiuiiy
!.$loplugus, while it is recognþed by othera!¡th2!s as 'geneíalist"Ëaiéi(cájnonro ,ioí,
1983; cagnolaro et al, 1986; Desportes, 1985; wurtz"and rururrurð, in liãrr; Bello, ií
press).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Stomach contents from sixteen striped dolphins have
been analysed..The animals were stranded along rhe coasr of souih-cõ;ttãiltrñrnøtilu,
during the period 1986-91. Males were repreõented by six specimensl-unä .rurn r"r,
females. In the remaining three specimens, the sex was iot ideirtifie¿ Oèóaùié of their baã
condition. The total length ranged between 111 cm and 225 cm. StianOings occuned all
year around.

RESULTS Table 1 summarises the results on the basis of the prey number (NI¡ and the
occuffence (F), that is the number of stomachs containing one oimóre specimèns of each
food category (Hislop, 1980).

CONCLUSIONS The samples confirm the striped dolphin as a generalist eater.
Nevertheless, the cephalopods-are_better representôd than in the-speJi-"nr from the
Ligurian Sea (Wurtz. and Marrale, this vol.). õceanic and neritic iquiãr 

"ã"t 
iU"te to theprey list as well as midwater and benthic cephalopods.

Considering these reryl.ts tog€ther with those from the Ligurian specimens, the same can
be stated about bony fishes. Thus striped. dolphins exploil ñot ontyi6. t"rourrár Ñtt"-ñtin the water column.corresponding ör the-cãntin;;ãi;ùp", buí also f;d;" in the shelf
area, as demonstrated by the frequent sightings near the coåst.

The differences amonglhg.preJ composition presented here and the list given by Wurtz and
Marrale (this vol.) an{..ngil-o (in presi) demoñstrate that striped doþhinTopttió'prererenòei
uSIy by the areas but likely more according to seasons as observed Uy oeiportei trq3jj, i"effect jn our s.amples fishes and crustacean-s have been observed onþ in i¡ä stômach of the
animals found stranded in spring and summer. Unfortunately, until näw ttre sampte. *. ¡oo
small to allow the prey allbcaiion to investigate a seasonal trend in the iüipø ¿õfpf,i"
feeding behaviour.
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Identity of lower beaks fou¡d in 16 specimens_of.striped dolphin.
($ númber of prey and relative percentage.(N7o);

Gj occurrenceãnd relative percentage (F%o).

Table 1

His tiote uthis bonne IIi
Histioteuthis reversa
Anc i s tr o t e uthi s li cht e ns t e ini
Ony chote uthis banl<sii
Chiroteuthis veranYi
Illex coindetii
Todarodes sagittatus
Todaropsis eblanae
Loligo vulgaris
Octopoteuthis sicula
Heteroteuthis dispar
Sepietta oweniana

Pasiphaea sivsdo
Sergestidae

Boops boops

Total

2,r

336 100

124
58
24
4
6
6
23
11
13
1

48
7

36,9
L7,3
7,1
1,2
1,8
1,8
6,8
3,3
3,9
0,02
14,3
2,1

62,5
3r,3
56,3
6,3
18,8
18,8
50
18,8
12,5
6,3
3r,3
18,8

6,3
12,5

10
5
9
1

3
3
8
3
2
1

5
3

2
2

7

0,6
0,6

1

2

1
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CEPHALOPODS FROM TIIE STOMACHS OF RISSO'S DOLPHINS ,Grømpusgriseus, (Cuvier, 1812), STRANDED ALONG THE
CENTRAL TYRRHENIAN COAST.

Carlini R.*, Pulcini M.* and M. Wurtz**

* Museo Civico di Zoologia, Roma,Italy** Istituto di Anatomia Comparata, úniversità di Gênova,Italy.

INTRODUCTION In the central Mediterranean, sightings and strandings of Risso's
dolphins,. Grampus sl1erys, have been reporred sincõ 1g1"1 (cuvier, lglZj and, mõrè
recently- by.Arbocco (12q9), D! Natale (1983), Viale (1985), iagnolaro tt oi (tgsø) i"d
Centro Studi Cetacei (1987, 1988, 1990 and 1991).

Distribution, herd composition and migratory behaviour in the same area have been
descrited by Dj Nala-le (1983), Viale (1985), anä Fabbri et ø1, (thís vol.). Stomach contenrs
h-ave-been atqlysed by Clarke and Pascoe (1985), Desporres (teaS¡, Þodestà and Meorti
(1991), and'Wurtz e.t g,lr!t-hiyvol.). Some oiher iáformátion on ttre áiet of Risso's doiphi;
are given by Richard (1936), Tamino (1953), viale (1985) and carlini (l9gg).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Two Risso's dolphins were stranded along the coast of
Latio (Central Tyrrhenian sea) in January 1988 andjanuary 1991. The first ãnimal was a
female 290 cm long; the second was a male 312 cm lóng. The stomachs contained
cephalopod- remains a1{ fiyg. 4li7g vulgarís specimens. Aõcording to Clarke ftq86Il,
only lower_beaks were identified and measured as- lower rostral lengthflRl) for sqìriOs ancí
lower hood length (LHL) for octopods and cuttlefish.

Nevertheless, the occurrence and only the numerical methods (Hyslop 1980) are applied
here, as preliminary analysis.

RESULTS A total of 254 lower beaks were identified. Table 1 summarises the
composition of the stomach contents and shows that eleven cephalopod species are
represented by beaks.

DISCUSSION The-present oblervations supp_ort the general belief that Risso's dolphin
-eat cephalopods exclusively. The present Co-llection ãf beaks contributes to a bêtter
knowledge 

^of Grampzs diet, five cephalopod species not previously recorded in the
stomachs of the specimens collected in lhe Liguriañ Sea @odesrà and Mäotti, l99l;Wurti
e.t al, in press): Illex coindetii,Inligo vulgarls, Sepia fficínalis, Ocythoe tuberculata and
Argonauta argo have all been identified.

In $q Ligurian Sea, G1amprzs is generally sighted where deep water lies close to the coast
and the continental slope is steeþ (Fabbri et al, this vol.). ãs with other teuthophaguì
cetaceans, Grampus find prey both in the water column and on the bottom^of ihe
991lin91la]. slope which is rèached by long and, very probably, very deep dives (Clarke,
1985, 1986b).
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On the other hand, the mixture of neritic cephalopods such as Loligo, Sepia and Eledone

rtto*r tftut this species also catch prey on the continental shelf'

The presence of epipelagic octopods to-gether with midwater necktobenthic species

demonsffate thar dr;;r;;;".;-loiiiñð *riorc of the cephalopod resources livi18 in the

water column roo"r'pãnäing io irtè óontinental slope and fhe outer edge of the shelf'
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Table I

Prey speclmens

Histioteuthis reversa
H is tiote uthis bonnellíí
Illex coindetii
Toderodes sagittatus
Anc i s trote uthi s lichte ns te ini
Loligo vulgaris
Sepia fficinalis
Heteroteuthis dispar
Ocythoe tuberculata
Argonauta argo
Eledone sp.

TOTAL

Ipeltity of lower beaks. Relarive number (N) and percentage (NZo) of
lhe jde_rytfied p..gy^ specimens. (*) shows the presence of eich prey item
in the 1988 and 1991 specimens.

N

122
11
44

N7o

47.1
4.2
t7
18.1
1,1
2,7
1,9
0,3
5,7
1,1

0,3

988 t99r

47
3
7
5
1

l5
3
I

*

{<

*
{.

*
{c

*
*
{c

*
{<

*

259 100
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On 14th April, IggI, a dead Risso's dolpþin, Glamprys. griseus (Cuvier, 1812, Cetacea:

órfpninOuä) was found srranded ashore aì-fogqSpeõchia(tæcce,Italy), ql the south-west

Adåatic coást. The specimen was a female, 3.2 m in length. It lacked all teeth from the

right mandible and afpeared to be underweight, as if it had suffered starvation (R. Basso,

pers. comm.).

prey remainb consisted solely of cephalopod beaks..Ijlentification of lower beaks was made

uiitígcf.k" (1986) and by õomparison with assembled beak samples. Forty-two upper and

66 lõwer beaks were counied. N[ost of them were worn down by digestion.

The following species were identified (number of specimens in parenthesis):

SEPIOLIOIDAE: Heteroteuthis dispar (2);

TEUTHOIDEA: Histioteuthis bonnellü (40), Histioteuthis reversa (10), Histioteuthis |p.
@,-Onychoteuthis banl<sii (2), Anistíoteuthis lechtensteinii Q), Chiroteuthis veranii (I),
Todaro-des sagittatus (3), Unidentified teuthoids (3);

OCTOPOD A: Argonauta arSo (I), Ocythoe tuberculata (I).

STOMACH CONTENTS OF A RISSO'S DOLPHIN, Grampas grßeus
DO DOLPHINS COMPETE WITH FISHERMEN AND

S\TORDFISH, Xiphias ghdius ?

Giambattista Bello

Instituto-Arion, Casella Postale, I-70042 Mola di Bari, Italy

All identified cephalopods are oceanic. Most of them (86.4Vo) belong to bioluminescent
species (Fig. 1).

Risso's dolphin's feeding periodicity is not well understood. Indeed, according to one relort
(Cãtut¿lni'and Bello, i987), a specimen led up9n.a.long-line. bait during,night.time.
òonii¿ering ttrat (1) Éisso's dolphins possibly cat¿h their prèy.(all or part) jn $. dark; and

(Ð 56-. põV læÀé are small-sted Qðss than 5cm total leigrh), for example H. dispar.and
jiíenilesäfótfr"t species; (3) most iiems are bioluminescent; it can-be-slPposed that these

äôtpttin. use eyesigÏt in addition to echolocation to detect prey. Indeed, Young and.Roper
(tílO> and Yõung" et at. (1980) showed that bioluminescènt cephalopods use their own
figttt ár a counter-"illuminàting mechanism to conceal themselves. However, te-uthophagus

Oõipftin visual acuity needs-to be tested in connection with the counter-illumination
mèötranlsm in differeit prey species. Tests should involve continuous or intermittent light
emission, measures of the intensity of light produced and photophore resolution to evaluate

the effectiveness of concealment.

COMPETITION WITH FISHERMEN This issue has also been discussed by Wurtz et

ø/. (this vol.).

Detailed analysis of Risso's dolphin stomach contents are reported.by Clarke and Pascoe

(fÓS51, úrpórt"r (1985), Podesià and Meotti (1991), Wurtz et aI., (in.press), Carlini et al.,

itftiilóf.1, Éelo an¿ paílore (in press) and here in this present paper. According to these, it
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aPpgar_s that Risso's.dolphins can feed both in oceanic and neritic zones. Of æn specimens,
six had fed in oceanic midwater and four on the continental shelf.

Risso's dolphins c-ompete with fishermen only when feeding in the neritic zone. In fact, its
oceanic P{!f (cephalopg.dg) are not sought after by man, Z. iagittatus, the only cephalopod
occasionally caught by fishermen, is very low prized and is noi the target of any fistrery.

Incidentally, i! is not known whether Risso's dolphins feed regularly on the continental
shelf, or if neritic feeding occurs only, or mainly, in distresse¿ anlmais. Fabbri et al., (this
vpl.) report that Risso's dolphins are most abundant where the bottom is 400 to 1,00b m
depth.

COMPETITION WITH SWORD FISH The comparison between the Risso's dolphin
and the sword fish, Xiphias gladíus L., is appropriate in that the latter is a l^arge
teuthivorous predator and is the target of an important fishery in the Mediterranean.

Data about sword fish feeding habits in the Mediterranean are reported by Bello (1991, in
pres--s)-.-The feeding spectrum of the Mediterranean Risso's dolphin is derived from
available sources, such as Podestà and Meotti (1991),IVurtz et aI. (iipress), and Bello and
Pasrore (this vol.) and present results.

Swordfish food compls_eq rygstly cephalopods (91.87o biomass). The single most important
item is T. sg9itta.tul (65.57o blomass). Th-e feeding specra for Risso's Oõtptrin is liniited to
cephalopods, asìt is for swordfish (Table 1). The t'wo spectra overlap by 25.9Vo. About half
of such overlap is due to A.. lichtensteinii.

Swordfish are more generalist feeders than Risso's dolphins, though preferring muscular,
fast. swimming ommastrephid squids, as opposed to Risso's dolp-hins which-are strictly
teuthophagus and favour slow moving, neutrally buoyant histiotzuthid squids. Thereforó,
these two large oceanic predators occupy different feeding niches.

In conclusion, according to the above reported data, there is only partial competition
between Risso's dolphins and swordfish añd, in turn, between Riss-o's- and the swordfish
fishery.
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Table I

T. sagittatus
A. lichtensteinü
Histioteuth¿s spp.
Cranchiidae
other cephalopods*

A B

7.3
9.t

81.1
0.0
1.8

D Weight

Ito.-egtt content percent composition of Risso's dolphin and swordfish. * -
ilcluding.spjcie-s that overlaþ less than rvo, viz. ÌL dispar, A. lesueuríi,
O. banlcsií, O. tuberculnta and A. argo.

Risso's dolphin Swordfish

0.0
17.9
6.2
4.6
1.3

C

17.8
10.1
62.0
)?
2.4

4.8
t.6

82.5
0.0

I 1.1

7.5
11.6
73.4

2.5
5.0

55.1
t4.6
2.2
2.7

25.4

KEY

Risso's d.olphj_n: Only identified prey-cepha-lopods were taken into account for percentage
computation. Number of prey items: nA = 151 nB = 55, nC = 129, nD = 63, Sn = ¡gg.

A = data from prodesrà and Meotti (1991)
B = data from Wurtz et al. (in press)
C = data from Bello and pastoie (in press)
D - present results

Swordfish: Only the cephalopod fraction of stomachs were taken into account for
percentage computation.-Number of prey-cephalopod items = 185. Number of examined
stomachs = 38. All data from Bello (199i).

UnidentifTed
species (4.5Eo)

Non-luminescent
species (g,lEo)

A. lichtensteinii
T. sagitattus
A. argo
O. tuberculata

Luminescent species
(86,4Eo)

H. dispar
H. bonellii
H. reversa

O. barckii
C. veranii

Fig. 1 Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus) stomach content composition (Vo prey items).
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PIGMENTATION PATTERNS OF THE STRIPED DOLPHIN'Sl¿n-e-1ry-
toilitirlaø, (MEYEÑ, tgsrl IN THE CENTRAL MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Mario Acquarone and Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara

Tethys Research Institute, piazla,Duca d'Aosta 4,- 
20124 Milano,ItalY

INTRODUCTION During a series of cruises organised by the Tethys Research

Institute in the .ru, ,uoãu;dittg italy, a large number of-p\ologJaphs were^take¡ of striped

a;ti;i,i;;;;ne ofttre most common cetaceañ lplcigs in thg Meditenanean Sea-from these,

rh;"hiÀñ*áulilv ofãõn* n.att"-r of this qõpnqr species clearly emerges. Yariabilitv of
;;6;p"n"* in r"ttip.d dolphins wa¡ no_ted.4róughoüt its world's range' suc[as-along thq

ô;rs"ti;õi (Kdiãss anã Sctrgffqr,.1947), thé seas 4jryen1ig^Jtryn (Kelloe€ and
jrñãirér, ti+li, ttte-rilsætn Ñorttr Ailantic (Flaser_and Nóble, tg70; Me.r9et, 1973), the

eastern North nUantic irìaser and Noble, 1970), the eastern North Pacific (Fraser and

ÑõUr", Ig70), tft. *ãrtòtn Ñorth Pacific (frasei and Noble,1970), the w^estern Indian

õðãa"'fÈrar* 
""d 

NoUfe, 1970), and the Mediærranean Sea (Busnel et aL,^t29t; van Bree

it ø1., ig1g; Fraser ànO ÑoUle ,"1970; Robineau, 1972; Mörzer .Bry.ylt' I974;-Sylvestre,

i-9g5j. 
-di"it"15 

tl¿esc¡¡é'the coiour variability of striped dolphins from the Central

Mediterranean Sea.

METHODS The analysis presented here is based on 267 colour slides (Ektachrome 64,

nlãitt.o-e 100, *J k;ãä"ttiorn" 64) taken from 1986 to 1991 of c. 325 individuals

õUrã*r¿ during iesearctr cruises organised by the Tethys Research Institute in the Central

Mediterranean Sea,-including the Ligurian ând Corsiôan Seas, the Tyrrhenian Sea, the

Ionian Sea, and the southern Adriatic Sea.

The terminology of the different parts of the coloration (Fig. 1) was taken mostly from

W.F. Perrin (pers. comm.).

RESULTS A high degree of variability was. observed in most components of the

õol,oration patærns."inã frincipal patterns aîd their observed variations are the following:

CApE: A dark region, clearly delimited, extending d-orsally fr.om the eye stripe to a point

* tt r ¿or.ãii¿gã or ine tail stock. It borders cep-traticatty. with the eye stripe, ventrally

litr, it.ipini Ëlu^, un¿ óuu¿ulty with the flanÈ field. The cape is.generally uniformly

oismented. except lãi u i"rtòr of tÍre melon comprised between the blowhole and th9 eye

ffñ:"ilr.,;"d;f rt* i. uiually found c-onñecting medially the blowhole with the

;t¿ii;r .-gln or lrrã *"ton; on eitñe. side of this line,-two triangJrlar areasexist h-aving a

;;;;l*lltlight"t, inegufat pigmentatioq. Thq poste.rior Targtq.of the.cape is usually well

ãóriil¿,"*it .-inutãr õ" ittõ dorsal ridge of the tail stock usually at abo.ut.one third of the

ãñ;;k l";gift aorn ttre dorsal fin inseñion; occasionally it is not well-defined, and seems

ffi¡¡gAtt tñ¿t.t tin.r of lighter colour. Sometimes it extends further caudally, up to more

if,án truff'oi ttte taii-stocn 
"íor" 

rarely, it terminates just behind the insertion of the dorsal

fin.

SpINAL ¡¡LLZE: A white or light-grey region extending ceph.alically.froq the centre of

tt. por-ir¡- trgion oi tttã cape tíeî{at io th"e dorsal fin bãse), that reaches.the eye stripe.

iñ""pinãr A6r]ürdgi5d;iJattv with the qap9, and ventrally with-the eye-to'anus stripe.

The borderline Uetwãe;*p. ;rä blaze in thô head region isusually Jowe¡ than in oceanic

;t tdd d"lprtinr, r"iurti"g ittn*io"r cape. The posterior end of the-blaze intruding into the
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cape is along th-e most variable character, ranging from almost compleæ absence to a
prolongation nearly reaching the insertion of the ãorsal fin; this end can either be clear cut
orÏringed. The coloration of the blaze is also very variable, from pure white (same as the
coloration of the ventral field), to light grey.

FLANK FIELD: A moderately pig_m_ented region (lighter than the cape), bordering
anteriorly wiqh the cape_and the spinal blaze, ventrally wittr ttre eye-to-añus stripe, anã
posteriorly with the caudal fin. The flank field is counter-shaded, with a grey coi'oration
darkgr dorsally, becoming lighter to almost white ventrally. Coloration is õftén iregular,
mottled_or qtripe{, There is oiten a clear demarcation line dividing the darker dorsal põ'ttioi
of the flank field from the _lighter ventral portion; such a line occasionally prôtrudes
anteriorly into the cape, reaching and intersecting the blaze. This results in a dari<ening of
the'cape in that region, suggesting a cape/flank field overlay similar to what was obseñed
in other delphinids @errin, 1972).

EYE.TO-ANUS STRIPE: A thin, dark stripe extending caudally from the eye, and
becoming pr.ogressively wider in the genital region. It can originate either above or just
posterior to the eye. The eye-to-anus stripe can be very contrasting or almost faded; in ihis
case only the anterior portion of it may be visible.

STRIPE SUBTENDING EYE-TO-ANUS STRIPE: A short stripe, thinner than the eye-
to'anus stripe, usually originating from it and extending posæriorþ into the ventral fieid,
terminating just caudal to the flipper insertion. Howêver, this Stripe is often entirely
separaûed from the eye-to-anus stripe, and originates posteriorly to the eye, underneath thê
origin of lh-t eye-to-anus stripe. Occasionally it is-so faded-that its presence is almost
undiscernible.

EYE STRIPE: A thin grey stripe connecting the eyes anteriorly, running between the
anterior margin of the melon and the rostrum. The eye stripe, which widens around the
eye, is not always entirely visible, particularly under the melon.

VENTRAL f,'IELD: A white region delimited dorsally by the eye-to-anus stripe.
Cephalically, it merges gradually into the darker pigmentatión oî the màndible.

ROSTRUM: The upper portion of the rostrum is dark gtrey, as dark as, or darker than the
cape. It.qr be eithe.r uniform grey, or with a lighter blaze running medially and widening
at tþe tip- The mandible is dark grey around thelips, rapidly tightening on the chin into thé
whiæ coloration of the ventral field.

FLIPPER: Dark grey on both sides, occasionally with a lighter blaze in the middle portion
of the upper side.

DORSAL FIN: From thg nigmentation standpoint, it is indistinguishable from ttre cape. A
dorsal fin blaze (sensu Mitchell, 1970) was never seen.

CAUDAL F'IN: Dark grey, similar to the dorsal fin. Its leading edge and its base of
attachment to the tail stock is usually lighter. There are often slighi blaZes parallel to the
trailing edge.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We wish to thank William F. Perrin, U.S. National
Marine Fisheries Service, for his advice in the course of this study. Photographs were
taken by the authors and by S. Airoldi, J. F. Borsani, B. Cavaildni, M. Jahoãa, K. E.
Moore, P. Tyack,_ M. C. Venturino, and M. Zanardelli. Cruises were funded by Europe
Conservation and by the Centro Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica, Università di Þavia, in
cooperation with the Ispettorato Centrale Difesa Mare, Ministero della Marina mercantile.
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Fig. 1 Colour pattern terminology for the striped dolphin
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Teeth are -recognised as useful tissues for determining age accurately in cetaceans, by
means 9f thg growth layer groups that form regularly in ðenline and cemêntum. Anomaious
mineralisation patterns are now recognised iñ teeth, and there is increasing evidence for
linking these anomalies with specific underlying causes.

This paper addresses some of the types of tooth mineralisation anomalies which are
common to several species, including harbour porpoise, Phocoena phocoena, short-finned
pilot whale, Globicephala mncrorhynchus, tong-finned pilot whales , Globicephala melas,
sperm.whales,.,Physeter magrocephalus, and striped dolphin, Steneilla coerileoølbo, and
identifies possible causative factors.

The types of anomalies discussed include pulp stones, marker lines, mineralisation
interference, dentilal re_sorption and cemenial^disturbances. comparíson of harbour
porpoise teeth, collected mainly lro-l^ by;catc_h, from the United î<ingdom, Norway,
Denmark, Canada and southern California, U.S.A., demonstrate regiõnally differèái
incidences of anomalies. Greater similarities were seen between Canada-and Närway, and
United.Kingdom and Denmark, with California standing alone. However, alt regioníéhow
a high incidence of marker lines at ages2-4 years, the us-ual age range of sexual ñraturation.

The regional differences may be due to environmental factors or inherent stock differences.
4 Tgt"l line appears.reg.ularly within a short time after being taking into captivity, in
California short-finned pilot whale teeth, and may be linkedlto strãss and riutritíonal
prob-lems at this time. Incidence of marker lines in Northeast Atlantic long-finned pilot
whales from the wild off Iceland and Faroes, indicate regional differencãs, as ahö do
anomalies such as dentinal resorption which also appear to vãry between sexes.

Factors which require further investigation in relation to tooth anomalies include
environmental changes .i_n climate, séa temperature, marine production and food
availability,-as well as life history events suCh as sexual maturation, pregnancy and
lactation. All these factors may creãte s,tress in the animal, which, if seve'rå niay giíe risè
to mineralisation anomalies in the teeth. The long-term hope is that such anomaiies may
provide more information on individual life historiés other tËan mere age.

CAN WE TELL MORE THAN AGE F'ROM TOOTH
GROWTH LAYERS IN CETACEANS ?
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CYTOARCHITECTURAL STUDIES OF THE CORTEX OF'TIIE
HARBOUR PORPOISE, Phocoena phocoezø (LINNE, 1758)

Günther Behrmann

Nordseemuseum, D-2850 Bremerhaven, Germany

Whales are highly deveioped animals with a high intelligence. But nobody knows what
intelligence is. At present it is not possible to draw a conclusion about inælligence from the
gchi and cytoarchiæcture of the brain. In spite of this fact, an attempt is made to compare
human and harbour porpoise cortices.

The folding of the brain, and with it, the enlargement of the cortical surface, increased
during evolution. A primitive brain contains only a few folds; highly developed mammal
brains, however, have many folds. Cetacean brains have more folds than human brains. If
we postulaûe that the folding of the brain is an indication of its phylogenetic development,
we have to accept that the cetacean brain is the most advanced brain of all mammals. But it
is also assumed that the configuration of a brain has no influence on its efficiency.

The efficiency of the brain depends firstly on the thickness of the cortex and the cortical
lamination (Fig. 1). When comparing a human and a harbour porpoise brain, the cortex of
the human brain is up to 5 mm. This is bigger than the cortex of the harbour porpoise which
is up to 3.5 mm. But the porpoise's brain has more folds, and therefore the surface of the
brain is two times larger than the surface of the human brain.

Generally the human cortex has six layers. The olfactory regions of the harbour porpoise
(Fig. I A) have three or five layers only. By the packing of nine layers, the speaking centre
in the brain of the harbour porpoise is much bigger than the comparable centre in the
human brain with only seven layers (Fig. I E).

Secondly, the efficiency of the brain depends on the numerical density of the neurons and
glia cells, the high density of thç. synapses of the neurons, and the nervous connection
between the different nerve cells. The forms of the nerve cells are similar to those of human
brains (Fig.2).

The numerical density of nerve cells in the human cortex is 10,000 to 30,000 per cubic mm
(Leonhardt, 1985). Studies of the packing density of neurones and glia cefls in dolphin
limbic cortices lead to an estimate in distinct parts of 5,600 to 105,000 per cubic mm
(Garey and Leuba, 1986; Morgane et aL,1986). 

-

The ramification of the neurons, the connection between the cells, and the accumulation of
synapses at the neurons, is comparable to the human nervous system (Fig. 3).

By comparison with the cyto-architecture of the human (Brodmann, 1909; Creuzfeld,
1983), and porpoise cortical fields, the olfactory system of the harbour porpoise is reduced
but remains functional. The visual system of the harbour porpoise is poorly developed, and
is inferior to the one of dolphins and human beings. However, the acoustic system is highly
developed. With its equipment of the speaking centre, the harbour porpoise should be able
to speak. The extension of motor areas demonstrates the high agility of the harbour
porpoise. The cytoarchitecture of the motor fields demonstrate the high efficiency of the
motor system, which is much better developed than the human motor system. By the
important accumulation of free nerve endings, and the large collection of nervous end
corpuscles, in the integument, the harbour porpoise has the highest sensory development of
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all mammals. This is not reflecæd in the somato-sensory areas. The equipment of the
somato-sensory fields are comparable to those in dolphins and humans (Fig.4).

However, at present it is not possible to make any statement about the efficiency of the
brain by its neural equipment. All animals possess a central nervous system which is a
necessity for life; this includes all whales.
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Fig. 1 Examples of the lamination of one olfactory area (A), an optic area (B), a
motor area (C), the centre in the attenution area (D) and the motoric speaking area E).
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ßig2 Various forms of neuron and ganglia cells of the harbour porpoise,
Phocoena phocoena.
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F'ig 3 The foot of a large pyramidal cell, 1000 X, accompanied by blood-brain-

barriers (1.), 3000 X . The axon hill of the pyramidal cell (2.) 7000 X, and
its synapses ( 3.-9.).

I

Fig. 4 The cyto-architectonic fields in the ûelencephalon of the harbour porpoise: the
olfactory system, l, L5, 23, 25; the optical system, 2, 9, 18, 20, 22, 26; the
acoustical system, '7 ,9, I0, ll, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 2I; the somatosensory system,
2, 3, 6, 7, g, g, lr, 16, 29.
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BARNACLES ON WHALES

Tonnie Pernille Feddersen*, Jette Jensen**, Vivian Haugaard Laursen*
and Pia Barner Neve*.

* Institute of Cell Biology and Anatomy, University of Copenhagen,
Universiætsparken 1 5, 2 1 00 Copenhagen Ø, Denmark

** Greenland Fisheries Research Institute, Tagensvej 135, 1.sal,
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A review of the extensive, but scattered liærature concerning observations of barnacles on
cetaceans revealed a lack of a comprehensive synthesis of available data. This study
attempts to remedy this. In total, the review revealed that eleven barnacle species have been
reported from some 35 species of cetaceans (Fig. 1).

The literature review, supplemented with an examination of photographs and specimens
from the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen, made us aware of the intriguing diversity in
size and shape that exists among these animals (Fig. 2). Their appearance may reflect
adaptation to life on a whale, and this diversity makes it relatively easy to identify species
from each other as well as from other groups of barnacles.

The barnacles follow several life strategies varying from host specific (Cryptolepas
rhachianecri) to generalist (e.g. Conchoderma auritum) and in their method of attachment.
In general, barnacles are most commonly found on the rostrum and all extremities of the
host. This may in part reflect the need to maximise current flow for feeding.

The barnacles can also be sub-divided into two categories with respect to the hardness of
substrate. This sub-division coincides with the taxonomic one, where sessile species
(suborder Balanomorpha) are found more or less embedded in soft tissue (e.g. Coronula
diademn, Tubicinella major), while stalked species (suborder læpadomorpha) are found on
hard tissue such as teeth or baleen or even other barnacles (Conchoderma auritum,
Conchodermn virgøtur¿). Whereas the former group contains host specific species and has
adapted accordingly, the latter group appears to treat cetaceans as just another convenient
hard substrate amongst a wide variety of "objects", ranging from ships to other marine
mammals.

It is generally believed that barnacles are mostly found on slow moving cetaceans and on
those that are not deep diving. However, in our studies we have not found evidence to
support this view.

There appears to be some doubt, from reading the literature, as to whether these bamacle
species should be considered as commensals or as ectoparasites. This is partly due to the
fact that few detailed investigations have been carried out to determine this and partly
because of a rather sloppy use of terminology in studies where the reporting of barnacles
has been only a minor portion of a wider study. Nevertheless, a review of the available
information in the literature, coupled with an examination of specimens from the
Zoological Museum of Copenhagen, indicates that most of these barnacles should be
regarded as commensals since they only penetrate as far as the epidermis. However, it
remains true that little is known about the growth mechanism of barnacles into the skin and
any physical stress they may cause their hosts.
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PATTERNS OF COLONIZATION Oß Pholeter gøstrophila.s IN St¿z¿lla coeruleoølbø
AND Phocoenø phocoena

J. Aznar, M. Fernández, J. A. Balbuena and J. A. Raga

Departamento de Biologia Animal, Facultad de Biologia, Universidad de Valencia,
Dr Moliner 50, 461O0-Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

INTRODUCTION Pholeter gastrophilus is a trematode species which is found in many
o-dontocetes (at least in ten species), mainly encysted in thè sub-mucosa of the stomach.
However, its biology. and ecology are poorly known. In this preliminary study, we make a
gyde compariso-n of-its.colonisation pattern in two of its common hosts: the súiped dolphin
(Stenella coeruleoalbQ 9nd the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena). TVe also r"po*
some new possible pathological effects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS We analysed the stomach and duodenal ampulla of 46
Mediterranean striped dolphins affecæd by the viral epizootic of 1990, and 20 harbour
porpoises by-c_aught in British waters in 1991. Each of the stomach compartments was cut
open in a standardised manner and was carefully examined. Cysts were deæcted with either
visual or touch inspection. When suspected, incisions were máde on the mucosa to confirm
their presence.

In order to compare the size of cysts between comparünents,
removed at random and examined under a stereo mi-croscope.
striped dolphins and in eight harbour porpoises were measured to

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION There are substantial differences between the prevalence
of P. gastrophílus in S. coeruleoalba and P. phocoena, partly due to the relativeiumber of
calves and juveniles in both species (Table 1). (Anyway, prevalences could be much
higher, since the parasite is sometimes found in the sub-mu-coJa, although there is no gross
evidence of cysts - see Geraci et aI., 1978).

The relative flequ^e1_cy of the parasite in each compartment is very similar in both species,
according to the following 

-sequence in decreasing order: main slomach, pyloric stõmach
and connecting channel (Table 2). No parasites ociurred in either the mechânical stomach
or the duodenal ampulla, although P. gastrophilus. has been occasionally reported in those
siæs in previous stuãies.

In both^sp1gigs, the main stomach shows higher prevalence and mean number of cysts
(Table 3). This. apparently suggests that it is the mõst favourable site for P. gastrophílus.
However, considering the.average cyst size, cysts in the pyloric stomach were significantly
larger in the striped dolphin but not in the harbour porpoisê (Tabtes 4a,4b). Sincãa random
gample ryvealed a significant positive correlation 

-between 
cyst size and number of worms

(r = 0.83, n = 16, P<0.01), we may conclude that the main stomach could offer the best
habitat in the harbour p.orpoise, but this needs further confirmation in the case of the striped
dolphin. In future, studies of the actual number of worms per animal will be established.^

Nevertheless, it is also remarkable that the occasional presence of large cysts occurs in the
pyloric stomach alone.

The distribution of P. gøstrophílus in the main stomach might suggest a tendency to be
located closer to the opening of the connecting channel in bõth spãc-ies. This is inäicaæd
both by-some aggregation, with a higher cyst size around the opening. However, this trend
has not been tested statistically yet, and the reasons for this distributiõn are still unclear.

a number of cysts were
Cysts found in 22 of the
the nearest mm.
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We conclude that the colonisation patærn of P. gastrophilus is quiæ similar in striped
dolphins and harbour porpoises, but this cannot possibly be extended to other host species
(see Balbuena, 199I, for the pilot whale, Globicephala melas.; Zan et al., I971, for the
bottle-nosed dolphin, Tursiops truncatus.) .

Twenty one per cent of the cysts in striped dolphins were at least 7.8 x 5.9 x 3.8 cm in size,
some of them weighing over 100 g. These values are strikingly high, at least in this host,
when compared with previous studies (3-4 cm in diameær - Raga et a1.,1985). The cysts in
the connecting channel were also large relative to the diameter of this passage.

In the literature, no important pathological effects related to P. gastrophilus have been
reported. Commonly, this species is associated with a typical local fibrotic reaction elicited
by its presence on the stomach walls (Woodard et a1.,19831' Howard et a1.,1983; Dailey,
1985). Only Dollfus (1973-4) described a case of an intestinal cyst in a strþed dolphin
causing an almost complete occlusion of the intestinal lumen. Although the stomach walls
are flexible enough to adapt to different volumes, such large cysts may hamper stomach
evacuation in some cases (increasing the peristaltic pressure). This may depend, among
other factors, on the natural turgency of these compartments, the location of the cysts
(narrow passages), and their net growth direction (in- or outwards the stomach cavity).
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Table 1 Age-class of animals (percentage)

calf juvenile adult unknown

l: P. phocoena 25.0 30.0

2. S. coeruleoalba 2.2 10.9

1. data provided by SMRU, Cambridge
2. daøprovided by Dept. Animal Biology,

40.0

65.2

Barcelona

5.0

2t.7

pyloric
ampulla

38.s

30.5

prevalence of
P. gastrophilus

45Vo

87Vo

duodenal

Table 2 Prevalences per comparbnent

forestomach
stomach

main
channel

connecting
stomach

P. phocoena
(n=20)

S. coeruleoalba
(n=46)

Table 3

P. phocoena

S. coeruleoalba

0 53.8 9.7

0 57.6 Lt.9

0

0

Average number of cysts pef compartment

main connecting pyloric
stomach channel 

, 
stomach

5.85 1.00 2.00

3.r9 r.33 1.89
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Table 4a Average size of cysts over compafiment (in cm)

P. phocoena

mam
stomach

l.I7 x0.92
(n=15)

S. coeruleoalba 1.99 x 1.93
(n=31)

Dimensions ,S. coeruleoalba+

Length 14.7*

Widrh l1 7*

* Significant at level 0.01
+ Data fransformed in ln (x)
++ Data üansfomed in ln square route x

Table 4b Results of the ANOVA between the main and pyloric stomach

connecting
channel

4.25x2.88
(n=4)

P. phocoena++

t6.4*

10.6*

pyloric
stomach

0.37 x0.37
(n=11)

4.39 x3.65
(n=19)

F
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PARASITOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN STRIPED DOLPHINS, Ste nel,la coerule oalba

Maria Teresa Manfredi*, Walter Dini*x, Silvana Ganduglia*t,
Michela psds5tå{<{c* and Giulio Repetto*.

*Department of Veterinary Parasitology, Universita degli Studi, Milan, Italy
**USSL No. 7 del Savonese, Italy
***Natural History Museum, Milan, Italy

INTRODUCTION Since 1955, Delyamure claimed that parasitism was a major factor in
the natural mortality of cetaceans and infestation with helrninths was implicated srongly as
the cause of death ôf some stranded dolphins (Dailey et al., 1973, lg7¿;). In this stoõy *.
examined 14 striped dolphins, Stenella coeruleoalba, for parasites to assess a possible
relationship between parasitism and the death of the animals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS All the dolphins studied were stranded along the coast
of the Ligurian Sea (Italy) from August 1990 to September 1991. Head, luñgs, liver,
pancreas, stomach and intestinal tract were examined and processed by parasitological
techniques. The helminths recovered were counted and the morphological fèatures studied
according to Delyamure (1955), Davey (I97I) and Gallego et al., (1979). Cestoda and
Trematoda specimens were stained with aceto-alum carmine solution. Richness (R),
abundance (A), prevalence (P) and density (D) were calculaæd. The relationship between
host and parasite was measured by the k value of the negative binomial distribution. All the
parasite specimens have been deposiæd in the Departrnent of Veterinary Parasitology at the
University of Milan (Italy).

RESULTS The results are shown in Table 1. All the dolphins were infected. Eleven
helminth species (4 Cestoda, 3 Trematoda, 3 Nematoda and 1 species belonging to the
phylum Acanthocephala) were found. Mean richness was 5.2 species of parasites per host.
367o of hosts harboured five species and 147o, eight species. The average worm buiden was
267 (range 31-800). Only one specimen had more than 800 worlns. 36Vo of hosts studied
were infected with 100 to 200 worms. Tetrabothrium forsteri, Pholeter gastrophilus and
Skrabjnalius guevarai were the most abundant and the most frequent species (A= 50.5, P=
937o; A = 86, P =797o; A= 49.7,P =86Vo respectively). Campula rochebruni,
Phyllobothrium dellphini, Monorygma and Stenurus ovatus had high prevalences (P >
64Vo)butlow abundance (A <29).

CONCLUSIONS Our results showed the helminth community in Stenella coeruleoalba
contains both frequent and abundant species, and infrequent and rare ones. Many of the
helminth species recovered in this survèy were previously reported for specimens stranded
on Mediterranean coasts (Raga et a1.,1985, Gallego et a1.,1979 and Canestri-Trotti et al.,
1990). Tetrabothrium foresteri, Campula palliata, Bolbosoma vasculosum, and Anisakis
simplex complex were the first record in Italy. Strobilocephalus triangularis was
previously found by one of us (Manfredi, unpubl. data). It is difficult to compare our data
for worm burdens with those of others. Most surveys done in recent years have been mainly
descriptions of species or some features of the lesions in a few hosts. However, the k values
calculated for the most abundant helminth species, to analyse the association between host
and parasite, showed good aggregation. Although our results do not indicate a direct
relationship between parasitism and death of stranded dolphins, it should be emphasised
that some parasite species can be responsible for severe injuries. Moreover, Pholeter
gastrophiløs, which is found in cysts in the stomach wall, and the lungworm Skabjnalius
geuuarai, on account of its location, frequency and abundance in the host population, could
be the species most involved in the diffusion of paramyxovirus, recently rècovered from
stranded cetaceans, and could be a possible contributing factor to the death of the dolphins.
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Table 1 Composition of the parasite community of Stenella coeruleoalba

range A D(%o) P(Vo)

Skrj abinalius g u e v arai
Stenurus ovatus
Anisakis simplex complex
Pholeter gastrophilus
Cammpula rochebruni

Campula palliata
T e tr ab o thr ium fo r s t e r i
S trobílo c ephalus tr iang ul.aris
Bolbosomn vascul.osum
Monorygma grímaldii
P hy llob o thr i um d e lphini

0
0
0
0
0

0-010
0-470
0-013
0-003
0-075
0- 115

49.7t
4.50
4.10

85.57
25.2t

r.64
50.50

r.92
0.19

14.21
29.42

18.59
1.68
t.54

32.01
9.43

0.61
18.89
0.72
0.16
s.30

11.01

85.71
64.28
64.28
78.57
85.71

42.85
92.85
28.57
2r.42
64.28
85.71

k

0.55

0.32
0.81

0.10

0.53
1.06

209
018
035
s66
099

A (abundance) - Mean number of parasites per host.
D (density) = 7o of one parasiæ species in total parasite species
P (prevalence) - frequency ofparasite occurrence
k = constånt of overdispersion

KEY
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TIIE USE OF PHOTOGRAPHY TO MONITOR DERMAL DISEASE IN WILD
BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHINS, Turciops truncatus

Ben V/ilson*, Paul Thompsonx and Philip Hammondt*.

* L,ighthouse Field Station, Aberdeen University, Cromarty, Ross-shire,** Sea Mammal Research Unit, c/o British Antarctic Survey, High Cross,
Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OET, U.K.

INTRODUCTION There has been concern that the health of some coastal populations of
small cetaceans has declined in recent years. To assess the extent of such a plienomenon,
comparative data are required on mortality rates and disease prevalence between areas and
over time. It is not usually practical to capture cetaceans, and the opportunities to examine
stranded animals are often rare and open to bias. Therefore, teõliniques which permit
remote measurement of disease are required.

During a photo-ID study of around 100 individual resident bottle-nosed dolphin, Tursiops
truncatus, in Northeast Scotland, we observed an unusual variety of skin lesions and
colo_ration patterns (Ihompson and Hammond,1992). This poster disþlay presented further
work which aimed to assess the prevalence and developmeni of these 

-lesioñs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Bottle-nosed dolphins were observed from a 5.5 metre
rigid hulled boat during_ regular standardised surveysletween 1989 and 1991. Photographs
of the dorsal fins and flanks of these animals were taken with an autofocus camerf fitted
with a 75-300mm zoom.lens. The exposed slide films were processed and viewed on a light
table or with a slide projector. The lesions observed were cãægorised into a range of brõad
groùps. The best picture of each of the 90 animals seen in 1990 was then viewed using a
sl]de projector and screen. These photographs were then scored for the presence or abseñce
of each lesion type to obtain a minimum estimate of prevalence within this population. The
photographs of the ûen animals seen most often between 1989 and l99l werb then selecûed.
Individual lesions on these animals were followed through time and their changes noted.

RESULTS The prevalence of different lesions varied from 2-897o, with 84 of 88
identifiable dolphins possessing one or more types.

Dark lesions appeared most often, and ranged from small circular discs (alone or in a
reticulate pattern) to extensive darkened areas. They were observed on 89Vo of animals
(n=74).

De-pigmçntation was characterised by unusually pale or white areas of skin. Such areas
occurred in distinct circles, in rings around other lésions or over larger areas, with distinct
or diffuse margins. 737o of animals were observed with these (n=63).

Recessed and encrusting lesions consisted of extensive pitting or inflammation of the skin;
these conditions appeared to be rare occurring on 27o of ãnimáls (n=86).

An_unusual p?stel sheen was observed on 377o of animals (n=67) occurring in association
with other lesion types or on its own.
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Ring lesions appeared similar to descriptions to "tattoo" lesions resulting from infection by
dolþhin pox virus. They were observed on 617o of live animals (n=70) and were also
observed on a stranded dead animal.

Patches of orange lesions were observed on several animals (6Vo), particularly calves

Of the animals, 2Vo were observed with conformational deformities or marked dorsal
malformations (n=87).

By examining serial sequences of photographs of the same dolphins, some lesions were
observed to grow, otherlremained st¿tic, some progressed from one variety to another (Fig.
1.) whilst others appeared to heal.

CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RF"SEARCH We suggest that photographic surveys
may provide a useful tool for studying disease in wild dolphins. This study may be
expanded with:
(1) comparative photographic surveys which could be used to estimate-the prevalence of
these conditions in popula-tions from areas of different environmental quality.
(2) longer term studies to monitor the development of particular lesions and keep a check
on the survival of affected individuals.
(3) pathological examination of stranded animals to identify the causative agents of these
conãitions.lent¿tive diagnoses may also be possible through comparison of visible lesions
with those of known causation in captive animals.
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HEAVY METAL CONCENTRATION AND PATHOLOGY OF TWO HARBOUR
PORPOISES STRANDED ALONG THE BELGIAN COAST

C. R. Joiris*, J. M. Bouquegneau**, M. Borrens**{<, J. Tavemier {<{c{'*

and F. Coignoul+**

*Laboratory for Ecotoxicology, Free University of Brussels (VUB),
Pleinlaan 2, B- 1050 Brussels, Belgium.

**Service of Oceanology, University of Liège, Belgium.
.{<ì'<*Service of Pathology, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Liège, Belgium.

****Royal Instituæ of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium.

In the frame of an interdisciplinary programme on the toxicology and pathology of seabirds
and marine mammal.s found along the Belgian coast, southern North Sea, this preliminary
paper reports some findings concerning two harbour porpoises, Phocoena phocoena: and
adult female (56 kg, total body length 172 cm) on January 31 and a juvenile male (21 kg,
t23 cm) on February 2, 1990. Both were considered as being dead for less than 24 hours. 

-

From the pathological point of view, the most important finding was the adrenal cortex
hyperplasia of the zona fascicularis in both specimens, a lesion that can only be associated
with chronic exposure to toxins such as organochlorines.The female showed generalised
lymphoid depletion, which can partly be explained by the adrenocortical abnormalities.

Membranous glomerulopathy in the female can be associated with heavy metal toxicity and
endocrine disorders: renal infraction observed in the young male could have resulted from a
thrombo-embolisation phenomenon, probably in relation to parasite migration.

Multiple parasites were observed in the male (not in the female), the reasons for which are
not yet clear.

Heavy metal concentrations seemed normal when compared with literature data, with the
exception of high Cd levels in liver and kidney, as well as high Zn concentrations in the
blubber. Mercury levels were, as expected, much higher in the old female than the young
male; the relative methyl Hg contamination was low in the old animal. These results
entirely fit in the general trends of mercury contamination in the harbour porpoise (Joiris er
aI.,I99I).
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HEAVY METALS AND ORGANOCHLORINES IN COMMON DOLPHINS,
Deþhinus delphis, STRANDED ON THE FRENCH ATLANTIC COAST

C. R. Joiris, L. Holsbeck, U.Siebert, J. M. Bouquegneau*, M. Bossicart, R. Duguy**
and M. Sifiunonds ***.

Laboratory for Ecotoxicology, Free University of Brussels (VUB),
Plienlaan, 2, B-1050, Brussels, Belguim.

*Service of Oceanology, University of Liege, Belguim.
**Oceanographic Museum, La Rochelle, France

**{cschool of Environmental Sciences, Thames Polyæchnic, London, Great Britain.

The following small cetaceans stranded on the Atlantic French coasts between 1977 and
1990 were collected, species identity determined, measured, and samples of muscle, liver,
kidney and blubber were deep frozen: 29 common dolphins, Delphinus delphis,5 bottle-
nosed dolphins, Tursiops truncatus and 2 striped dolphins, Stenella coeruleoalba. They
were analysed for their content in total Hg,Zn, Pb, Cd, Cr, Ti and Cu, and some of them for
MethylMercury and organochlorines @CB's and pesticides), as well as for liquid content.

This report discusses data on the common dolphin.

RESULTS

TOTAL MERCURY (SHg) load increased with age. Since the age was not yet determined
for all samples, we recognised two age groups: juveniles and adults (limit at 190cm total
body length, coffesponding to approx. 9 years). SHg concentrations were in muscle, liver
and kidney:2.3,9.2 and 5.5mg Hgl g weight respectively (median values) for the juveniles,
and 9.3, 150 and 2I for the adults; the differences between juveniles and adults are highly
significant (P<0.01 in a Mann-Whitney test). No difference was detected between males
and females, in either age group. Similar results on the effect of the age (length) and on the
differences in the contamination of different tissues were already obtained for small
cetaceans (e.g. Wagemann and Muir, 1984; André et ø1.,l99l; Joiris et a1.,1991). Methyl
mercury (MeHg) concentrations also increased with age, but at a much lower rate. As a
consequence, the ratio MeHg to SHg (ToMeHg) was strongly decreasing with increasing
SHg level, t.i. with age @ig.1, Table 1), providing a confirmation of the existence of a slow
mineralisation process in small cetaceans (Koeman et aL, 1973; Thibaud and Duguy,1973;
Capelli et a1.,1983; Joiris ¿¿ aI., l99I).

This resulæd, for older adults, in very high concentrations of inorganic Hg in the liver (up

to 620 mg Hg/g dw) and four times higher liver to muscle and liver to kidney ratios for
adults than for juveniles, a situation very similar to the one in harbour porpoise, Phocoena
phocoena (Joiris, et al., 1991). In this last case the level of detoxification was also
determined (in prep.): about 50Vo of the inorganic Hg in the liver of the adults was not
bound to metallothioneins nor to selenium, and were thus potentially toxic.

OTHER HEAVY METALS do not seem to show any trend as a function of body length.
The most striking results are the high Cd concentrations on the one hand (2-42 mg/g dw in
kidney), and the strong correlation between Zn and Cu levels on the other (Fig. 2). This
may be linked with a possible binding of both Zn and Cu to metallothioneins, but it remains
unclear why other heavy metals, like Cd, were not included in similar correlations.
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PCB's and ORGANOCHLORINE pesticide concentrations do not appear extremely
high, with values of 200 mg S PCB'S/ g lipid weight, (expressed as Arochlor 1254 standard
mixture) in melon and blubber (35 in a juvenile), 200-300 in liver and 500-700 in muscle.
Among the pesticides, DDT's were detected in a range of 5-1 mgl g lw. They were, as
expected, mainly DDE but some high DDT levels could reflect the existence of a recent
cont¿mination.

CONCLUSIONS Pinnipeds and cetaceans present the exceptional phenomenon that their
health status, or especially their reproduction potential may actually be affected by
pollution, in nature, as was the case for raptors in the 1960's. It is generally recognised that
the main threat is due to high PCB concentrations. These effects of PCB's could be at the
origin of viral mass mortalities of marine mammals, by repressing their immunological
defence mechanisms, or alternatively as a consequence of physiological stress, such as viral
infection or starvation. Concerning both interpretations, PCB's might anyway hinder the
recovery of populations after the occurrence of mass mortalities.

In the framework of a broader study of stable pollutants, however, it appears that one should
take into account the level of the other residues as well. In our results, this seems to be the
case for Hg and, possibly, for Cd.

Mercury contamination of small cetaceans and its evolution in time could be inærpreûed as
follows: they are contaminated by methyl mercury, the main form of mercury in their food.
Most of the mercury is present as MeHg in juveniles where it is accumulating in lipids.
Later on, it is then slowly mineralised and re-mobilised (or first re-mobilised, as it seems to
be the case for two dolphins from the Tyrrhenian Sea (Carlini and Fabbri, 1989), and then
mineralised), and is accumulating as inorganic Hg in the liver, where it reaches very high
levels. A detailed study of the speciation of this inorganic Hg is necessary, in order to detect
which portion is detoxified by metallothioneins or selenium, or remains potentially toxic.
Thus the possibility remains that only PCB's, but also inorganic Hg, might influence the
health status of older animals.
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Table 1
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Med. mean s.d. n
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INTRODUCTION Mercury has been detected in tissues of marine mammals in a wide
range of concenffations. Some cetacean species have_shown to accumulate mercury in their
live-r with age (Honda et al., 1983; Hondà et a1.,1987), but only a fraction of total mercury
detected wís found in organic form. This suggested that a de-methylating activity could
take place in this organ, in which selenium was probably involved.

Studies concerning mercury in baleen whale species a.re scanty. Possib-le reasons are related

to the low mercur! conænt in their tissues and the lesser availability of these species.

This study presents data on distribution pattern of total and oJganic Te.rcury ilT9ng tissues

of fin whaÍes. Age, sex and length relationships for both forms of the metal have been

examined.

MATERHLS AND METHODS Muscle and liver tissues from 31 fin whales and kidney
tissue from five of them have been analysed for total and organic mercury content. The

specimens corresponded to fin whales caîght by the whaling industry during the whaling
seasons of 1983 and 1984.

Samples were kept frozen in polyethylene bags at -20oC from the dissection of the whale

untif analysis. Total and oigañic mercury were determine.d by CV-AAS -with pre-
concentratíon over gold. Orgañic mercury wás extracted according to the method described

by Capelli etal. (1979).

RESULTS Table 1 lists mean concentrations of total and organic mercury in fin whale

tissues. The highest concenüations of total mercury were found in the liver, followed by the

kidney and miscle tissues. The fraction of organic to total mercury was highest in the

muscle, followed by the liver and the kidney.

Total and organic mercury concentrations in the muscle and in the liver followed ? log-
normal distri"bution. Total-mercury (tog) in both tissues and organic _m-ercury 

(og)ìn the

liver showed a significant increasê wiih the age of the animals (p< 0.05) (F.igs. 1-3). No
significant diffeiences were found between males and females regarding the age

accumulation pattern, nor in mercury concentrations.

No significant changes have been observed for the ratio of organic to total mercury in
muscle and liver with the age.

In both sexes, a positive relationship has been found for total and organic mercury
concentrations between liver and muscle tissues.
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DISCUSSION Tþq mgrc_r1ry concentrations found in the present study are in agreement
yjtþ 4q1.. rqortgd in the literature for mysticetes (Nagakira et al., I9i4; Wagerñann and
Muir, 1984; Honda et al., 1987). Mean concentrations are considerably lowel than those
found in odontocete species, probably due to the lower position of the former in the marine
food chain.

The disribution of the metal among tissues follows the same pattern described for seals and
toothed whales: the highest concentrations ile found in the fiver, while the higher ratio of
organic/total mercury is found in the muscle. Koeman et al. (197 5) suggested a detoxifying
activity occurs in the liver of marine mammals, by means of whiõñ methylmercury ii
converted to the less harmful inorganic mercury. In the muscle, methylmercúry would be
firmly bound through carbon-mercury and -SH linkages (Gaskin,- 1982). Fin whales
accumulate mercury with age, but to a lesser extent than has been described for toothed
whales.
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Table I Total (HgT) and organic (HgO) mercury concentrations in tissues of fin whales,
Balaenoptera physalus. Mean concentration (ng/g), standard deviation ranges.
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INTRODUCTION The Mediteffanean Sea is a very vulnerable ecosystem due to the fact
that it is almost closed and surrounded by highly poþulated countries. Many studies have
shown.a high-level of bioaccumulation-of órgañoôtrlorines and mercury'in organisms
belonging .to the highest trophic levels. Cetaceans are large, long-lived piedators] and as
such are efficient biological accumulators of. pers_istent en;ironmõntal coirtaminanis. They
are also known to be very sensitive to the toxiõ effects of xenobiotics.

Here we report.the preliminary¡esults of a study aimed at assessing the presence and levels
of organochlorine compounds in two Meditenánean cetacean speõies, ii\e planktophagous
fin whale,.Balae.nopterq phls,alus,,qqq the largely teuthophagoùs striped dõlphin, StrieUo
coeruleoalba. These animals have different rolès in the pelagii trophið chain ô,f tfre wesûern
LigFian Sea. They were sampled during the summers o^f t9l0 and t99t to assess the levels
of the most common persistent contaminants of the northern Tyrrhenian Sea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS In the western Ligurian Sea, samples of subcut¿neous
blubber were collected from 35 free-ranging whaleslrsing biopsy därts launched with a
crossbow and from thirty_bow-qiding dolþhiñs by means oi liopsy tips mounted on a two
Tetre long_poles (Focardi et al., 1991).-The mâterial was immediately placed in liquid
nitrogen. For_analysis of chlorinated hydrocarbons, samples were'freeze-dried änd
extracted in Soxhlet with n-hexane; the analytical methoä used waS high resolution
gapillary gas chromatgqaphy. The extracted orgánic matter wasg\Vo of totalãample with a
Standard Deviation of 5Vo.

Fo_r th9 analysis of trace elements, an aliquot of freeze-dried material was digested in a
teflon bomb with nitric acid and analysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.

RESULTS AND DM!.SSION Capillary gas chromatography revealed the presence of
hexachlorobenzene (HCB), op' and pp'isonieis of DDT anã iti dêrivatives DDb and DDE
in both species, and about 25 ÞCB cõñgeners in the subcutaneous tissue of all the biopsies.

The results of 1991 (Fig. 1) show that the levels of DDTs, in fin whales, varied from 0.45
to 16.7 -q/kg on a liqid basis; pp DDE had the highest levels with an average of 3.5 mdkg
and a maximum of 11.9 me4<_g^ The ratio pp'DDE / DDTs was similar in àÎ samples (x I
0.72; Standard Deviation = 0.06)._The total amount of polychlorinated biphenyti (pC'Bs)
was calculated as the sum of the 23 congeners identifiéd ãnd quantified, ihat ôonitituteá
more than 907o of the total residues. PCBs ranged from 0.73 rc 16,4 mglkg, with an
avemge of 7.7 ppm and a S.D. of 3.9. The ratio DDTs / PCBs was 0.73 wittr ãS.Ú . of 0.22.
Folstrande{jglphins DDTs varied from_9,1 to 69.7 mg/kg. The average of pp'DDE was
19j *grug (f .O. = 11.?) an¿ the rario pp'DDE / DDTs wasî..lZ (S.D. =-0.09).'the tevel of
PCBs ranged fJoq_1!.Q_t923.2 mglkd the average was st.4 nigkg with á s.D. of lg.g
m9lkg.The ratio DDTs/PCBs had a mèan value of O.S¡ (S.D. = lZlj.In both species, rhe

ORGANOCHLORINES AND TRACE ELEMENTS IN SKIN BIOPSIS OF FIN
WHALE Balaenopterø physalu.s AND STRIPED DOLPHIN, Stenella coeruleoalbø
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levels of hexachlorobenzene (HCB) were very low with an average of 0.31 mglkg (S.D. =
0.29) in Stenella coeruleoalba and 0.11 mglkg (S.D. = 0.06) in Baløenoptera physalus.

Comparison of the biopsy results of fin whales in 1990 and 1991 (Fig._2_)_shoryed a

statistically significant decrease in DDTs and an increase in PCBs (p<0.001). These
findings rgquire confirmation in future years.

Detailed examination of PCB composition both in stranded dolphins and in fin whales
shows that the most frequent congeners were hexachlorobiphenyls and heptachloro-
biphenyls. Among the latter, 22'44'55'(also known by IUPAC no. 153, Ballschmiter and
Z.:II, 1980) predominated and was the most abundant component in all cases; the other
abundant heiachlorobiphenyl was 22'344'5' (IUPAC no. 138). Among the heptachloro-
biphenyls the most abundant werc 22'33'44'5,22'344'55' and 22'34'55'6 (IUPAC nos. 170,
180 and 187). No significant differences were found in the fingerprint of the PCBs within
the same species and between the two species, indicating a similar mode of intake and
metabolism. This is certainly linked to the fact that these congeners are very persistent and
resistant to metabolic breakdown (Tanabe et a\.,1988; Focardi et al., 1991).

As far as heavy metals are concerned (Fig. 3), Stenella coeruleoalbø showed mercury
levels from 5 to 20 times higher and cadmium about three times higher than Balaenoptera
physalus. Lead was slightly higher in the latter. Dolphins are exceptional bioaccumulators
of mercury which is mainly stored in inorganic form (Itano et al., 1984). This was also
reflected in the epidermal samples in which levels as high as 23 mg\kg w.w. were recorded.
Cadmium is often found in organisms feeding on molluscs, so that they accumulate to
higher levels than in planktophagous species.

In conclusion, as expected from the different feeding habits, the levels of chlorinaûed
hydrocarbons and heavy metals differed markedly in the two species. HCB, DDTs, PCBs,
Hg and Cd levels in Stenella coeruleoalba were significantly higher than Balaenoptera
physalus (p<0.001). It is interesting that the bioaccumulation factor (BAF) in blubber and
epidermis of these species was from seven to eight orders of magnitude higher than in
water. The non-destructive sampling used to assess the pollutants in this study promises to
be a valid method for extensive fi¡ture research.
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INTRODUCTION 
.Increasing importance has recently been given to the interaction

between environmental contaminants-and man's and animfis' healtir. In the field of marine
mammals, the mass stranding of dolphins is not q new occuffence, but it dr tr;-bubl;increased with environmental contalñination. A high intake of xen'obi,otics couid .uurä
impairment of immune responses which would favoui infection Uy UiciðriããnA uitu."r.

In the Prele.nt s,tudy, chlorinated hydrocarbons and heavy metals (Hg, Cd and pb) were
determined in the tisqug¡ and organs of striped dolphins, Stenetta òiüufuoàtUa, xíaided
fl.ong the.Apulian and Sicilian cõasts (Southern ttaÛ) in ihe period ¡une - Seóæmber 1991.
The lengths of seventeen specimens were from 105 óín to 205 cm. --r

MATERIALS AND METHODS For the analysis of chlorinated hydrocarbons, freeze
dried material was extracted in Soxhlet with n'-hexane; the extraci was subjeffiá-õ
sulphuric acid clean-up, followed by Florisil chromatography. The anaiytical method used
was hig^h les_olution.cápillary gas chromatogra-phy, *ñn ätectton ràpiír. detector (Ni6ãi
and an SBP-5 (30 m) bondedphase capillarylolu-n.

For heavy^metals, about 0_:1 g of lyophilised material was digested in a Teflon bomb with2.0 ml of nitric acid. The solútiõn obtained *ur unufr.a u/ átã*ìr absorptiõn
spectroscoPy. Th9 cold vap.our tgchnique was used for meriury an,i the graphite furnacé
was used for cadmium and lead. In view of the variable water content of the strandéá
material, the results are expressed in mglkg dry weight.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The results of organochlorines (Table 1) revealed the
presence of hexachlorobenzene.(HcB),.op' and pplDDT and its derivàtives nbe an¿ DDD,
and many PCB cong_eners in all thè striféd dolphins analyieá. 

-Organoctrlorine

concentrations are listed in decreasing order:'biubber, melon, liveränd -ur.Ïr. This order
is closely correlated with the lipid con-Íent of the tissues and cóntirm;p;";ñ;; repofts.

The levels of HCB were low in all samples. The DDT and its_derivatives, particularly pp
'DDE, were very high. pp'DDE constituted about 80vo of the DDTs in all tiiöues anatyíeä.'

Çuplþfv gas chromatography revealedthe presence of 23 congeners. It is interesting that
the PC^B.fingerprint did nõt vary significanìly between the diFferénl r-urnplËi; more rhan
507o of the residues consisle4 of onty four coîgeners: 22'44'5s,,22;3g,ii zàb3,q¿,s und
22'344'55', also known by IUPAC numbers 153;138, 170 and ráO Gattsctrtit"r andZeí,
1980).

There were remarkable differences in total PCBs and DDTs between male and females, and
a direct correlation.with age (determined on the basis of the lengttrjln ðitft"t sex. Until
sexual maturity, rnales and Íemales of the same age show similar le"vàÉ õl órg*o.hlorines.

CHLORINATED HYDROCARBONS AND HEAVY METALS IN TISSUES OF
STRIPED DOLPHTN s, s te n e lla c o e ru I e o alb¿, sTRANDED AL oñC irrE

ApuLrAN AND STCTLIAN COASTS (SUMMER l99t)
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Subsequently, the female may ffansfer much of her load of lipo-soluble.contaminants to her

toúgl first"through the phôenþ and later in the milk (Tãnabe et al., I9ï7;Aguilar &
boo""li, 1988). It ii thought that the different total quantities of PCBs and DDTs found in
females of the same leñgth, and thus presumably of a simi]ar age, is due to different
numbers of pregnancies oi to sterility, in which case accumulation is gteater.

Of the heavy metals (Table 2), only cadmium and_mercury-are of interest. Mercury levels in
tft. pi.irnt'samples'of striped dõlphins, Stenella coeruleoalba,wete particulady high'
i"ãr'¡,i"lur -urñ as 1500 pirm (dwi in the liver. Such concentrations are not surprili|8 and

ttãué U.""n reported for tvtð,iiterranêan and oceanic dolphins gf the. same species (Martoja

-d Viul", tcilS;ltano et at.,1984). The cadmium levels found are in agreement with those

of other authors (Honda et aL.,1983).

These metal levels, par-ticularly those of mercury, are not such as to cause mortality. or

it"út"A ptryiiofogícat function. The situation is rather one of naturally high accumulation

levïls. N'evertheléss, the possibility of interactions between metals and lipophilic
contaminants should be studied, as these could enhance the effect of the latter.
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Table 1 Chlorinated. hydrocarbons concentrations (mg/kg dry weight) in tissues of
striped dolphin, S tenella coeruleoalba.

Sample size
Median
Geometric mean
Minimum
Maximum

Sample size
Median
Geometric mean
Minimum
Maximum

12.00
0.r7
0. r6
0.01
1.70

5.00
0.012
0.015
0.005
0.073

HCB
liver

DDT
liver

T2
t2
9
1

53

PCB
liver

t2
33
2I

2
136

HCB
muscle

HCB
blubber

r4.00
0.45
0.46
0.19
2.30

DDT
blubber

PCB
blubber

t4
82
78
2t

470

HCB
melon

3.00
0.61
0.67
0.45
1.08

DDT
muscle

4.0
1.3
1.4
0.4
7.4

PCB
muscle

tt.2

t4
53
50
10

349

DDT
melon

4
6l
57
t7

168

PCB
melon

Sample
Median
Geometric mean
Minimum
Maximum

sv,e 5.0
1.0
1.8

4
73
69
34
27

0.5
I
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Table 2 Heavv metal concentrations (mglkg dry weight for liver, kidney and muscle;

mglkg wet weight for skin) in tissues of striped dolphins' Stenella coerurcoaþa

Hg
skinmuscle

HgHgHg

Sample
Median
Geomeric mean
Minimum
Maximum

Sample size
Median
Geometric mean
Minimum
Maximum

Sample size
Median
Geometric mean
Minimum
Maximum

slze

liver

11.0
32t.8
238.3

20.6
rs35.7

liver

t2.0
2.8
3.7
t.4

16.2

liver

12.0
1.4
1.1
0.2
4.3

kidney

25.3
27.1
13.5
48.7

7
31.8
79.7
2.8

25r.6

I4
4.r
4.3
0.7

t4.3

skin

skin

t4
0.4
0.5
0.2
5.4

5.0

cdCdCd cd
kidney

5.0
10.3
t4.3
6.7

42.6

kidney

muscle

7.00
0.18
0.15
0.02
0.40

muscle

14.00
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.14

PbPb

7
0.2
0.3
0.2
1.1

Pb

5.0
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.5

Pb
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WHALE REMAINS IN A NORTHERN SPANISH ROMAN SITE?

Arturo Morales*, Carlos Nores** and José A. Pis-Millán***

*Laboratorig_dg Atqqeozoología, Departamento de Biología Facultad de Ciencias,
Universidad Autónoma de MadridB-28049 Madrid, Spain
*tDgpartamento de Biología de Organismos y Sistemãs,

Universidad de Oviedo, E-33071 Oviedo, Spain
* * *Grupo Cetológico Asturiano, ANA, rJría 16-2o, E-330ì03 Oviedo, Spain

INTRODUCTION W!4. hunting in-the Bay of Biscay has been historically documented
from the llth century AD onwards (Lefévrq 1933), with sparse referenceí to an earlier
tradition whose beginnings have not been precisely stated.

llo- this perspective, arc!19o.lqg-rcal-data can be extremely helpful in order to complement
historical sources because_High Middle Age written records areìo painfully scarce.bespiæ
the richness of achaeozoological_repofts fõr the Cantabrian coast, from preúistoric times, no
such approach has been undertakeñ in historic periods so far. This woik is the first oné of
its kind and the start of an archaeological approâch to whaling in this area.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND The whale remains described below were
found during the. 1989 excavation campaign in t-he Roman site of Cimadevilla (Gijón,
Plovince of Asturias),1ygre_prgcisely to the west of the Roman Gate in rhe wall. It was þariof the basement of a 16th-17th ceniury house which was placed against the wall Gig. f¡.
Because the basement of this house hás a mixture of mateïals froä different periòOíit-ís
not clear at this stag-e whether the vertebra should be assigned to one particuÉr period. A
cgryqle.me¡tary finding_ has been the discovery of a smalliish facrory from Romãn times,
which includes a w¿rehou_se very close to thê place where the whaie bone appeared (C.
Ochoa, pers. comm.). The fact that the remains are burned precludes C14-dating.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIND The morphology coincides with a caudal vertebra of an
adult black riglt.whale., Eubalaena glacialls, (a mounted skeleton of which hangs in the
San Sebastian Palacio del Mar Aquarium and was visited and compared by one ofîs (J. A.
Pis- Millín)). The morphology of Balaenopteridae and Physeteridáe diffeís too much ìo be
considered. We do not know to what extent bowhead, Balaena mysticetus, resembles the
qtu".k right_whale but the formor, b..!ng boreal, does not seem to be such an apt candidate as
the latter. We have not seen material from the grey whale, Eschrichtius robistu.r, a species
from the Pacific whose po¡sible presence hãs been reported in the North Sea äuring
Medieval times (De Smet, 1981).

The.caudal epiphysis is partially fused to the centrum. The neural apophysis, two-thirds of
the lower vertebral þo.df and 2-3 cm9f its anterior surface are missing'. The vertebral body
is.ventrally.timited_by_two straight trasverse cuts converging véntrally to define ä
subcentral dihedral. Il th. right posterior facet, one finds a sõrie-s of irregúhr, small but
deep, incisìons while in the very flat cranial portion there exists one clear-ablation caused
by entire chopping or erosion.

The vertebra.appears partially bu¡ned in its posterior portion (particularly in the area with
irregular incisions) and in the facets left by the transverse ìuts, whilê in the external
portions only the sides of the centrum exhibil signs of having been submitted to the direct
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action of the fire. In both flat surfaces (cranial and caudal), there are abundant remains of
mortar.

DISCUSSION There is a
cuts (exhibiting the

The most parsimonious.explanation would attribute the primary chopping to ql9 operation
of butchering the carcass afær which the bone was submitted to the action of fire. D.uring
this second process, parts of the vertebra probably protected by resistant conjunctive tissue,
wet€ not burnt. The õauses for burning the bone probably have to do with the procurement
of fat (blubber) inside the spongy ossèous matrix and this can perhaps also account for the
primary fracturing.

The secondary fracturing, the irregular incisions, and the abrading of the cranial portion,
probably havé to do with secondary uses given to the bon-e, in particular as.an auxiliary.tggl
ior conitruction. This would also explain the presence of mortar and the situation in which
it was found at the site. Many historical sources along the Cantabrian coast from the
Basque Country to Galicia reðord the use of whale bones for construction though the
documents usuáily speak about the ribs and maxillar bones, the vertebrae being reserved
rather as furnituré (stools) (Ciriquiain, 196I). Our evidence of the bone being used as a
provider of blubber to be later doiled and turned into oil is less conclusive, though this
seems to have been the main objective of whale hunting in Mediaeval times (Ciriquiain, op.

clr.). The exposure to fire of thii vertebra is unusual in the remaining bones fou¡d al.ong tfe
Cantabrian ôoast and suggests a more primitive technique than the well developed one in
the Mediaeval whaling factories.

Obviously, with the data at hand, we have no clue as to how the animal was obtained.
Olaus Mâgnus (1562) explains how stranded whales were exploìted _dyling the 16th
Century iliScandinavia, even though stranding was occasionally induced._Whale remains
along Éuropean coasts have been répeatedty reported but are not usually dapd (De Smet,
1981), and þrehistoric finds of large ðetaceans seem to be a minute fraction of all cetaceans
records in excavation sites (Ctark, 1947).In our case, a Roman Age finding would be an
extremely early date for whale use if not hunting.

It should be noted in this context, that stranded whales could have been, if not a
predictable, at least a rather frequent resource along the Cantabrian coast. Just as a
ieference, we can mention in Asturias from 1900-1933 the existence of eight fin whale
sffandings, not being a coastal species as black right wales were, and so with a much lower
possibility of stranding.

CONCLUSIONS Even though the evidence of meat procurement is circumstantial, the
bone recovered implies a double use of the remains: as a construction material and as a
combustible agent. Whether this latter use has to do with meat proce$ilSr blubber retrieval
or oil manufãcture is left open to debate, though all three possibilities are plausible
inferences from historical and ethnological records.

The dating of the vertebra is uncertain because the mixed materials do not allow a certain
chronolog-y. The use of whale bones is known in the construction of Mediaeval buildings
but verþbiae were not usual, and the burnt surfaces suggest a more archaic manipulation
than mediaeval techniques, to obtain or use whale blubber.

If, as we still would like to believe, the vertebra comes from the Roman occupation layers
of the site, its existence reveals the practice of a systematic use of whale remains along
Cantabrian coasts much earlier than any written sources indicate.

clear sequence of
action of fire) and

manipulation exhibited by the vertebra, with
secondary cuts (whose facets have not been
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INTRODUCTION Diving physiotogy. has^been studied for years in man' and

deep_diving competiti,on still go"es'o,i . i-tt"-ái* ôf this paper is to shów the reasons why

humans cannot dive as deep as cetaceans áo. itti. study ùiti compate cetacean with human

pò*ot-*tes. Some definilions æe made first:

Diving:immersiontovaryingdepthsinaliquidelement
Apneí: .otáttt*y i nterrúptón'i{ nulrnonarv. .ventilati 

on

Free-diving: immérsion in a liq.uid element with voluntary

intemrptioñ of pulmonary ventilation'

Deoth record in man is now 11g metres (umberto Pelizzan, oct 1991). For cetaceans, it is

ä.*ri'""iä;Ëîiirã,t5ö -"t .r. Thé ì*Àìh ãf time.measured for man's apneic is 6 min.

13 secs (J.pe1izzan, 1990), versus tft. tpã-tñi *ftule with an approximate time of 90 min'

Three characteristics of the aquatic environment are important and influence diving

performances :

) Densitv
i fnerm-¿ conductivitY
) High pressure

Thehydrodynamicprofileofdolphinisagreatadvantage.

Four factors govern performanee in diving:

Resistance to hypoxia (lack of oxygen)
Thermo-regulation
Resistance-to the effects of pressure increase

nãriitunt" to the after-effecls of decompression

(1
(2
(3

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(1) RESISTANCE TO HYPOXIA This is the main factor which limits the length of the

ùive. Four aspects appear as such:

(a) Intake ofoxYgen althesurface
it) Transpoftatiôñ and s^toring of oxygen
(c) Use and economy ot oxYgen
(¿l ResPiratory regulation

(a) Intake of oxygen qt lhe surface is more efficient in dolphins than man as they

Dossess several anatomical charactensttcs :

tighter blowholes
- shorter tracheas - L-- r^^.'

";tñtptfiããã"¿ 
tubes, which avoids the inhalation of water by design

- orêat thoiacic and pulmonary flexibility
- ãouble blood suppiy to alveolar walls
- a greater numbe?bf pulmonary alveoli
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Physiological characteristics which are important include:

- higher tidal volume
- higher ventilation coefficient
- a better ventilation performance
- a better absorption of oxygen

(b) Transportation.and.súoring of oxygen Many anatomical and physiological aspects are
helping the dolphin in this way:

- higher blood volume and well developed vascular networks
- higher haemoglobin level
- higher red blood cell haemoglobin content
- higher oxygenating capacity of haemoglobin
- higher myoglobin level

(c) The use and economy of oxygen during diving is helped in dolphins by:

- a pronounced bradycardia (more important than in human divers)
- an intense peripheral vasoconstriction
- variable circulatory patterns based on oxygen sensitivity of tissues
- maximal use of oxygen in the alveoli

(d) Dolphin respiraûory regulation is adapted to an aquatic life. This action seems to be a
voluntary gnl1nd is influenced by oxygen levels in the btood (and not by carbon dioxide as
ilt humans). The arteriovenous shunts slow down the flow of carbon dioxide to the brain,
Consequently the dolphin's buffer capacity is higher.

(2) THERMOREGULATTON rN \ryATER

The dolphin shows:

- a low body surface / volume ratio
- a very thick subcutaneous fat layer, except fins and fluke where a
reversed thermo-regulatory system take place ("periarterial venous retia")

- a higher metabolism at rest. The dolphin has an appropriate
thermo-regulatory system, enabling it to save enerfy and increasing endurance.

(3) RESISTANCE TO PRESSURE INCREASES This is very important during deep
dives. The animal is resistant to hyperbaric aocidents because of:

- a huge, thoracic flexibility (important number of floating ribs)
- well-developed vascular networks
- small cranial cavities; middle ear and sinuses reduced with
expansion of vascular networks in these cavities during dives.

(4) RESISTANCE TO DECOMPRESSION The appearance of nitrogen bubbles in the
blood. Dolphins have enhanced resistance due to the following:

- the compression of the alveoli inhibits ga.s exchanges
- the vascular networks stop nitrogen bubbles
- lhg goagulation rate is low and avoids intravascular coagulation
(which app_ears in man). The dolphin shows a very activè heparin, a low platelet
count and factor XII (Hageman factor) deficiency.
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CONCLUSIONS Ceraceans, with pinnipeds, are the best divers for depth and "holding

breath". If we want tã dive móre fre{uentÎy and at greater depths, we need to learn more

from these mammals and their physiology.

This paper is an abstract of a veterinary thesis. YotP details (and a gopy-.9f the thesis
;äúã;"õ;-pãiuti"ðõ la ptottge eo apn,re chez_le dauphiq 9t cþe1l'homme" in
ñ¡çhj ;;t b. òbtained from ttrã author at Nantes Veterinãry School, Biþliotheq9g^g!

I ¿óoió Naíionale Veterinaire de Nantes, E.N.V.N., Route dê Gachet B.P 527,44020
Nantes cedex, France (tet. No. 33-40-68-77 -77)
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INTRODUCTION Comparative Sleep Research is one important w?.y^jo understand the

functions of sleep in diffèrent animais and tlrgir adaptations to different ecological
siiuations (Webb,'1979; Allison and Chichetti,lgT6;Tnpelin and Rechtshaffen, 1974; and

iobt.., 19à4). The classical sleep stages, which were originally defined in humans (Berger,

1930) using'Elecrron-cephalographt @EG), are in principle also present in all other
mammalian and avian species (Tobler, 1984).

The study of sleep in aquatic mammals led to sgm-e vgry_surp_rising lgsults:^(l) Dolphins,
fòipoiseé and Or.i¡idae'(seals) showed uni-hemispheric Slow W¿ve Sleep (Quiet Sleep. or
;O"!p Sleep"). This meaìs rhat each brain hemisphere slgelf alternately, when the other

one ii a*aËe br in a shallow sleep-stage (Mukharietov, 198-4; Mukhametou _et a1.,1988).
(2) With the exception of the m^ost primitive mammals, the-egg-laying Monotremata,
bÍtpttinr and Porpïises are the only warm-blooded animals that never show anlsign of
Áõtin. Stèep (als^o called Paradoxícal Sleep, RFM (Bapid E¡re Yovements). -Sleep or
"Dream-Sl.ép't).These almost unique features within the homoiothermic vertebrates may

reflect the return of primary terrestrial ancestors of the modern whales and seals to an

aquatic environment (Mukhametov 1984).

The aim of this study was to develop and test behavioural categories for seals in order to

ãiriing"irtt different'stages of sleepãnd wakefulness and to compare these findings with
EEG results.

METHODS Observations were made in a roofed open-air basin of approximately 3 x3 x
1.5m at the Black Sea Station of the Severtsov-Institute. The subject of this study, a-n

uplio*i-uæly i year old female northern fur seal, Callorhinus ursinus, named "Mathilda",
ti'rie¿ in diffeíenf dolphinaria for more than 6 years. B_gfore measurement started, she took

about one week to udupt to the new sutrounðings. The observers were hidden from the

ânirnal in a hut which borders the basin. They tooked out of a small window, which was

uUonr the wall of the basin' and allowed the óbservers to look down at the animal from a
ãirtun.r of about 2.5 m while sitting at a table. Registration of time and duration of main

;"d;iuch as Acrive Wakefulnesõ (nW) - see bèlow - and.substages like swimming,
gio"o.ing etc. (not included in this_ paper) was carried out with the h^elp.of a c_omplrter

õrogram"(actogram), which was deïdloped by the senior author of this slug.y (91"9

Ltrñri"i. OUróñ,àtióás during night-time were on-tr-nossib.le Uing I tOp wa11bulb, which
ñúrg ;óp¿ximatety 2.5 m ãUole the middle of itrè basin. Eyo Configuration and AS-

Pheñoménons werebbserved using binoculars.

The experiment was sub-divided into 3 parts:

Stage I: Low water level (approx. 0.25m) al9 offe{ of a platformfo^r.resting (days l-4).
Sta[e n: High water level (aþrox. 1.3m) w-ilhoul Pqtfot- (days 5-34).

Stage trI: Same conditions as Stage I (days 35 and 36).

BEHAVIOURAL SLEEP IN A NORTHERN FUR SEAL'
Cøllorhinus ursinus
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About twenty 24h continuous observation sessions were made alternaæly by 3-4 different
observers, which were all experienced in the application of the behavioural Categories. The
adaptation time of about one week was used to modify the behavioural categories
developed by Ursin and Sterman (1981) in adult cats, for studying sleep in seals:

Main stages:
Active Wakefulness (AW):

-General State (GS): typically movement (short episodes of quiescence
possible).
-Body Position (BP): sitting, standing, walking or swimming.
-Head Position (HP): head up(right).
-Eye Configuration (EC): eyes permanently open.

Quiet Wakefulness (QW):
-GS: typically quiescence (short episodes of movement possible).
-BP: sitting or lying.
-HP: typically head down (if head up, only slightly moving).
-EC: eyes permanent open - periodically closed (not longer than 29 sec).

Changes between AW and QW were only registered, if the new stage is kept for more than
10 sec without coming back to the old one.

Quiet Sleep (QS):
-GS: quiescence.
-BP: lying or sitting.
-HP: typically head down (if head up, not moving).
-EC: eyes permanent closed for more than 30 sec.

Active Sleep (AS):
-GS: quiescence with frequent jerky body movements, most prominent at
the head (neck), extremities, vibrissae, ears and nostrils.

-BP: lying (muscle hypotonia!).
-HP: head down (muscle hypotonia!).
-EC: generally closed or half opened. REM.

A change from QS to AS was only registered if the AS phenomena had a longer duration
than 30 sec.. In water, fur seals show a typical sleeping posture, the so called: "Ring". A
distinction was made between QW and QS only through the frequency of movements and
the time of eye-closure. A distinction between QS and AS was made from the presence of
jerky body movements or REM; and in water. additionally by the sinking of the head with
its nostrils under the water surface due to muscle hypotonia.

RESULTS

Stage I: The amount of both sleep stages QS and AS increased from the first day to the
fourth day of the experiment (7.1 - l9.8Vo vs. 0.9 - 4.4Vo of 24 h observation time
respectively). At the same time, there was a decrease of both wakefulness-stages,
particularly AW, from 39.0 - 27.87o. The animal slept exclusively on the platform (Fig. 1).

Stage II: The first 24h after raising the water level and removing the platform at the fifth
day of the experiment, "Mathilda" was in AW all the time. usually swimming. Within the
30 days of this stage in the experiment, she never showed less than 78.9% AW. QW
increased from zero to 10.87o; QS from zero up to 15.57o. AS was not detected (Fig.1).
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Stage III: After reducing the water level to Stage I conditions and offering again a
platform for resting, the animal showed higher levels for QW (59.6 vs. 50.87o) and lower
levels for AW (22.6 vs.39.07o compared with Stage I). The amounts of both sleep stages

QS and AS were slightly lower than in Stage I: QS (19.1 vs. 19.87o) and AS (3.0 vs. 4.4Vo)
(Fig.1).

DISCUSSION Although the water level in Stage I of the experiment was very shallow,
"Mathilda" never slept in water, but exclusively on the platform. Callorhinus ursinus seems
to prefer to sleep on land if it is available.

During the first 4 days, the increase of the amount of sleep on the one hand and the
decrease of wakefulness on the other, reflects an increasing habituation of the animal to the
new basin. We do not know whether this process had already reached its final stage,
because we \ryere forced to inæmrpt this at day 5 in order to have enough time for the main
part of the experiment: the High Water level Conditions. These are in a way similar to
open-sea conditions, in which Callorhinus ursinus live for more than two months every
year, when they migrate from the northern North Pacific Ocean to more southern latitudes
during autumn and on their way back in spring. During this time, the species must be able
to sleep in the open sea and to survive with a smaller amount of sleep. Our data show a
reduction of total sleep time (both QS and AS) from 24.27o to zeÍo at the first day of Stage
II and to a maximum of I5.57o atday 32.

The absence of AS for at least one month might be due to difficulties in detecting short and
less prominent episodes of AS during sleep in water. Electro-physiological research on our
species showed a clear reduction of the amount of AS in water to about 0.37o, compared
with 3.67o on land (Mukhametov et al., 1988). A comparison of our results with these data
show a high degree of conformity (Table 1). We do not understand so far, how northern fur
seals are able to survive long periods of at least one month with half the amount of sleep
and less than l07o of AS compared with sleep on land.

If our results prove to be representative for this species (Oleg Lyamin will repeat the
experiment with another two individuals of Callorhinus ursinus), then it would appear that
sleèp rebound is not used to comþensate sleep deficiency (see the results of Stage I! - there
was even a reduction of total sleep time as well as both QS and AS compared with Stage I).
Therefore, it might be possible that Otariidae seals are able to reduce their demand for
sleep, even under physically exhausting conditions, to a surprisingly low level for higher
mammals. This would be very interesting for all hypotheses on the functions of sleep

Silebb, 1979; Karmanova, 1982; Meddis, 1975), especially AS (Fishbein and Gutwein,
1977; Vogel, 1979). Although'it is not possible to detect such surprising results as the
presence of uni-hemispheric sleep in some marine mammals, it is possible to achieve
interesting knowledge about sleep in animals, using behavioural techniques only.
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT oF THE EUROPEAN CETACEAN socIETy: 1991

Membe_rship of.the_Ellopean Cetacean Society totals 292 (after the San Remo Conference)
!1q+ ?S countries_ (2,0 pur.oqean), with UK (52), Germany (47), the Netherlands (36), Italy
(27), Denmar-k (23), And Spain (21) having the highe-st representation. Othei member
countries include Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Faroes, Finlanï, France, Iceland, keland,
Norway, _P-oland, Portugal, Romania, Sweden, Switzerland and Australia, Canada, Japan,
Peru and USA.

A'successful conference was held at Sandefjord, Norway between 2l-23 February, on the
theme Marine Mammal dje-offs. Unfortunately, the attendance was limited to 85 persons
from fourteen countries, due to circumstances such as the cost of atænding the conference
and problems related to the Gulf war. Three invited speakers attended: Daviã St Aubin from
Canada, Ilona Visser from the Netherlands, and Bernd Würsig from USA. The abstracts of
that meeting_ were published as proceedings under the title European Research on
Cetaceans - 5.

A workshop on cetacean pathology was held in Leiden, the Netherlands between 13-14
Sepæmber 1991, organised jointly by Thijs Kuiken and Manuel Garcia Hartmann. It was
attended by 52 persons from 12 European countries, and three visitors from the USA. The
aim of the workshop was to bring together people working on cetacean pathology, discuss
methods and techniques of sampl=ingãnd to-agrèe on a miñimum protocöI. The õsult draft
protocol_ is circulated for comments to the general memberstrip with this newsletter. The
r.eport of-the workshop, including the final protocol, will be published as a special issue of
the newsletter during the summer.

Three newsletters were produced during the year. One includes the special report on the
sightings workshop held in Palma be Mallorca on 1 March 1990; thè other two review
recent research and new items in Europe and elsewhere in the world, conservation issues,
cetacean m_eetings and publications, and with requests. for information or biological
material. lVe are very grateful to Marjan Addink ãnd Loke Bakker for their dediðaæd
support with regard to the newsletter.

The Councils of the ECS and the European Association for Aquatic Mammals (EAAM)
lrie.{ to de-velop a closer cooperation of the two societies, at the sãme time allowing the two
bodies to keep their separate identities. This will result in 1992 in an exchange of ãelegaæs
at annual meetings and an exchange of information, each of the societies having agreéd to
circulate the information provided to its membership through newsletters oiañy other
means.

Finally, the European Cetacean Society continued to provide advice to government
departments and non-goverlrmental organisations in various European countlies; it also
provided specialist information to a number of public esquires. 

Geneviève Desportes
Hon. Secretary
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FTNANCIAL REPORT FOR 1991, UP T0 19 FEBRUARY 1992

CREDIT

Balance at 18 February l99l
Balance from Durch account
Cash and Balance from Sandefjord conference
Membership fees
Sale of Proceedines. etc.
Interest

DEBIT

Conference related expenses
Secretarial
Production of proceedings
Post¿ge

BALANCE

s

3867.29
r5r4.96
1105.81
1507.15

31.50
280.36

8307.07

1365.88
323.38
695.00
717.71

3r0t.97

5205.10

s

Philip Hammond
Hon. Treasurer
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EIJ]ROPE^AN CEIIACE^AN SOCNETY

The-Europ-ean Cetacean Society was formed in January 1987 at a meeting of eighty
cetologists from ten European countries. A need was felt foi a society that brou{ht togittrer
people from European countries studying cetaceans in the wild, á[owing cúlaboiative
projects with international funding.

AIMS (!) to promote and co-ordinate the scientific study and conservation of cet¿ceans;
(2).lg gather and disseminate information to members of the society and the general
public.

ACTMTIES The Society sgt up seven inærnational working groups concerned with the
following subject areas: s^ig.h¡ings schemes; strandings schãñres;'cetacean pathology;
bycatches oJ cetaceans in fishing gear; computer data bases that are compatibÎe betwãðn
countries; the harbour porpoise (a-species iñ apparent decline in Europe, and at present
causing serious concern); and a regional agreemèñt for the protection of imall cetacèans in
Europe (in co-ope-ration with the United Nations Environmènt Program/Convention on the
Conservation of Migratory Species-.of V/ild Animals, Secretariãt in Bonn, Germany).
Recently, some of_these have been disbanded, having served their purpose, and two néw
groups (covering the North & Baltic Seas and the Mediterranean Sea-respectively) have
been set .uP. The names and addresses of contact persons for all the working groups are
given at the end.

Ço11.act persons.have been set up ln_each European member country, where appropriate, to
facilitate the dissemination of ECS materiãl to members, if necessary tarrling out
translations into the language of that country. Their names and addresses are alsogi'ien at
the end of this note.

A newsletter is produced three times a year for members, reporting current research in
pulo-pe, recent publications and abstracts, reports of working groups, conservation issues,
legisl.ation & regional agreements, local news, and cetacean néws from other parts of the
world.

There is an annual conference with talks and posters, and at which the annual general
meeting is held. The results are published as annual proceedings, under the title Eu-ropean
Research on Cetaceans. Besides the present volume, five othérs have been publisheã for
conferences held in Hirtshals (Denmark) in 1987, Tróia (Portugal) in 1988, La Rochelle
(France) in 1989, Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990, and Sandefjird (Norway) in 1991.

At intervals, workshops qre also held on pafticular topics, and the results published as
gqeci-al issues_ g! lhe newsletter. A workshop on the harbour porpoise, held iñ Cambridge
(England) in_1988, was.publisle-d as newsletter no. 6, whilst ã siþhtings workshop heldin
Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990 is published as newsletter no. 1X.

!!9ryþe¡sttÍp-is open to.anyone with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscription is
912.50 for full and institutional members, or S7.50 for those who are 25 years of age or
younger, full-time students or unwaged. Payment may be made at the Annuai Conferenie in
Potlg_s sterling or the_ currency of the host county. During the year, payment may be made

þf U{ cþequg, Eurocheque or bank draft in pounds sterling to Europàah Cetacean Society ;
if.made by cheque Þ qny othercurrency, fb should be aãded to iover exchange chargés.
Please send subscrlptlons to the Treasurer, Dr. P. Hammond, SMRU, ùo Brilish
AntarcticSurvey, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0ET, Ui(. Payment in
excess of the membership fee will be graæfully received as a donation to the Society.
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OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Editor:
Members:

Alex Aguilar
Geneviève Desportes
Phil Hammond
Peter Evans
Arne Bjlrge
Harald Benke
Marina Loewenstein de Sequeira
Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara

Working Group Contact Persons:

Computcrs: Jan Willem Broekema, Brikkenwa|z},2317 CT Leiden, The Netherlands

Pathology: Thijs Kuiken, Institute of Zoology, Zoological Society of London, Regent's
Park, London NW1 4RY, UK

Sightings: Peter Evans (see UK below)

North & Baltic Seas: Carl Kinze (see Denmark below)

Mediterranean Sea: Alex Aguilar (see Spain below)

}qA,ÏIONA,[- COMTACT PER.SONS

Belgium Claude Joiris, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Laboratorium voor Ecotoxicologie,
Pleinlaan 2, B- 1050 Brussels (Tel. +32 2 64134t4; fax +32 2 641 3419)

Denmark Carl Kinze, Zoologisk Museum, Universitesparken 15, DK-2100 KøbenhavnØ
(Tel. +45 31354111;fax +4531 398155)

Faroe Islands Dorete Bloch, Museum of Natural History, Fitalâg 40, FR-100 Tórshavn
(Tel. +298 1 8588; fax+298 I 8589)

France Alexandre Gannier,l4 Rue des Capucines, F-33170 Gradignan (Tel. +33 56
890220 or +33 93 658936)

Germany Harald Benke, Forschungs- und Technologiezentrum, Universität Kiel,
IVerfstrasse l0,D-2242 Busum (Tel. +49 48 34 604280; fax +49 48 34 6772)

Iceland Jóhann Sigurjónsson, Marine Research Institute, Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box 1390, IS-
121 Reykjavfl< (fel. +354 I 20240; fax +354 I 62370)

Ireland Simon Berrow, Department of Zoology, University College Cork, Lee Maltings,
Prospect Row, Cork (Tel. +353
21 276871; fax +353 21 274034)

Italy Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara, Istituto Tethys, Piazza Duca d'Aosta 4, l-20124
Milano (Tel. +39 2 6704385; fax +39 229401987)
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The Netherlands Chris Smeenk, National Museum of Natural History, Postbus 9517, NL-
2300 RA [æiden (Tel. +31 7T 143844; fax +31 71133344)

Norway Arne Björge, Norsk Institut for Naturforskning - NINA, University of Oslo, PO
Box 1037, Blindern, N-1315 Oslo 3 (1e1. +47 2854515;fax +47 2 856016)

Portugal Marina Loewenstein de Sequeira, Serviço Nacional de Parques, Reservas e
Conservação da Natureza, Rua Filipe Folque 46-30, P-1000 Lisboa (1e1. +47 2854515;fax
+47 2 856016)

Russia M.V. Ivashin, All-Union Research Institute of Marine Fisheries & Oceanographv
(VNIRO),l7 V. Krasnoselskaya, Moscow, B-140, I07140.

Sþain Alex Aguilar, Dept. de Biología (Veræbrados), Facultad de Biología, Universidad
de Barcelona, Avigunda Diagonal645, E-08071 Barcelona (Tel. +34 3 4021453;fax +343
411 0887)

Sweden Per Berggren,Zoological Institute, University of Stockholm, 106 91 Stockholm

Switzerland Beatrice Jann, Via Nolgio 3, CH-6900 Massagna (Tel. +4I 91560953; fax
+41 9t 239020)

United Kingdom Peter Evans, Dept of Zoology, South Parks Road, GB-Oxford OX1 3PS
(Tel./Fax +44 865 727984)
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